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PROGRAM
MONDAY, JUNE 23, 3:30 P.M.

OPENIN~ of the Conference by:
President.

Joseph E. Scanlon, Hotel Ballroom.

INVOCATION: Rev. John P. Fitzsimmons,
Belmont, Mass., Chaplain.

ADDRESSES OF \VELCOME:
Mayor Theodore R. Butler, Ports-

mouth, N. H.
City Manager Edward C. Peterson.
Chief Westly J. Robinson, Louden,

New Hampshire, President, New
Hampshire Fire Chiefs Club.

Aubrey G. Robinson, State Fire
Marshal.

I~vESPONSE TO ADDRESSES OF WELCOME:

Chief Alfred H. Koltonski, Rutland,
Vermont.

MEMORIAL EXERCISES
Selection: The Chapel Quartette.
Roll Call of Deceased Members.
Taps.
Selection: The. Chapel Quartette.

MEMORIAL ADDRESS:
Very Rev. Msgr. Henry J. O.’Connell,

Chaplain, Boston Fire Department.
Selection: The Chapel Quartette.

BENEDICTION:

Rev. Michael F. Collins, Dorchester,
Mass., Chaplain.

ANNUAL MEETING
Members, New England Division,

International Association of Fire Chiefs

JUNE 23, 7:30 P.M.
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION

Condncted by RoI B. WOOLLEY

Assistant Editorial Direct.or,-Fire Engi-
neering, Technical Consultant

New England Association
of Fire Chiefs

ToPics: "Double in Brass." "Fire Ap-
paratus on Highways." (Insurance and
Registration.) "What is Being Done
About Firefighters’ Training in Your
State."

PARTICIPANTS:

Percy C..Charnock, Manager, New
England Fire Insurance Rating Asso-
ciation. "
Chief Clarence H. Green, Concord,
New Hampshire.
Chief Stuart M. Potter, Greenwich,
Connecticut.
Chief William C. McElroy, Water-
town, Massachusetts.

Ai)DRESS’: "Fire Services and Civil De-
fense as Viewed from the Federal
Regional Level."
Samuel J. Pope, Federal Regional Fire

Prevention Engineer, Boston, Massa-
chusetts.

ADDRESS: "Current Developments in Fire
Waste Control."
Charles S.. Morgan, Assistant General

Manager, National Fire Protection
Association.

TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 9:30 A.M.
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION

Cond,ucted by RAYMOND J. KENNET~
Director and State Forester, Massachusetts

ToPic: "Forecasting and Detecting
Forest Fires."

PARTICIPANTS:

Eric G. Jacobson, State Forester, Rhode
Island.
William H. Messeck, Jr., State Forester,
New Hampshire.

ADDRESS: "Upkeep and Care of Appa-
ratus."
David I. Driscoll, Assistant Motor

Apparatus Engineer, Fire Depart-
ment, Boston, Massachusetts.
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pROGRAM " Continued
ADDRESS: "The Use .of Spray in Extin-

guishing Fires."
George L. Swan, Assistant Chief Engi-

neer, National Board of Fire Under-
writers.

ADDRESS: "Fire Service World Wide."
Chief Rudolph H. Swanson, James-

town, New York, President, Inter-.
national Association of Fire Chiefs,

12:00 Noon -- The C~am Bake      ’
JUNE 24, 2:30 P.M.

ADDRESS: "Th.e Introduction of Natural
Gas for General Use in the New Eng-~
land State."
A. W. Johnston, Engineerof Distribu-

tion, Boston Consolidated Gas Com-
pany, Boston, Massachusetts.

ADI3R~SS: ."Juvenile Arsonist."
William Baumann, Commissioner of

Public Safety, Vermont.     "- -

AD~SRESS: "Mass Mutual Aid Movements
in Peace and War."
B. Richter Townsend, Chief, Bureau o£

Fire, Divisi.on o£ Safety, Albany,
New York.

ADDRESS: "New Method of Artificial
Respiration." "                   .
James J. Tattersall, Director First Aid

and Water Safety Service The Amer-
ican Red Cross, Eastern Area, Alex-
andria, Virginia.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 9:.10 A.M.
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION

Conducted by KennetJl H. Erskine
Assistant °Regional Manager, The Liver-

pool & London & Globe Insurance ~
Company, Ltd.

To~c: ~’Things You Ought to Know."

Carl E. Hurst, General Agent~, Phoenix
Insurance Company of Connecticut.
"Fire Prevention Activities"

David Vigue, Special Agent, Phoenix of
London Assurance Company, Ltd.
"Town Inspections"

Harold M. Estabrook, State Agent,
Aetna Insurance Company.
"Fire Prevention Education"

Fred Westervelt, In Charge of Public
Relations, General Adjustment
Bureau.
"Public Relations in Losses"

John I. Lusk, Supervisor, Public Serv-
ice Occupations, Massachusetts De-
partment of Education.
~Fire Prevention Educational
Programs in Schools"

2:00 P.M.
At the Exhibition Hall

"Exhibitors’ Opportunity to
Demonstrate Their Exhibit"

Awarding of Exhibitors’ Prizes
6:15 to 7:00 P.M. Cocktail- Party,

Main Ballroom.

ANNUAL BANQUET--7:00 P.M.
President Joseph E. Scanlon, presiding.

Guest Speaker, _Swede Nelson, Harvard
All Time Great.

RepresentingGovernor Sherman Adams,
Honorable Blaylock Atherton, Presi-
dent State Senate, New Hampshire.

Dancing -- Main Ballroom.

THURSDAY, I 0.:00 "A.M.
Report of Oflqcers and Committees.
Unfinished Business.
Election of Officers.
Selection of Place of NeXt Annual Con-

ference~
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The Welfare and Security

of Our Community and Yours

Depend in a Large Measure

upon the

Activity and Faithfulness of

our Fire Departments

Our Best Wishes to the

New England Association of
. .¯ .

Fire Chiefs

APER .PORATION
HOPEDALE blASSACHUSETI" S

lO
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June 23-24-25-26, 1952
¯.

THE WENTWORTH,. PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
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Places and Dates of Past Conventions
No. 1

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4

No. 5

No. 6

No. 7

No. 8

No. 9

No. 10

No. 11

No. 12

No. 13

No. 14

No. 15

No. 16

No. 17

No. 18

No. 19

No. 2C

No. 2]

No. 22

No. 23

No. 24

No. 25

No. 26

No. 27

No. 28

No. 29

No. 30

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., June 20-21-22, 1923
PRES. CHIEF JOHN P. DOYLE, Wellesley, Mass.

BOSTON, Mass., June 24-25-26, 1924
PRES. JOHN C. MORAN, Hartford, Conn.

PITTSFIELD, Mass., June 23-24-25, 1925
PRES. PATR1CK J. HURLEY, Holyoke, Mass.

MANCHESTER, N. H., June 22-23-24, 1926
PRES. DANIEL E. JOHNSON, Bridgeport, Conn.

PORTLAND, Maine, June 21-22-23, 1927
PRES. CHARLES H. FRENCH, Manchester, N. H.

BURLINGTON, Vermont, June 26-27-28-29, 1928
PRES. WILLIAM C. SHEPARD, Pittsfield, Mass.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 25-26-27, 1929
PRES. OLIVER T. SANBORN, Portland, Maine

RUTLAND, Vermont, June 24-25-26-27, 1930
PRES. LAWRENCE E. REIF, New Haven, Conn.

BOSTON, Mass., June 23-24-25-26, 1931
PRES. SELDEN R. ALLEN, Brookline, Mass.

NEWPORT, R. I., June 21-22-23-24, 1932
PRES. J0~EPH LAWTON, Newport, R. I.

LEWISTON, Maine, June 20-21-22, 1933
PRES. ALFRED H. KOLTONSKI, Rutland, Vt.

BURLINGTON, Vermont, June 26-27-28-29, 1934
PRES. DANIEL B. TIERNEY. Arlington. Mass.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., June 25-26-27, 1935
PRES. JOHN S. PACHL, New Haven, Conn.

HARTFORD, Conn., June 23-,24-25, 1936
PRES. DAVID H. DECOURCY, Winchester, Mass.

THE BALSAMS, Dixville Notch, N. H., June 22-23-24, 1937
PRES. CARL D. STOCKWELL, Burlington, Vt.

BURLINGTON, Vt., June 21-22-23, 1938
PRES. JOSEPH W. RANDLETTE, Richmond, Me.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., June 20-21-22, 1939
PRES. THOMAS F. BURNS, Bridgeport, Conn.

THE BALSAMS, Dixville Notch, N. H., June 25-26-27, !940
PRES. SAMUEL J. POPE, Boston, Mass.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 18-23, 1941
PRES. THOMAS H. COTTER, Providence, R. I.

Cancelled because of the War
PRES. WILLIAM C. MAHONEY, Peabody, Mass

RUTLAND, Vt., War Confer.ence, June 22, 23, 24, 1943
PRES. WILLIAM (~. MAHONEY, Peabody, Mass.

THE BALSAMS, Dixville Notch, N. H., June 27-28-29, 1944
PRES. M. W. LAWTON, Middletown, Conn.

Cancelled because of the War.
PRES. ALLEN F. PAYSON, Camden. Mai.ne.

THE WE,NTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 2.5-26-27, 1946
PRES. ALLEN F. PAYSON, Camden. YKaine.

THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 24-25~26, 1947
PRES. FRANK J. CALLAHAN, Central Falls, R. I.

THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 22-23-24, 1948
PRES. ARTHUR W. SPRING, Laconia, N. H.

THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H.. June 21-22-23, 1949
PRES. ’CHIEF WILLIAM H. HILL, Belmont, Mass.

THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 20-21-2P., 1950
PRE~. CHTE~ STUART M. POTTER: Greenwich, Cofin.

THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 19-20-21-22,
1951 PRES. CHIEF WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, Cape Eliza-
beth, Maine.

THE WENTWORTH, PRES. JOSEPH E. SCANLON, Lynn,
Mass.
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The F~re Chiefmcharged with

grave responsibility to the com-
,nunity he serves--cannot com.
promise with quality in the
equipment his men use.

For three-quarters of a cen-
tury Eureka Fire Hose has had
the complete confidence of fire
fighters in communities through.
out America. Today, Eureka
continues to uphold that care-

fully guarded reputation and is
relied upon by fire chiefs and
firemen everywhere.

Eureka’s refinements in vul-
canization and weaving, together
with step-by.step testing of the
product during manufacture,
are three of the many reasons
for the long life, e~ciency and
dependability of Eureka Fire
Hose.

EUREKA FIRE HOSE
Since 1875, Specialists in Manu[acturing

Circular-~Voven Cotton Rubber-Lined Fire Hose
DIVISION OF UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY

195 Hudson Street

EKA

14
New York 13, N. Y.
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Fire Retardant Coating
STOPS FIRE

Both rooms have been exposed to the same fire.

Room on the left, coated with ALBI "R", is still
intact after 2~5 minutes. Room on the right, painted
with ordinary interior paint, is almost consumed.

Albi Manufacturing Company, Inc.
29 Bartholomew Ave. Hartford 6, Conn.

Telephone 2-9267

16
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30fh ANNUAL REPORT
NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

Monday Afternoon, June 23, 1952

The 30th Annual Conference of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs
convened at The Wentworth, Po.rtsmouth; New Hampshire, on June 23, 19~2,
President Joseph E. Scanlon, presiding.                                 " ’

PRESIDENT SCANLON: I now declare the thirtieth conference of the New England
Association of Fire Chiefs open and in session. We will open this afternoon with
Memorial Services, and we will now have invocafio.r~ by Rev. John P. Fit~simmons,
Chaplain of the New_ England Association of Fire Chiefs, Belmont, Massachusetts.

REVEREND FITZSIMMONS: O Mighty God and Heavenl~r Father, to Whom all
hearts are open and all desires are knqwn., and from Whom no secrets ar~ hid,
cleanse the thoughts .of our hearts by inspiration and spirit that we may love-Thee
and magnify Thy holy name. We thank Thee for the memories of the men we honor
today for their patient bearing of the heavy crosses in the service of those about them.
May we’ have the .courage and faith ofthose heroic spirits to carry on in Thy name.
God be with them, protect and guide their so.uls and. ’be with us, ’bless us now and
forever more. Amen[ ~.

PRESIDENT SCANLON: It is now my privilege to present to you the Honorable
Mayor, Theodore R. Butler, Portsmo.uth, New Hampshire, for an address of wel-
come. Honorable Mayor Butler.

MAYOR BUT~.ER: Honored guests, members of the Fire Chiefs’ Association,
Ladies and Gentlemen, I would just briefly like to say I am happy to be here. I know
it is too, good an afternoon to be indoors and these men following me will have a
lot more important things to say than., I. I want to briefly bring you the greetings
of the City of Portsmouth and this Sea-coast Region. We hope you enjoy your
brief stay here and that you come back so.on. I am happy to ,be h~re and I hope you
enjoy your stay here. (Applause.)

PR~.SrD~.NT SOAN~.ON: We will now hear from the City Manager of Ports-
mouth, New Hampshire, Edward C. Peterson.

MR. P~.TERSON: Mi. President, ladies and gentlemen, I can’t add any more to
what the Mayor has said. We are always glad to See you" people here and we trhr to
see that yo,u have a good time. There is. one thing, though, I would like to speak
about this time. Perhaps you know that these conferences have been quite a success
since they have been here at The Wentworth and I think that has been contributed
by the efforts of one man. I think you ’all know him and that is Chief George Cogan.
Perhaps many of you don’t know- it, but George is retiring this year. I speak .of it
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REG " U.8. PAT. OFF,

OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT
Manufactured in New England; Approved by all ~xisting local, state,
and insurance regulations; Known by many Heating Engineers.and
Contractors as "the finest complete line of burners" for Domestic
and Industrial Applications. The line includes:

Industrial Oil Burners
Rotary cup type for No. 5 or pre-heated No. 6 ,oil; Manual--Semi-
AUtomatic--and Automatic’:; operation; 8 sizes, 1 I to 145 g. p. h. ;
built-in motor or belt drive.
;"When hea.vy pre-heated oils are burned, the Petro Thermal Viscosity System
insures consistent maximum combustion efficiency at all firing stages, automati-
cally and reliably.

Domestic "Conversion" Burners
Pressure ("gum") type; sizes for 1 g. p. h.; 1 1/4 to 21/z; 2 to 41/z;
3 to 6 g. p. h. ; plus special-design, flange mounting. ’

Larger Commercial (No. 3 Oil) Models
For general application, _~ sizes, 6 to 1 8 g. p. h.

Combination Burner-Generator Units
Steel and C. I. sectional boilers; steel furnace forced warm air units;
instantaneous water heaters.

For complete details contact

PETROLEUM HEAr AND POWER CO.
FACTORY AND LABORATORIES STAMFORD, CONN.

419 BOYLSTON ST.
375 ALLENS AVE.

New England Reglona~{ Offices

Tel. CO 6-3400
Tel. WI 0050

BOSTON 16, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. !.
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J. F. McELWAIN
General Offices
NASHUA, N. H.

SHOE FACTORIES

Nashua, N.H. Manchester, N.H. Dover, N. H.

COMPANY

Athol, Mass.

CHIEF ANTHONY J. MOLLOY, President, Nashua, N. H.

NASHUA FOUNDRIES INC.

NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE
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"Builders of Over 275,000 Gasoline - Engine - Driven Units"

HOMELiTE
FIRE EQUIPMENT

PUMPS
Self-Priming Centrifugal
Sizes: 11/z", 2", :3"

Ideal pumps for filling booster tanks,
or feeding pumpers from wells or
streams. Guaranteed suction lift of 28
feet, plus lightweight makes them
ideal for fire service.

GEN ERATORS
Alternating or Direct Current
Sizes: 1 KW to 41/2 KW

Lightweight, dependable power plants
for floodlighting night fires, or for
standby power during emergencies or
disasters. Compact for easy mounting
on apparatus.

SMOKEJECTORS
A lightweight smokejector with a
capacity of 5,000 cubic feet per min-
ute. Removes hazardous smoke from
basements, tanks, buildings. Over-
comes one of the major causes of in-
jury to fire fighters.

FLOODLIGHTS
_-300 to 500 watt

Cast aluminum floodlight with sealed
beam bulb. Weighs only 61/2 Ibs.

HOMELITE CORPORATION
PORT CHESTER .    NEW YORK .    U. S. A.
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at this time because I think this is a time that we should make George remember. I
thank you, gentlemen. (Applause.)

PRESIDENT SCANLON: I am sure, Mr. City Manager, the officers will give that
considerable thought and thanks for your very timely suggestion. Our next speaker
this afternoon is Chief J. ~res,:ly Robinson~. df Loudon, New Hampshire, President
of the New Hampshire Fire Chiefs’ Club.

CNIEF ROBINSON: Mr. Chairman, honored guests and friends,, this is a bit
unusual for me to get up before a gathering and when I was asked to come down
here I began to look around fora ghcst writer. Apparently we don’t have any ghosts
in New Hampshire and so I tried to do without one. I will try to be as sh.o.rt as
possible without sitting down too abruptly, and say I am here to represent the New
Hampshire ,Fire Chiefs’ Club and we of the Club, numbering around 400, are proud
to call New Hampshire ~our .home. We are proud to have friends come and visit us
and when friends come to visit we have them visit in our very best living room.
Therefore, we are proud to have The Wentworth as our living room in which to
visit us. If you didn’t come often we would be disappointed. Here in New
Hampshire the latchstring is always out. Just come along and give it a hearty yank
and come on in. We are glad to have you here and thank you. (Applause.)

PRESIDENT SCANLON : We will now hear from one of our own members, Chief
Alfred H. Koltonski, one o,f our hargest workers. Chief Koltonski will givethe
respo.r~se to the addresses of welcome.

CHIEF KOLTONSI(I: Ladies and gentlemen, officers of the New England Fire
Chiefs’ Association, it is a ,pleasure to respond to the addresses of welcome. This
is our seventh annual meeting here. The fact that we have been here seven times
shows what we ~think of Portsmouth and The Wentworth. There is not much need
of going into the details. We are here to further our interests and the goodwill of
the fire service; also to relax and enjoy the good times we can have here. It is indeed
a pleasure to thank you gentlemen for your very gracious welcome and we hope we
will come here again. Thank you very much. (Applause.)

PRESIDENT SCANLON: Now we will enter the most sericus chapter of our after-
’noon session--that of our Memorial Services. During our Memorial Services please
refrain from any .applause, or smoking. We will have a selection from the Chapel
Quartette.

Now we will have the Roll-Call of Deceased Members by our Secretary.

Mr. President, Members of the Association, following is a list of those of our
membe}~;who have passed away since our last annual conference.
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AMOS.:EI BARBER, Ex-Chief, Willimantic, Conn.
Admitted May 23, 1944, Died May 6, 1951

EVERETT SiEBERT, Asst. Chief, Newton Center, Mass.
Admitted December 3, 1940, Died June 9, 1951.

HUBERT W. TRACEY, American Fire Equipment Co.i Boston, Mass.
Admitted May 31, 1924, Died July 4, 1951.

JOHN P. DOYLE, Ex-Chief, Wellesley, Mass., Organizer and First President
Admitted, July 12, _1922, Died .August 9, 1951.

EDWARD H. DAVOL, Boston Coupling Co., Boston, Mass.
Admitted October 17, 1945, Died August 25, 1951.

JOSEPH P. TRACY, Chief, Norwich, Conn.
Admitted August 25, 1941, Died September 9, 1951.

JAMES A. SCOTT, Asst. Chief, Everett, Mass.
Admitted June 23, 1936, Died September 16, 1951.

GEORGE E. McCARTHY, Chief, Westfield Fire Dept., Middletown, Conn.
:;~:::: .Admitted August 13, 1943, Died September 19, 1951.

EDW~RD F. SAUNDERS, Ex-Chief, Lowell, Mass., Organizer
.i~~.%~~Admitted July 12, 1922, Died September-21, 1951:
AL’~RT C. "MELENDY, Ex-Chief, Nashua, New Hampshire

~:’:’~" Admitted May 6, 1931, Died September 30, 1951.
ESDRAS A. DESAULNIERS, Deputy Chief, Woonsocket, Rhode Island

Admitted February 17, 1945, Died October 1, 1951.

JOHN M. WELCH, Ex-Fire Commissioner, Fall River, Mass.
Admitted June 21, 1948, Died October 19, 1951.

EDWARD.E. O’NEILL, President, American LaFrance Foamite Corp.
, Admitted February 13, 1940, Died November 11, 1951.

M. JAMES COLEMAN, Chief, Hudso.n, Mass.
Admitted June 10, 1938, Died November 24, 1951.

GEORGE B. STEVENS, Chief, Kingston, New Hampshire
Admitted March 15, 1926, Died November 28, 1951.

F. L. BRADISH, Chief, Eastport, Maine
Admitted June 21, 1927, Died December 2, 1951.

.CHARLES E. LANE, Chief, Orange, Mass.
Admitted June 23, 1926, Died December 4, 1951.

MICHAEL W. LAWTON, Ex-Chief, Middletown, Connecticut, Past President
Admitted April 14, 1930, Died January 12, 1952.

WILLIAM F. PiCKERSGILL,Sudbury, Mass.
Admitted July 12, 1937, Died January 28, 1952.

CHARLES H. SPEH~ Former Deputy Chief, Stamford, Conn.
Admitted May 19, 1944, Died February 1, 1952.

FRANK E. TAFT, E. Wareham, Mass., formerly associated with The Seagrave Corp.
Admitted November 25, 1922, Died February 5, 1952.

ROBERT O. F. CUNNINGHAM, First Asst. Chief, West Franklin, New Hampshire
Admitted September 25, 1.947, Died March 10, 1952.

WILBUR M. PECK, Fire Commi~i0ner, Greenwich, Connecticut
Admitted May 15, 1945, Died April 7, 1952.

SELDEN R. ALLEN, Former Chief, Brookline, Mass., Past President
Admitted November 15, 1923, Died March 21, 1952.

JOSEPH E. DUCHESNEAU, Ex-Chief, Southbridge, Mass.
Admitted May 29, 1924, Died April 9, 1952.
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How Fast Horse Drawn Equipment
Answered(SEE ANSWER An B~,ow) Alarm? j

ANSWER: Veteran fire fighters agree that these
highly trained horses charged from their stalls,
were in harness and off to the fire in LESS THEN
HALF A MINUTE after an alarm was received.

You Can Also Go Into Action FAST With

INDIAN
FIRE PUMPS

Modern, up-to-date fire truck
with INDIAN FIRE PUMPS

mounted in place.
Photo courtesy H & H Truck Tank
Jersey City, New Jersey

Today’s fire departments, foresters, lum-
bermen, campers and private citizens
find INDIAN FIRE PUMPS the answer
to their need for speedy fire fighting.

A man with one of these famous back-
pack extinguishers won’t lose a minute
attacking fires on roofs, in fields, brush,
in buildings, rooms or rubbish. When
seconds count--use INDIANS.
INDIAN FIRE PUMPS are ideally suited
for Civil Defense work. Send for catalog.

D. B. SMITH & �0.
4.08 MAIN ST., UTICA Z, N. Y.

WRITE FOR FOLDER AND PRICES
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Complime, ts of
MACKIE WORSTED MILLS, INC.

CENTREDALE, R. I.

CHIEF HENRI E. FORTIER
Manville, R. I.

First Vice-President

THE FARBER COMPANY
Steel Metal IVork and Roojing--Ventilating Systems

Monel Metal Equipment and Supplies

47-53 DIVISION STREET PAWTUCKET, R. I.
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Oil Hea~in8 Ecluipmen~:
Service S~:a~:ion Ecluipmen~:

GILBERT & BARKER MFG. COMPANY
WEST SPRINGFIELD

A. D.T.
FI RE PROTECTION SERVIC ES

Watchman Supervisory
and Manual Fire Alarm

.Sprinkler Superviso~’y

and Waterflow Alarm

AERO Automatic Fire A~arm

Controlled Companies o/

AMERICAN DISTRICTTELEGRAPH COMPANY
155 Sixth Avenue, New York Central Station O~fices in a~l pdncipal cities
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Mr. President: In memory of our departed members I present the following
Resolution prepffred by our Chaplain, Roy. Michael F. Collins.

WHEREAS: Another year has passed away and during that year Our Divine
Lord has seen fit, in His wisdom, to call unto Himself members of the New England
.Association of Fire Chiefs, and--            ~

WHEREAS: During their lifetime we were privileged to know them, work
with them~ and come to respect and honor them, and--

WH:E.RHAS" Now that they are gone from our midst the-words of Holy
Scripture come. to our min.ds--"Have pity on~ me, at least you my friends, for the
hand of the Lord hath touched me."

BE IT RESOLVED: That we, the members Of the New England Assoc.iation of
Fire Chiefs, realize that we have sustained a great personal loss in t~eir passing, and--

BE IT RESOLVED: That we extend to their families and to the Community
that they served so well and faithfully, our sincere s~rmpathy on their less, and--

BE IT RESOLVED: That as the years go on we will always keep their memory
fresh and their deeds inspiring.

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and may their souls rest in peace. Amen.

SECl~ETaRY ©’HEaRi’¢: A~ a meeting of our Association May 7 at the Rocking-
ham, we were advised of another death, a gentleman who was not a member of our
Association ’but was very, very close to us. He was a most.genial gentleman and .from
my business dealings with him and my observance, I know he did all he could, next
to our fine host, Jim Smith~ to make it comfcrtable for us here. I refer to Russell
David Calley whom many of you know, will remember and like myse!f have observed,
what he did to make it pleasant for us. I understand he had been connected with
this hotel upwards of thirty years and, as you know, he has been with Mr. ’Smith
since 1946. He was in Florida, at the Flamingo, and passed away there on March 23.

Our directors voted to have his passing made a part of the records of this meeting
and that his passing be included in our Memorial Services. I have asked our Chaplain,
Rev. John P. Fitzsimmons to prepare a Resolution on the passing of Mr. Russell
David Calley, and that the action taken be spread upon our records and copies sent
to Mrs: Calley who resides in Portsmouth.

BE IT RESOLVED WHEREAS" Russell David Calley has returned home to
his Heavenly Father, after serving his fellow-men so faithfully for many years, and

WHEREAS: During the past six years, he diligently labored, many times goir.g
beyond the call of ’duty, in behalf of The New England Association of Fire Chiefs,
and                                                                                                     . -

WHEREAS: The cordial manner and warm friendliness of this kindly gentle-
man made our visits so much more enjoyable, ’

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED" By The New England Association of
Fire Chiefs in Annual Meeting assembled at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, this 23rd
day of June 1952, that we honor his~ untiring efforts in our behalf by inscribing this
resolution on our records.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That a copy of this resolution, accompanied
with our sincere sympathy, be sent to Mrs. Calley.

(Taps were sounded, folldwed by selection by The Chapel Quartette.)
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OUR BEST WISHES
AND

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

THE NEW ENGLAND
ASSOC I ATION

OF FIRE CHIEFS
FOR THE

TH I RTI ETH YEAR
OF PUBLIC SERVICE

FABRIC FIRE HOSE COMPANY
SANDY HOOK, CONNECTICUT

EVENING CALL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Publishers o]

THE WOONSOCKET CALL
Rhode Island’s Liveliest Newspaper

BUELL "~V. HUDSON ANDREW P. PALMER
Publisher General Manager

Owners of

WOONSOCKET’S FRIENDLY VOICE

1VIITCHELL F. STANLEY
Manager

ANDREW P. PALMER
President
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PRESIDENT SCANLON: We will now have the Memorial Address by the Very
Rev. Msgr. Henry J. 0’Connell, Chaplain cf the Boston Fire Department.

MSGR. O’CoNN~,LL: The Officers of the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs have extended grea~t honor to me by inviting me through their good Chaplain,
Father Collins, to participate in the solemn fun,ction of this afternoo.n’s Memorial
Service. The seriousness of purpose of yo.ur xnnual convention is nota’bly marked
by the place of preeminence that you give the Memorial S~rvice in the calendar of
~r.our organization’s events. In fact, it would seem that the spirit of the ~Memorial,.
according to your own. intention anti your own plan is not to. be confined to th~
relatively short space of time that we are gathered he.re within this auditorium, but
rather that .the entire convention should be a time of remembrance of those who. have
made this organization in strength and in vigor the outstanding band of professional
fire chiefs that it truly ii.

There will be .not one segment of your activity in this entire cc.nference, whether
.

it be the executive sessions or the business, social or recreational side that had not for
its pattern in planning and in its effectiveness, the thought, the interest and the
enthusiasm of the Chiefs now departed from us in their immortal frame, but whose
inspiration for the carrying on of this convention, whose integrity, whose influence
for ,good we are ’bound to remember and honor throughout al’l the declarations and
assemblies of this annual meeting in 19~2..

The whole .convention-then, as’ it is today with its large membership, with its
attractive program, with its brotherly, friendly spirit, had its incepticn, had its very
reason, in the solid foundation established and foresighted policies, .provided by t:hose
Chiefs departed whom all of you will agree were giants in stature among men of
their day.

Those of you who knew few or many of them intimately Would be quick to say
that these Chiefs .departed were men of faith. They lived the ,virtues of the good
families from which they sprung as leaders with a uniformal insignia of leadership;
their ve)y countenance and appearance gave evidence of faith.

Whether we recall their presence as executives behind a desk, involved in the
myriad of problems of fire department administration, or on the battle line at a
hazard’.o.us fire, they know their personal limitations. They had neither the intellect

¯
nor the strength of angels. They knew that their great power and strer~gth came from
God and in their own htimble, unassuming ways they plainly showed that faith that
they recognized a Chief greater than they and, upon whom they relied. -They had
faith in ,good, faith in their fellow firefighters under their command. They had faith
in their fe’llowman. Witho_ut such support they would be the first to. admit that
they could not carry the manifold burdens that all too few of the citizenry realize fall
to the lot of .the Fire Chief. This faith, a part of the stalwart character-of our departed
comrades, made it possible for them to observe ordinary demeanor and unruttled
pleasant personality amidst arduous duties of constant duration, the more because of
a well-founded hope bred of the confidence and firmness of their faith.

These Chief comrades of yours often lvoked back for inspiration an:d. even for
courage, as you Chiefs today would do well to look back now on those whose memory
we are honoring today. The recollections of those who had gone before them in
their office inspired them. The seemingly s.uperhuman accomplishments of their
predecessors in administration of fire problems well solved encouraged them. If
their energy and fortitude could match that of tho~e who had gone before, then there
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TOWARD
GREATER SAFETY

When properly handled, nitrocellulose.., raw material for lacquers,
coated textiles, plastics . . . can be used with an adequate measure
of safety. Hercules Powder Company, world’s largest producer of
nitrocellulose, has conducted extensive research on the best methods
for storing, handling, and using the flammable material. The safety
"know-how" collected from this research is at the service .)f con-
suming industries.                                           -

HERCULES POWDER COMPANY
INCORPORATED

WILM I NGTON DELAWARE

BOSTON OFFICE: 200 BERKELEY STREET

There is no ’
compromise with quality

Many of the country’s finest magazines

providing the ultimate in refinement in
the presentation .of subject matter,

unparalleled color illustrations and business
procuring advertising, have .depended on Champion-

InLernational’s coaled papers for fifty years.

Champion.International Company
Manufacturers of quality coated book, coated offset and

coated one side, lithograph papers for half a century,
are located in Lawrence, Massachusetts.
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was no need to lose courage. Ther~ was every reason to ’believe the God of Protection,
¯ the same Jiretighters’ loyalty in the ranks woul.d come to their assistance. There was
every reason, in short, to have holy support.

Your .good brother Chiefs, members o~ your own. organization whose noble
characteristics we recall today, were men not only of faith and of hope, but were
also men of charity, men of love--not in a sentimental or emotional or unmanly way,
but of a type that many of you here today "can well recall as you reflect on their good
deeds and kindly action, the evidences of real brotherhood that. these men were noted
for in their capacity of leadership as Chiefs. Most of them came up the hard way to
the top rank. They knew. well the personal and family problems of the typical fre-
fighter. They knew the anxieties, difficulties, trials and disappointments of life as it
really is because they Hve.d. it. They knew of the antidotes that they sorely needed
for the rebuffs the world had .given them a.s they struggled in their lot in life.

These Chiefs knew the blessings and the needs of family life and ’be it to ~heir
everlasting credit, for you know it and so do I, that by and large they did everything
within their power personally’ andofficially to "make the plight of the subordinate
in their }anks as equitable in the world’s goods and as happy in family circumstances
as their counsel, advice and, influence made possible.                       .

Why? Because they were men of thoughtfulness. They~ were men of charity.
They loved their brother fretighter. They were men of character, lVlay God, who
inspired these divine, virtues of t:aith, hope and charity in the hearts of men and
especially in the hearts of the dear beloved Chiefs departed of this organization grant
them heavenly rest and happiness as we pray that they may obtain for us and their
successors still living the grace to correspond with God’s good inspirations that our
days some time may merit the noble memorial that their lives have established for
them among us today. Amen!

PRESIDENT SCaNLON: We will have a selection by the Chapel Quartette.
We will now have the. Benediction by Reverend Michael F.. Collins.

F,~THER COLLINS: O God, our Heavenly Father today in prayerful spirit we
recommend to Thy tender care and loving mercy the souls of our departed members.
While they were with us we hono.red them, respected ~:hem and loved them. Now
that they are gone let us always hold their memory fresh and inspiring, eternal rest
grant unto them, may Thy perpetual light shine upon them. May their souls rest
in peace. Amen!

PRESIDENT $CANLON: That brings to a conclusion the exercises and meeting of
the afternoon.

If you will bear with me for .one or two announcements, tirst of all your President
is very grateful for the large number present here this afternoon for what he considers
the most important meeting of the conference. It has been very inspiring to him. I
sincerely ask your cooperation ’by your attendance at meetings that are to follow.

There is a meeting scheduled directly after this when we adjourn for the New
England Division of ~ihe International Association of Fire Chiefs’, but because their
President has been delayed in arriving the officers of that organization have asked, me
to postpone it until some convenient later date and yo~ will all be notifed when it
will be.

Our ev~hing meeting was scheduled at seven-thirty. That was a little too early
we thought, so that meeting will not take place until eight o"clock this evening in th~s
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REDUCING FIRE
remindera

LOSSES

Keeping a community’s fire losses at a minimum is the principal concern
of every fire chief . . . whether in the field of fire fighting, fire prevention or
automatic fire protection.

l~eeommending automatic sprinkler fire protection fo unprotected fire risks
in your community is perhaps the most effective way to reduce fire losses. As
experts on fire protection, you know that fire can be stopped immediately when-
ever and wherever it strikes, nigM. or day, without, fail . . . by a Grinnell Auto-
marie Sprinkler Fire Protection System.

There is a Grinnell system/or every fire hazard.

GRINNEBI~ COMPANY~ INC.
¯

i~xecutive Offices
PROVIDENCE |, I!HO.DE ISLAND

Boston Office, | B| State Street

BOSTON AUTOMATIC FIRE ALARM DIVISION

61 BATTER’gMAREIdi STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

AUTOII~[ATgC FiRE ALARN
AND

Sprinkler Super~vis~ry Sem~ices

BOSTON * ’ N~:~/ YORK’ * PHILADI".LPN|A
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room. There has been a good program arranged. The Committee has worked hard
and I ask you to get to the meetings early and whoever succeeds me in e.ttice will
find it much easier to get speakers for the conference. The ladies will have a meeting
at the same time we have. There is a bingo meeting ~tt"eight-thirty.

Thank you for your attendance.

The Monday evening Round Table Discussion convened, in the Ballroom eight-
ten o’clock, President Scanlon presiding.

PRESIDENT SCANLON" I now declare the evening session open. We are ready
to roll. Before we start I would like to ask a very special favor. Believe me, the
most comfortable chairs are up front. Our "mike" hasn’t been ,carrying very well.
Won’t you please come up front and be a happy family? We are sorry too that_ we

,had to go into a night meeting but because of, shall I.say interruptions and additions
to our program, it was found n, ecessary to have .one night session. However, we shall
try to get out of here as soon as we can. We will move things along just as fast as
you will help. the Chairman. I shall ask all those who a~e participating,in the program
to use the "mike".

Now we have a ~round table discussion co~ning up with three or fo.ur capital
subjects on it. I suppose I have received fifty topics that men wanted to have discussed.
From the many sent in to John O’t-Iearn or myself we have selected, those we thought
would reach..out to the greatest n.umber. The men on the Panel will attempt to answer
questions. If they can’t probably one of you out there ,can assist with an answer.
Raise your hand wt~en you have a question and be sure to state who you are and
,where you are from so we can record it.,q Will the Panel take its. place on the platform?

The session this evening will be co~.ducted by Roi B.-Woolley, Assistant Editorial
Director, Fire Engin.eering, Technical Consultant New England Association of Fire
Chiefs. On the Panel with him will ’be Pdrcy C. Charnock, Manager, New England
Fire Insurance Rating Association; Chief Stuart M. Potter, Past President; Chief
Clarence H. Green of Concord, New Hampshire, and Chief William C. McElroy of
Watertown, Massachusetts.

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY" Ladies and gentlemen and fellow sufferers and those who
are in the ,sleeping seats, I hope I don’t .disturb you. ~Laughter] Just when you snore
don’t disturb the Panel as yo.u are liable to wake them up. I think it is rather an
imposition in a way to ask all you people who have been enjoying the hospitality of
this very famous hotel, partaking of these banquets which they call luncheons and
breakfasts, to co.me’in here and listen to some of tls try to tell you things you kdow
better than we do ourselves. However, you asked for it and we are going to try to
give it to you. , .... .~.:-~.: ......... ,

It is indeed a pleasure and honor to be asked" to repeat so many times on this
program. It is a pleasure to .start off the sessions for this organization as we are
trying to do here at your convention. We do feel at the outset that we should men-
tion that this is not a Panel, not necessarily a Round Table to be conducted ~by
so-called "experts." Incidentally, what is a Panel? I have been trying to iind out what
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an expert is. Is it to wash out the inside o£ a house, to float it, etc.? What is a
Panel? It is a grand thing to have in every house or you wouldn’t get any ventilation,
but as for the rest’ of the program I am not so certain. I want ,to get this thing ’over
to you. This Panel is no ~etter than you.gentlemen want to make it. We want very
much t.o discuss the three major questions givei~ to us and .at the %xpiration of that
time, if time permits it, we would tike to have you raise your ’questions to the floor
and we will try to answer them. Bear that in mind; your Panel doesn’t know all
’ the answers. We know the fellows who know the answers, and many are in ’this
~,room, but I think we car~ probably find ~che man Who has’{he answer to your question
!isitting perhaps next to you a’s we go along, and now I would ’like to steal Rudy’s
thunder--Rudy Swanson.

There were ~two k, ids; .one was ’deci.dely an optimist arid one a p@~imist. Their
}parents were very much Worried about their twins :and couldrft" "u~derstand
i~one was such an ,optimist and one a pessimist. They finally took them to a t3@-
[chiatric institution to have them gone over. They were taken into a pasture where
~here was a ’barn full of ,manure. They gave each a shovel and told them to go
,’work. They left them for an hour and when they came back the head of the psy-
’chiatric institution found the pessimist with*,~,is head on his hands. He said, "There
i~is no use monkeying with this stuff; it’s terrible." They said all right and went next
i~door to the brother and there he was shoveling like mad and they asked, "What are

i~ou doing?" i-It replied, "Wherever there is so much of this stuff there ought to be
a pony around somewhere." Now if we shovel a lot of it I hope ,that I will lind th, e
pony somewhere along the line. I would like to intrdduce the Panel. Our goo~t
Chairman named their names. When they get xlp here you fellows-pick on them just
as you are going ,co .on me.

The topics are as follows: The first, "Double in Brass" is a sort of misnomer,
but in just a few words let me explain quickly. There is a tendency in this Country
today, especially on the part of some communities where they have a city-manager
form of government, "co request firemen and police to double up in .duties. In Ca’l-
ifornia there are eight communities that are already .doing that work and in Connec-
ticut those who read a publication, which shall be naineless, there is one city of good,
size in which the firemen are doing traffic duty on the street and are :being asked to
i,serve in other ways to replace policemen. I will leave it to you if it is a smart idea,
!but I think we ought to discuss it.

Chief Potter, will you get up here and give us your ideas of what this is all a’bout.

CHIEF STUART M. POTTER: There is a tendency on the part of city admin-
istrators, mayo,rs, managers and ~otaher top officials to effect economy in their municipal
governments. This is a very ’laudable action for them to take. We taxpayers all
appreciate any economy that may be effected at this ’time, but some of them consider
economy and efficiency as synonymous. Perhaps economy and efficiency might ’be so
considered .but .certainly false economy is not synonymous with efficiency. I believe
this is brought about largely through lack of understanding of the actual .operations
of the fire department, what they .do, h6w they do it and how they must remain
prepared at all times to cope with any situation, which they may ’be called upon to
handle.

The firemen as a rule do have some idle times on their hands and it is hard for
anyone who has an efficiency-conscious mind to see good labor going to waste, in-
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dustry that could not be toll-rated. Competition is too keen and efficiency experts
cannot understand how that can prevail in the fire service. Actually, fire protection
is a service. It’ is not so many hours of productive labor. That might be considered
as comparable to insurance. None of these business executives would wait-for a
fire to start or for ar~ accident to ’occur before they would buy insurarme to prote’ct
themselves.

The same thing is true of our fire protection forces. They must be maintained
in readiness at all times and not be depleted to make up for shortage in manpower

’arid some’ of the other government agencies.

I ’believe this can be summed up by saying that we must do our best to acquaint
our top ad.ministrative officials with the ’problems as we see them and I certainly
would recommend that this organization go on record as disapproving any move to
weaken the fire services in the interest of economy or in the interest of improving
any other services. [Applaus&]

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Very fine. That is a very clean cut description of this
problem as it faces us today. Some of you might have read about a week ago of a
fire in Quebec. I don’t know if you know the situation as it exists in Canada today
but only about six of the cc,mmunities, including the City of Montreal in Quebec Prov-
ince, Canada, do not merge fire and police and, this fire was the third conflagration to
strike the Province of Quebec in a, year and a half in which loss figures ran over
$1~ million,. It was largely through the grace of God, that this beautiful church
which broke the progress of the fire stopped it from wiping out the entire community,
That is going to continue throughout the Province of Quebec and it is going to
continue here if .the fire service is permitted to take .over police and vice versa. You
kn~ow and I ’believe we all know that we cannot merge the two. The request for
their services comes at identically the same time. Wher~ you face a conflagration
the police are most needed to help you face this conflagrati.o,n.

May I ask if anyone in the Pane’l wants to elaborate? Personally, I would lille
to say a few words here. I am interested in this from a background of the insurance
interests and you may think it is s~,mewhat of a s~lfish viewpoint I am taking, but
bear in mind that you and many others in the fire service a nt~mber of years ago
indicated what you felt was the least number of men on duty in aft) fire department.
Now today we are having a great difficulty in obtaining sufficient funds to anywhere
near approach the minimum number of men in the fire department. How in God’s
name can we take these men away from the fire department and further deplete it?
The department is very weak in manpower and to take them out and put them on
traffic duty seems almost a shame and when these men are on traffic ,d,uty presumably
they are supposed to immediately repair to their fire station and if they can, get on
the apparatus and go to the fire. That is just the time those men are needed for
traffic duty.

I cannot understand the reasoning in the arrangements made in many of these
places and I feel the men in municipal government need the counsel of men like your-
selves. They need advice and education and so I am in hopes that coming out of
this meeting there may be a resolution which can ’be preseht.ed to the v~triou.s organ-
izations which are affected--the City Managers’ Association, the Mayors’ Clubs and
all the organizations throughout the country, and have this resolution spread in many
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of the magazines and newspapers. If you gentlemen don’t stand up in your shoes
and fight for this thing, it is going to spread like wildfire. [Applause]

And now we have one more member of the Panel who has another facet of this
picture, Chief William C. McElroy of Watertcwn, Massachusetts.

CHIEF Mc.ELRoY: Mr. Chairman, members of the Panel and members of the
New England Fire Chiefs’ Association, in my opinion no man can serve two masters
efficiently and effectively and it is my opinion that the fire department, the chiefs
particularly, should protest against firemen engaging in extra-curricular activities net
pertaining to the duties of firemen. When a fireman takes an examinaticn he takes
ic with the purpose of taking a job in the fire department and I know that we in
Watertown have had to contend with a like situation. Chief O’Hearn protested this
with courage and determination and removed that particular activity from the fire
department.

I believe there is a solution to this problem myself. I believe we should have
enacted a bill prohibiting firemen from any duties not directly connected with the
fire department. [Applause]

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: I think this Panel is in the groove now and clicking in
good shape. Is there anyone in the audience who would like to raise a question?

CHIEF SCULLY, Waterbury, Connecticut: Ccmmenting on Mr. McElroy’s re-
marks, the Chief suggested there be a law passed prohibiting firemen from doing any
extra work. I say for the pay paid the average fireman it would be an injustice to do
extra work. I think it should be extra work while he is a fireman.

CHIEF McELRoY: Extra-curricular work; I mean in a municipal subject.

CHIEF SCULLY: But in our town we had 10 per cent of our firemen dcing police
work, traffic work, and we have solved that by hiring retired firemen to do traffic duty
as grade crossings, but to pass a law to keep firemen from ’doing extra paid work I
think would be an injustice.

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Ncw I had a question right over beryl

MR. DANIEL J. LOONEY: I would like to ask Percy Charnock why don’t the
insurance people do something about having firemen doing police duty in reference
to working on their time off? That bill has been in the Massachusetts legislature for
the last ten years.

MR. CHARNOCK: I think we want to disassociate these two ideas--one doing
extra municipal work and the other doing work on the outside. That latter is not the
subject of this topic tonight. Bear this in mind, the insurance companies through our
allied organizations do not have any police powers. All they can ’do is to penalize
the particular city or town for the lack of men on duty at all times.

CHIEF THOMAS P. GORMAN, Quincy: I have a question which was handed
to me from the question box. What can be dcne, if anything to discourage or
discontinue the apparently increasing demands for fire apparatus and men to participate
in all kinds of parades, etc., beyond their own municipal limits?

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: I would like to reserve that question until we finish the
three topics we have before us and will you be kind enough to bring that up later? I
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hope we have given you some food for, thought on that. We could discuss this. far
into the evening ’but I don’t think it is necessary.

I think we can, go on to this next question propoundedl by Brother Charnock and
I would like to have him explain a little more in detail when he suggested ’~Fire Ap-
paratus on Highways." (’,Insurance and Registration.)

MR. P,~,cY’ C. CHARNOCK: Roi, I think the principal thought in that question
was the more or less prevalent acquisition of discarded fire apparatus from some of the
larger cities by small communities. There have been a number of instances where
volunteer departments have been organized and they have purchased apparatus. I
have one place in mind where they bought a piece of apparatus twenty-seven years7
old and they pal.4 $300 for it. We were requested to allow the same credit for thdt
piece as we are allowing in ot1~er places-where they bought new equipment costing
anywhere from $1500 to $1800. We refused and I think w~ should continue to re-
fuse to allow credit. True, the apparatus may function today. That is true also
of new apparatus. It may function today and not tomorrow.

Many of these .older pieces have only two-wheel brakes. I don’t know how they
can pass the tests of the highway departments and above all, apparatus as old as
that I should think they would find it very Idifficuh to obtain spare parts. I think
that we might call upon some of the apparatus manufacturers here to indicate if
they maintain a stock pile of parts for antiquated apparatus. I think some .of the
apparatus manufacturers will indicate how long they may ’be expected to maintain
parts for their apparatus as it would be quite helpful.

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: I don’t know how many apparatus manufacturers there
are. I don’t think we should get into equipment. There is .one factor I should like
to toss in for consideration,. In the volunteer field those .of us who have been officers
know the tendency to drill nights when going to a parade, to overload the_ equipment
(brand new as it may be) and on occasions of drill to pile more men on it than should
be permitted. There have been very tragic accidents where men were killed returning
from a parade, simply because the rig was overloaded.

Are there any manufacturers here who would like to answer Percy’s question
on the replacement of parts and give their belief as to the policies concerned? Is there
anyone in the room? This is a wide open discussion from manufacturers, distributors
or anybody else. Evidently manufacturers .are at the exhibit hall.

o.

Gentlemen, I would like to have you meet Rudolph H. Swanson, President of the
Internationa’l Association.

CHIEF SWANSON: First of all I want to apologize for coming in here a Little
late so I wasn’t able to participate in the beginning of the session. In regard to the
first question relative to firemen doing police work, I think each and every one of
you know that the International Association took the attitude a year agq that firemen
are firemen and they should do tire departme_nt work only. I am referring to leaving
positions as firemen for an hour or two to take care of school crossings, etc., and we
as firemen are subject to call any time. We don’t know when it is going to be and
we as firemen should par.t~cularly take caution in doing other work than the particular
type of work that we have been appointed td do.

Then coming under this other question here relative to what Percy said, I wilt
say this, that relative to parades I think it is up to each and every community
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determine what you have .pledged to do--the oath you took as firemen to protect
life and property. In .order to do that you must be prepared to protect the community
in which you live. We realize as volunteer firemen, you say ’ryes, you receive no
remuneration for ,the work you are doing." We realize that and many ,others realize
it. Many .of fhe people in your community realize it and many do not. You are
doing a wonderful job but remember in that particular job you are doing, think
back that if a fire .occurs when you are parading ir~ a nearby community, is your nearby
town protected? You should take these things into consideration because each and
¯ every one ’of us has a civic duty in our communities. You g.en~:lemen have taken it~
upon yourselves to be firemen. Some others take an active part in Re*d Cross, the
Commun,ity Fund and, other drives.

I feel this and I am speaking now as a personal viewpoint, not as head .of the
International Association of Fire Chiefs, but I .do think that each, and every one of
you should take it upon yourselves--are you leaving adequate protection in your
community wher~ you go’ out on these various parades, sometimes seventy-five to one
hundred miles away or more. I realize the people in your community do not appre-
ciate the work you are doing and it is too ’bad that more people in your communities
can’t just sit dc~n and figure out what is the fire department doing for me.

Yes, you are saving them many hundreds ~f thousands of .dollars in.. insurance
premiums, ’bu~ don’t forget this, that you have taken it upon yourself to do a civic duty;
you are doing a grand job and most people appreciate it, but too often people criticize
the work you do when you are operating at a fire. I, for .one, am mighty glad that I
have been able to participate and see many of the fires fought by ’both paid and volun-
teer men. They are dqing what they think is right. Remember this, too, you are at
a fire, yes; if you make a mistake it can’t be corrected at that fire. It can be at another
~ire.

Gentlemen, the training, etc., that you receive as a fireman in your various com-
munities is wonderful. You are doing a grand job. I for one appreciate it. The
people in your communities don’t appreciate it. They think you just ’belong to tt~at
particular group because ~ou want to have a little fun at the social end of it. When
you respon, d to a particular fire you don’t know what is going to be in that particular
building. You may not come home. Many times volunteer and paid firemen don’t
return because they didn’t kn, ow what was in that particular type of building.

I just want to say .this: ’you are doing a grand job in your communityi We have
a responsiblity to your communities in which we live.and I want to congratulate each
a~d every one of you. He mentioned several other things but I am not going to take
any more of your time because you are going to hear from me tomorrow, but let me
congratulate you for a job well done. [Applause]

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: When he gets going he covers .the waterfront and he
gave us a lot of food to digest in toi~ics even beyond that, but there is this thought
I think Percy Charnock had in min.d~--the b~sis .of your operations, ,the equipment and
tools you have. You can,’t put .out fires with your hands. You ’have got to have
water and other facilities to operate with. If you are given anything sh, ort of the
best equipment you certainly, as Chief Swanson said, are carrying the risk to you.r
own lives further than if you had the right equipment. I think the Association
should consider this thought. Are we getting ~c,od sutti,cient fire equipment right
down. the line? We are no longer offered Civil Defense Equipment of second or
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third grade. Wherever and whe£ever you get it you can rely on it but here is the
point. A small organiaation starts a fire department or a company decides to broaden
aut and, it gces out after equipment because things have been curtailed and they can’t
raise the funds. They may attempt to secure second-hand equipment or go to the
junk yard and the boys build upon it. In’ .one sense I have to go along with them.
I must give credit to the volunteer companies which devise build a piece of tirefighting
equipment, but rememl:er this, when most of us started to drive cars we began with a
Ford or Chevy. We would like a Packard, Cadillac o,r Lincoln, and our whole aim
was to get a better .car.

I would like to throw this short speech into believing that operators working @ith
substandard equipment are ’having a problem getting .equipment and they hope and
pray that shortly they may get the funds to improve .their facilities. I think that is the
bright side of this picture. Have you, Mr. McElroy, anything to say?

CHIEF MCELROY: No.

CHIEF POTTER: NO. ’

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Has anyone on the flobr anything to say on that problem?
[No response] I think then that you all get the drift of it. You are .out to try to.
improve conditions as you find them, and I would like to see them work with the manu-
facturers, and thd,’s is a plug, I think it is Very fair you coflsider John and Joe, who have
worked with all their might, when you purchase equipment. I have been very careful
what I say ~because I see Charlie Morgan down here, and we publishers have to be
fair to all manufacturers.

And now we come down to this third question, "What is being done about Fire-
fighters’ Training in your State?" I think we ought to have a cross picture of the New
Englan.4 area, and I would like to ask Stuart P’otter to give a quick description, of the
situation in Connecticut as it is.

CHIEF POTTER: We feel that we have made notable progress in the State of
Connecticut, but I believe there is a man in .this hall who can tell more than I can
because he was one of the founders of our State Training Commission. Chief Thomas,
Hartford.

CHIEF THOMAS: 1Koi, I think that Stuart Potter is being a ’little bit bashful here_
because he is intimately acquainted with the situation in the State of Connecticut. To
be brief, firemen training on the State level started about seven.teen or e,ighteen years
ago, atwhich time there was a group of drillmaster deputy fire officers who got together
to .attend a session to receive teacher training, the thought being--and this was spon-
sored by the Connecticut Association of Fire Chiefs--that the fire officer .or fire chief
knew his job, and we brought on a couple of men from Washington to give some
teacher training to pa.ss on to the men in their respective departments. The first day
of this teacher-training ,course when we found out the men attending the school, and
they were officers all of them, wafited to k~ow something about their jobs, from that
day the Connecticut State Drillmasters’ Association was fo~med. They have worked
with the Connecticut State Department of Education.

Since then they have conducted training courses, regional schools an.d the state
college. They have brepgred three text manuals on fire training. The evolutionary
work of fire and training in the State of Connecticut is fairly well standardized. In
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addition to evolutions there are other chapters in there o~ ventilation, hydraulics, fire
strategy, etc. The Connecticut State Department of Fire Education has on its regular
payroll ’c.ne of the former presidents of the New England Fire Chiefs’ Association,
John Pachl.’ He has gone about the State teaching firemen how to do not only fire-
fighting, but fire prevantion work. There are a half dozen itinerant instructors paid
for by the State.

Since its incepticn, in addition to the training school, the annual fire college and
regional schools, the Connecticut Legislature did appropriate, ~on request of the Con-
necticut Stahe Firemen’s Association, approved by the Chiefs’ Association, a sum of
$50,000, which was expended in a building at the New Haven fire training ground
which most of you have-seen. Since then they have added an.appropriation .of $15,000
and they are now appropriating something like $~000 a year for maintenance. That
work ~.as progressed very .satisfactorily. It is very evident in, the various ,departments
of the State it follows a general pattern, and I mi.gh’t add that the entire program in
addition to the three manuals was based on a set of evolutionary in.structions--a train-
ing program that was presented to the International Association, of Fire Chiefs at its
1920 meeting in Toronto.

The program has progressed very well. The firemen have accepted it and now
they are about to start a school for officers. In addition to ,*hat, this last, year we
started a .course in fire protection engineering. That is ratlaer an, elaborate term for
what we try ~o do, but we have started N. F. I. A. fire protection on a technical school
level. That also did very well this past winter where thirty-five people completed, the
course.

I am very proud that Stuart asked me to comment because he could have done it
very well, and many others from Connecticut. John ’Pachl has done an outstanding
job and I think we are going al.’ong very well. We have a lot to learn, but we ~aave
the will and .desire to learn. [Aplause]                                   "

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Thank you very much. Think ,of the progress being made
in that one State as compared to live years ago. Now we step over to Massachusetts
and I think Bill McElroy can give you a thought on the progress being made.

CHIEF McE~.ROY : I am sure there are numerous ’Chiefs in this hall far more qual-
ified to speak .on this subject. I-Iowever, I ;believe .there are ten zones or regional schools
in .our commonwealth. At these sct~ools members of the various, fire departments are
encouraged to attend ’and may by making application through regular channels. The
schools and the officers of these schools encourage all dril’lmasters and their assistants
throughout .the Sta.te to attend the regular course of instruction~ and to return to their
respective communities and conduct drills in their various organizati0.,ns.

In addition to this there is what is known as a portable school, which may go to
any .community not having an organization and conduct .drills. This portable schod,
as I finderstand it, is an apparatus purchased by the State of Massachusetts and the
equipment is donated by manufacturers. The drillmasters in ~e State of Massachu-
setts have an organization and are developing or trying to develop their organization
so that it w~ll be better known, ’better understood and to get ’better resp’o,nse through-
out our Commonwealth.

From my own experience and observation I believe these schools have done .a tre-
mendous j’ob. They have furnished equipment, have furnished instructors, and, in, my
own community I am fortunate in having a drillmaster who is an .officer in this organ-
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ization. I am sure the set-up in Massachusetts is a good example and model for other
States to follow. Thank you. [.Applause]

CHAIR’MAN’WOOLLEY: I would like to take us up into the Green Mountain State
with an organization there who has been consistently doing a better job. Is Chief
Kohonski in the room? [.No response] I am informed that Rhode Islan.d, although
small in area, is large in stature. Is there a Rhode Island Chief who would like to
add a word"and explain what is done in that State? If so I would be very glad to
ha-co him stand up.

CHIEF JOHN A. LAUGHLIN, East Providence: Rhode Island hasn’t ~oo much to
offer as far as State training is concerned. Providence has a very good drill school, very
good firemen’s training, and they have taken in firemen from other communities in
the State and trained them so they can train their own men. That is about as far as
it has gone in connection with state training, but--and I guess it is all right to talk
about it--I was at a Civil Defense Meeting a couple of weeks ago, and the officials
~et a day to go to Civil Defense School in Pennsylvania, to look over the grounds
down there. I know they are planning to ask for an appropriation next year to build
a training ground i.n Rhode Island for Civil Defense purposes, and I am sure they have
in mind that if they don’t get this thing started up it will be available for firemen’s
training throughout the State. That is about all I have to offer.

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Thank you, Chief. I would like to carry this along further,
but would like first to hear from our State of New Hampshire. Is Chief Messer in
the room?

CHIEF WALTER R. MESSER, Keene: I see "Bucky" sitting up here and I figured I
was comfortable and safe up in the corner. The State of New Hampshire has not been
able to do anything as yet, or has not as yet, but the Chiefs’ Club, with the assistance
of .several cities throughout the State, have banded together and held several meetings.
They have been in Concord, and the Chief from Manchester has offered the use of Ns
men to come up and serve as instructors,.and many persons that have attended these
schools we find have gained a great deal of knowledge and assistance from these schools,
and as the Chiefs’ Club is con.tinu.ing on each year and we are more or less putting
in a little bit of word in the right spot before the State Ed.ucational Organdzation, as
we hope for them to assist us in arriving at a state school from their level. I thank you,
Roi. [.App!ause]                 ~’

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: I see they have got A1 Koltonsld. Will you bring your
modest self up t.o the "mike" and give us a word about what you are doing? Can you
do it quickly, A1, because we are going to .step right along.

CHIEF KOLTONSKI: Chief Kelley of Burlington is here. He has been doing our
training. We are running a series of schools. We don’t seem to have gdod luck in
getting money from the State, so the Chiefs’ Club is sponsoring live schools--Chief
Kelley, myself and one in Bellows Falls and one at Ludlow. We try to lit the schools
to the particular town they are in. There are only eight paid dqpartments .in the State;
they are almost entirely; volunteer departments; there are district schools and we get
in several towns that have some equipment and train them along those lines. We have
been very successful and have cut down the fire loss in the last four or live years. I
guess that is about all. [.Applause]
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CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Thank you very much. A1 mentioned Chief Keefe of
Bellows Falls. Can you add a word?

CHIEF. JOHN E. KEEFE, Bellows Falls: I think A1 has covered the subject very
well. The fire schools which we have been conducting have been well done and I
think Chief Kelley from Burlington has done an excellent job in fire training.

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: I want to ’introduce somebody. This is B. Victor
Johnson, Bureau of Fir~ Chiefs. of New York. I would like him to say a word on
training. Vic, give them a quick

MR. JOHNSON: When you talk abo.ut training you ;an.’t cover it in a quick
word. I would like to drive home to you gentlemen, tonight that training from a
training point must be operated on a state level. I think it behooves each one of us
to drive ho,me that they must maintain a program chat is contributing so much. To-
night you have heard the platform dual-service--"Double in Brass" and I know that
the first line of defense for this country rests with the fire service. We have been
very fortunate in New York State in having a very positive progress to report. Our
budget is running about $125,000. Ro,i doesn’t know it yet, neither does the Chair-
man of the State Training Board, but when they see the budget they are goin,g to
lose more hair. We are now finding that we are becoming involved in things that
are not too closel~r related to training but are o.f prime importance to fire service. If
nothing happens we will train, roughly 50,000 men.

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Tim Stillman, will you stand up?
very fainotis ,d..octor.

[Mr. Stiltman arose to his feet amidst kpplause.]

He is the son of a

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: We have another, itching palm--I mean brain--to get
rid of something, Mr. Charnock, will you get up?

MR. CHARNOClC: You brought this point up outside. I believe New England.
is about the only section where it is being conducted, on a state level and that is-
Connecticut. I do not believe the State of Massachusetts is spending very much on
this program. You have got to get the state to appropriate some money, if we are
going to have a good state firefighting program. ~

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Let me bring in this magnificent State of Maine. How
about Bill Clifford here, Ollie Sanborn? John,, where are all these Mainites?Is
anyone from Maine here upholding the dignity of that State?

CHIEF O’HEARN: Chief Nickerson of.Brunswick?

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Go, going, gone? Is there anyone from Maine here?
O. K. as long asthere is no response, are there an,y questions from the floor?

CHIEF RAYMOND R. TIERNAN, U. S. N. A. D., Hingham, Mass. : I think we
have a gentleman in the audience here from the State of Massachusetts. I can see
his white hair, John Lu.sk. He is in charge of fireman training.

CHAIRMAN WOO~.LEY: John, you have been in.troduced properiy. Do you
want to say a word? There isso much white hair we can’t see behind the bushes.
We will accept that in the spirit in which it was int4n.~;ed.

[John Lusk arose amidst applause.]
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CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: If I may I Will turn this meeting back for questions from
the floor. We only have a few minutes. Let’s see if we can do it in twebce or
fourteer~ que.stibns.

CHIEF THOMAS P. GORMAN, Quincy: The question is, gentlemen, what can be
done, if anything, to discourage or .discontinue the contifiuing demand for fire ap-
paratus and men to participate in all kinds of parades beyond the municipal limits.

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: I am going to pin this nasty question on a chap who
has a volunteer and paid end of it, C~hief Potter.

C~IEF POTTER: As Roi told you, I am dealing ~vith both .categories. There are
a great many volunteer men in my town who glory in., parading. Fortunately, we
are well endowed with appiratus. At no time has the town been stripped to a point
where it was dangerous. However, we have been dangerously low on manpower
on different occasions. I think it should; be carefully .studied ;by volunteer firemen
and they should take pride in rounding up crews to stay at home and take care of
the town when the others are out parading.

CHAIRMAN WOO~.LEY: Before calling on another member of the Panel I would
like to add this quickly, if you have got a mutual aid set-up to handle the relocating
of companies an.d the covering of companies to take care of all those organizations
that are sending out equipment to parades; secondly,I would like to remind you that.
while it is nice to send the best and newest and shiny apparatus on. parades, it is
poor judgment and you know it.

Next, because he is concerned a great deal with fire apparatus, Percy Charnock,
d,o you want to add one word?

MR. CHARNOCI<: Rudy touched or~ this: it is your responsibility; your oath
to protect the community you are in: That puts it right squarely on the shoulders
of the Chief of the Fire Department to determine whether or not they are going to
participate in any of these functions. I have had numerous opportun.ities where such
parades, have been proposed and I have been quite s.uccessful in talking with municipal
otticials in persuading them it is most dangerous to put their apparatus into a parade.
I think it purely rests with the Chief of the Fire Department in determining how
much ’he should put into any parade. I think one .of the most unfortunate things
is sendi~ng apparatus great distances and frequently ,d,epleting small town, s. of their
best apparatus. That, I think, is the most unfortunate part.

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Are there any other questions from the floor?

CHIEF JAMES L. GROTE, Chester: We hear so much about this question of going
on parades. I am President of the Connecticut State Firemen’s Association. We
participated in one= of the nicest shows at the Submarine Show at New London with
eighty-seven pieces of equipment. No piece of equipment left town without two*
thirds of the men on duty--only a small crew. We put on a. show-with one hundred
and eighty-seven streams of water, eighty-six pieces of equipment, mutual aid in
Windham, Tolland and New London Counties. We believe in mutual aid and~ be-
lieve in leaving a location well protected whether it is a parade, a great show or for
civil defense. [Applause]                                        ~

C~AIRMAN WOOLL~.Y: I wonder if they named the town of_ Groton after Chief
Grote. They should have. Now are there any other questions on this .parade ques-
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tion before turning to the next subject? We are down now to five or six minutes.
While you are here let’s not pass up these five minutes.

DEPUTY CHIEF EDWIN T. OIBSON, West Bridgewater, Mass. : I would like to ask
Percy Charnock in =connection with what he said about selling old equipmen,t to s.mall
towns. If they want to discourage that would,n’t it be better if the insurance com-
panies shouldn’t give tank trucks to smaller towns. We have built~ one in our town
that puts ou.t 90 per cen,t of the fires.

MR. CHARNOCK: This is the second time you have put me on the spot. I am
just going to tell a little story. I saw that big paw stuck up in front of me. I asked
what the trouble was, why I was stopped and he said: "My God, Percy, what are you
doing down here?" He works as policeman as well as fireman. I am rather glad,
Roi, that we can take a bit of time for discussion of it. So far as allowing credit for
tank trucks, the only credit is on properties subject .t~5 farm rents. If it proves sat-
isfactory it may spread so we can allow credit elsewhere. This old questior~ of the
design of° tank trucks is something we should give a great deal of consideration to.
Roi spoke about the overloading of apparatus with men and equipment. The tendency
is to build upthese tank trucks’ carrying what I believe is more water than is really
a safe proposition to be carrying.

I know one illustration where the apparatus got to a ,bridge. They were forced to
drain about half the water out of the tanks so they could’, cross the bridge. Of
course the answer is to build the bridge strong enough to carry apparatus, but I
would like very much if we could get the men in this group to discuss the pros and
cons of tank trucks.

At the outset I want to say this, that statistics over man,y years have indicated
that over 7~ per cent of all fires have been extinguished by small, extinguishers, buckets,
etc., and I have heard that the present times gives greater indication we are extinguishing
more fires than we have over the years. I would like a discussion on this whole sub-
ject. Who has a grip on tank trucks? O. K., come on.

CHIEF HUGH L. EAMES, Readin.g:’
credit?

MR. CHARNOCK: I believe they do.

Doesn’t the New Hampshire Board give

CHIEF EAMES: IS the New England Rating Association behind the Country?

MR. CHARNOC~:: They have no jurisdiction in New Hampshire.

CHIEF EAMES: Why not equalize things so somebod,y could get some credit?

MR. CHARNOCK: Have you an~ything to offer?

CHIEF F.AMES: You wouldn’t allow me anything on my steam fire engine.
[Laughter]

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Rudy ~ants t0 say a word.

MR. SWANSON: I want to say that I think those Fire Chiefs in this room, will
say this, that as long as the old is good, use it, but when something new comes out
that is better, ,.buy it, I still say this to Percy. If th~se gentlemen have tank trucks
and they put out most of the fires with _them, they should definitely be given credit
for it. [Applause]                     -                                   ..
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"CHAIKMAN
trucks, I didn’t
salesmen in the
1900 every tire
truck regardless
need on hand.

WOOLLEY: Also I war~t to say this for you gentlemen that have old
mention it before because I thought there might be some apparatus
room that would stand up. Percy said that dating ,back to 1895 or
~pparatus company had a part for that truck. Any part of your
of .how old it is, the ~0mpany has that particular piece or part you
That is the-reason you pay that great 15rice when you order it and

when you order a brake drum for a Mack 1935 drive an, d are .charged $135 for it.
The first thing I wane to say to you is that the apparatus people do have every part
for every truck made by them.. If not in stock, they ’have the dies. Natu)ally you
can’t get parts for some that are not made any more. ~We had a 750-gallon pumper
which they said woul.dl only do 500 gallons but I .said to give us credit for’the 500

¯
~gallons.                                       ’

Maybe the trucks won’t do what they are supposed to do ~but even if they are
old they will still do a good job.

I do know, however, that we have two more speakers, and it Would be an in-
justice to shorten their time. However, I would like to add our appreciation to t’he
Panel and I thank the audience for its attentiveness..It-has been grand. We will
try-to ge_t Brother Charnock out in the corner and to those of you who still have.
questions, if we don’t have the an,s,wers we have the people available who can giv�
them .to you. Thanks for your patience and~ with thanks to the Panel who have been,
grand, I turn the meeting back to the President.

PR~.SIDENT SCAN*.O~q: Thanks, Roi, also to allthe Panel and .those wh6 partici-
pated i’n it.

At this time I think it is very proper that I appoint a Resolutions Committee
and ask them to .report Thursday morning with Resolutions. I ask them to keep in
mind the discussion which is taking place this, evening. ;On the Resolutions Com-
mittee I would like to appoint Chief Thomas F. J. Malloy of Brookline, Massachu-
setts as =Chairman, Chief Henry G: Thomas from Hartford, Connecticut, and Charles
Stackpole, Ex-Chief, Lowell, Massachusetts..

Will you bear with me a moment while I appoint another committee, ,one on
Courtesies--Chief Walter R. Messer of Keene, Ne~v Hampshire; Chief Art.bur L.
Flynn, Salem, Massachusetts, and Chief-John A. Laugl~lin of East Providence, Rhode
Island. Will yv.u also report- back?

This has b~enan edu~atl{snal discussion and if you turn and lo0k around I am
sure you will be pleased, very much with the att.endance. Your dire&ors did one

thing on trial last year, and repeated it again this year. God knows, o,ur officers.
didn’t want to take any measures, but we have closed the recreation rooms dk~ring
meetings .... ~

At this time I present t’o ~rOU a former president of our association, and of the
International Association, a former Chief of the Boston Fire Department. His Sub-
ject will be "Fire Ser~iice;’and Civil Defehse as Viewed from the Fedle’ral Regional
Level." I prese_at~ ~o::yo.u our friend, Sam Pope. ~Applause]

Mm SAMU~*. J. ’POPE: .Gentlemen of the Conference, it is two years since I had
the pleasure of at.tending the New England Conference. Previous to that I cannot
remember when I missed one. It was my privilege to read the report of the last
Conference and, a,s usual, it was a very instructive meeting and I thoroughly enjoyed.
all of the presentations and discussions. I was. particularly interested in the sym-
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posium on civil defense. For those of. you who may not alr.eady know it, I am now
connected wi~h the .Regional .Office of the Federal Civil Defense Administration as
Fire Prevention Engineer.

It would probably interest you at this time if I gave you a brief outline of the
Regional Office. As you probably know, there are nine Regions in the United
States,. The one with which I am connected is. Region I, which comprises the six
New .England States, New York, and New Jersey.

Mr. Albert D. O’Connor is Director o,f the Region, and Mr. A. A. Morrissette
~is the Deputy Director. The staff at present is composed of the following:

Mr. Thomas A. Donnelly, Training and Education Officer
Mr. ’G. J. Carlz, Liaison Offi.cer
Mr. Joseph J. Mastroianni, Liaison Officer
Mr.’ James C. Fair, Communications Officer
Mr.. Neff P. Fallon, Welfare Officer
Miss Catherine E. Falvey, Asst. Regi6nal Director for Women’s Affairs
Mr. Norman Fitts, Public Affairs Officer
Dr. Ernest E. Huber, Medical Officer
Mr. John N. Levins, Transportation Coordinator
Mr. Joseph A. Palma, Facilities Self,Protection Coordinator
Mr. Edward H. Sussenguth,’ Executive Assistant to the .Regional Director
Mr. E. Bigelow Thompson, Warden Services Coordinator
Mr. Joel H. Black, Regional Engineer and myself as Fire Prevention Engineer.
From this you can ,see that the setup is the same at the Regional level as it is on

the state and .local level. The office at present is located at Natick, Massachusetts.
Public Law 920, which is the Civil Defense Law, requires the Federal Civil

Defense Administration to deal directly with the States. However, we are priv-
ileged and pleased to render service to the local communities provided the request
comes .through their State Director. From the ’setup of the Regional Office you can
readily see that a, ny community needing help for any of their local services could
readily obtain it from the Regional Office provided they went through the proper
procedure which would be their State Director.

It is very interesting to n, ote that all of the staff in some degree will ,be co-
ordinated wit.h, the Fire Service. For example, while the training in the Fire Services
will be done by the officers and men of those services, still the Traini.ng and Education
Officer .can be of assistance in furnishing material and service to get, the program
started. The Warden Services will definitely have to depend on the Fire Service.
for the elementary training of the wardens in fire fightir~g. The transportation
Officer will be responsibl.e for tran,sporting equ.ipment and men where long distance
has to be negotiated. The Supply .Officer surely .will come into the picture with
Fire Services if they are to be supplied with .the necessary apparatus and equipment.
The coordination of ~he Communications and P0li~e Services is quite obvious.

I would like to ,call to your attention also som..ething that is being done by the
FCDA which should be o,f interest to you. They have established at ~Olney, Mary-
lan,d, a Staff College, the course is of one week duration and provisions have been
mad,e for board arrd room under very excellent conditions at a minimum cost of only
$$.00 a day. The course is of particular interest to administative personnel in the
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civil defense program and will be,very beneficial to all fire chiefs or their subordinate
oificers. This college has a very fine staff of instructors and has all of the facilities
for teaching an excellent course. To mention just one of these items. They have a
3-dimension map of a city kno,wn as city X. I understand the map cost $8,000.00’
and contain,s every street and Building in this city which I believe is the City of
Baltimore.. Exercises are given on this map and are very instructive.

FCDA has also established three training schools. One in Stillwater, Oklahoma,
one in San Francisco, and the Eastern School~ at Ogontz just outside Philadelphia.
They have set up at these training schoo,ls replica,s of demolished buildings and give
a very fine course in rescue .operations. The course is divided into two courses of
one week each. The first week is a basic course in which first-aid fire fighting is
included. ~The second week i,s turned over to rescue .operations. It is necessary
to complete the basic course before one is permitted .to take the rescue course. Some
of you men may have taken this course and you have all been loud in your praise
of its value.

The charge for the two weeks’ course at Ogontz is $46.00 for room and board,°
It must be remembered that these charges are not establi, shed for t.he put.pose of
profit but barely meet the cost of food and lodging. I would highly recommend to
you both the Staff College and the Eastern Training School where I am sure your
organization would profit by either you o,r some of your personnel attending.

I have just given you this outline of the Regional O~fice in .order that you may
know the services that are at your disposal.

As I ~have s~ated before, o,ur Region compri, ses the Six New England States,
New York, and New Jersey. A glance at the map will show how these States border
one or more of the other. For this reason it is imperative’that a well laid out plan
of mutual ai.& ~and mobile support becomes necessary. This is nothing r~ew to the
Fire Service. As a matter of fact, mutual aid originated in the _Fire Services. We
have been doing that for years and I know of no section of the country where a
better mutual aid system is in existence than right here in New England. We are
al! familiar with the work that was done some years ago, to bring about a standard,
ization of hose threads in order that one department could.go to the assistance of his
neighbor. The only thing that is necessary, as far as mutual aid. is concerned, is
that it must .be further augmented and extend,ed to meet conditions that .would
be brought about in case o~f modern bombing. For many years we have had averZ
fine automatic, in most cases, respon’se of miatual aid where the local communities
were nearby. I. remember quite wet1 :*he system that I established in BOStOn when
I was chief--a mutua! ,~aid ~system with adjacentcities and tc.wns. The fire alarm
ottices of all the adjacent cities and towns were connected ~.~th, t..,,he .Boston fire alarm
o~ice so that they received each others’ alarms. Upon the ,striking of a ~th alarm
in Boston, eleven pieces o,f apparatus from the adjacent communities moved to their
designated stations in Boston. By agreement with the chiefs of the ,d~fferent com-
munities, on receipt of specified alarms from those communitie,s Bosto,n apparatus
proceeded to the location prescribed. All this was automatic response and I-can’as-
sure you it always gave me a great deal of confidence when I was fighting a ~-alarm
fire to know that my department was not stripped to. ~a.,_dangerous degree but was
being reinforced by this system. I know at the time vchen the chiefs of the Other
cities were having their trouble they must have felt the same satisfaction.
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In the case o,f war-time they have further extended the. mutual aid to in, elude
mobile support. In the .case of mobile support, aid may be dispatched to a distance
as far as i00 miles. W~ know every fire chief is perfectly w~illing to help his neighbor
when necessary. However, this applies to peacetime. In case of a bombiflg of one
community it could be that the law of self-p~re’servation might well be invoked a’nd
a chief might hesitate to dispatch any of hi.s forces to another community for fear
his city might .be next on the bombing schedule. I can readily understand the posi;
tion of a fre chief in such a circumstance. Apparently the designers 0f the civil
defense law had a similar understan.dling when they wrote the law, for in,, case of
emergency the ’Governor or his representative is charged with this responsibility, and
rightfully so. They are not thinking in terms of local fires but in terms of fire
storm,s and confiagratio.ns that may necessitate the massing of apparatus in a 12-mile.
or more fire front. It is hard for u~ in America ,to visualize such a condition, but "that
is what actually took place in the bombing of Ha.mburg during World War

Visualize if you can the tremendous ,fires that took place in the .bombing of that
city. On the nights of July 24th and 2~th in 1943, 2,400 tons of bombs were dropped
on the west section .of the’city, about IX square miles. In that particular raid there
was ~i miles of building fro.ntage on fre. .On the ni, ght of the 26th and 27th of
July, 2,400 tons .of bombs were dropped affecting 3~ square miles. The fire storm
ensue&--there was 129 miles of building frontage--7,000 buildin, gs afre at one time.
Similar raids were executed, nightly until August 23rd. ~In these raids, 60,000
persons lost their lives, 40,000 houses were destroyed, representing 61% of the living
accommodations in this city. In the fire area the heat reached from 600 to 1,000
degrees centigrade, which would be 1112° to 1832° Fahrenheit: l~emember, gen-
tlemen, this destruction ~a.s caused .by the so-called conventional bombs (high ex-
plosives and incediaries). You can imagine the problem that confronts us with~ the
modern weapons of destruction. For th_at reason, gentlemen, we must not think in
the orddnary terms .of .mutual aid arid assistance but one which must be developed
to an extent never before anticipated: That is the reason for passing .of laws that
.give the authority to the state to mo,ve equipment and personnel from one section
of the state to the other, and where inters~a~ compacts have been consummated from
one state, to another. In case of a bombing it would be wrong to place the respon,si-
bility for dispatching aid to another community to a local fre chief. It would only
be natural for him to be thinking o,f his own community and invoke the law of self-
preservation. You .can readily see the criticism that would .be heaped upon a .iire
chief that might err in his judgmen,t .on dispatching aid. For that reason the re-
sponsibility is placed where it belongs--on .the state authority. It would be foolhardy,
however, for the state authority to .depend on his own judgment in making such
decisions on mutual ’aid or mobile support. For that reason they have formed
Advisory Councils and I am sure a fire chief is an integr~l part of these Councils
arid will be the one who will furnish the advice .on such matters to the state authorities.

We have reviewed briefly the terrific fires that took place in H~mburg. What
chief is there that would say he could cope with such a situation with his own peace-
time resources, or even with the help from his immediate neighbors? What, then,,
can we do? In addition to ~he-help that will be mobilized and dispatched by the
State, the Oovernment is already assisting the local communities in critical target
areas thro~agh the States in a matching fund program. Standard equipment is to be
furnished. We must have a plan to augment our.._forces to handle this equipmeno
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and try and .control, as best we can, the numerous fires that may take place. The
entire population must be made fire conscio~s. This can ,b.e best accomplished by
trainin,g. Every householder should be instructed on-how to handle incipient fires
at the start. Every indus.trial esta’blishment should have a well established fire brigade:
Every fire ,department should have a well t~ained auxiliary force. Needless to say,
the only persons qualified to give this training are the fire departments themselves.
During Wo)ld War II all of our fire departments gave just such training to, thousands
of citizens and established efficient auxiliaries in, their departments. The citizens re-
sponded willingly because they knew it was theii" duty, and ~che fire .departments had
established well planned programs which were not only instructive but kept the
citizens interested.

No one can tell me that the citizens are any less willing to protect their cora~
munity now than they were then.

I have h~d, the opportunity to have traveled throughout the New England ar-ex, x~
well as New York and New Jersey, and I am s~ire t:hat every civil defense director is
counting heavily on his fire chiefs.

When one reads of the tremer~dous fires that took place in Hamburg one may be apt
to despair and say, well, what can we do? Gentl.emen, there is much that you can do.
Keep in mind this fact--Despite the great fire storm that took place in Hamburg July
27 and 28, 1943, the fire department, was able to extinguish fires in 2,427 buildings and
prevent the.spread of me to 63~ buildings by usin, g the,available water. That brings
us to another subject--the most importan, t weapon a fire department has-=.that of water.
We have learned a great deal over the years and have seen many innovations in the fire
department, all of which have their particular use and limitations. But non’e have yet
been able to equal the value of old aqua pura as an extinguishing agent, particularly
in the type of fires we have been discussing.

Fortunate, ifi~teed, it is for us that it is found in great quantities, right here in our
Northeast area of the Un,ited States. Very seldom .have we, in the larger communities,
been required to do more than connect to our hydrants and find ’ample supply. War-
time. fire fighting presents a different picture, that necessitates us to make every move
to utilize and augment every means of water supply in our respective areas. Prepara-
tion must be made by ever~r fire chief to be able to use all static water supplies in his
area. Access to these water supplies must be made for yo0ar pumpers. The regular
mains may be broken or depleted due to destruction of building water .services. Ad-
joining .communities should consider making conn~ections between their water distri-
butio,n systems. In addition to connectior~s between mains .of adjoining communities,
temporary emergency connections with fire hose could ~be made between adjacent
hydrants on the system near the boundaries. Definite agreements, preferably in writ-
ing, should be made, outlining the responsibilities of eac:R community in providing
mutual water supply assistance.

Private water supplies. A definite agreement, preferably in writing, should be made
between the municipality and the owner of the private system. This agreement should
indicate the conditions under which the water will be used and the manner of oper~t
tion. All .of the static water supplies ’should not only be located and provisio,ns made
for their use, but they should be charted and spotted .on a map located in t.’he fire houses
.so that they could be located by departments furnishing mutual aid~ or mobile support,

You men are the ones to whom your people are looking, day in and day out, for
their safety and protection. The picture will not be changed in w_ar time._ You hav.e
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a definite responsibility--I am sure you will meet it as you always have. Show me
the fire chief who is active in the civil defense in ~his community and I will show you
a chief who realizes his grave responsibility:

The Regional Office is at your disposal. I have outlined to, you the method of ob-
taining assistance. We hope we can be of help to you.

Thank you.
[Address given before the 30th Annual C.enference, New England Association of

Fire Chiefs, The Wentworth-’by-~he-Sea, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, June 23, 19~2,
.by Samuel J. Pope, Regional Fire Prevention Engineer, FCDA, Region I, Natick,
Mass.]

PRESIDENT SCANLON: Thank you, Chief Pope. I think we all know a little more
a.bout Civil .Defer~se. Is Mr. Charles S. Morgan in the hall?- You have ,been very
patient. Our program is right on schedule. At-~his time I would’ like to present Charles
S. Morgan, Assistant General Manager, National Fire Protection Association. His
subject will be "Currer~t Develc.pments in Fire Waste Control".

MR. MORGAN: Members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, ladies and
gentlemen, I never start .out from Boston for The Wentworth-by-the,Sea to attend
one of these conferences without feeling a great deal of satisfaction because I have never
yet att4nded one that I have not enjoyed thoroughly. I haven’t been ~on your pro.gram
and I hope it won’t ,diminish your confidence. I always think of the New England
Conference with recollections of the fact that when I fii, s.t went to work for N. F. P. A.
during the month of June, my chief, Mr. Bugbee, always had his calen,dar so arranged
that .he could spend, one day with you, and I realize he made some .shuffling of events
on his calendar, which made me often wonder why he made such a point of it.

After a few years, by way of-indbc, trination, he brought me along to these mysteries,
and n,ow I understand why he always mad~ a particular effort to attend your confer-
ence. He intends to .be here torr;orrow to enjoy your conference himself. Now the
topic I have this evening is ~.ufficiently broad to allow me a great deal of latitude and
one that may be very difficult for you to tell if I have covered it. It is .too broad a
subje~t to cover in a ghort length of time, and I shall have to select items which I sus-
pect may be of interes~ to you and undoubtedly will omit many.

The subject, which I think is one of considerable concern, has to do with the trans-
portation of explosives on our highways. This is a subject receiving a good deal of
attention currently. Traditionally explcsives have been transported by railroads over
private right-of-way un,der supervision of the Interstate Commerce Commission and
in accordance with established safeguards.

Highway transportation of explosives has been relatively limited, and has needed
special permission by the I. C. C., which must consider public convenience and necessity
first, and second, that the applicant is fit, willing and able to do the job properly.
Recently, however, the complexion of this situation has been changed somewhat when
a large motor truck carrier from th4 ~tate of Missouri, apparently anticipating that,
with a "home-town boy" in the White House, the situation might be more advanta-
geously arranged if they filed an application with the I. C. C. for permanent autNority
to transport expibsives over the highways.

Other highway transport companies were quick to follow suit, with the result that
fifty-six motor carriers filed for permanent authority.
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As you might imagine, vigorous litigation followed. I understand some nine thou-
sand pages of testimony have been recorded up to the present time, This new ,threat
to public safety brought a.bout an avalanche of public pro,test in the vanguards of the
INational Associations appearing in opposition to the proposal, with ,the A: A. A., who
had in mind private users. Council of 8tare ’Gpvernments, the INational Sheriffs’ As-
sociation and Congress of P. T. A., also International Association of Fire Chiefs, I
think, have all followed this situation, carefully and aotively. Briefs are due with the
I. C. C. on the thirtieth day of this month, and the I. C. C. will ’be l~he ones to decide.
It is something, I think, which behooves all chiefs to watch carefully ’becau,se i,t can
mean a tremendous threat to the safety of our communities if large quantities of ex-
plosives are to be transported without adequate supervision.

An interesting observation was made recently abou,t how ,some of these explosives
are tra=sporte’d ,by presumably reputable carriers. As you all know, many .of t,he toll
highways, like the Pennsylvania Turnpike, have regulations which forbid ,the trans,
portation of high explosives. The A. A. A. showed motion picture films which they
took of explosive-laden trucks., all properly marked as such coming to a stop at the ap-
proaches of the Toll f-Iighways, whereupon the .driver of the truck got out, .carefully
removed all ,the identifying signs and then proceeded traveling incognit.o on the Toll
Highway and drove through the tunnels in violation of all the rules.

Another development in which I think you ~will be intere,sted is a fascinating new
application of an old principle o~ extinguishing a fire .of in.flammable liquids by agi-
tation. They have proved it is possible to extnguish ’by means of compressed air
t.hrough .the injection of a stream of compressed air into the bottom of the tank, which
in turn produces a circulation of the petroleum product, .cooling it by bringing cooler
lower layers to surface and .extinguishing, in certain cases, the fire completely.

Some recent tests in INew York with crude oil, to a depth of twenty feet; ,these were
ignited and allowed to burn for twenty minu__tes before any effor,t was made to ex-
tinguish them, and,. when a stream of air was injected to ,the bottom of the tank, just
enough ,to move the oil, they were able to completely extinguish the kerosene first, and
in the .case of the crude, ,they were able to reduce the rate of burning so they were a’ble
by means of hanc~ lines of dry chemical to extinguish it in a matter of twelve seconds.
They could go up a ladder and it was like looking in, to a volcano to see it burn.

The best analogy that an,yone has been able to draw is that of a motion picture film
run in reverse. If you have seen one run backwards you know the peculiar effect that
is produced. If you cause water to splash and run the film in reverse, you will see
t:he ,d,rops run back into the con, tainer. The effect when air is turned on reminded
witness of a film run in reverse. That is the illusion which is created, and it is possible
to approach it so closely that you .can egect final extinguishmeht when you have the
highly volatile elemen’ts in crude oil. The tes.t has’ not been run in ,gasoline but they
expect to do that. They don’t expect to extinguish it ’but hope to reduce the burning
rate .so you will have time to marshal equ. ipment. This is purely in ,the experimental
stage at this time and is not recommended for any applications as yet.

There is a great deal of fear on the part of those who have devdoped the technique
that prema, ture application will have disastrous effects on the principle. -The-engi, n.ee~
ing data is not yet available .but is being developed. The IN. F. Pi A. is estabIishing
a subcommittee to study data when available, evaluate technique and, devdop-standards
for it. It is a fixed system in the sense of wa, ter ,spray system or CO:~2 system, and has
to be engineered for each particular job, but it does provide such a startling new avenue
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for development I felt sure you would-be interested in knowing about it if you. haven’t
already.

Another interesting development has to do with the age,old, automatic sprinkler.
! suppose there have been few changes in designs of water sprinkler head,s. In Nor-
wood recently they have been accomplishing some rather new interesting experiments.
Norman Thompson, director, described it to us. He illustrated his remarks with some
pictures of the equipment he used. The modified head was the conventional head
with a flange attached .to the top. That was the initial ex)erimental type, but that in
genefal was the type, and as a result of the .changed pattern of water fl-ow which {:hey
produced thereby, t~hey were able-to keep ceilings dry and, still protect them more
effectively than one has been able to do with the conventio,nal sprinkler headsl They
were able to achieve protection with smaller water requirements which, when the
experiment was .completed, promised rather startling results for the future.

I think you will be interested in some developments of o.ur Committee on Fire De-
partment Equipment, which operates under the very able leadership of Chief Henry
O. Thomas of Hartford, who has been elected a member of th~ N. F. P. A. Board of
Directors, much to the satisfaction of the Staff. It ’now has the same persofinel acting
on behalf of t:he N. F. P. A. and the International Association of Fire Chiefs. We
think this is a tremendous advance. As I understand, it, one representative of each
divi.sion will serve on the .committee of fire department equipment.

The new 1952 specifid~tions were adopted within the last ten days, and while they
embody, I believe, no major changes over previous standard specifications, the revolu-
tionary thing now is they represent a uniformity of opinion. They represent the
thought not only .of ~he National Fire Protection Association, but al, so the’ International
Fi’re Chiefs and Board of Fire Underwriters. Of course they incorporate the standard
specifications of Class A and B pumpers. The trend; is toward the Class A require-
ments, which call for 100 per cen,t capacity at 150 pounds per square inch. I am
told tha’t inone part of the country many =of the Chiefs are specifying extra performance
at 120 pounds per square inch and thereby getting credit for larger capacity pumps.

These new specifications include tentative recommendations for portable iire pumps
as distinguished from forestry pumps, and I ,think the minimum requirement for ca-
pacity in these portable pumps called for 100 gallons per minute at 60 pounds per
square inch and 50 gallons per minute at 100 pounds per square inch.

It is my underszanding tha, t the Federal" CiVil Defense Association is going along
with these new recommendations and you may be interested in knowing that the Brit-
ish government has recently purchased a very large quantity of i~ortable pumpers of
900 gallons per minute capacity a,t 100 pounds per square inch. That is Imperial gal-
lon’s. These are not intended for use in fi~e stations but for flying squadrons-~s.up-
plementary services to assist where and as needed.

The new British portable pump is quite an interesfing development because it-packs
a very tremendo~is,wallop. They have developed a pump over there which four men
can carry. I,t develops 437 gallons per minute at 80 pounds per square inch with a
total weight of 346 pounds. These are compact units, and a more complete story on
that. particular bit of equipment is in the July ’.’Firemen’.._magazine.

To get back to Chief Thomas’ Committee on Fire Department Equipment, a devel,
opment in which I think you will be interested is taking plaqe~in Elmira, New York,
in co.operation with America-La France to develop fog noaal~7~ It is difficult to know
bow they behave and what patterns they produce. A series o{ t.e..st.s will b_.e_, b_a_~dled
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by Bob Byrus of the University of Maryland Extension, and these tests are not intended
to evaluate the nozzles in terms of fire-fighting ability, but simply to determine and
record how the nozzles behave--patterns, discharge, reach, etc. When anticipated,
there will probably be ten or a dozen .different brands of nozzles subjected to rests and
they will probably run to five or seven hund,red, extending over a period of three weeks
beginning on the eighth of July.

When .completed we will publish the results and make them available to you. Un-
derwriters’ Laboratory may undertake to take some actual tests, but that is not in the
purview of the Committee and is not intended to take place in connection with tests
at Elmira. The tests are open, not secretive at all, and if any .of you gentlemen hap-
pen to be in the vicinity and are interested, there is no reason, why you shouldn’t stop
in and witness the tests. It would be helpful if you would let Chief Byrus know.
I think I won’t be stealing Henry’s thunder if I mention his Committee, with an eye
to the future, is c6n.templating some types of tests on equipment. He has a forward-
looking energetic committee.

Jumping from a large project to a ~mall one, perhaps some of you have seen recent
warnings about the use of the so-called "Gimp"handicraft lacing material. This looks
like a very ,significant item., Perhaps it is, but some twenty million yar& of this stuff
are sold every year to Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts and various other persons working
with the handicapped. They make all sorts .of things out of it, neckerchief sli~es,
articles of personal adornment, etc.

A good deal of this lacing .consists of a fabric tape which has been coated with
pyromic plastic material. They will burn like the old fury. It will burn particularly
when braided into a considerable volume. All of the material that is currently being
sold is not of that type. There are similar products on the market made from vinyl
plastic which is self-extinguishing. A few people who use this material, an.d fewer
still who sell it, seem to have r~o understanding at all of what the hazard may be; what
their liability as purveyors of the material may be. Not only is there a hazard to the
youngster wearing it, but also where you have open stocks displayed in a store, chance
ignition could produce a very serious result.

A ~ood many of the Fire Marshals throughout the country, both state and municipal,
have recently been info.rmed about it and are taking steps to make sure people who
sell material know what the hazard is and that stocks are properly safeguarded, and
that people who buy it are aware of the hazard involved.

It is perfectly simple to obtain comparable products that do not have a fire hazard.
Related to this is the problem of wearing inflammables. In 194~ youngsters were burned
from cowboy stilts which were ignited. Of all the states, only .California actually
enacted legislatioia and that is thd only state, so far as I ~now, that has legislation on
the question of highly inflammable clothing materials.

I hardly need remind y.ou of the recent flareup in torch sweaters--brushed rayon,
etc., ’but that occurrence served only to focus attention on the need for some concerted
thought on the problem and a solution to be sought. N.F.P.A. has recently appointed
a committee on wearing appare! to study the whole problem and develop some sort
of code, particularly those purchased by the wearer without any knowledge of the
hazards involved. We recognize you can’t legislate against carelessness, and practi-
cally all .clothing will burn once it is ignited, but we think the people sho,uld have an
opportunity to buy something le~s inflammable and be informed of the dangers they
are getting into.
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At the present time there is legislation before Congress .to. control this whole subject,
but we think actio,n on it at the present, session is most unlikely and we are very hope-
ful before final action is taken, either by the Federal Government or State Legislatures,
that the Committee may have an .oppo~t, unity to develop some records for guidance.

The fi~s.t action was to appoint a subcommittee on testing. In itself it is rather a
kno,tty problem. Pending their findings :the Committee asks your cooperation in re-
porting all facts where injury and death resulted from ignition of wearing apparel;
full ,details and age of victim will be very helpful to the Committee. If you will be
good enough, when you kn.ow of any instances, to Send data to N. F. P. A. once,
we ~vill see that the Co,mmittee has an-opportunity to integrate it with information
from other parts .of the country.

Therl.. are three .or four current projects which may be of interest’. One of these
has to do with an engineering project in the field of inflammable gases. Most of you
know we have had an electrical field o,f engineering to ,secure adoption of the National
Electrical code. About two years ago we added a flammable-liquids field engineer,
who similarly serves the public in connection with the solution to flammable liquid
problems. He investigates significant fires involving la.rge quantites of flammable
liquids and assists chiefs and fire marshals in any way he can. At the present time we
are seeking ad,ditional supp.ort. We have been able to o.btain some financial support.
A competent engineer , we hope, will be employed to serve as secretary of our com-
mittee and to work in a manner similar to that of the electrical and flammable liquids.

The third project I think you are somewhat familiar with, as Mr. Bugbee spo.ke of
it a year ago, and that is the advertising council campaign for home fire prevention.
We counted ourselves extremely fortunate in being able to interest the advertising
council, which is a very high-class group organized to promote campaigns strictly in
the public interest..Some .of thg .campaigns are-the Care Packages in Europe and other
parts of the world, the Blo,od Donors and the Smokey Prevent Forest Fire campaign
they co.n.duct for the U. S. Forestry Service. They are limited for the number of cam-
paigns the}- are willing to undertake, and we felt very much gratified, when a year
ago they agreed to undertake .one on home fire prevention. It necessitates a very mod-
est outlay of funds necessary to cover the mechanical c.osts, all of the advertising space
and time on the radio, billboard and making signs is all co,ntributed, so for a matter
of $57,000 we would have~ an opportunity to get five or seven million dollars’ worth
of advertising--not advertising for N. F. P. A., but for home fire preventio.n.

We think it probably is the greatest opportunity for mass education that has ever
occurred and we are most eager it should succeed. It has been very successful this
first year, but like anything that grows, it has to have more food and that means greater
demands on N. F. P. A. to raise funds to keep it go}ng. We are making every pos-
sible effort we can to enlist financial support.

The initial campaign was subsidized by five of the six major cigarette manufacturers.
That was their contribution to safety. We ho,pe to enlist additional support in order
to allow the campaign to expand.

In the past month a new book on fire-fighting has been published which we believe
to be a major contribution. I have reference to Chief Lloyd Layman’s boo,k. Chief
Layman was Commander in the U. S. Coast Guard at McHenry Station and conducted
tests on a vessel at Fort McHenry and on the Pacific Coast where he did a number Of
.tests in cargo holds.
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Partly based on his findings, Chief Layman has recorded his views on the technique
6f fog application in fighting floor fires,, and apart from his main. thesis, he explains
in very lucid terms what~ H(~pgns when water is applied to fire. ~Ve felt this work
by Layman was of very great significance and should have public attention, and conse-
quently we undertoc,k to publish it for that purpose. It is not an oit~cial N. F. P. A,
document in any sense. It is an expression of Chief Layman’s views and as such would
appeal to you gentlemen. ~he reception t.his book has received in thirty days has
exceeded all our expectations. I suspect a copy of it may ’be .on display out there on
the table in the anteroom and you may wish to look it over. Its title is "Attacking and
Extinguishing Interior Fires".

-I would certainly be remiss iX I .failed to _~omment on the home inspection program
which chiefs are .conducting throughout the country. There ar-e few among you who
do not know that the N. F. P. A. has been, an enthhsi~sfic booster .of this principle.
It has had its origin anc~ greatest success right here in New ~England, and it would be
strange if you gentlemen were not already sold on its manifest benefits in your com-
munities, but I would like to remark that since a nation-wide campaign was insfi,
tuted, we of N. F. P. A. have never missed an opportunity to speak in. its favo,r and
give it every boost that we can and urge other chiefs to participate.

There are quite a number .of items that might be mentioned but it is late. I think
you will be interested, if you have not already seen them, to obtain copies of. some
publications o,f the National Education Association produced by their Commission on
Safety Educati.,o,n~.~teaching manuals covering primary, ir~termedlate and high school
grades to teach teachers how to teach fire prevention. They have been prepared by
teachers for teachers so they may ~n.tegrate fire prevention without setting up special
courses. These guide books help the teachers, a far more acceptable prescription from

their point of vi¢~. There is a tremendous amount of meat in them,, and I think you
would be well advised to.look th~m Over and try to encourage their use and adopti.on
in your community. We took recognition (the N. F. P. A.) last week of the very
significant accomplishment by pr~e~ting a rather handsome engrossed certificate fo,r
these fine manuals on fire prevention education. We have at the present time to de-
velop a guide book for firemen on how ~o present fire prevention to school children.
The thought was that educators could probably be helpful in assisting firemen to better
present their subject to school child,ren. We think when this publication sees the light
of day it will be something you will all be interested in.

One last item, if you want some constructive fun, as we did in New York a week
ago, you might undertake a panel discussion or off-the-floor discussion on the queetion
o,f the use .of fire extinguishers in the home. We had a lively time in New York last
week discussing the place of fire extinguishers in the home, as to whether they are to
be recommended; what types are to be recommended; what types are not to be rec,
ommended; whether a person should fight the fire or call the fire department. We
reached no conclusion. Our program ccnclud,ed before we came to any conclusion.
I think it is something on which Fire Chiefs control more light than anybody else be-
cause you are in close contact with the citizens in your town. You. know what the
prc,blem is and you are certainly in a position to speak with authority. Should he
equip his house with a lot ofextinguishers, stay and use them, or Come other course?
Thank you very much. I ,have enjoyed being here tremendously. ~Applause]
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PRESIDENT SCANLON: Thank y.ou very much, Mr. Morgan. I am sure we have
all learned a great deal from your talk. You have told us what we may expect and
may hope to expect.

I want to thank you all for your atten,tion and we will now adjo~urn to nine-thii~ty
tomorrow morning.

-Tuesday Morning Session, June 24, 1952

The Tuesday morning Round Table Discussion convened .in the ballroom of The
Wentworth at ten o’clock, President Scanlon presiding.

PRESIDENT SCANLON: The meetin.g will come to o~der, please., There is just one
announcement I would like to make before we go into, our .session this morning. The
New England Division of the International Association of Fire Chiefs will hold a
short meeting in this hall directly at t.he close of this session..

It was arranged for a Round Table Discussion from the Forest Fire Wardens’ As-
sociation. We had three ,speakers to appear here.this morning and it was to be directed
over by Ray Kenney, Director and State Forester of Massachusetts. Unfortunately,
he and other State Forest Wardens have been summoned to Washington for avery
important meeting this morning, but they haven’t let us down, so they sent us a speaker
of interest. This morning we are going to, hear from Mr. Richard Diehl, Fire Control
Assistan.t of Forestry, State of New Hampshi~re.

MR~ DIEHL: I don’t know, gen,tlemen, what type of substitute I will be to speak
to you this morning. However, I will try to cover the subjects listed in the panel dis-
cussion to the best of my ability. A few years ago to make up a resumfi of the value
of forests to our state, i we listed therein the forest inventory of the state. We listed
water resources, the value of recreation, and we came up with quite a .considerable
figure of the value we had .to protect in the State of New Hampshire. I was reminded.-
of one Of those values very forcefully the other day in riding up on the early morning
plane from Boston to Concord. Ordinarily, this plane travels right up the Merrimac

-Valley and comes .directly’ into Concord. However, this morning I noticed it veered
considerably to the east and came over Rockingham County. That puzzled me a bit
until I read a newspaper article that .there was a nudist colony. There evidently is
another reason we have to protect our forest cover to keep a screen around that colony.

My first subject this morning will be the detection of forest fires. Since the first
lookout tower in the country, New England has expanded and now all six ’states are
covered with lookouts that are on duty.

Since the first Lookout Tower in the country wa,s established on Cape Cod, New
England forest fire de{~cting systems expanded and now all of the six-state area is
’covered when the LOOKOUTS are on duty. It is necessary to qualify this, as some
states keep their men. on only in the spring fire season and again in the fall. Some
use. their men for other wc.rk and they are only in the towers when there is high danger.
One is using airplanes to supplement their tower observing, but whatever the method.
or schedule used in the various states, the purpose is to detect the’ file as soon as the
smoke is vi.sible and report it to the person who can do, something about it.
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I am familiar in detail only with the New Hampshire system, so will describe its
working. There are, thi; season, 35 towers in operation in New Hampshire. Of these,
the state operates 28, the White Mr. National Forest 6, and the Manchester Water
Works 1.

The State towers are manned from the time the snow .goes off in the Spring, usually
the last of March or first of April, in the south-an, dl progressively up the State until
Deer and Magatloway are manned, usually in May. They close again in October, the
exact date being determined by the fall rains or snow, again usually starting in the
north and prc,g~es,sively to the southern stations.

The watchmen live at their stations in cabins or houses provided by the state, and
are instructed to be in their towers on all days when it doesn’t rain and ..the visibility
is .such that they can observe their protective area. In the spring the hours are from
9 a.m. to 6 p,m., with shorter hours on ’damp days and in,t.~he fall. On bad fire days
they bring .their lunch so they .can r~main in their tower. If there is a going fire in
their area, they remain in their tower as long as they can be of service.

The towerman’s primary purpose is the detection of fires. It is his job to know
the origin of every smoke ir~ his protective area. It is not enough to surmise that be-
cause the smoke is small and.,in one place that the fire is from a .household incinerator
or ’burning.potato tops; he must check to see if the warden has issued a permit. Per-
manen‘t smokes from known causes are logged and are .not reported untless they are
1.lrlllsual.

The routine checking .of all smokes .~ith the warden has cut down~ the number of
illegal smokes tremendously. Under ou~ q4~s, t..g~ person who starts an illegal fire or
allows any fire to .get out of control, pays the cost of .extinguishing the fire. In the
.case of an illegal fire he is also wide open td’the payment of a fine. Early detection
of all smokes with subsequent .checking has nipped~ many a potentially dangerou,s fire
.at its inception, with a saving .of the warden’s time. We have found that when you
hit a man in his pocketbook, he remembeis, and certainty of detection is a deterrent
to potential fire starters. We have ample proof of this, for we know there are man.y
who will burn when they know the watchman is not on duty.

It ’takes about a season for a towerman to learn hi, s area. The accurate locating
=of smokes is a combination of knowledge of the terrain, reading of maps and the cor~
rect use and reading of the fire finders. A good pair of binc,culars aids in accuracy
of location and .of’ten helps determine the origin of the smoke.

Here in New Hampshire we have our Geographical Survey maps gridded, so that
by giving the gridangle, block, section and the portion of the section, any location in
the .state can be quickly identified by another with a similar map. The location on
t:his hotel would be given as gridangle R 13 Block 7 Section 7 north of center or siml~ly
R 13, B 7, S 7 N. Center. All wardens are provided with grid maps of their town.

To determine the location of fires that are off his table map or in an area not under
direct observation, each town is provided with a gridd,ed wall map large enough to
show the surrounding towers. All tower locations on this map have strings on pivots
and are the centers of azimuth circles. The string from his own location goes through
the map and is counter-weighted or~ the back. A push pin is attached to the front end.
Sighting in on the smoke, he reads the azimuth from his instrument,~ transferring this
to his wall map by drawing the string out over the same reading. Calling a station
who can see the same smokes, he gets his reading. The crossing of the strings gives
him his location. With. reasonably accurate observations, the fire can often be pin-
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pointed to the immediate vicinity of a building or other landmark. This is very im-
portant when the smoke is near a town line or a state line. The use of radio has
speeded up the accurate and fast locating and identification of smokes tremendously.

The operat4o.r~ of lookout~ stations on a six or seven months~ basis is a considerable
expense to the state, .but the measure of protection they ~give through constant ~detec-
tion and reporting fires in their early stage, s is necessary if we are to keep our burned

,-acreage and number of fires at a minimum.
The name that has crept into the news is .the fact-of~a burning index. Those of

you from Connecticut should be thoroughly familiar with: it, and this year Massachu-
setts weather forecasts have stressed it all through the fire period. Maine and New
Hampshire use it all through the fire season; it is numbered .one ~to one hun.d~red with
danger increasing, but I wonder i-f-~ you know how it was arrived at and h.ow it got
started.

It is an attempt to do something ai)out the weather--not what some scienti, sts claim
they can do today. A combination of dry ice and silver iodide may call for precipi-
tation wh, en conditions are right for it--in other words, moisture in the air. Our own
Recreation Department here in the State are interested in that with the use .of chem-
icals in the mountain area to extend tl£e skiing season. I just read recently in the papers
that government scientists are taking some interest in this, an.c~ they have disputed
,the claims, however, that .the recent succession of Sunday rain was caused by silver
iodide in the Middle West, ’but they are appropriating some money to do something
about changing the weather. What we would like to know is what we are going to
have for weather within the next twenty-four hours, and this method of fire weather
forecasting is an attempt to interpret the weather iri the next twenty-four hours and
what it will mean to u,s as forest firefighters.

,

Research into this started in the early 193 0s in the middle of the country, and two
men were assigned to the jo,b in .our northeastern region. Keats and Linder met in
193 ~ and began se~ting up fire weather stations. At that time we began talking about
class 1, 2, 3, 4 and ~ and we were begirming to base some ,of .our fire activities on that
class today. Our fire weather .stations are the places where this data is gathered and
which determine the burning index for the .day.

A/ire weather station is selected in a location in the woods to .give ~eadings for that
area. It consists of an anemometer for wind velocity in the woods, a rain, gauge and
fuel moisture sticks, Wtiihh are weathered basswood. An accurate balance is provided.
to weigh these ,sticks to determine their moisture content and a rain gauge to measure
the rain fall. Three readings a day are taken. Most important are the two, three
and five o’clock readings in the afternoon..The readings that are taken are the wind
velocity with an anemometer and of cdurse it records the day .since the last rain, the
fuel moisture weight, which is the most important fact.or, which is the amount of
moisture of the forest litter on the ground.

_.

Then there are other factors that come into that--the season of the year and con-
dition of vegetation. All these factors are set up on. a danger meter, and~ you come
up with a reading at the final end of it which is called the burning index. This runs
from 1 to 100. Think of the class today, if you are familiar with that--class 1 and 2.
During that period it is either raining or it is just after a rain. Iri other words,, the
danger is very low. Class 2 is from 3 to 11, and there the danger is increasing rapidly,
bat it is not 600 bad. During the class 1 or 2 days fire permits could be given out
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:with safety that the fire would not run too fast if it got away. As it approaches the
upper readings, howe.ver, ,it is time to watch out because then the fire is likely to run.

Then we have class 3, which runs from i2 t~ 3 ~, and class 4 Which is anythi~ng from
~4.0. up. New the numbers are not eve_nly distributed .over your 1 to 100 reading;
in other words, in the .case of 2 to 11 your .danger is increasing rather r~pidly, and
tell us that when you double; the burning index, you double the conditions tha.t affect
the fire, so you can.lsee, it: runs up ir~ a progressive manner rather than in a regular
manner.

Now these terms can be interpreted in various ways: The most imp0,rtant one is
fire behavior..If you are.having a burning index of ,.4.0, you are g~ing to ’have a bad
fire. If it is 80, you are going to need all the ~help you .can ~get to .control that fire
because it. is going to run., fast and it is going to be hard to control; in other Words,
you can put it out here and it is liable to break out belqind you.

We did have this spring---and it is the worst time .of the year--when the index went
over 100. Those are .days of high wind and when you-have high. wind anything can
happer~ .to fibre, so it all ties back to early detection, and having the fire forces .get on
to the fire .at an early ~period to stop it, the loss is very small.
’ We .can als0 .use this term of iburning index to .determine fife occurrence. Tables
have been worked out from experience or past knowledge to show that if we have
a burning index of 40,. just how many fires we can expect that day’ an~d a fo.rest service
uses that information with the states to determine if we are .doing a good jQb _of fire
prevention .or not. If our ~fire ocdurrence rate is well above what can be expected
for the avera, ge burning index for that period, then we have failed in our fire preven-
tion Work; at least it is above average, and on the other hand, if it is belo~w, we have
done a good jcib of fire_ prevention.

Then we have anether use for this factor..~ They have~ also worked uptal~les of the
average burning index .for a .particular time, a season of the., year,: and if our daily
burning index rises above~ that, then we have accumulated some-burning in.dex, and
that accumulates from day to day, arid when it reaches 1~0, then we know that .we
are approaching a danger period as far as.the woods are ce,ncerned, and when. it reaches
200, past experience has shown .that most states, when they did .dose their woods, did
close them at that time. This past season a few states didl close their woods because
their burning index had reached well over 200. In fact, in some places it reached way
over 400.

It is interesting to compare that with the l~urr~ing index in the. lower part of Maine
when _we had the hurtling fires, it was well ,over 700 or 800, indicating a very dlry
condition. We have got away ,somewhat from woodd closures. We hope we can
do other preventive work by warning the people through radio and newspapers plead-
ing with them to be careful with fire to keep them ,out of the ~woods and not, have to
go through all the machinery of Closing the woods. It is, quite a task to close the
wood~. However; it does have an effect on those who use the woods and iwe d~-use
it when it is necessary~

This factor ’is’i~’6~,~.~"~&~ determihe the fire damage if we have a fir4. We can
determine somewhat the fire damage. The higher the burning index, the more se9ere
the burning and the higher, damage to the. woods itself. It also gives us a measure
of ~he-expect_ed acreage burn and the cost of our fires. We know that-on days when
the burning index is high that w.e are g6ing to losi more acreage byfire and also ~hat
the bills are gointto be °higher.

o
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.Finally, it is used in many states as a .build-up of fire orga,.ni~ation.-Here in New
Ha ,mpshire we have a system that doei not ~dependi on a build-up of fire organizatiom
We ,have our warden system in e~ch town, with a state system backing those wardens
up, and they are ready to go at any time regardless of a fire-.danger,r&ading for any
particular day, gut many states will use .their men on other work,, men who, are as~
signed to fire crews ori other work during low danger days, and only have them on
stan&by during high .c~an.gerous days.

~I hope that ,this little bit of know!edge here or~-fire detection and .the use of fire
weather will be of some use to you in your daily work. We in .the forest fire service
cannot depend on the citizer~ to-give the alarm.~ We ,have .to put the watchman up
there to detect our fires as soon as they occur ,because they .often occur in isolated
locations and they could get quite a start if not.detected immediately. Also we use
the factor of burning index to determine our amount of prever~tion work that we need
at any particular time of the fir~ dianger period. Thank you. [Applause]-

PRESIDENT SCANLON: Tha£k you, Mr. Diehl, it was very i~ind of you to come and
¯ give such an instructive talk to our members this morning.. ..

~ -

For our next ;peaker this morning we have a man from Boston, Mr. David I. Dris-
coil, Assistant Motor Apparatus Engineer, Fire Department, ’Boston, Massachusetts.
After Mr. Driscoll’s ..talk-to-you, having in mind chat Boston ,today is not the :Boston
of older days, wl~ere it~majored on one tYp~e 0-f. apparatus, Mr. Driscoli£ I am sure, will
answer any questior~ abaut any particular mgke of apparatus you have in your home
town. Mr. Driscoll. ¯

MR. DAVID I. DRISCOLL: Chief Scanlon, fellow firefighters, this is a subject in which
we are all vitally interested--mainly.the maintenance and upkeep of oiir equipment. ¯
Gentlemen, if I seem a little harsh upor~ it, it really isn’t intentional, ~but Chiefs as
a general rule have the prevention of fire first; secondly is the. extinguishment and-.
third, and perhaps last, is the maintenance of mechanical equipment. They find that
with their multiple duties, that sometimes they leave to somebody else the, condition
of their equipment.

Today, more than ever, due to high maintenance costs; our budgets are being slowly
cut down so we are operatir~g on a shoestring. Gentlemen, if you wo,uld take, for
example, a watch which woutd cost $~00, in our book .that is a lot of money. You
watch it.carefully; if it losses a minute or seco,nd, you are .down to your jeweler, and
yet you pay $1~00 for apparatus and never see them until they Stop dead on the road.

T’he over-the-road trucks get every dime but¯ of a rig ~n it.- Tl~ey-have to because
of .competition and also because of the cost of operation, but municipalities, as a gen-
eral rule take their apparatus for granted. Well, it doesn’t do much running:: It lays
in the house and might run here and there, but, gentlemen, we have a different picture
today with shorter hours--meaning more .drivers. More drivers mean more trouble, so
at the beginning is the primary first basic or, what we call, the fro,At .line of your
defenses, the .driver. Now coming in f.rom all walks of .life, some of thdm ,have- never
driven a truck ,before. A pleasure car is-probably the exten{ of their experience and
they have .many bad habits-- very bad habits which have to be corrected. He might
say, well I only spent $~ for this, $10 for that, or $~0 for this. It isthe combination
of the seemir~gly small costs that in the course of a year amount-to a;~very large expen-
diture.

. .

¯
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Boards of Selectmen and City Councils and what have 3iou, cut maintenance
budgets simply for cutting purposes. They ~don’t lcok behind ’~he scenes and see
that it is a vital expenditure. In Boston, gentlemen, I will say that we started last
April ,what we call a "P. M.’--preventive. maintenancd~ We ~brought in all our
engine companies and ~went through fr9.~ bumper to rear ste.p.~ In, addition to
that the company comes along too and they get instruction in the correct operation
of the various pieces to which they are attached because we are finding a great
many troubles that would not show up otherwise and, believe me, it really is a pleasure
to catch them at this time rather than at a fire.

Now the first .stage, say, is a good sound drivm: training pro.gram wherein.
.the driver is ,taught to operate correctly. Racing cold en,gines, of course, in fire
service, ismore prevalent than any other type of operation. You get an alarm
and you start off with a cold engine; the motor is roiling away; he is goingon two
wheels and it is doing more harm than good. As a matter ~of fact that seems to-,be
habitual among drivers. ,

The first thing that comes into my mind is that he is’ afraid of the piece which he
is driving.- He is afraid it will get away from him if .he takes his foot away from
the clutch. Your first defense is the driver. He must. be taught not to ride t~he
clutch, not to race the cold engine.

Then again we ~ave his attitude which has to be considered. First of all-, I
have a fire engine; everybo@ in the road must get out of my way; I have to go
ninety miles an hour. That was all right when We had the old chain-.driven stuff and
t~affic was’ not what it is today. Today the .driver has to. realize the other fellow
has rights on the road. If you are in your own .car. driving ~long and suddenly
looming up ~behind .you is this big monstrosity, people ’at that second ~eally get ex-
cited and don’~t know whether .to pull to the right or left. -This fellow is going at
an excessive speed, applies his brake with a~ sud~de~ stop arid sometimes there is an
accident.                                ~; ¯

Caution with speed is the thing we are after. The ~ttitude ,of the driver is wha~
we are afte.r. In other.words, he might say this d~esn’t-belong to me; what d;oI care
what happens to it. It belongs to the city or the town so, gentlemen, his attitude to-
ward the piece that he drives an,d the care of it is. essential.

In addition to that, along with the driver "training program it will also help
him to drive better his own car with safety on the road., He will be a better driver.
He will have a littl~ bit of courtesy and thought for the other fellow o,n the road.

The next operation should~ be a .good P. M.~ That ~can be determined on ~he
type of operation that you have.~ If you have a city Comparable With ours you. will
have a great many machi’nes once a year that sho.uld :be taken~-into the maintenance
shops and thoroughly gone over from bumper to the rear Step. Yi~ur greasing is very
important..

Now, gentlemen, there is one spot on that truck that gets the least care .of any
and causes ,the most damage and expense and I speak about the king pins on the
front end. As a general rule they like to keep the apparatus looking nice. You
get a run and: immediately after getting back it is washed; water is put under the
fendets and axle and it is spotless. What you are really doing is .wa~shing out the
grease from .the various parts, especially the~ kir~g pins and the result will be a frozen
pin-due to the close’ tolerance they are fittec~ today.. A tight pin gets into a lot
trouble for this reason.. The~ ~recovery of the steering is-not. so fast. You ro.und;
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a corner; for. example, a ~eft-’hand turn, maybe at twenty miles an hour an, d
recovery is not too fast, Before. he makes a full recovery his right wheel is on
the curbing. Bang!

Well, what happens, you .get a ~misa!ignment of the front end. That means
wearing of tires; tire; mean expense just because .of a frozen pin. The same thing
on a right turn and before yo.u know it you have a wheel that the fellow is really
tugging to turn the corner. When he doesn’t make the corner naturally he ’bumps
the _curb. Grease should be put into pins which is water¯ repellant and .will flow in
cold weather, It is "4ery important because from that spot considerable damage and
expense can occur.

Another part of the truck that is getting a little more-publicity now than before
is the hydraulic ’braking system. Gentlemen, .hydraulic oil is a-killer on the high-
ways.~ There has been, some hydraulic fluid now of the highest standard~ which has
failed at ~:he critica.1 time. No matter what branch, buy an S. A. E. standard brake
fluid because this other type of fluid on the market will eat out your rubber cells
and cylinders, .causing ,brake failure when you need it.

Another thing that we run into also is to do with speed and braking service.
I had an occasion awhile back o~ a new piece of apparatus from a town outside of
Boston where ,the Chief said he coul.d stop at forty miles an ho.ur but at fifty,five he
couldn’t. He was out in the country. When applied at forty he had sufficient
braking service but at fifty-five there wasnlt, so gentlemen, caution your drivers on
.exceeding your speed limit. It is very important because everything mechanical is
subject to failure. Yo,u want ,to have it there when you apply the brake.

As far as pumping goes, we brought our pumping engine.s in and found-in the
centrifugal pumps a small air leak. That is usually in the drain valves, especially
glow valves with the hard rubber seat. The operator would wonder what .’he did
that he wasn,’t getting results at all, so a good P. M. by giving the stuff at least once
a year for the dorrect operation shift from .drive to main pump may be a quarter of
the way. They should be taught, a.s you fellows,, that to operate centrifugals they
might lose the water from the time the pump is primed until in the main .pump but
that whistle valve doges that pump and the action is comparabl.e to a glass of water
with a piece of paper~ on it, but with a slight pin hole everything d’rops out.

We plan to take,in ladder tr{icks after the e.ngine companies have been fin,ished
and there again is a problem of maintenance especially on metal sticks.. We find
that in the runs and other rollers it picks up considerable ~g,rit an,d dirt and we get
_a scroll operating stick so they should be run o,ut the full length and its runs and
rollers washed and lubricated with a grease that will flow in cold weather andi is
water ~esistar~t.

In addition the entire truck, especia!,ly hydraulic mechanisms should, be tested
for leaks, etc. On those trucks we have a kick-off ~?alv~ that protects the stick from
damage. 8ometimes through vibration or otherwise it gets out of adjustment and
we find that the stick raises very slowly. That _alsO should be &ecked and adjusted
at this time, so, gentlemen, the overall picture would be a complete checkup of all
your equipment because at a ,fire there is no time for .the checking. That is the
time you want it to work and that is the time when you have the most failures.

About 80 per c~n.t of mechanical failure is due to poor operationl not tiarough
wear. It is neglig, ence on ~he: part of ,the operators and the drivers, in which I thin~
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you will all agree, and Fire Chiefs as a general rule do not give too much time ’{o
the mechanical equipment. They have too many other duties.

:Northeastern University every year gives two courses and it is well worth it to send
a man down: One is driver training that~ lasts about a Week and~ the other is pre-
ventive maintenance. It wourd be well worth .sending a m~fr: ~to :Northeastern to
get the primary, of the smaller basic ~rinciples of this opera:tion because the day, o.f
the mechanic is long past. 8ome of our municipalitie.s are.still using it.

Ano.ther .thing is tampering with the apparatus by, unauthorized persons.
We call .them McGinni~es, not mechanics. He has an idea he can adjust this and
that. He might but he does a lot more harm than .good: Today it is a specialized
fiel4 dueto the fact of synChroniaation in your twelve,cylinder jobs. You can’t set
them by your eye. You must have *he equipment to do it and~ anyone- who tries to
do it by guess or by eye is r_eally in trouble. That-is a specialia~d .jo,b and should be
act up on a si!ograph, unlike what we had a few years ago.     .

From what I have been told your companies are going .to use a high detergent
or heavy duty 0il which the oil industry is bringing out due ,*o the fact .that rocket
engines must have it and they figure 75 or 80 per .cent of the cars on, ,the road are
new and must have this ~detergent. We have been changing over from ~he premium
high to *.his high detergent but let me caution you,. gentlemen, if you make the
change you must be careful. A detergent_ is a waihing oil and, it will ’only suspend
about 20 per cent of the solids in-that engine. For instance, if you have a motor
which ha~ gone ltwelve or fifteen .or twenty thousand miles it is pretty well. coated up
inside, so if you c.:hange over watch it carefully.

We ~experimented all last winter with one particular job that does a lot of
running. We didn’t get .the piece until it had gone 11,000 miles. Every two
hundred-miles we .dropped the. oil on it and at six hundred we completely cleaned, up
the engine. She went 21,000 miles without using a drop. of oil and so now every-
thing coming into P, M. is being given the treatment. We haven’t dispensed a
quart of 0il to an engine company .since-we changed over and .that is really con-
~siderable. Of course the filter must be changed each time. The expense in the be-
~ginning might be a little stiff but after it is leveled off and the engine clear, there is
:no reason in the world, why it shouldn’t remain, ,that way.

Of course in fire operation we get a sludgy condition; in other words, it takes
about eight miles to warm up an engine. If we .don’t do that the engine isn’t warm
by the time you get back in thehouse, The moisture finds its way into t.he oil
pan an,d mixes with .the oil and m~kes a beautiful cutting compoundi and drivers, after
they pull in the house give the accelerator a jab and pull the sticks. That is disas,
trous. You. are filling the manifold with raw gasoline; You are washing all the
lubricant off the .cylinder walls.

Gentlemen, the curr~ent-way to shut down an engine, especially oi; .the big type
we use in the service, is-to let it idle a moment or so and ~hut your switch off. Thi~
jabbing and, then shutting down is really out and I will bet nine out of ten time~
you fellows will find your ~operators doing this very thing. Yea~:s ago, they
we will give it a jab and it will start better for Us when. we have the next run, It
isn’t true.

In addition tothat, we find also the fact that they don’t warm these engin** up
enough. Now our ;suggestion is this: Once a day you should warm those
~p; warm them out on the~ apron to 180 degrees. That gives ~._c__hance to cook off
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the moisture and the light heads ~hat might be in that case. Now in this operation
-it is only good, or as .good as the men who are in control. Any plant is only as good
as the men who put in it opt.ration; so if the job is not going to be done thoroughly
don’t .do it at all. They. :night just as well remain in the house. There isn’t any half
way about it. Of course a thorough P. M. as the fleets use it is an anticipation of
failure. "

In other words they say a fuel pump will fail at 10;000 miles. At 9,990 ’miles
we will put in a new fuel pump. At 50,000 miles We will put in a new differential.
We don’t have to go into it that deep, gentlemen, but keep some sort of record; keep-
it on a paper bag--of this operation, just as long as you. do it thoroughly. Other-
wise leave the ~stuff in the house because a haphaaard job is no job at all.

We are up against it: We have abbut fourteen different makes and as many
different engines and it is quite a problem~ but we are. gradualiy getting around =to
where we are going .to ’be put to less expense. Gasoline, we will say, we just got
by with $2800. Maybe we .could get by with. $2000: Maintenance .costs are al-
ways with us; they are a little more. Try to talk with your Selectmen or your Council
and get them to see that mainteance is very importa~nt.            -    -            ,’

Now we have another angle, gentlemen, of the driver’s attitude. He shou~.d
inspect that piece after each run--a superficial inspection; look underneath. He
doesn’t have to make a thorough inspection but just to see nothing has dropped’ off
or fallen off during the run. Well, the attitude you get is;- "I am not’a mechanic so why
should I look under the hood." After all, gentlemen; that piece ofapparatus is j.ust
as much a part of his equipment as the.rubber coat he wears, his’ axe he .takes care
bf. He sees that it is Sharpened, but the piece he rides on he doesn’t have too much
interest in. Af.ter all, it is just as much a part of his equipment as the axe or the
rubber coat he wears so, .gentlemen, I wohld like to leave’with ’you the thought of
the old saying, "A ’stitch in time-saves rune. If there are any questions anybody
would like to a~k I will to the best of my ability answer them. If not, I will say
so because we &on’t know everything about everything. I would like to know the
fellow that doe, s. (Applause.)

CHIEF MURRAY I There are a lot of rust inhibitors being s01d for radiators
and tanks. Have you. had any experience with .them?      -.

MR. DR:sco~.~,.: We don’t use anything but wate’r syrup in Boston and we
haven’t had any trouble. Even in the winter time we just use ~water. Of course in
different operations we are moving most of the time.           .

PRES:DENT SCaN~.O~V: =Are there any other questions you would like Mr,
Driscoll to answer? If not, thanks to Dave Driscoll. I .think we have learned a los
from him., (Applause.)

Our next speaker is Mr. George L. Swan. ’ He comes to us from the Nationa[
Board of Fire Underwriters where he is Assistant =Chief Erigineer. He is going to

¯ F:res. It is atalk to. us this morning on "The Use Of Spray in Extinguishing= ~ "
subjecetha.t has been kicked around a good bit and we are all in hopes Mr. Swan
will attempt to straighten us out on it.

MR. GEOROE L. Swab*: Members of the New England Association-and friends:
The use of spray for extingushing fires is not, as many suppose, a new

develo, pment. As early as- 1887. a chief officer of the New Ydrk Fire- Departmen~
_ ¯ i07
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developed a spray nozzle which seemed to have some promise, but its principle was
so radical and so ’at x;ariance ~with the thinking,and methods of that- time that it-was
¯ not adopted officially, and little is known as to what eventually happened to it. The
revolving .cellar pipe, such as the Bresnan distributor., was basically a form of spray
nozzle which has had successful :use formany yea~s. ¯

Many papers-have been written ~oncerning the l~asic principles of extinguish,
ment by spray. It-is generally understood an.d agreed that_ its effectiveness comes
from the verymuch greater ability of a given quantity of. water to, absorb heat when
the ~water is broken into srhall particles, since heat absorption of water varies di~
rectly with the surface area exposed to the heat, and the surface area is greatly
creased by_ breaking into spray. This increased heat absg/ption serves to more
rapi.dly reduce the temperature of burning gases~ below their ignition point.

Before t:he advent of spray nozzles, it was .considered necessary that the stream
of water be applied directly to:the burning material. Unfortunately, in the attempl~I
to do this, much of the water thrown into a burning .build~ing never hit the burningI
material, and therefore not .only failed tO accomplish any useful purpose, but in. many,:
cases actually increased’the losses-through water damage. We all have at one time
or another seen rivers of water flowing from a burn.ing building, and this. water was
itone cold to the touch, indicating that little, if any, of it ’had performed its primary
function of cooling burning, material.

Having in mind that combustible ’s~l~ds and liquids, as such; ,dO not burn but if
Sufficiently heated, give of gases which, when properly mixed withl air and further
.heated above their ignition ~emperatur~, do.burn; it is obvious that the application of
water directly tO the burning materials would, lower their temperature below the
point at which gases were given off, and the fire would go out. The direct applica-
tion of water was therefore correct in principle. The difficulty grises in that in the
effort of hitting the fire with water, much more water is sometimes used than is
actually required to cool the burning materials. - ¯, = _

With spray nozzles, the wider pattern of the stream gix;es better efficiency-in
cooling the burning gases, as before stated, permitting .less water to be used, with less
resultant water damage. I~s relatively short range, as compared to solid streams;.
however, is a disadvantage, and where considerable penetration is r.equired,i as in
large buildings fully involved in fire, the use of solid streams is indicated. Spray
nozzles therefore would, have their particular application in smaller ~building fires
where their range permits reaching all of the area~ involved5’:

Moreover, we know that if the-temperature _of the gases themselves is~ lowered
below their ignition point, which usually is considerably highter than the temperature
at which the gases are formed, the gases will cease to burn, although in~ deep-seated
fires there may still be sufficidnt heat to generate combusti,ble= gases, which need
only a glowing ember having sufficient heat tO reignite them. It would appear then,
that in addition to "extinguishing the flame; =which is the visible indication of burn-
ing, there should also be sufficient cooling of-the burning material.s to prevdnt the
generation of combustible gases. With surface fires, it is probable that extinguishing
the flame wi!l also sufficiently cool the materials to~ prevent the generation of gases,
as such .generation and the self-propagation of the.: fire is dependent upon the
of the flames ....

All .of the foregoing is to point_ up the fact~:that the =spray-applied should be ir~
such volume and .have such characteristics as._tR_~_rgplet size and pattern as to effect-~
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ively cooi not only the burning gases but also to cool t, he burning materials to red,uce
t~e formatidn of gases. In other ’words, it is not always suffcient mere.Iy to
~inguish the flame, but the spray should h~ive suffcient volume or "body~’ to also
cool the materials. There is a mistaken idea in some quarters that the finer a spray
can ,be made, the more effective it is; such tests as have been made indicate that this
is true only to a limited-degree so far as heat absorption, of the burriing .gases is cons
corned, as convection .currents of ~heated air tend to carry awaY very fine mist and
none ¯falls on the burning’ surface.                        ..      .

A more recent idea involving the indirect application .of ~pray has been ad-
vanced ’by Chief Lloyd Layman, now retired from the Parkersburg, W. Va., Fire
Department; as published in his article ’~Little Drops of¯ Water." In this method, the
spray is not directed on the burhing material but is turned toward the ceiling where
temperatures generally are higher. As described ’by Chief Layman, the effective-
ness .of this method is derived from the spray being immediately turned to steam by
the high temperatures. In addition-to the direct absorption of heat by the spray in
liquid form, vastly greater heat .absorption occ~urs in turnin.g the water into steam
through the latent heat of vaporiaation. Much of the .effectiveness of the method is there-
fore predicated upon there being suffcient heat to convert ~he spray to steam, and
the effectiveness is .c~onversely impaired where suffcient heat is not present. The
method :contemplates use in: a confined space, where the expafision of the steam thu.s
generated also serves to .displacei the air necessary: for combustion. Here again, theo-
retically, the effectiveness of the method would be reduced by0penings which would
permit the escape of a large portion of.the steam fo.rmed. -Chief Layman reports
remarkable ~success, however, with his method even in the~ open.

As this, indirect method of spray application involved, radical departures from
previously accepted fire fighting, particularly as to the avoidance of ventilation, a
special ~committee was formed, including Chief Layman and chief Henry Chase of
Miami, another developer of the method, and a series of tests were cond,ucted in
October, 19~ 1, at the fire test building of the Miami, Florida, .Fire Department. Tests
were run under .controlled con.d~tions with temperatures indicated by t, hermo-couples.
Sl~ray was applied from a single ll~-inch line at 100 pounds ,n0aale pressure at one
point in the building during_which time, window and. door openings were closed.

~All elf the ’fires were¯ ex~inguished with small amounts of water; and the opera-
bility of the method was indicated by the fact that the fire in distant portions of the
~building towhich the spray could not possibly have penetrated, were extinguished..In
some cases, reMndlin.g occurred after the line was shut-off, and it was necessary after
each test to overhaul with a hand line. This necessity to. overhaul sl~outd not .be
considered as a criticism of .the method, however, as such overhaul would ordinarily
be standard operating procedure.

These tests were not considered as conclusive, as temperatures indicated, by the
thermo,couples started to fall as soon as the openings were closed and.~ before water
wa.s applie_d in.dicating tl~at possibly cutting off the air may have reduced the burning
as well as the application of spray. The tests did, however, indicate suffcien.t promise
for the method to warrant further investigation and the committee is hopeful that
means Will .be found to conduct, further tests. The l~roponents .of ¯the method, al-
though enthusiastic about it, admit that, sin4e it involves a direct reversal of previously
accepted:iideas, its use requires .considerable experience and ~he¯exercise of .good judg-
men~-=o_f:-:-t-he part of the fire officer. As is frequently the case when a radically new

.
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:

method has been proposed, some fire chiefs have gone overboard in accepting it, even~
to the extent of discarding their.2~dnch ,hose and, nozzles. The committee and, the
proponents *hemselves, while suggesting that fire departments~ might experiment with
the new method, caution that, in the present state of our knowledg.e of it, the use of
large hose and solid streams are still necessary on occasion.

In further line with what we do not know about spray and, spray nozzles is the
fact .that no one seems to know what are the best characteristics of nozzles as to spray
pattern or size of droplet~ most effective under various conditions and. on various
types of fires. Spray nozzles presently on the market have a wide-variety of patterns
and droplet sizes, and some are so designed .that pattern and droplet size can be
changed at will, a change in the pattern also affecting-the droplet size. A wide
variety of pressures are recommended.’ for nozzles, and the discharges vary widely.
It is hbped that~ eventually a comprehensive study and tests will be made to deter-
mine what the .characteristics should be for the different types of fires. A prelimi-
nary study, with tests~ was made of these features in 1944 by. the National Board of
Fire Underwriters and published in the pamphlet "Characteristics of Water Spray
Nozzles2’- Since that time, other nozzles of different design or improved, character-
is.tics have appeared, and it may ’be found that some of the conclusions" given in the
Summary in this booklet do not~ now apply.. Recognizing the effectiveness of spray
nozzles, the Summary points o.ut, among other things, that volume of water is of more
importance than excess in pressure over that required for proper range, which is
important, that the pattern of some of the nozzles then on the market was poor for
any kind of fire,’ and that the entrained air in some spray streams may .be disad-
vantageous.

As a preliminary attempt to secure information .concerning the characteristics
of spray nozzles now on the market, the Joirlt Committee on Fire Department Equip-
ment of.the National Board of Fire UridgrW?iters., Natiofial Fire Protection Associa-
tion and International Association Of Fir~ Chiefs has appointed a sub’committee, under
the chairman of Mr. Robert Byrus, of the University b’f, Maryland, to investigate
the characteristic.s, nc,t with respect to their ability to extinguish fire on a comparative
basis,-~but to provide data as to their volume of discharge at various pressures, their
effectiv.e range and the distribution of spray throughout the pattern. Tests are to be
run by .the committee during the week of July 8, at Elmira, N. Y., where the test-
ing facilities of’ the American-LaFrande’-F4zi~~ite CO;po~aticn have been placed at the
disposal of the .committee. Factual dati~ off :the characteristics of the nozzles submitted
by the manufacturers, as compiled fr6~ th4 tests, Will then ’be .available but will be
reported without conclusions or compari~sons!

It is expected that this data will be~he!pful to the manufacturers in the de.sig~.:
or improvement of t,heir nozzles, to the chiefs in purchasing and using nozzles, and.,
possibly later in ’d’eveioping~. specifications ,covering the required characteristics
spray nozzles, following investigation as to the best .characteristics for extinguishing
various types of fires,       i          ~    1~

P~,~.S~D~.N:~: SCANLOS): Thank you, Mr. ~wan, for your ver3~-lovely paper.
It has been most ~interesting ....

We have one more speaker and .he has certainly taken on a big bitel " He ~s going
tb talk :.~ .us on "Fire Service. World Wide." That is a big item but~ I am sure our
speaker can do it because-he has seen fire service in action world, wide. He is the
daddy of all fire orgaNzations; he is President of the International Association of.

, .
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Fire Chiefs. I now present to you Rudotp’h H. Swanson of Jamestown, New York.
Chief Swanson. (Applause.)-. -                 ~

CHI~.F SWANSON: President Joe, distinguished _gues.ts, brother firemen and
fellow Republican,s, (Laughter) I am going to speak to ,you.~ttais morning very briefly
about the trip I took over to Europe and also a little bit about my Puerto Rican trip
from whick I just. returned. I didn’t know if I coukl_lge.t !up.here .because in, be-
tween the. trips, I had to have an operation:

I am go,ing to have to go along width you on this-par~ic-utar trip because it is
amusing and interesting and’I ~am .going. to start from the town I left in New York,
October 1, by_ piano--"Scandinavian Air Lines’." I had only .bden in the air_ ap,
proximately fifteen minutes and the hostess said, "Manhat~an or Martini., I said
"-Man.hattan." She asked ~if I wanted .some slops and pills; smorgasbord an’d more
slops~ an’d caviar. I didn’t knc,w why they served~ drinks on their planes. I suppose
part of it was due to building me up for that flight across the ocean which I had
never experienced before by plane. After all these drinks and a Wonderf~ul meal I
decided to take a short nap there and went to sleep. When I awakened a fellow
said tO me, "When you were sleeping you missed a drink." I replied that it was, too bad.
He said, "I have got a drink_for you." and he pushed over a .drink. He said that he
didn’t drink and he had noticed that I did.

"By the way": I said, "what is your pro.fession," and he said that he was a
tired minister, so after that the going over there was very enjoyable. He was a man
that had traveled a lot and ~when I talked about fire department,s to him he even knew
a little .bit about that because as a minister he had attended many functions of volun-
teer fire departments where he was preaching. -

At twd o’clock in the morning there was one ,0f.the most beautifal sunrises, fly-,
ing 22,000 feet and everybody was awakened. We all looked out the window and
it was a beautiful sight. At five,thi)ty in the morning we landed, at Glasgow, Scot-
land. I was to leavethe plane a~ Scotland and wait two and one,half hours for a plane
to London. John came out and said that if I were interested he could make arr~ange-
ments to fly by’British Overseas Plane. I told him I was going .to meet a friend by the
name-of Smith at the airport in London and maybe "it would upset his plans. We
finally .contacted Smith and he was at the airport..                       .

I got into one Of these small automobiles. Not many have the type that we do
but they can run-37 or 70 miles on a ga~llbn, of gasoline which is something we
would appreciate over here. They drive on the opposite side of the street and th_e
roads are very narrow. Going out to the fire college I was to visit I noticed they
went at a. very fast speed. When you come to a village yo.u will see a sign. "30"
witha cross. He said it was a sign that all countries used. We don’t over.here;
evidently we are backward.

It was very interesting to go to fire college in Englan& It had moved into
this new ,building which was an old castle at one time .owned by nobility and it was
made into a training school~ for -fife dfficers only. "Y0u had tO be an officer, bht in
going throug~h the school I thought i~-,_w., ,as a wonderful, set-up, wonderful tehhnicians
to teach all various men that come ti~e.)e andihe training period is five weeks. You
lived at the school, had board and rodin .thei~.e. Varioustowns in England send of-
ricers and th4y were supposed to go back.and instruct the firemen.

The set,up, I thought, was very~,:’g~d2,.~pd the ~school was something that was
remarkable. It was in charge of a man called "Commandant Kerr"--a man who had.
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gone through the fire services in the last War and was looked, on as the highest authority
in the fire service and I am sure he was tlie type of man I would like to have as an’
instr.uctor.

After going through the buildings they told me I was very fortunate because I
would .be there for graduation. It was that day and t, hat night we had a banquet.
There were approximately fifty or sixty of them. He said I was very fortunate too
because they were going to have meat. that night. That, and many other things are
still rationed. You get about seven ounces a week when I was there and it still,hasn’t
changed. There was a roast and when I looked at it I would say it woul& feed on
the average a family-of ten,. He cut it so thin it served fifty or sixty of us. It was~ .

sliced as t, hin as dried beef and with one bite i~ ~vas gone. ¯
There were no juices .of any kind. I asked, "Don’t you have orange juice or pine-

apple juice?" He said, "Back_in 1938 and 1939 we did have .it butwe haven’t any
more." They are really in tough shape in, England. I was .one of the fellows who
thought in connection with Lend Lease, at times that we were doing more than "we
should because of .the high taxes each one .of us ,has-to pay, but afro? visiting a week
there and found what they were _.’doing without I wasn’t sorry for anything we can
do to help England. On many occasions I have, packed up a 22-pound box and sent
it to people I knew over there. .One of the things you have is tea three or fo:ur times
a day, but it is still rationed over there.

At this banquet they had something new I had never heard about before.~ They
saidthey were going to have a dance. "Do you all have your wives with you?"
"No, they are at home but we have an arrangement with the hospitals nearby so the
nurses come down and attend, Our .dance; they put on their evening .gowns, and that is
about the only chance they get." Finally, all these very charming ladies arrived. I
looked at one and thinking she was my age, I asked herto dance and she told me she
was the instructor for the student nurses.

While dancing with her I asked about fire protection in hospitals and she
w, asn’t too much interestedin that. She Said, "Are you married?" and, I said that I
was, and then I learned that her husband had died during the:last war. She had two
children who were interested in marrying-and if I knew of anybody she would be
willing to talk to them. Conditions are that way over there. -There was another ex-
perience for me after the dance and.I want to ,tel! you gentlemen here no one was taking
the girls home. The instructor counted them as they got. on the bus. She looked

,,
around at me anc~ said,-"I will see you later~ but it was a lot.of fun-and I told the
room clerk. I said I would_like to get up in the morning and she said, ~’What time
do you want breakfast?" which I told her. At seven o’clock in the morning there
was, a tap on my shoulder. She looked at me and said "black or white" and-I said.,
a, you will do." She meant did I want milk in my tea, That is one thing they .ask
you always because they pour the milk in first. ¯ -.

After breakfast I went down to the British Fire Services Conference, which con-
ference we had received an invitation to attend. After my arrival I wa; immediately
introduced and they asked-me to say a few words about Civil Defense in this
country. I told how we operated and then. there was a question period. Mr. Bug-
bee knows the question period in England las~t~ a half a day and everyone seemed to
have a question to ask aiid’ after I left the ~onference and got back to the hotel it

_continued un.til two or thre~ o’clock in the(m0rning.
1!9-
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=Over ther4 I will say that the ma-n’I ~alked to said he didn’t dare to l~ave Civil
Defense .because he would earn less and if he lost a few days his family would go
without eating. The money just isn’t there and I feel that Englandi is going to take
a long, long time ’before it is a powerfu! nation. .Many of .the buildings are still
down. They haverft .been rebuilt., In every block.you will see part.of them stand;.~ng and they don’t have the various. ~hings .we-.have over here. " The thing that made

me feel just a little bit. bad was-when telling me of the things-that are rationed.
He said, Swanson, what are you doing within in the United ~a~es. For a mo--
ment I couldn’t ,think o.f anything
and many Other things. I felt pretty asham.ed after what ,h.e had told; me he was do,
ing without. Conditions won’t change .over _there f0r"s.ome time..

Then I went through the London Fire Department.’ It was a very wonderful ex;
perience traveling with the man in charge there. He ~sh0wed me th~ apparatus and
showed me their co:ntrol center ~md administration building and offices and glso where
they have their’ telephones way down in the ground. It is built in a place where if
any bombing shQuld .occur. I think it would withstan’d; any bombing at that particular-
time. Maybe if an atomic ’bomb hit it might do much more damage.

_

Something~ very interesting to me wag. that they are going to d.0 away with fire
alarm boxes. I said t, hat we are always adding. He said, "We had .over 5000 false
alarms and they all-Cost a lot of mondy. We could save .thae if we got rid of fire
alarm boxes. Haven’t you noticed that we have telephones on almost every’corner?"
Even out in the country, in a~ little glass ~enclosure they had a telephone booth. "You
mean .it is .going to cost me a nickel to call up and say I have. a fire?" He replied,
"’You can pick’ up the receiver, dial the operator and; you. will get an immediate re-
spons.e." We are still depending on telephones over here but ,I just-.still .didn’t
think it was right to get rid Of fir~ alarm boxes. Of course I am one of these fellows
.wh.o keep the old as lor~g as it is go,od, but when something new _comes out that is,
better, buy it.

They don’t have the type of. equipment we have. Most of their trucks 10ok
like panel trucks. They dlon’t have the type of hose we have..In, all the countries I
visited--England, France, Denmark and Sweden--they all use the linen hose: They
have it mounted on a coui~le ..~,f wheels, rolled and dragging it to the fire:’ They get
to the fire and most of-the hydrants~ both there and in othe5 countries.; are not above
ground. They .carry the hydrant on the:: truck and take a plate .off the ground and
put the ’hydrant down. I know a little bit abo:ut this line~n hose and I said, "You
are going to ’have water leaking out: .What’’~you going to do ifyougo into a
hotel with nice rugs and have to go .through it a, nd the water is running out of the
linen nose. "Well," he said, ~’I want to show you something. He got a linen hose
with a yellow sticky rubber substance in it. I a.s.ked how many there were in a truck.
and he said only one. He said that the water leaking .OUt o,f ~he hose will help put
out the fire,

After leaving London, we flew ov.er to Paris; France. As I got off the airplane
I went into a build,ing there and I no~iced that it said in many different =languages,
including English, "Telephone in Men’s Room." I’ went over and told the attend~
ant I would like to talk With the Fire Chief of~ Paris because he ,asked me to call him.
’ghe said that it wouldbe.’several minutes. !’You sit down and-I will call you."
’; Inoticed in going to the men’s r0om~ there were ho. doors, i ~alked in there
~__nd shortly afterward when: I turned around there was a .ydung lady standing there:.
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I thought I was in the wrong room but she was an attendant in the men’s room;
She brushed off my coat. She said, "An American" ..and I said "How do you know?’,
and said, %ipper.’-(Laughter.) Then it went along andl I knew I had to gi#e
her a tip. t reached in my-poCket and all I had was ~0c and that is more than I give,
being a Swe&, but finally I had to give it to her. because it was the only.thing. She
was going with me.. ’I said, ’~You keep it all; it isn’t necgssary for you to go with
me," but. there was something amusing and interesting and different.¯

I w~nt to the Paris Fire Depart~ment and I’found a man standing outside with
a gun. !_~ent into the court and no one could speak English but finally the Chief
didcalItwo men that .could. I noticed in this courtyard the men were drilling with
guns. How come firemen drill with guns! In France it is all under the .military
You .have to join~ the army first andi then you take an ex_amini~tion, If ~you are
telligent apparently you can become a fireman but the ~eason is that you have
certain privileges you don’t have in the regular army." -

They don’t ~have the same type Of coupling..In England they have a coupling
with two long ears sticking out on each side. It is a snap coupling and they take two
ears and pull them apart. There is a rubber gasket inside. I asked ’about these long
ears when pulling a. hose and dragging it around the corner.. He said, "fifty-fo0t
.sections and 18 to 200 feet over here and every 200 feet they would have a man to
~e it didn’t .catch.            - -

It was very interesting in the countries I visited where thej had; ladders--75-fo~t
1,adders~Whi& they .called their-life. saving ladders. ¯ They had it mounted on big
wheels and they did a good job in putting it up. I went .to a fire and they did it in fast
order. This ladder they fasten., to a truck andl~ put it up the same way we do, but they
don’t have it on the ~ruck like,we do. _

Then the same way with aerial trucks over there. In ~’Fire. Engineering" it
says they are making it in this.country. It is a type they have¯had :over there for years.~
There is only one ladder on it from 75 up to 17~ feet in ,height. You don’t have to
get up on a platform to climb° the ladder: There is a little part of the ladder which
~drops down so you can go way up the 17~ feetl "It doesn’t seem right to mel We
have 2~0 feet of additional lad,ders on our trucks, and we carry ~wo dozen: ,tarpaul;
ins to cover furniture or machinery. Don’t you have anythi.ng like that?" He
plied, "We have fellows for that," but I noticed that when we wefit to a fire only
three men were on what we Call the engine company.

In all the countries we visited they have the fron>mount pump, They are all
mounted on the front, not a thousand gallons, but 7~0; but they ha#e adopted a fair
truck pretty much similar to what we have. The design of the truck isn’t quit~e like
ours but you can get up there and ride. They have the doors behind. It is a kind-of
enclosed truck and the back end is open. It looked, just like a panel truck you see
out here on the streets.~

Every man in the fire department m~st attend the gymnasium. They have
beautiful ones in every city and they were very proud; they:hadsomeofthe best
Wrestlers and prize-fighters in their various departments and "they went. thro.ughout
all the various countries nearby in competition.

In England they had very nice clean stations. In France it wasn’t as clean even
under the military. They seemed to be, lax in, keeping things clean, but they were
busy. To gee how they put on the couplings is something we wouldn’t stand for
over here. They have a machine and a fellow pumping it with his foot. It has
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thin piano wire and he was winding it around the hose onto the coupling. It looked
like 100 yards of wire to hook up.

They were so interested though when’ I told them about equipment- in~ this
country. They seemed .to know very little about" our expanders and said, won’t you
send some over here and we will fix them up so they will fix our lines’. The) seemed
to be anxious to say "our department is equipl~ed with the latest and most modern
U..S. equipment." They showed generators which they said were some of our U. S.
equipmen.t. If we ever had a chance to send. over some rings I know they woul.d, be
happy to receive them. They have good men in departments over there. They have
experts in every, department who are capable of making up the various types of
equipment. -

By the way, the chief was a member of N. F. P. A’ He said. "I know your
boss; I know Percy Bugbee, isn’t he your poss. I told him he "was not exactly my
boss. This fellow thought I was with the N. F. P.A. I to.ld him I was .a member
and he. was glad to hear that. He was interested in literature and educational materiaI
he had received as a-member of N. F. P. A. They want to know what we are doing
over here and try to do eventually the thing over there.       ..

_These two fellows Went with. me to dinner. I told them I was on .expenses and
I would be glad to buy them a dinner, I mentioned a certain 151ace and they had

¯
never been in there. Apparently it was the most expensive place in Paris. The
man at the door said, "no." I wasn’t in tuxedo and the firemen were in their uni~
forms but when I finally convir~ced him we were jt~st, going to eat there and were
not interested in entertainment and Would get out, t{e let us stay. WTe .had a good

¯
meal there. With each course you get a bottle of wine, each one of us. After
drinking half a ,d,0aen bottles of wine I almost saw green. When finally the check
was brought these two fellows looked at it. I said, %cmething wrong?" They said,
"You know what it is going to cost you--S40 in your money?" I said that it was. all
right. One said, ~’Do you know what. "that ’means tO us"-a-~ and these two fellows
were officers "that is what we get for working for three months." Imagine that,
but remember this, they do have their board and room, so apparently that is about
what they make over a period in spending money, bug it certainly i~n’t good and
told khem ho@ glad I was that I lived in the United States. With the devaluation
of the franc over there.they just manage to get along.

’ We went from there to Monmouth, ,Swedenl Carlson is the chief over there.
They have the finest fire department I was ever in and I am talking about the United
States and every other country. He was over here and found out how we operated
He brought back everything we had here. The manufacturers had given him an
amount of money, $1~0,000., so he was able to come over here and purchase-many
of the things we have and then he went back there. They have a wonderful setrup.

’You couldn’t open a~ny door but you had to talk into a speaker a.nd identify yourself.
The switchboard operator would then press a-button and th, e door would open up.

¯

.Every rocm has red, green .and blue lights. The ambulances fun Out .of the
fire department.. If a green light went on it Was an ambulance; if a red light, the fire
department and if a blue. light, I think it was somebo’dy, else’s wife was going out, but it
is interesting th.e type of communications t)hey have~ over there. The equipment:was
panel high trucks but they were buying the newest trucks they cou-"l.’g:buy.~2, ~The9 were
going to make them-the way we do over thereTand he is going to inau~m~e .them.
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The fire alarm boxes are entirely different. You open the door by pulling a little
hand.. There is a tdephone inside. If you don’t talk within twenty seconds there
is an alarm which goes off which means the box is being tampered with. That makes
a ,homing siren which would attract the attention of anyone in the immediate vicinity
and they would know somebody was send:ing in a false alarm. That is being installed
now in various other places. I told him I would be glad to buy~ one and I think
eventually they are going to send me one.

We went to Copenhagen, Denmark, and I met one of my members, a fellow by
the name of 8chmidt and he was going to take me around Copenhagen to the fire
station. We would go by o.ne place; we went along a little way~ and~ finally came
to a station and they had a wonderful set-up. We kept going by places. "What is.
the reason you don’t wnat me to see some o.f these stations?" I asked. Over there
they .h.ave two fire departments independent of each other and they are jealo,us, so he
didn’t want me to go into their building. I said, "Suppose I have a iire,~ do I have to
ask for one particular fire comp£ny?" He replied, "You just say you have a fire, but
don’t get in the way when the water comes on as you are liable to get wet."

I left there and went to Stockholm, Sweden, and was very much surprised to
find that for every fire statiorr above ground they have one under ground.. They have
perfect set-up down there~telephones the same as we ,have above ground. They built
them du~ng the la.~t war in case .of bombings so the apparatus would be underground;
also canned goods, air conditioning and a heating plant.

After leav~g there I went back and told the man at the airport I would like to. visit
Irelan& We sta~ed to fly back over the ocean, and after leaving Copenhagen the
fellow said, "We are going to land at Shannon Airport’. I was the. only one that
got ~ff and I went up to the place to mail a postcard~ and the fellow lookdd at me and
said, "What are you doing ,h~ere. He then asked wheie I came ~ro~: I told him
"’Jamestown . ~e sa,d, You are not supposed to get o~; now you have, to go throu~l:
customs. I began m worry about a fifth of Scotch, rye and bourbon I ~d, but
managed .to convince him and he took the postcard.

They had what I thought was a very modern fire truck ~or fighting ~a~ plane ~res,
and I noticed two or three men with’ certain type of helmets and t, he} a~pa~ently were
~remen.

Gentlemen, I am going to close now by mentioning one thing about Puerto Rico.
It is owned, as you kno~, by the United States and they have everything down there
~e have up here. They use the same type of equipment, good trucks, good men,
they do a .good job, but in every countw I visited, don’t ~orget they don’t have the
type of housing and buildings we have. £vewthing is stone, b~ck or masonry con-
struction, and I d,on’t think all the time I was in Europe did I ~ee more than three or
four wooden-frame houses. They don’t have the Wpe of ~res we have. I found out
if you do have a ~e, and it is caused by carelesness on your pa~, you are subject to
a fine imposed upon you. It was very interesting and I am glad I was able to go ove~
there and give them a few ideas.

I got one idea which I thought was wonderful, a~d the lives would never .have been
lost in the Atlanta, Georgia, ~re. They have an enclosure built out over a window
and it drops three feet below the w~d~w, which is all decorated. In case a fire occurs
in a building, you could stay there until you were rescued and still you wouldn’t have
to worry about being burned. The material on the bottom of it is such that even if
flames come out the window it still will not burn.
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¯ Another good idea I thought for all the churches visited over there, they have a
regular standpipe where you hook up your water, and going up to the tower was a
3" pipe and a Cap with punched holes in it. They hook it up from the" outside to
the top of the tower and put water on it. They have saved many churches over there.

Gentlemen, I am going, to thank you fcr listening to me. I am a little bit over my
time period. Any of the members here who are not members of the International, I
wi~h you would come with us, and I am saying it only for this reason, not to increase
membership. We are trying to help you with your work; t!~at is the reason-you join
N. F. P. A: because you get the educational literature from them. That is what we
are trying to .do for you, and I certainly appreciate ~being here this morning. Thanks.
[Applause]

PRESIDENT SCANLON: Thank you, ,Chief Swanson; I was happy to hear you did
visit’ the church. This closes the morning assembly and this afternoon we will convene .
at two,-thirty.            -

Tuesday Afternoon Session, June 24, 1952
The Tuesday afternoon meeting convened in the Ballroom at two-forty .o’clock, June

24, 19y2, President Scanlon presiding.

PRESIDENT SCANLON: The afternoon session ~will come to order please. I know
there are nat as many in here as should be, but perhaps the lobster has overtaxed them.
However, it ,has been my experience that if you start a meeting they will come right in.
I want to give a few minutes’ time to Chief Thomas of the International Association.

CHIEF THOMAS: Thank you very much, Mr. President. You will notice on the
program that the New Englandi Division of the International was to have a meeting
after the Memorial Services, but President Swanson ,was late arriving Monday after-
noon. We felt in courtesy to him that we should hold up that meeting and we had
hoped to .have it after this morning’s session.. However, the clambake was in the lead
as far a.s the .-popularity vote was concerned and we went to the clambake instead.
Your President has been very gracious and patient with us and he has given me this
opportunity to say that immediately following the business session this afternoon in
this hall there will be a meeting of the New England Division of the International
Associatibn .of Fire Chiefs. I hope we can get all possible here to attend. It will be
an important meeting, particularly with the Boston conference coming up. Mr. Pres-
ident, thank you very much.

PaESIDENT SCANLON: Within the last eight to ten months to a year, or perhaps a
year andi a half, many cities and towns in Massachusetts, at least, have had something
new to think about, and that was the installation of natural gas. Natural gas has some-
what of a differened.~ii~::~;~srribution than the original ga, s inasmuch as we have to re-
arrange our home appliances. We are not particular concerned with that end, but
with the. hazard, if any, connected with natural over and above regular gas, or manu-
factured gas.

This afternoon, as a result of many requests frcm our members, we have Mr. A. W.
Johnston, Engineer of DLtribution, Boston Consolidated Gas Company, Boston, Mas-
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sachusetts. His subject will be "]~he Introduction of Natural Gas for General Use
in the New England States," Mr. Johnseon: (Applau’se.)

MR. JOHNSTON: Mr. President, members and friends of this fine association:
I ~im particularly happy to speak to your group because I believe our respective

callings--the terms we use--our equipment--are all sufficiently similar to promote
an unusually fine appreciation of the other fellow’s problems. After all, a g.as main
is just a hard hose that-caner be rolled up and placed on a truck. Pressure is pressure
--acting much the same whether applied to water or gas. Lastly, our ",by-line" is fire!
Fire, that great friend of mankind--which uncontrolled, becomes one of ,his most de-
structive enemies.

Last January, when I spoke before Fire Chiefs Club ~o.f Massachusetts, toward the
end of an interesting question and answer period, one of your members arose and very
aptly summarized my remarks by a statement which in effect went like this: "From
what you have said, natural gas is .certainly no more difficult to work with than manu-.
factured gas, and in .some respects, it is better". That statement still hol& today, and
again sums up what I am about to say.

I ,had the privilege of assisting in the direction of the distribution and customer service
facilities of a company whose size is comparable to that of our own Boston Consolidated
Gas Company, before, during and for a time after the introduction of natural gas:
As the result .of my experiences with both type of gases--:and granting that difficulties
do arise during the transition from one to the other--as you have or will see, natural
gas possesses most of the qualities of an ideal fuel.

What about public acceptance? In my opinion, after having used natural gas, in
the interim, the customers have, in most pa~rt, long since forgotten there was ever any:
thing else. I would go so far as to venturd a guess that the .thought :of a .change ,bacl~
to manufactur.edi gas would produce more confusion than that caused bytt~e-~)iginal
change.

Down thro.ugh the ages, over billion.s of years, perhaps, mother earth has undergone
many stormy transitions, during some of which vast quantities of plant and living organ-
isms were trapped within her bowels. In the decaying process that followed, there
came about carbon-,hydrogen combinations which we know as fuel. As in the dase of
all matter, these fuels take one of three forms: solid as exemplified by coal; liquid, as
oil; and, the third, a gaseous combination called natural gas .....

The potentialities, qualities, and uses of coal and .oil have lon~ been recoghi~ed by
man. This third phen.omena, natural gas, which is today the focal point ,of our interest,
is not new. Over a thousand’ years ago, the Chinese piped it through bamboo, in per,
haps the first commercial application, to h~at and evaporate ,brine for salt making.
George Washington dedicated the "Burning Spring" near Charleston, West Virginia,
as a National Park in 177~; andl the City of Fredonia, New York, in 1821 used it to
light the town and perhaps cook food for General Lafayette on his historic visit.

To us, however, here in New England, natural gas is new[ In. an area such as ours,
where there is but little basic fuel resource, we are indeed fortunate to be able to add
this form of refined, competitive ,heat to our ever demanding fuel bin. Because it is
so essential to our future progress--to ihe expansion of our manufacturing facilities
and .our communities--to ,our very way of life--we should encourage and welcome it.

As with most new things, the introduction of natural gas brings with it certain prob-
lems-problems which I believe warrant the sympathetic understanding of the com-
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munity, even though they may for the moment discommode .or cause us to change some
of our long established habits.            ~

I refer specifically to the changeover of ~:he appliances in your, homes. In New
England there are approximately 1,000,000 gas customers who c,pe’rate more than 2,-
000,000 ~as appliances on which there are roughly 10-12 million burners and pilots.
If all of the gas companies were to .change to natural gas, that number of burners would
require readaption to the new gas.

Obviously, a project .o,f such tremendous scope cannot be ur~dertaken by the per-
sonnel of the companies involved, .and consequent.ly they must .contract for the services
of firms, which, while they specialize on this type of work, are composed largely of
transient workers who are anxio.us to get the job done. Under these circumstances,
there is boun.d to be some improper workmanship. Adid to this the psychological reac-
tion to the thought of ch,ange alone, and the correction ,of poor adjustment on some
applian.ces which had been out of adjustment but considered satisfactory to the house-
holder before the new gas was introduced, and you have a public relations problem of
real magnitude.

Then again, back ir~ 1948-49, When natural gas was first proposed, there was tall~
by some of the massive savings .to be effected by its use. At no time did the manage-
ments of our New England Gas Companies join in this publicity because they realized
the relationship between the cost of gas andl the .overall .cost of service to customers.
In spite of it, and in the face of a 15-20% increase.in, labor and material ,costs, small
reductions have been made by some companies. What is= equally important, large
investments for increased plant facilities, which would have resulted in increased rates,
.’have for the present, at least, been postponed. These are r.ealistic benefi.{s into which
we can really sink .our teeth.

.

We can be thankful, too, for the "know how" of the "brawling" Natural Gas In-
dustry, as "Life" magazine inappropriately, in my opinion, recently referred to it.
Those pi.oneers, who, through experience, trial and error, and determination, have
eased and speeded the way for ’us, by eliminating the necessity for us to face the.

"boners" and experimentation--the growing pains--which we would have had to
suffer, had we been forced to start from "scratch".

As you know, for many years natural gas was wasted as a useless by,product in the
operation of oil wells. When it is considered that the natural gas fields cover less
than 20,000 sq. miles of the total 3,000,000 sq. miles surface area in our country, it.
becomes apparent why this gas was wasted. There were too few people nearby to
use it. Natural gas just could not go to market! It took a man-made miracle--pipeline
transmission--to change, the gas to a useful product. Now through more than 300~000
miles of pipelines, gas from the far away Gulf~ area of Texas and Louisiana and the
more proximate Appalachian fields, is transported speedily to the markets in our great
population and industrial centers--~supplying the smaller towns along the way.

This greatest single transportation system in the worldi exceeds main railroad track-
age by thousands of miles. It is of course no reflection on the "railroads that a new
transportation system has come into being, because one Supplements the other. The
railroads can best handle solids, while for fluids and gages, the pipeline is a great deal
more efficient. It is the difference between your modern hose lines and the old bucket
brigade, which resembles the railroads to the extent that the filled bucket is passed
to the end of the line and then returnect~ empty for a refill. Shed of glamor, the bucket
brigade would not be your choice as the.best way to ccnquer a fire.
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The:Gas Industry still is faced with the problem of economically storing large vol-
umes of natural gas near the point of ,use, as it is not like coal and oil, which can be
stored relatively inexpensively in large supply. The .satisfactory. solution involves
many factors. First, the variable deman.d .by the customers--in Boston, for instance,
the maximum winter day demand exceeds the minimum summer demand by a ratio
of 3 to 1. Second, there is a demandl charge on the pipeline gas ~similar to that used
by electric companies. As a result, by exceeding the demand for. a day; an additional
cost is incurred for a year. Many companies recogniaing the limitations on pipeline
capacity, and desirin.g to avoid the t{igher demand charge for the relatively few days
during which .their peaks occur, will use existing production equipment to make gas
on such peak days. These plants, will also standl.by in the event of pipeline failure in
view of the remoteness of the gas fields--some 2,000 miles away.

At the .same time, full advantage will be taken o.f the local storage facilities--con-
ventional city gas holders. These holders, in which a cubic foot of gas requires almost
a cubic food of space, have capacities as great as 10 million .cubic feet and are about
300 feet in diameter and 200 feet ,high. It would take 10 of them to supply Boston
Gas customers during the peak day.

All of these facets, when combined and fitted into the pattern of customer demand,
presents a complicated economic problem, the_key to which appears, in my judlgment,
to be cheap, large volume, local ~atorage. Load factorpjust a technical way of defin-
ing how much time anything is used to its capacity is important in any economic con-
sideration--and applies to the customer as well as the physical plant.    .

As a further aid to continuity of supply, the Texas-Eastern .Gas Transmission Com,
pany, which is t’he supplier of gas for one of our local transmission companies, here
in New England--the Algonquin Gas Transmission Company~expe,cts to pump gas
during off peak periods into large spent oil wells in Pennsylvania only 500 miles away
and store it there for heavy =demand periods and as protection .against pipeline failure
from that point to source. This is evidence of the transmission companies’ recognition
of the necessi{y to provide unterrupted and! economical gas service to the utilities and
hence to the utilities’ customers.

Before discussing the .characteristics of natural gas, it is well to keep in mind that
all ,of the gas utilities, in New England are not ’going to use straight natural gas. Some
will ,blend it with Various forms of manufactured gas which they now have at hand--
the reiulting mixtures will therefore have some of the characteristics of each of the
ga.ses ~ased. Such a practice gives additional insurance against interruptior~ because
natural gas or coal or oil may be used, depending upon the availabili~cy of each. Bcston,
for example, will aupply a mixed gas to most of its territory.

Chemically, natural gas is largely methane--better known as the fire damp of the
coal mines or the marsh gas .of the flat country. It contains 1,000 to 1,100 ,he£ting
units (BTU) per cubic foot, contrasted with a heating v~alue of 530 for most of the
manufactured gas now .supplied~ in this area. The gas is tasteless; odorless, and non-
toxic. It is about .6 as heavyas air and accordingly rises, it ~ias a combination range
approximately one-half that of manufactured gas, with limits, from 4 % in air to 15 %
in air, cgmpared: with 5 % to 30% with most manufactured gases.

Because .the number of heating units in a cubic foot of natural gas is about twice
the number in a cubic foo.t of manufactured gas does not-mean that water will boil
twice as fast on a burner properly adjusted to natural gas. This is one of the mis,
understandings, in ~rrent circulation. Actually, the heating value of the combined g.as
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and air mixture at the head of a burner is su, bstantially the same o.n ether gas. That
is the reason for converting each appliance when natural gas is introduced--to reduce
the quantity ,of gas and~ properly proporti.on it to the air in each burner.

All combustible gases are inflammable, otherwise they would be’ useless as a fuel.
The limits of combustion are the points below and above which, a gas, when mixed
with air, becomes non-combustible. The combustible range is between these two points
and is stated in terms of the per cent .of the gas in a gas-air mixture. For example,
hydrogen, which is one of the constituents of manufactured gases, has a relatively wide
range, namely 5 % to 74%, whereas natural gas has a relatively narrow range--
4 % to 15 %. It follows ~hat the narrower combustible range gases are less likely to
result :in an incident because the exposure time during which, accidental ignition cal~
occur is less.

Carbon monoxide, which is the toxic element of manufactured gases: is absent ~r~
natural gas, therefore it is nomasphyxiating. = Of course i~ is possible to suffocate in
it just as one would in any oxy.gen deficient space. Indicating carbon monoxide test de-
vices, employing a color change, are unrespo.nsible in an atmosphere of straight natural
gas..They will, however, continue to have application in those areas where mixtures of
manufactured and natural gas are supplied. The in.strument most used’ for the field de-
tection of the presence of natural gas is the combustible gas indicator, an electric
arrangement which ,shows whether the-atmosphere in a given space is inflammable,
.and if so, the approximate position of the mixture in ~he combustibility scale.

Because natural gas is odorless, it is given.a smell or odorized, as we cail it. The
artificial odor is slightly different than that of manufactured gases. Probably, ,both
the pipeline companies and the utilities will install odorizing equipment. The latter
in order to .strengthen the smell if the gas as it arrives is not strong enough to meet
local company requirements.

Much interest has been exhibited in the pressures to be carried in lines distribut-
ing natural gas. In order to eliminate confusion, ’it is well to differentiate between
the transmission company pipelines and the local gas utilities’ network of mains, which
is called the d,istribution system. The latter, which can be considered urban, will
operate on natural gas at about the same pressure, and undier the same conditions, as
it has for years with manufactured’ gas. The transmission company ’pipelines are~

¯ largely cross-country lines, whose pressures vary with the distance from ihe "take"
point and the amount of gas being delivered. Some States, among them the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, have instituted regulations for the construction of the cross-
country, lines.

I have attempted to point out those factors r.elating to natural gas which I feet
will generally assist you in your work. I must caution, however, that each gas �om-’
pany is a distinct entity--it is differen.t in some respects from all other g}s companies
in physical layout, production facilities; or operating technique. The manner in
which natural gas will be used will differ among companies. With this thought in
mind, I sincerely suggest that you contact the ’officials of your local company. I am
sure they will be glad to outline their plans for you in as much detail as may be
necessary to acquaint you with their ~ituation.

City gas, whether natural or manufactured, has enjoyed an unusual safety
record in both distribution and utilization. Of particular interest to you is the fact
that. during 1950, gas and gas appliances stood 20th on a list of 25 causes offire.
losses in the United Stateg (N.F.P.A. Report). When it is considered ’that over 32
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million families, establishments, etc., use our product, we beiieve not only are we
doing a good job, but through the careful and safe handling of our commodity, we
are in effect assisting you to control fire frequency--if that is a permissible expression.

The managements of the New F~ngland gas companies have spent unlimited time
in study and consultation with companies, in other sections of. the country which
have conv~r~ed to natural gas, in an effort to develop a safe--well engineered plan
for changing over their respective companies: The magnitude of-the job--timing--the
individual performance of the workmen--each plays:, an important part in the work.
To combine all of these elements perfectly is a ditticuh if not impossible task.

I will be very glad if time permifs and President Scanlon desires, to answer any.
questions that I am able to. Thank you very much: [Applause]     o_      "

CHIEF GRAHAM, N.A.D., Hingham: I have read where in this old
piping we have in Cities with the open, joints that this natural gas draws, the gas out in the
open and causes leaks. Is there much. danger,,in that? Is that a theoretical case
exactly?

MR., JOHNSTON: It is not theoretical exactly.. However, it is something that can
be overcome. On those cast iron joints if they are cemented joints there is less chance
of their drying out than if they are lead joints. Some companies use one and some
the other. A lot of compan{es use a modern mechanical joint and others, what we
call "dresser" couplings. The cement joint may leak a little bit more ’but what the,
companies do to overcome t.hat is to add a certain amount of moisture in the natural
gas which tends to cut it down appreciably.- In face, most c, ompanies are either
fogging or humidifying, which means they add a little oil to the gas and perhaps a
little steam as they push it out to keep the mains wet. Does that answer your
question?

CHIEF ’GRAHAM: Yes, it does. I-have one more. D6es natural gas have any
more tendency to follow a pipeline into the cellar? Is it more permeating?

MR. JOHNSTON: I would say the speed with which, they would work along .a
pipeline or duct would be .about the same because they have the same relative weights.
Natural gas .comes ~bout six-tenths gravity and the manufactured gas varies from
about four,tenths minimum to. about seven-tenths, so their speed of permeation would
~be about the same.                      =

CHIEF GRAHAM: What made me think of it, your natural gas has gone intc~
its natural habitat when it goes back into t, he earth.

MR. JOHNSTON" In the sense it does go b~ck into the earth, ’but actually where
it was trapped and where you might retrap it if you were going to store again:
it is under thousands of pounds’ pressure, whereas anything that might leak along
the street, the minute it gets to the atmosphere it will tend to approach atm0spherik
pres.~ure. If the leak is on low pressure main it will be about one-tilth of a pound
maximum, but in high pressure it will be pounds. Does that answe¢ your "qiiestion?

CHIEF GRAHAM: Yes, sir.

CHIEF POTTER: Can an odor be added for the ready detection of natural gas?
Would that be similar to the odor we are accustomed ~to in manufactur~ed gas?
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MR. JOHNSTON: The odor, sir, is slightly different and you will have to accustom
yourself to it. However, it is quite noticeable, fairly pungent, but there is just a faint
difference in smell between that and manufactured gas, but it is just slightly different
in smell from the manufactured gas and is quite noticeable; in fact, a layman might
tend to think it smelled a little, bit on the side of gasoline or something like that.

PRESIDENT SCANLON: Thank 9ou, Mr. Johnston. I am sure we all feel much
more enlightened under the .circumstances from your very interesting talk.

PRESIDENT SCANLON: Our next speaker comes from the State of Vermont and
is a member of our Association. He is Commissibner of Public Safety for the State.
I have heard him and perhaps some of you have tieard him. He is dioing a great job
there. Comr6issioner William Baumann. [Applause]

Mm WILLIAM ]3AUMANN: Mr. President, distinguished guests and brother
members of the Association, it is an honor and a great personal privilege for me to
speak at this conference today. As a former investigato5 in the Fire Prevention
Division of t’he Fire Marshal’s once in the State of Vermont I have had a great deal
of contact with you. I have appreciated your cooperation. You Fire Chiefs have
accomplished a fine job. Your work has been meritorious.

Today more than ever fire fighting services are .decidedly important especially
with the impending threat to our shores. The fire fighting services throughout the
country will play a major part in the Civil Defense program of our nation.

My topic is the "Juvenile Arsonist." I am bearing in mindi ~hat I am limited
by time and am ever mindful of my go.od wife’s remarks that I am a man _.of .a very
few words--a few million. Therefore, I have committed some notes to paper.- Please
excuse my reading ,some of them.

In the years as an investigator with the Fire Prevention Division I learned a
great deal relative to the crime of arson and was much disturbed about the increase
in fires set by juveniles. I therefo.re think that I can approach with considerable
enthusiasm the subject which has been assigned to me-- the "Juvenile Arsonist."
Let us analyze a few reasons for the action of this so-called ".Juvenile Arsonist". The
child playing with matches; they like fire and excitement; they,like to see the fire
engines; they desire to be heroes; they want revenge ~against their parents or foster
parents; they want to cover up stealing by setting a fire.

The phenomenon .o~f fire is one of the first to. attract the attention of children.
Even some are fascinatedl by the flame of a match or a candle and wish the privilege
of blowing it out. Fire .appears as a wonderful magic force to a small child for it
shows color, warmth, motion; it appears frcm nowhere; is able to expand with
amazing rapidity and can still be extin, guished by a breath. Older children~ find a
communal satisfaction in fire play. In, the crowded sections of the cities boys burn
trash piles or experiment with furnaces and incinerators. In less crowded sections
they make bonfires or beach fires. They coax a tiny spark into a blaze, then ex-
tinguish it and try to revive it into life. They make torches.¯

Listening to their conversations .reveals that through this play they are trans-
planting themselves into a make-believe world and it is no longer just a tiny trash
fire; for example, they play they are torch men, catching crooks. They are b.om-
bardiers d, estroying Tokyo =or flame-throwers killing Hitler. Their comic books also
carry this theme- for- in these stories tire~- is.- frequently itl-ustrate& as,- the ultimate:
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weapon which destroys the evil man or as the final agent of d~liverance which makes
possible the escape of the hero or heroine.

Th~ magical connotations and the potential .destructive power fascinate these
children but from the early kindergarten years they should be taught to recognize
that fires are in reality dangerous and must be carefully guarded against.

If one of these play fires, accidentally gets beyond control such children become
frightened and frantically endeavor to extinguish it or call for help or leave it the
way it is. Their carelessness may thus a4cidentally cause damaging fires and loss of life.

There are- also situations where a child feels that because of a new baby or some
other reasons he or she is unwanted. He or she therefore sets a little fire, will try
to get it out and sometimes it gets beyond control. Fir~s of this sort are characteristic
between the ages ,of six and eight and these children are generally subjected to t~rau-

rustic home conditions. If this emotional injustice is corrected their interest in fires
will vanish. If it is not alleviated their interests in fires may grow and acquire wider
implications so that the fascination may be carried throughout the various stages
cf maturity as a lasting obsessional interest.

In the course of our investigations of fires of unknown origin we investigators
definitely found that a great many fires were set intentionally by children and,
gentlemen, a great many of the so-caled spontaneous ignition fires, particularly in
my home state, were set by children. I have some particular cases in mind vchich
came to mY personal attention while I was an investigator. They are an actual record.An eleven-years old boy confessed he and another boy approximately the same

age set three fires in a vacant apartment in the hallway of a business block located in
the heart of a busy business section in one of our cities. Two of these firei were put
out by the boys and one burned itself out. It is frightening when you stop to think
of it--the possible loss of life which co.~ld’, have occurred, or great damage. They said
their reasons for. setting these fires were to, hear the fire siren and see the fire de-
partment work.

Another boy aged eight admitted having set two separate fires--one on the
second and one on the third floor in a private school, giving as his reason that he
did not like that school, His parents wouldn’t take him out of it and so he decided
he would burn it down, an@ he did. These fires caused over $100,000 damage to
that school. Fo.rtunately, no one wa~. injured.

Another boy aged twelve admitted setting fire in a shed belonging to a neighbor
by pouring kerosene in the shed and setting fire to it. His original intention, ac-
cording to him, was to start a small fire and then put it out. However, when the
liquid ignited it made a nzise and he became frightened and ran away. He gave
as his reason that this neighbor, who was his school teacher, had slapped him when
he was in her class in school and that recently before the fire a dog had bitten him.
Fortunately, there again., practically no damage occurred from the fire. This could
have been serious as the shed was connected to the house.

Admission was obtained from a boy aged eleven who had been placed by his
parents on a farm to do the chores. He said he set fire to the barn because he did
not like staying there an4 knew if the barn burned and was done away with he could
go home. This fire des.troyed a large hay and stock barn with a complete damage
of $20,000.

Confessions were ~lso obtaine4 from five boys, ages from eight to eleven, that
over a period of two years (1948 to 1950) they set numerous small fires in the
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w~oods adjoining a 12~-family housing project and would then wait for the fire
department to come and put it out. This also could have been serious. A fireman
could have been injured or a child responding to the call. Looking around the room
I see the Fire Chief who .assisted me on that one, Fire Chief Jordan.

Another boy aged fourteen confe, ssed to setting three fires on the farm b~rn
belonging to his father. The last one destroyed the barn. f-Ie said he set all these
fires because he had too much work to do, had n.o time to play and thought if the
barn burned, his father would dispose of the farm.

We have had several cases, gentlemen, of boys being placed from our
rectional s&o0.1 in the State of Vermont with foster homes or homes for corrective
teaching. This is an institution for more or less delinquent children. These boys
didn’t like being put out on farms and~ .set fires to barns and houses thinking they
could be returned ~o the schocl. One of the most important cases I could mention
here today, is known as the "flaming arrow case." Two boys aged eight and ten had
a comic book called the ~Flaming Arrow.". On.the.front of that book was a great

~big buck ~indian with all his chief’s feathers. ~He had, a bow and arrow and on the
end of the arrow there Was a flame. Remember the old Wild West movies? These
two yb.ungsters thought they would .do the same. (Incidentally I read it and it
showed how these Indians were fighting the white settlers and took the bows and
strung the arrows and got the forts and houses on fire.)

These two boys put the boo.k~ down, went into the brush, cut hickory sticks, got
some string, got hold of some rags, put them on fire and went to a large vacant lot
and lit kerosene. Both places went down flaming. Why d.id they do it? They -saw
it in the book.

We have a young fellow who did around $40,000 d,amage because he heard
a radio program, I believe. The characters in that program, in substance, set some
fires to scare some people. He had some people he didn’t like and ,he thought he
would do the same. One person was injured in the fire. He did a terrific amount
of damage. The boy is still serving time in a correctional institution in the state.

In summing up some .o.f these cases I would like to give two more--two of the
most serious I have ever come across in connection with juvenile arso.nists. Way up
in the northern part of our state in the French Canadian area for three years we in
the Fire MardhaFs ottice were botheredl by a certain family having a brand new barn
burn on a particular time and date as the year before~, For the purpose of clarification
I had three bonfires all on Sunday and all at the same hour, around milking time at
night.

Here is what happened. The boy of the family aged sixteen for some time had
been trying to get his parents to give him permission to learn how to operate a car
and upon arriving at the age o.f sixteen he wanted their consent to get an operator’s
license. They refused. He then wanted to go to dances, ..-down the-street (as we
call it up in that territdry). They refused that. For three years he set brand new
.barns on fire. At the time of the last fire the barn had; just been constructed; the
cattle just put in there and his father was doing the first milking in that barn while
the boy was in the haymow setting it on fire. He set it on fire with a matcH,~ came
downstairs and ran into the house and waited. Fortunately the father and cattle
were saved. ’ That boy tookhis in a correctional institution.

The second illustration is probably the worst -I have ever come across. We were
bothered about two years ago ~vith numerous fires at our State Agricultural Schao.!
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in Vermont. This is alsoquite, similar to the last case I mentioned. This happened
to be Sunday, too, between seven-thirty and eig, ht-thirty at night. These cases drove
us ragged. ’We just couldn’t hit pay .d~irt until the last fire. Some of the fires destroyed
a stock barn, a large wcod-wo)king shed, another barn and the last, a large piggery
with pri~e brood sows that the State of Vermont possessed.

I suppose that boy would probably be. se~ting fires today if it weren’t for the
process of elimination so-called and we were able to get him. By the time the
foremen came we began to get many in a’ group, around 300 students, I believe at
that school. By the time of fire No. 3 was always in /he group which was always
there at the time of the fire, and gettin.g into the meat of it, lo and behold[ we
finally got testimony that. he .dliscovered the fire and he worked like the "hammers .of
hell’’~ with the fire company ~to put it out.

The last fire ,he went into the piggery, got hay. a~d set it on fire. He waited
for so.meone to discover it; he turned in the alarm, grabbed the extinguisher and helped
the firem~n. By the time the volunteer ~company arrived the damage was done.
Getting back into his background, we found that boy was a sexual problem. He had
been known to molest the cattle and small children where he came from. His parents
were of the ’highest calibre. He confessed to all e.f it andl, particularly on Sundays,
the school being idle, he had to have something to do and fire fascinated him.

He was sent to~ the hospital for the mentally insane for observation and was found
to have one o.f the highest I. Q’s of anyone examined and was judged insane. He is
now serving time in a correctional institution. When he came back from the State
Hospital and was incarcerated in the jail awaiting sentence, one Sunday morning I
received a call from the jail to come over and~ get the fellow because he had just set
the jail on fire.

I know such cases are universal; it is a problem. A lot of people will ask what
is the. answer. That, gentlemen, is a problem. I probably .can sum it up this way;
First of all v~e, a’s parents, must realize that our children have to be taught the differ-
ence between right and wrong. We must show them what could happen, if they
play with ma.tches and start fires. I think the days of using the rod is over with.
Reasoning, I believe, helps a lot. You, as Fire Chiefs, can do. a lot. When children
visit your firehouses explain to them the difference between right and wrong. I know
you have been .doing that. I visit a lot of cases throughout New England and .I
witnessed one lieutenantin a Massachusetts town explaining to, the childiren.. It was
marvelous. I think schools should educate children about the d!angers of fire and
the churches should as well.

This problem of children setting fires, will grow if we do not educate them and
Fire Chiefs should get on the ball and educate these kids. Prcbably sometimes we
go ,through the wrong method. If we stress it too much like saying "you will go
to jail," that-may be wrong. If we could~ e~plain what might happen to them if they
were trapped in there, ,or someone else was trapped, it might help.

I find I have already exceeded my time. If there are any questions as regards
this topic, I shall be glad to answer them. It has been a great pleasure for me to be
here. Thank you.- [Applause]

PRESIDENT SCANLON: Thank you, Mr. Baumann. It has been a pleasure to
........Ml_,of us, toAist-~-n,..to you. and I .am sure you_ are trying~ to-sclve some of the problems

we have been. attempting td-solve for many years.
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Is Mr. B. Richter Townsend in the room at this moment? We hear much about
Civil Defense these day, s and I believe yesterday we learned quite a bit from Chief
Samuel J. Pope. A few months ago we probably read about mass movements of
apparatus. In Massachusetts we had it aroundl Middlesex County with mobilization
at Wa.tertown. Others ,have seen none of it as yet.In. New York it was quite
successful. ¯

This afternoon We have a speaker on that subject who had a lot to do in setting
it up. The subject is~ "Mass Mutual Aid M.ovements in Peace and War." Our
speaker is B. Richter Townsend, C~hief, Bureau o.f Fire Division of Safety, Al~bany,
New York. .Mr. Townsend. [Applause]

CHIRF TowNseND: .Thank you very much, .Mr. President. Gentlemen of the
convention, it is a little bit rough, I know, after such a splendid clambake to impose
upon you men thi.s afternon session. However, I am going to try to make my remarks
pretty brief, and I am .going to give time at the conclusio.n for question.s, and I do hope
that some of the opinions I may express here today are not universally accepted.

If we go back over the past twenty years we find that mutual aid generally has
been a system .of operating by habit. This may not be necessarily-true in some of
our areas, particularly your Metropolitan Boston area. So.me of our counties in the
State of New York and in Washington, D. C. area andl out on the Coast are in .the
same category, but generally speaking, we have accepted mutual aid as a part of
the contribution that the members of .the fire service are making to their neighbor,
and speaking of "neighbor" should it become necessary to assist with additional
manpower and equipment.

Those of us who sort of sweat t.his problem out back in the days ~of 1938, 1939
and 1940, I .think came to the positive conclusion that ~f we were to gain material
from the experiences of the past we rhust capitalize and not permit ourselves to, fall
back after the great effort that was put in the planning of mutual aid na.tionally
back in those~ days.

One of the men who acted as Chairman of )our Panel last night did much to
contribute ,to our mutual aid! thinking in this natic.n. I couldn’t ,help but smile when
Mr. Pope said, "I am not accustomed to read a paper but I am in an age that
’approves, forwards and files’ and I must stick to it." I am too but I left mine out
in the car. I hbpe I will crea, te some additional interest that may result in clearing
up some of your local problems.

Let’s look at this mutual aid problem as we knew it in the late 30’s and 40’s.
It was not unusual for a :department to come to the assistance of one badly in need
of help, .but it was unusual to plan mutual aid movements over an area up to .150
miles. Very little reason exi;ted .at that time fc.r such a masi movement of equipment.
In New York State We had developed very practical mutual aid operations and
plannings, on a very small scale.

Now here i am going to throw out the first shot with which I hope you men
may .disagree. I don’t think our Fire Chiefs are giving cc.nsideration to the emer-
gencies that confront them. You plan your fire operation and in most cas~s you
have a fixed boundary; you know the exposure; you know the extent .of the fire;
you have plenty of water, and it is a question of manhours versus the attack. Over
this period of years we now find ourselves with another maj.or development that has
been brought on as a development for destruction and I don’t particularly care if
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you agree with this morning’s headlines-or last week’s headllines as to whether this
country faces an attack from "Uncle Joe" or whether you believe this attack should
arrive in the United States resul, ting in damage area 21~x, 3x or Ix, but I do
believe that if we are to survive in 1952 we must give additional attention and more
consideration to this problem.

I know all the reasons why you shouldn’t because I feel just like you do about
the whole problem. On the other hand we have developed in our society a re-
sponsibility on the fire service which we cannot deduct anc~ I think it behooves
each one of us in our planning’ to plan for that moment and we can all hope it
never arrives when we, ,the companies who are assigned normally to mutual aid
movement, .are the commanding companies-0f large’ metropolitan areas.

Many times I hear a Chief say, "Well I am chief of a small department; I have
thirty or forty alarms a year, thirty or forty miles away from an area densely popu-,
late& What reason is there for me to give any .thought to the planning that might
result on your city?" Chief, you are the man that must give this problem attention.
You have ju,st completed yo,ur breakfast in the morning and folded up the news-
paper and then your telephone rings. You find the yellow alert has come across
the horizon and a couple of hours later you are engagedl in the defense of your area.
All of thes~ thoughts go through yore: mind as to just what steps you are going
to take to meet this problem.

Here again is another, point that perhaps ,you have never, considered. There
probably is no law in your state that is going to hold you responsible for those people
that die as a result of your failure .to properly approach the problem of fire. There
probably is no ,one in your area who is going to point his finger at you and. say,
you had planned this .a little bit better so many additional people would be alive today."

Chiefs, I say to you very p,ointedly, I think we must-consider our responsibility
and even though we may not be requ.ired by law to extend our thinking andl our
planning beyond the no,rmal geographical b~undaries of our community, I think our
conscience-alone is going to cause us to give consideration to ,these additional re-
sponsibilities we have had nothing whatsoever to do with that confront us today.

In New Yorl~ State we have been very fortunate in having the support of such
men as President Swanson,-Chief Roi XTVoolley and a nationaly-known group of
individuals who have served as our New York Fire Advisory Board, and: all of us
working together have a feeling in back Of our minds that if we were to go forward
in this great game of a better fire service we must consider the problem facing us.
today and not lose ground each time another chapter is turned in this history of~

better fire protection.,
I have read of your tests here--I, think in New London and Providence and

Watertown. We have also had about twelve tests in the State of New York which
resulted~ in the movement .of over 1200 pieces of fire equipment. These tests have
served ,one purpose. They have proved to us something we should have realized
in the very beginning, that it is no,t impossible to move over our highways f6r distances
up to lY0 miles, of fire equipment and have it ready for assignment, and returnee!
to headquarters afterward. These tests prove that from a point of publicity we can
shoot into a great volume--I think I heard the figure 189 streams at .one time--and
present what we think and like to cal! a firewall.

Fellow.s., if we are going to defend ourselves from a fire that results from an
atomic bomb here in our country, we have got to take a s:ep forward and, I think
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change completely--not the strategy of attack because that is a mutiple operation,
but ,change completely our planning for the defense of our metropolitan areas from
hazards such as these. In all our tests we have followed pret.ty much the same program
and because of our law, which is no different than most .of t.he laws in t, he various
states of our nation, we have the problem .of respecting home rule. I suppose each
one of you individually have the same problem.

Do you kn.ow what home rule is? I have a little pet definition of it. It is the
right to be misgoverned by your friends and we multiply that, not .accumulating the
interest and the experiences of our various, tests,~ but we multiply that .eight times or
nine times depending on *,he number of tests we hold in a given" period, all because
this experience cannot be made availabl~ in a positive-way in the development o,f a
plan of defense of a given state .or area.                     ~

I had the pleasure of sitting opposite one .of your Chiefs here today. The first
thought he expressed to me is that I have a fear ,hat in the development of mutual
aid and devel.o,pment of training you are developing an organization on a state level
whiCh will gradually usurp the duties, privileges and prerogatives. Of .our fire com-
panies. Chief, I agree that is a possibility ’but I also agree if *.his service of ours is
to be controlled by our Chiefs--and let me say in the State ~of New York any Fire
Chief whose orders are cqun, ermanded by a director of Civil Defense will have his
commission upheld by the New York City Commission by having a new Civil
Defense Director if necessary.

We have got to work together in this and plan, providing the nedessary safe-
guard~ which will protect the integrity of a great service and meet the duties and
responsibilities ,of 19~2.

"lnhe problem of wa, er--each one of our speakers who his been assigned a sub-
ject similar to this has emphasized to you the need for water for extinguishers. It
is certainly agreed but ,the problem .of water alone and the planning of this defense
program is so important that I am sure not one of you have not experienced a test
operation has .ever visualized the scope of the problem.

The first test we took on happened to be in the City of Utica and we planned
to extend our fire lines all over the on*ire city and three or four hours bef.ore ~he
~est wen, .on a gentleman came to ’see me. "I am sorry, Chief, but ~do not shoot that-
water in the air; the river is ~8 per cent .contaminated. I can’, let you do it.", At
another test we f, ound the Fire Chief was planning to induce in his private lines
water from the river that ran on the. outskirts of his c6mmunity for the sole reason
of extinguishing the fires. I don’t doubt .but that he put the fire out but if the people
had survived, in two weeks all would have been sick from this.

I can go on and on, on this problem of water. Some of~ our tests have been
held in big cities. I had the chief of one of the biggest cities in this nation say to
me, "Townsend, y’ou are all wet; after all, we handle four and five-alarm fires every
~eek of the year. We know what the problem is; we can take care of it; you
haven’t got *o worry about command."

I had another chief tell me, "I don’t need to plan; my men know their duties
and responsibilities." I don’t doubt but what ,they. do, but we have been in the
habit of deeveloping defenses around the block area. We never had to co.nsider
what section we were going to let burn. We have never had to consider the co-
ordination of a unit with a bo.undary seven to ten miles around. We ha~e never
had ,to consider the problems of feed, supply and additional equipment.
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I b~t if I took a vote here today I could find 90 per cent agains.t auxiliary fire-
men. I think I am pretty safe in saying that. As long as you keep gasoline and
firemen and equipment it will pump water for you. You can’t do that with men.
Look at our European ci.ties where fire operation ran 72 hours. There isn’t a man
in this room today that can take that kindl of gaff. There isn’t a department that
has the manpov~er to meet this probl,em for seven hours. You have got ,to plan on
reserves ~and reiourc.es. Mutual aid, I know, will provide you with many more men.
~We have found that applying mutual aid on a country basis with 28,000 men on a
permanent paid basis, that by juggling this force around we can provide to our eight
so,called designated target areas, fire equipment running from 240 to 700, with
proper manpower for a 12-hour period, but after all, we have got to go out and
Scratch .the barrel aga!n.
:    The problems, I am sure we have developed in our own mutual aid planning,
are no different than confront you right here in New Englandl. This one point I
am sure .of, however, that any .of the developments we do for a bet.ter fire service
must be built around the knowledge that some day the Civil Defense emergency
will be over and by ~hook or by crook steal as many developments, as we can for our
own service. Let us n.ot find ourselves as we did in 1942 with a 1.or .of equipment
spread all over .the United States which wasn’t worth a damn and you know it.

Under the subject of communications as you look out .of this window this after-
’noon you will observe about every automobile parked ,out front has a whip on top
of it. I will gamble that most of those radlio:4..ervice units are in conjunction with,
or under the control .of .our police brothers, or some other service. After all you are
doing when you go along with that line of thinking, is creating additional par-on-a,
par line and you know fully tha.t should an emergency occur, we are going to be
overl.oaded.

If you don’t give consideration to your .own service I have no assur,ance you
are going to survive if we have to approach the problems of the defense of our
mainland. I know that for one who is interested in fire service this may sound like
a little haphazard presentation because it has been primarily around .this subject of
defense on account ,o,f changing times and cond%ions, but not one of us s.eated in
annual meetings the last ten years did not realize, although they =did not want to
admit it, that .over this horizon there has ,been floating a dark cloud. I don’t care
whether you agree wi~hyour particular defense or’no.t, history has assigned to you
the job of protecting your areas from fire. It can only be protected by a well-
developed, coordinated mutual aid plan of action. It can only be protectedl by you
men g~ving the time tha.t is necessary to devise an operational plan that will work
whether you are there or not.

As .we check over our centers of population; as we check over the location of
our fire stations; as we check over the inventories of equipment needed to provide
what we think may do .the job, we find wherever we have a concentration of pogula-
tion we ’have a concentration of fire equipment and fire personnel. Who, then, is
going to defend.~hat city after the bomb is dropped?

It is yo,ur areas of support that are going to have ,the prime responsibility. I
say to you that our strategy of attack must be changed. I say to you that our approach
to this problem must be .one that is very .detailed and very much outlined. I say to
you that we have got ,to consider the problem of free movement into a definitely
stated area. I say to you we have go~ to provide additional water and additional
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equipmer~t and it must be new equipment to cut off the spread .of fire, .to open up
paths that.people wh.o are trapped may be able to get out of the debris. This takes
planning, fellows, in order to do, nor do I know we will ever .be able to develop a
plan of operations to solve this pro.blem.

I dio know if we .do not attempt this and should it happen to us here along the
eastern seaboard, within twenty-four hours thousands are going to die because we
didn’t think it important.                     "                     -

If there iis one plea I can leave with you today, it is to go back home and start
the blackboard working, develop every type of planning you can, do, away with those
little personalities that come up as to who is going to command this thing and who
is going to boss it. I am sure it isn’t .going to make a damn bit of .difference after the
bomb drops. Have your Chief in charge and permit no one to usurp himl If you dd
not do that you are selling your service short. Oonsidler these plans first from the

~point of scope; second, from the point of coverage; third; from the point o.f inventory;
fourth, from the point of command; fifth, from the point of communications; sixth, from
the poiht of supply, and after you have reviewed that entire operation sit down. with
a group and attempt to make it work because I am sure that .only by planning can we
meet this problem that confronts us today. Thank you, Mr. President. [Applause]

PRESIDENT SCANS.ON" Does anyone have questions ,for Mr.. Townsend at this
time? Thank you, Mr. Townsend, for your veryinteresting talk. I am sure we are
much more enlightened in the .direction we should step forward.

We have with us this afternoon Mr. James J. Tattersall, Director of First Aid
and Water Safety Service fo.r the American Red.’ Cross, Eastern Area, Alexandria,
Virginia. For many months now, possibly a year or more, we have been hearing
of a new method of artificial respiration.

Never .up until recently, have we received official approval of this new method
from the Red Cross but now it is safe for us to accept it as the proper method of
artificial respiration. Because .of mnch controversial discussion for many months on
this particular subject we have asked Mr. Tattersall to come here this afternoon
and put on a practical presentation. If Bill Dooling will send his assistant to the
platf.o.rm we will .be ready to start. Come up yourself, Bill, if you don’t get some-
one else.

I see in our audience the Director ,of Public Safety of Boston. if one city in
Massachusetts has advanced in Civil Defense I think it is the largest city in our
state. Had I known that this man was coming here this afteinoon I most certainly
would have had him on my program. W’ill John Malone stand up and take a bow?

[Mr. Malone rose to his feet amidst applause and made a few remarks.]

CHIEF SCANLON: Mr. Tattersa11 has asked for a few minutes. He will open
with a short talk and explandtion, and after that we will have a practice demonstr~.
tion. I would like to suggest that-you in the back of the hall come forward because
I am fearful you may r, ot see everything and you may be somewhat disappointed.

MR. TATTERSALL: This is the first time I have had an audience come this far
forward. Actually .one of my purposes is to thank you becat~se the firemen of the
country are responsible in a great measure for the success of these programs.Hcw
many here have taken first aid? [There was a showing of hands.]
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Instructors--those are my critics; I must be very careful. I also note some first
aid’ chairmen here too. I didn’t ask for that. We are really indebted to the fire-
men of the country over the years because they have stood the test of time. Th_ey
know what the words "life saving" mean. You don’t have to explain it to them.
Years ago some .of you will remember .that a few of our field representatives went
"off the beam." They weren’t supposed to develop highway stations among the
volunteer fire departments Of the country. Today, they are the longest living ex:-
amples. The volunteer fire departments are very outstanding in that. I made
check to see if volunteer fire departments are included. The question might come
up, and I presume it has changed the metho.d they had for twenty-seven years. It
isn’t ,the Re& Cross; it is those who represent it. It represents huAdreds of agencies.

During the last war there was some doubt raised because of military warfare
conditioris, that .the present method might not be as effective as one he could find,
and as you all know, there are a lot of people telling first aid instructors they have
been wrong for years. And so during the last war grants were made to certain col-
leges and universities to do private studies on animals, human beings and all types
of guinea pigs, and it was proven quite conclusively that there was some doubt about
our having the best method, andi so during the last few years through the impetu~
of the government and their fine sp4nding program we were able to go into som£
real research at no expense, and all over the country studies were being held ,by
National Research Council.

It was my .privilege to be at the National ResearCh Council for the week they
brought out all their studies and it was very interesting and of course accumulating
all these studies for years the "die-hards" of the old method-really died hard and some
of them are still dying, but it is pretty hard after twenty-seven years t.o. change a
method which has been ingrained in instructors and volunteers and such people.

I d,on’t mean to condemn it or criticize it, but it is the best method we had at
the time. Years ago the salesraan sold the product. The. better the salesman the
more he sold. Sylvester and some other were real salesmen. I sat next to. Dr.
Drinker of Harvard and after all the discussion, I said to him, "What are you going
to do about it?’" and after a holiday he said, "What can you do about it but accept
the facts?" but really he was on the side of scientific research.

This new method, by the way, is not a new method entirely. It is the pressure
arm lift method, because that is what it is. First aid has to remain simple.. It is
better to teach people a name people will remember. In the research accomplished
the old Schaeffer method was far down .the list, and I think all of you were brought
up on that method. It was merely a push method, not a pull method; it was merely
exhalation and no inhalation.

As you know, the life is in your hands and! you know that in the first few
minutes the brain cells begin to die if they don’t have air; and also if you get a great
exchange of air at the beginning the chances of recovery are very fine. We have
received countless numbers of reports all over the country of bringing people back
to life sooner than with the other method. Scientifically it has. been proven a fact.

The day after .the National Research Council met in Washington all the major
agencies met with the Red Cross and they were asked what they were going to
do about the research. They took all the data back to organizations and later sent
in letters, and 95 per cent adopted the method. One important fact that Dr. Gordon
brought out of Chicago was that under the old method they took many volunteerd;
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they rendered them unconscious and couldn’t keep them alive with the Schaeffer
method. They had .to return to the back pressure, hip roll or some other modern
techniques..

Different studies were made in Chicago on the teachability and they all came
out with what a good. Methodist would preach and that is .the back,pressure.arm,lift
method. I have so.me supplementary copies so you can have them before you leave.
You can ask questions as we go along and stop me at any point.

I will not take the roll-over or the change:over, or t~he method of handling a young
child, unless you request it. We will just major on this particular type. In the
new method one knee or both knees, whichever way you prefer, as close to. the
victim as yo.u want to be. Science recognizes the fact that everybody is different
and I. think we knew ,that among the~ sexes~ many years ago. Some people have
long ’legs; some have long arms; some have long trunks and the same with the victim.
The victim is perhaps the greatest teacher of the method. That is an important
thing we stress--not too much stretch. The line across the arm pits is the n.ormal
line for the hand to follow. The lump of this bone right here [indicating] may
actually come d~own lower on some here. This is just right, so I have a n.ormal

~ person.           ~
Now press the hands wide and down to the side with just about the thumbs

touching and rock forward slowly. Now it isn’t a push. It is a preisure just like
pressing against a sponge and if you keep pressing the body will .go down, a ter-
rific exchange of air. You Will notice I am not coming too far forward and it
is not like the old, method where you push hard because there have been some reports
of injury, not proven as yet. People brought up under the old pressu#e were supposed
to push the air out regardless. Generally it was the victim, but they still pushed. In
this method it isn.’t more than twenty pounds. You really go down far and that is the
first pressure put on and that is a downward pressure.

On your second movement you slide back and pull up just above the elbcws.
You don’t pull them back because all you are going to do is expand the chest gauge.
Lift it up until you feel tension. "You are not trying to. get the chest off the floor--
iust the weight. Then when you change over to the next movement the space in
between should be as brief as possible because you want to get more time on the
pressure because you are squeezing the air out, not pushing it out, and when you come
back here you are allowing the air to be sucked~ in. You are not doing it rapidly.
The timing is about twelve times a minute. You wilt notice everybody is different.

With girls you can get their elbows to touch veery easily. Their relaxation is
terrific and if you grab their arms ?)ou will notice some don’t have any bones in them.

When I went home on a so-called vacation the new method had just come out
and I was calledl to the local chapter to explain. He had pressed a hidden ,button
and they came from all directions--gals and guys--and~ the Executive Secretary
was an iron,bound girl. Are there any questions?

QUESTION: How does the victim feel?

MR. TATTERSALL: Here of course I am short and I could get closer to him
but I want to avoid getting in such a position I might come over him, and that is
not good. The point is to adjust yourself to the point of almost a straight position.
We are trying to avoid ’pressure and that is a very important thing. That move-
ment is actually this way. That is the movement [indicating]. It isn’t a pull-back
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movement because if you do, not only will you pull on the ligaments here, but you
will pull the shirts out of all the pe..ople and also the dress shields because if you pull
back this way, i:..~£m not getting any mo~eI ~he~t.~ekpansio,n than if I d~d that, but
there is a terrific strain not only on myself but the person himself. Therefore,.
avoid the heavy pressure and terrific pull because if you put tension into this move-
ment you will pass out in about five minutes.

QUESTION: HOW do y.4u use the time, any m~thod?

MR. TATTERSA..LL: I think the old method is jgst about as good but the way tO
teach today is .to put into the .teaching those commands that indicate just what you
are doing, and in that way the individual will get his instructions much clearer,
instead of saying-.o,ne, two, ,three, four. Remember the space-between the two
movements has got to be as small as you can get it because it i~ waste time. Also
if you ’ha,v.e a mixed class and introduce too much of this slid’e business you would
probably get your face slapped.

,

QuEs’rION: Does it make any difference which way his face is turned?

MR. TATTERSALL: I}: should be as straight as it can be and should be on the
upper chin. The jaw should be close& There is not too much getting away from
all the thrills of artificial respiration which caused so many_ techniques to get going.

¯
QUESTION: Do you still use inhalators and resuscitators?

MR. TATTERSALL: Oh[ yes, they work just as effectively here.

QUESTION: t-I’c,w about any obstruction in the throat? Is there pressure enough
there to assist in forcing it out?

MR. TATTERSALL: The first movement is to try to clear the mouth if you can,
checking the tongue; and then the second is the pressure. If there is, any obstruction
there you won’t get any give at all. Normally you won’t get anything more than

ilfalse teeth or a swollen tongue.

QUESTION: How does that compare with hip lift?

- MR. TaTT~,i~saLL: That is a little better excep’t that you can’t kgep it up. The
exchange of air is probably not ~,ore than 100 cc. They have been afraid of over-
ventilation for many years but now they haven’t anything to prove that over-ventila-
tion is harmful.-~¥ou--have to stick to the best method’ for the ~greatest number of
people.

QUESTION: Then the hip movement could give more air displacement but
you can’t give it as !ong.

Mm TaTTERSaZ~.: You can’t keep it up. This method is third from the top and
the advantages in teaching overweigh the other advantages

’,

QUESTION" Is the pressure on the shoulder blade?

Mm TATTERSALL" Just below it. You feel a knob on, everybody. Be very
careful not to get too far down because you are getting into spots that give and break.

QUESTION.:.._ _I-I_gw.. young a person can you use it. on?
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MR. TATTERSALL: This can be done to a person three or four years of age, but
you have got .to remember that the smalle~r the individual the greater is the chancre
of inj.ury and’ when you get down to a small child you have got ,to-g~t down to the
place where the development of the body indicates a different matter. The point
is to ,teach the principles and then how to apply them under any situation, and the
thing in first aid is to teach principles. Be careful about techniques. Leave the
pupils with the princi-ples_in their minds. Don’t confuse ,them with negative
teaching. Are there any other .questions? In the youngster, there is a great tendency
on the part of anybody to exaggerate the movement and actually do ,bodily injury.
This method which is about the same embod’ies the use of the arm.In a child my
thumbs would probably meet. " ¯

The reasons you grasp the arms here [indicating] prevents doing too much
damage. It is not a movement. You don’t need a movement for a youngster and
then you lift them up right ’under here [indicating]. It is..exactly ,the same thing.
This hasn’t much give here but it comes up very nicely. I have some supplements I
will leave right here if you would like to have a copy. Thank you very much.

PR~.SlDrNT SCANLON: IS .this ogicially appro~red by the American Red Cross?

MR. TATTERSALL: Yes, it is.

PRESIDENT SCANLON: There is another question, Mr. Tattersall.

QUESTION: Is that appro3zed for a woman carrying a child?

MR. TATTERSALL: In Swed’en we don’t follow it exactly. We had to take the
American scientist’s recommendation, of ,the method. They indicate on a pregnant
woman it wouldn’t have much effect unless in the last stages, and so. they recommend
the Sylvester, but the Red Cross is only saying that because there is still gome question.
What they are trying to do is to develop one method and stick to it. I will give you
a method for.every condition you can get into, but then they wouldn’t remember any
in the long run.

The National Research Council, which is actually a committee under the A.M.A.,
did the work on this, so it has the backing of every national outfit that I know of. I
think there is one missing and it is associated with either power or gas. They are
running a test now among all the hospitals in the country to find out in the Sylvester
method how many times the tongue clogs up the throat. Until that is completed they
won’t be able to make a statement on the Sylvester methcd. Are there any other
questions? Thank you. [Applause]

PRESIDENT SCANLON : Thanks very much,Mr. Tattersall, and you, too. Bill Dooling.
That is all for the afternoon_ session of the New England Fire Chief’s Association.
Henry Thomas would like to take over for a few minutes.
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Wednesday Morning Session, June  25, 1952

The Wednesday morning session convened at 9:4~ o’clock, with President Scanlon
presiding.~

PRESIDENT SCANLON: I now declare this Wednesday mcrning ses.sion open. While
there aren’t too many people here yet this morning, it has been our e.xperience that
once we open up and get into the business of the morning, our members do come in,
and that is what they are doing at this moment.

This morning, gentlemen, we have a little something new to offer to you. We have
a group here who have been very kind, especially to us in Massachusetts. They are
members of the Bay State Club, not neces.sarily of Massachusetts alone, but of all
New Englan.d, and indeed, they are undoubtedly national in scope. They are a group
representing all branches of the stock fire insurance business.

They have held many fine meetings with the Fire Chiefs’ Club in the city of Boston.
They came tO the Fire Chiefs~ Club a few months ago, and asked if there was anything
that they could do for them, and because the .Chiefs’ meedngs are short, the Massa-
chusetts Fire Chiefs offered the suggestion to the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs, that we consider a meeting, or, at least accepting the offer of the insurance
group, to do something for us again that would’ help to reduce fire losses.

They have several things in mind. They are responsible for all the pamphlets that
you see. in the lobby. I asked one of them this morning what the response has been
from Our members, and he said that several times they have had to restack the table.
So that it would appear that their efforts have no_~ been in vain, and it would appear
further, that their efforts have been fully appreciated.

They are asking us to c~lear up all the doubts that are in our minds regarding the
operations of the insurance business. They are asking us to ask them to explain the
10 per cent clause, and co-insurance and all that sort of thing, the rates, and how they
are arrived at.

Th.ey dare us to ask them a question that they won’t come right out in the open
with an honest-to,God answer.

They have set up their own panel for this purpose, and I should like, now, to in-
troduce to you the gentleman who will preside over this Panel Session this morning,
and I am going to ask him, in turn, to introduce the members of his panel.

I now give you Mr. Kenneth H. Erskine, Assi;tant Regional Manager, the Liverpool
~ London ~d Globe Insurance Company, Ltd.

MR. ERSKINE: Mr. President _and Fellow Members of the New England Fire
Chiefs~ Association. I would like to introduce tt~e other gentlemen sitting here with me
on the platform--on my right is Harold M.. Estabrook, State Agent of the Aetna In-
surance Company; the good-looking gentleman sitting next tO him is David Vigue,
Special Agent of the Phoenix of London Assurance Company, Ltd. ; th~n the young
fellow immediately to my right is Carl E. Hurst, General Agent of the Phoenix In-
surance Company of Connecticut; then, we have Fred Westervelt, who is in charge
of Public Relations of the General Adjustment Bureau, New York office; on my far
left is John I. Lusk, Supervisor of Public Service Occupations, "Massachusetts Depart--
’ment of Education.
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With your Chairman commenting on the reluctance of’ yo.ur members to come in
here early, it reminds me of a story that emanated from an over-filled church on Easter
Sunday.

I am sure that Bill McElroy and Jack O"Hearn will remember that lovely gentleman
who, one time, had that chhrch under ’his wing, Dr. Frank Taylor.

Well, on Easter Sunday morning, they had to open th~ Sunday School doors in order
to take care of the overflow. Dr. Taylor, with a pretty good sense of humor, looked
over the crowd, and .commer~ted how stimulating it was to have such a large congre-
gation; then he hesitated, and he finally said:

"I see a great many of my parish here who come out .to church only on Easter Sunday,
so I want to take this opportunity not only ’of wishing them a Happy Easter, but
also a Merry Christmas, in case I don’t see them again until next Easter."[Laughter
and Applause]

¯

THINGS YOU OUGHT TO-KNOW

BY KENNETH ’I-I. ]~RSI(INE

The Bay State Club, to whom this morning’s session has been assigned, is indeed
flattered to have again been invited to participate in your program, for there is n.o
group with which we work more harmoniously and effectively, and with more personal
pleasure and satisfaction, than the Chiefs of our own Comm.o.nwealthof Massachu-
setts. Through jbint meetings with the Massachusetts Association, and through various
other cooperative activities throughout the year, we have accomplished much of mutual
advantage; but what is more important, we believe we have attained’ a mutual confidence
and respect which promises still greater achievements in the future. Because of all
this, Mr. Esta.brook, Mr. Hurst, Mr. Vigue and I feel highly compi~mented and privi-
leged to have been chosen to represent the Bay Stkte Club on this panel. We are
happy, too, to have with us as the non-Bay State Club members of the panel, two
such distinguished gentlemen as Mr. Lusk and Mr. Westervelt, both of whom are
highly esteemed in their respective fieldsl

On the off chance that some of you may not be acquainted with the Bay State Club,
it is an organization referred to in insurance circles as a field club. Its membership
is drawn from those stock fire insurance co_,.mpa.nies’ special and state agents domiciled in
eastern Massachusetts. There are similar field clubs in Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont, Connecticut, Rhod:e Island, and western Massachusetts, with which you
Chiefs from those states are undoubtedly familiar. These various field clubs constitute
the medium through which special ~nd state agents,, who are company territorial super-
visors, carry on their extra-curricular activities. In effect, they are trade organizations
not unlike your own State Associations. Incidentally, the Bay State Club is only two
years younger than your New England, Association.

This is not the only point of similarity .between us, for there is much in common
between the fire fighting services and the fire insurance industry. Although your
original and perhaps still primary function is the extinguishment of fire, and ours the
proper compensation of our policyholder for his loss caused by fire, these simple and
basic conceptions of our.respective responsibilities have been greatly supplemented down_
through the years.                                 ..~
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There are no two groups who have a greater awareness of the wanton waste of
property, and terrible loss of life resulting from fire originating from wholly careless

¯ or otherwise preventable causes. There are no two groups who should and have so
directly accepted the challenge of making this country a s.afer place-in which to live,
by engaging in fire prevention activities and educational programs in every city, town
and hamlet thrcughout the land.

In these endeavors we are not working at cross purposes. The outstanding and
effective results of .our past dose cooperation lead us to bdieve that our combined
efforts in the future, with such interchanges of ideas as. we will have this morning,
can only lead to more satisfactory results and the hope that eventually, we will be able
to overcome public indifference to fire and’ its economic waste.

We have chosen as our general"topic of discussio.n this morning, "Things You Ought
to Know", and the gentlemen sitting here at the head table witt~ each speak on:~ome
phase of this topic. When they are finished, we invite questions from the flo.or that
will help us to develop th,~e topics and perhaps give ycu the answers to any questions
that you may wish to put to the panel.

Let us start off by having Mr. Harold M. Estabrook, State Agent of the Aetna
Insurance Company, talk to us. I am sure that he needs no introduction to most of
you Fire Chiefs, for he has been actively interested in your affairs for a great many
years. He is goi,ng ~/o talk to you on the subject of "Fire Prevention Educatio.n".

It is a pleasure for me to present to you at this time, Harold M. Estabrook.[Ap-
plause]

FIRE PREVENTION-EDUCATION
BY HAROLD M. ESTABP.00K

In the brief time allotted to me, I have been assigned for discussion the topic "Fire
Prevention Education as it Relates to the Fire Chief". At first glance it may seem like
"bringing coals to N~wcastle" to present this subject at tills time to this audience.
I realize that the subject has been presented not only at previous meetings of the New
England Association, but also frequently at mo.nthly meetings of your State Associa-
tions by speakers of national repute; indeed the, address of Jay Stevens at last year’s
annual meeting was an inspiring session of that convention, and Alfred Fleming, be-
loved by Chiefs throughout the count.w, devoted his time while with the National
Board, to a crusade which purposed to make the teaching of fire prevention a part of
the education of every inhabitant of this country.- ......... .

I guess you must of necessity place the blame where it bdongs, upon me, because
your topic committee has permitted the Bay State Club to exercise its, own judgment
in the presentation of this portion o.f your annual convention., and we are-convinced
that whereas consid:erable excellent fire prevention educational work is being carried
on, much of it is spotty and indifferently prepared, and in many localities it is still
completely non-existent.

Now why should this subject be constantly thrown at the Fire Chief of your com-
munity or any other community? Your are paid (poorly, probably) to fight fires that
arise within your jurisdiction, and the normal supervision of your department, fighting
the municipal authorities for appropriations for at least enough men, apparatus and
equipment to keep your department in operation, etc., which would seem to be a jobi
big enough for the most capable of chiefs if a measure of success is to be guar~ant0e~0:’~
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What do the worsts fire prevention education imply~--why a job for the school de-
partment, of course--why not throw the whole subject at them and leave the Fire Chief
alone to do his job? It is a sensible question and one which has a universal answer.
The educational authorities, under pressure, will adopt a regular scheme of fire pro,
vention education, incorporating the subject into social studies and similar courses,
but the majority of school cc.mmittees and superintendents must be ,shown the impor-
tance of fire preventicn education as an integral part of the trainin.g program of our
children. (Examp!e) As a Fire Chief you may still question your responsibility and
position in this matter. Let .me quote from a recent article which appeared in the
San Francisco Chronicle following an inspection of San Francisco by the National
Board of Fire Underwriters:

"The report brings out the fact that a complete fire protection system is more
than a fire department.

"It is a water supply and means for efficient distribution of the water to the scene
of a blaze.

"It is a fire alarm system that will not break down when transmitting an alarm
from the locale of a fire to. the fire .d’epartment’s dispatching hea.dquarters.

"It is the auxiliaries of the fire department--the police department, the facilities
¯ of the telephone .company.

"It is the construction of buildings, frame or brick, stucco or steel.
"It is a system for public education in fire preven,tion.
"It is the general hazard of all conditions and the total resources of. a community_

that cari ,be. mobilized against a fire that could, according to the report, rgach dis-
astrous proportions."
Here is the unbiased opinion of the editor of. a foremost newspaper, formed after

reviewing the re)ort of ’his city which had be.on surveyed by the National Board. He
has referred to the fire protection of his city and coupled that with fire prevention,
which,, after all, is logical. Every fire chief is interested in each factor touched upon
by this editor, and. if there is a failure in any one of the components, he is bound by
his responsibility to the community to take steps to improve the situation or to eliminate
the hazard..Education must certainly be no exception, and we mhst therefore conclude
that fire prevention education can properly be the responsibility of you gentlemen.

We now come to the question of what to do about ~t. The Bay State Club has,
over a period of years., enjoyed a fine relationship with the FireChiefs’ Club of Mas-
sachusetts. During this time many subjects have been considered at joint sessions of
the executive committees of the two clubs, and considerable valuable material d’eveloped
which has inured to the benefit of the fire service and the fire insurance business.
One of the subjects with which we have wrestled since first we held jdint meetings
was this matter of fire prevention education, with what I am sure both organizations
will agree has been indifferent success._ At a meeting of the joint executive committees
of the Massachusetts Fire Chiefs’ Club and the Bay State Club, .’held in the spring
of 1951, a .committee was appointed to procure a comprehensive outline which could
be submitted to school authorities as a guide to teachers to permit the establishment
of regular courses of study in the school system_s .of eastern Massachusetts. After prob-,
ing the’ possibilitie~s of developing an outline course along the lines considered practi-
cable by the committee, it was finally d’ecided to recommend to the C’hiefs’ Club, the
outline course prepared for teachers and compiled by the National Education Asso-
ciation. This series of four booklets had been .approved by the Department of Edu-
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cation of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts for use in the schools of the state whet,
ever fire prevention education has been adopted as a parer of the course of education.
The report of the committee was presented to the regular monthly meeting 6f the Mas-
sachusetts Chiefs several months ago by Chief Kelly of Danvers, and approved as sub-
mitted. I am pleased to reportto you that the Fire Chiefs of several communities have
been successful in arranging for the adoption of this course in their own cities or towns,
and undoubtedly more chiefs will report success in this endeavor in the near future.

If any of us possessed the ability to look into the future, what greater reward could
any chief contemplate than to realize that the generation now growing up is to have
systematic training in fire prevention education which must eventually result in the
saving of many lives otherwise ’doomed to death from the careless use of fire, not to
mention the economic savings which will result from the elimination of fires from avo{d-
able causes. With the successful conclusion of this project should any chief say "well
.done" and-sit back to await the day when the results of all this fine education will
leave him with nothing to do? Certainly not! The successful continuance of the pro-
gram will best be guaranteed by ~he participation of the fire .department in the program~
and occasional talks to the school children by the Chief or a member of his .d’epartment
will go far to encourage the teachers in the pursuit of the subject. Enlistment of serv-
ice clubs, Parent-Teachers’ Associations, and the establishment of. Public Safety Com-
mittees will supplement the work of the Fire Chief .by supporting Fire Prevention pro-
grams during Clean-Up Week and Fire Prevention Week lending support to move-
ments to equip schools and other public buildings with sprinkler systems for greater
safety, providing adequate apparatus and manpower for the department.

You will probably be the most surprised individual-in.your community when you
you see the citizens fall in line behind a constructiv~e program. (Example) For any
of this audience who are skeptical of the accuracy of thi~ statement, we (The Bay
State Club) can produce much co.ncrete evid’ence to support the claims which have
}~een evidenced in communities where fire prevention educational campaigns and town
inspections have been conducted.

And are all the benefits of these efforts to be found in the future?_ Absolutely not!
In countless worthwhile ways yc~ur community must benefit, in the saving of life and
property, possibly in the reductiori of insurance rates in specific instances, and of great-
est interest to you--you yourself, as Fire Chief in your city or town will find the com-
munity taking a new interest in your "department. As a leader of ycur community
you hold a most important salesman’s position, and: you are perhaps the foremost pub-
lic relations °man in the town. The more you appear as a leader ifl subjects such as
I have presented, the greater your value to the citizens o.f your town, the more noise
you make for the improvement of the town, the more solidly you have sold the value
of your department to its taxpayers; appropriations come easier, adequate manpower
is more readily provided, and that large group of citizens with the ingrowing disp,o-
sitions who picture an efficient fire department as mainly efficient at checkers or pitch,
come to the knowledge that a worthwhile fire department is a necessary adjunct in
every good town. Don’t underestimate the publicity value of the school children who
are bound to carry home the doctrine of fire prevention if you are willing to insist that
your town install the kind of program which you know it will eventually adopt.

The Bay State Club will continue to offer its assistance by providing speakers for
schools, clubs, etc., moving pictures for various types of occasions, manpower for in-
spections,~and in brief-will cooperate ~with every Fire Chief in its territory to help to
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further any phase of fire prevention work, but we can only serve as linemen, running
interference for ~rou fellows; the backfield, where the ball is passed and carried r~ust
be made up of Fire Chiefs. I hope that each one of you can look back ten years from
now and say 19~2 was the year.when the big Fire Prevention Education program was
instituted in my town.               :

MOD~I~ATOR EI~SKI1;~. : May I remark for tt~e late ~omers that there will be a question
period immediately following the talks, and we have our Chop-chop Kenney who will
collect the questions from the audience, if you do not wish to ask them from the floor.

The next gentleman, it is my pleasure to introduce, is a fellow we look upon. as the
oldest young man of our club. We have never been able to find out how old he is,
but when I tell you that he has been with the Phoenix Insurance group of Hartford,
Connecticut, for fifty-two years, and can still out-run, °out-drink and stay up later than
any other two men in the room, you will share my admiration for his staying qlmlities.

And, of course, I refer to Carl E. Hurst, General Agent of the Phoenix Insurance
Company of Hartford, Connecticut. Mr. Hurst! [Applause]

MI~. I-IURST: Mr. Chairman~ and fellow members of the New England Association :~
I have been requested to talk to you on Fire Prevention Activities.
I think you will agree with me that there is no subject, while it is an old one in your

minds, which is more important at this time than Fire Prevention. What are we doing
about it, and what are we going to .do to.reduce the terrible loss of life, ,12,000 lost
last year, .and the steadily growing destruction of property, $700,000,000 last year, and
increasing this year at ,the rate of 41~ per cent?

Losses during May of this year were 6 per cent over last year, with 600,000 fires
annually. Sixty per cent .o,f the lives lost .were under age, andl a .good many of these
were infants. Twenty-eight per cent of the fires were due to. careless smoking and
disposal of matches. This condition has become so alarming that the Government is
taking an active interest in it.                          ,

I wonder how many of your Chiefs sav~ the article in the magazine section of
the Boston Post of April 6, 19~2, by Senator Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota?
Here are a few of the highlights of .that article,~ of a stu@ being made by the United
States ONce of Education on schools,

More than, ~,~00,000 of our children go to school in fire traps, buildings which are
failing apart, or are otherwise inadequate. Isn’t that a startling fact to you? Are
our children safe in ,these schools? Forty percent ~of the 209,000 school buildings in
the United States are unsatisfactory. Twenty-one per cent of the children go to these
schools. More than ~,000,000 children go to scNools which are classified as non-fire-
safe. This is a national disgrace, and .can bring tragedy into the homes of millions of
people. We should all strive ,to impro.ve the situation.

Every year 2,700 schools and colleges have a fire. This is at the rate of seven fires
a day, with one occurring during each school-hour. Just seven of the fires occurring
during 19~1 caused property damage amounting to $3,000,000. The exact loss o.f life
is not obtainable, due to the lack of school records; 371,000 school accidents occurred
in 19~ 1, and it is fair to assume that a~ goodly number of these were caused by fire.

I am going to mention just one more class of risk that of HOSPITALS. You are
all well aware of the excellent job the Stock Fire Insurance Companies did on hospital
inspec~tion; 7,1~8 hospitals were listed for inspection, and to date 90 per cent of these
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inspections have been completed. I could go into great detail as to what these inspec-
tions revealed, but it would take too long.

Before inspections were started’ in 1949, there was a hospital fire every twenty-four
hours, with fatalities ranging from four to five in each fire. Twenty-one per cent of
these fires were caused by careless smoking, and the remaining 79 per cent was scat-
tered over twenty-four other causes. Over one-half of the fires occurred at night be-
tween 7.00 p.m. and 7.00 a.m. Fifty-two per .cent started in service sections, 11 per
cent in patients’ quarters, 3 per cent in operating areas, and 6 per cent in nurses’ and
help’s quarters. This inspection of hosi~itals has greatly reduced fires in this, class, which

. we are all happy to say.
I think it is safe to assume that every Chief. has a well-organized Fir~ Prevention

Week during October of each year, but to those who do not-have one, let me urge
¯ you to do so. There is nothing that will so enhance your position and the position of
your Department in your community as a-well .planned and well executed Fire Pre-
vention Week Campaign. Here is an idea, which may be new to some of you, to add
to your planned Fire Prevention Week this fall.                   :

Last year we selected seven towns in conjunction with the Chief and the School
Superintendent in each to.wn, to address the pupils in all the schools, as well as service
clubs and the like. _ The Chief was kept in the foreground at all times. We
tried to see that he was .given credit for the entire program. It was so arranged that
we could go from one school .to another, and the program in each town was completed
in one day. Previous to going into the schools, Fire Prevention posters were put up
in the halls and the schoolrooms. Upon our arrival there was a fire drill, and where
constructive suggestions could be made,, this was done. On the whole the fire drills-
were excellent. The speakers were introduced by the Chief or by one of his Captains
or Lieutenants, and after the talk-a suitable Fire Prevention raG,vie was shown. The
talks ranged from ten to fifteen minutes in length, and were so graded that all ages of
children could understand-them. We talked in sixty-one schools; five service clubs,
one women’s club, one college and one hospital. We talked to 22,600 school children,
showed fifty-nine movies, distributed 3~,000 pieces of literature, and’ had thirty-op~e
newspaper articles published. Each pupil was given-a Home Inspection blank. Eighty,
seven per cent of these blanks were returned for the Chief’s review. This, showed
interest on the part of the children in Fire Prevention.

In s6me towns spot announcements were given on the radio. We had eighty-three
of our men working on the program, which~ was so successful that we are planning
to do twelve to fifteen towns this year.

The Bay State Club covers eastern Massachusetts, but to those of you in o~her terri-
tories throughout New England who are interested, there are similar clubs in Portland,
Maine (covering Maine), Manchester, New Hampshire (covering New Hampshire
and Vermont), Springfield, Massachusetts (covering western Massachusetts), Provi,
dence, Rhode Island (covering Rhode Island), and Hartford, Connecticut (covering
Connecticut).

If every Fire Chief in New England wo.uld plan now to put on a Fire Prevention
Program at least during Fire Prevention weekl commensurate with the size of his. com-
munity anc~ the facilities available, yo.u would be instituting in the New England ter,
ritory a model which could be well used t_hrough .the rest of the country with immeas-
urable results..
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In the lobby you will find a booth displaying samples of Fire Prevention literature
for your use during Fire Prevention Week. National Board material is free. Some
of the N.F.P.A. ma.terial is free, and some. is available at cost. Do not order more than
you will be able to use profitably, so that there will ,be enough to go around’. The booth
wilt ’be manned at all times to assist you in making your selection and make out your
order.

In closing, let me quote that .old saying, "You can’t ,teach an old dog new tricks".
We feel that we will have to educate the children. Yo.u have heard an excellent de-
scription- o_f: our .plan of Fire Prevention Education.-in schools from Mr. Estabrook.
Let’s take the fear of fire out of the minds of the ~h~ldfen, as well as the adults, and
teach them what to do when they are confronted with it. In making an earnest effort

,to do this, I think we can red’uce this terrible loss of life by fire.
Remember one thing--you can always r~pla.ce property by carrying insurance, but

you cannot bring back a life whi& has gone.

MOD~,ATOP, ERSKIN~.: You may think, when the next gentleman stands up, that
we borrowed him for this occasion from the Arrow Collar Company. ’However, he
is one of our own members, known affectionately as "Vigoro", and I believe that you
will understand what we refer to when he talks.

David Vigue is a Special Agent for Phoenix of London Assurance Company, Ltd.,
and he is going to speak to you on the subject of "Town Inspections".

MR. DAWD V~our: Mr. Moderator, Members of the New Englan.d Fire Chiefs’
Association, .and Guests.

I was particularity amused at the remarks made ,by the Moderator preliminary to
his introduction. As you will note from your prog, ram, I do have a most unusual name,
obviously, of a French extraction. However, I .d’o have a little Scotch in me, too, which
I hasten to add was acquired largely through the process of osmosis last evening!

Now, I am to discuss with you this morning the subject of "Town Inspections". To
some of you, town inspections are not a new program; this is not a new term. But,
perhaps, it is really something new.

Town inspections originated in the midwest several years ago,-where they were emi-
nently successful; but they are an innovation’ here in New England, having been re-
cently introduced, I believe. They have been conducted by field dub members in the
New England 8tares.

V~e have an overall organization in Massachusetts known as the.Bay State Fire Pre-
vention Association, which consists of the two field clubs in Massachusetts, the Western
Massachusetts Field Club in Springfield and the Bay 8tare Club in Boston. The mem-
bers of these clubs are the representatives of the capital stock insurance companies.

We are, and I say {his with all the mod’esty that I can command, experts in fire
prevention and fire safety .work, if you will permit me to say that.¯

We are the logical manpo.wer, source to do this sort of work.
We are also an adjunct of the Public Retatio.ns Department of the National Board

of Fire Underwriters. This is a contribution by the capital stock insurance industry
and is given to your community in the interests of public service.

I should like to emphasize that and reemphasize it. For, gentlemen, there is no
gimmick in the insurance angle 9f this; there are no twists to it. We do not go into
any community and .ask them how much insurance they have, and after completion,
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we do not go around and pressure anybody into .buying insurance.Please let me
make that clear.

Then, you may ask, just what do you do, and how do you operate?
First, I will tell you the mechanics of this program. We inspect every single build-

ing in your community, except dwellings. We lcok for common hazards, incidental
to the occupancy, stich as housekeeping conditions, defects affecting the electrical
~quipment, the refuse, etc. When we find them, we place a large red tag on them.

We leave with the owner a code book, with trae defects of the building.
At the end of the progr~am, we leave with you, also, a list. of all the buildings that

we have inspected in the town and the .defects uncovered’, and we expect you, in your
department, to follow up the defects and make certain that they are corrected, because,
subsequently, we will follow up with you and see how many have been corrected.

We operate through five or six standing committees. We .do not select any com-
munity in which to make an inspection. That must come by written invitation, from
either your Board of Selectmen; the Chamber of Commerce or some other organization
in the .community interested in fire prevention and fire safety work. That is the only
way that we will entertain a proposition of this sort.

Of course, ordinarily, the request is instigated by _your department. Our preliminary
~and arrangements committee will meet with the corresponding committee in your
icommunity, and we take great pains at that time to impress, upon those people that
this is a tremendous task, requiring a larg£ expenditure of manpower and money. "

As a matter of fact, it is estimated that to inspect a community of 20,000 people,
it costs-the industry upwards of $10,000.

~At that time, we also look you right in the eye and tell you that unless we ate going
to get your cooperation and your support in following up the campaign in the defects
that we uncover, we are not interested. For it is absolutely futile for us to spendall of this, time and the time of your townspeople in.making an inspection of this sort,

if you are not going to follow it up.
We also have a Publicity Committee, which meets with your local new~paper or

radio station, and they arrange to promote the newspaper work through the, local
people. ’We have a wealth of material that we obtained frcm the National Board of
Fire Un’d’erwriters, in the way of handbills, posters an.d the like, distributed throughout
the town.

We have a School Committee, which operates through the School Committee of
your town.

We send speakers in to your town the week befo£e the inspection, and they show
films and give talks on fire prevention~ and fire safety work.

We also have a Public Building Committee that inspects all of the public buildings
in the community.

We also have an Ordinance Committee, that is, a Fire Prevention and Ordinance
Committee, and .they examine the zoning and ordinance laws, and make recommenda-
tions on tho~ matters.

Sometimes, we employ a conte.s..~.committee, the purpose of which is the layout of
a program for contests in the way ~Tessk~s~°~.r ~e prevention posters.

Now, that, very briefly, is the way that we operate.
Perhaps you are interested in some of the results that are obtained. I am going to~

refer specifically to an inspection made two years ago in the town of Southbridge.
We recently made an.:inspec:t~on in Wakefield, and I understand that Chief Jacobs
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and his Department are do,ing remarkable work in fo110wing out the, recommendations,
-although we haven’t secured our results Xs ye~.

In Southbridge, we uncovered approximately 950 defects. Seventy-six days after
our inspection, we received word from Chief Meuniere that there had been only one
bell alarm,, that occurred in the filling station opposite the fire station. This is what
he contends tliat his department had not had an opportunity to get over to that filling
station, to find out, to see whether or not the defects ha~d~ been corrected, and
the fire originated in some sort of an electrical defect that one of our inspectors found.

The loss ~by fire in the .previous report was appro.ximately $79,000. And for the
corresponding year following our inspection, it was ’$1,200.

We did not contend that our inspection brought that result about, but we like to
believe that it had something to do with it.

Of the .’home ~inspection blanks that we handed out, eight-seven per cent were
turned. And of all the defects we uncovered, ninety-two per cent were taken care
of in two months’ time.

I want to ad’monish you that we are not prepaied to, inspect every single community
here, even though eventually we wo.uld like to get around to.it.

And again, please, without your support and help, the program cannot be successful.
Thank you! [Applause]

MODERATOR F.RSKINE: The next gentleman who is going to address you comes from
New York, and he has had a great deal .of. ~xperience in the insurance busine.ss, ’having
sta~rted out as an engineer and having served with ~ooth fire and casualty companies,
or perhaps I should have said .casualty and fire companies, because his primary interest
is on the fire side of the business. After se.rving in the field as a field! man, in 1940
he went with the Business Development Office, associated with the Insurance Execu-
tives’ Association; from that office, he went with the General Adjustment Bureau,
Inc., which is a company maintained loss adjusting bureau,-with nation-wide coverage.

His particular forte at the present time is public relations services, having charge
of that Department of this great national o.rganizaticn, the General Adjustment Bureau,
and it is a pleasure for me to present Mr. Westervelt to you at this time! [Applause]

MR. WESTERVELT: There is a very close community of interest between the fire
departments represented by your Association and the fire insurance business,. We
are working toward a common goal, the elimination o.f financial waste because of fire.
True it is that we approach the subject from slightly different angles, yet in com-
bination we are acting in the public interest.

Under the sponsorship of the National Board of Fire Underwriters, fire departments
and insurance companies work together toward reducing the incidence of fire through
annual fire prevention campaigns. The engineers of the National Boardl are directly
concerned with the developments of standards which will increase the effectiveness of
~re fighting equipment. Uniform building codes are another means to curbing the threat
of conflagration. All of these activities have a direct bearing on the development of
good public relations° for the insurance business.

However, all of the good work done in the public interest, goes for naught
if, when fire damage does occur, the property owner is left with the impressicn" that
the adjustment of his insurance claim was unsatisfactory. It is at time of loss that
the insured property owner actually finds out the worth of his insurance protection,
and it is at that time that insurance interests must be represented by an adjuster who
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is fully aware of the important part he plays in building public g.ood will for the in-
surance business. How he conducts himself and what he says and d~es formulates
the lasting impression df the integrator of~ the company he personifies. T’h.roughout his
entire, dealings with the claimant there, he should be carrying on~ a one-man public
relations campaign.

How does an adjuster,carry on a public relations campaign? Whas is public relations
in loss work? First of all it is a manifest interest in the insured~s .problem and an
openly expressed desire to .be helpful. It is the ability to Conduct his adjustment in
a businesslike manner, and to arrive at an equitable result. It is his evident intention
to carry out the insurance company’s obligations as expressed in the policy of insurance
covering the lo.s_~.s}.~ In short, it is the adjuster’s personification of the company itself.

Good public relations cbmes about when insurance policyholders are fully informed
about the aims of 0ur-business, what we are attempting to do for the insuring public,
and most important ..of all, the realia~tion of the benefits to be obtained through the
actual adjustment of losses.. There are occasions when extra effort must be exerted
to keep the insuring public aware of what the insurance business is doing on its behalf.
For example, when a catastrophe occurs and there are tens of thousands of claims
to be. adjusted, it is obviously impossible to render immediate service to all those who
have suffered a loss. In those cases, through the medium of press and r~dio, an attempt
is_ made to keep the public informed of the situation, and to advise policyholders what
steps to take before the adjuster calls. By keeping the public abre~st of the unusual
conditions confronting the adjusters and asking their.!~.d.u!gence f6r the unavoidable
delays, there is overcome any tenden.cy toward~ resentment for failure to render im-
mediate service. Despite this publicity, however, the ind’ividual adjuster must carry
on his work properly or the good will gained .will be negated.

The adjuster occupies a dual pos.iticn. He is~.the direct representative of the insur-
ance company, yet he must also protect the interests of the insured. He is charged
with the equitable adjustment of the loss, arid will strive to do so to the best of his
ability. He gives due consid~eration to all factors surrounding the loss, and endeavors
to provide the insured with full~ indemnity commensurate with the-~terms and con-
ditions of the insurance policy, Tactfulness and diplomacy are important attributes,
for in his work he must deal with .all kinds of people. ~He must know .building con-
struction and Values, and he must be well acquainted with the mdr_ket .trends, of com-
modities and materials, He must have an intimate knowledge of insurance policies;
their insuring agreements, Clauses and exclusions. The .backgrour~d of knowledge and
the experience he gains throughout the years emphasiae his ability to reach an impartial
evaluation of a loss.

If the mere determination of the amount, of damage or loss weft the only conditions
confronting the adjuster, we need not worry too much about public re.lations-in loss
work, for he would render a good accounting. There are other factors which may
be involved in an adjustment which~ might hinder the adjus{er in his attem.upt to
expedite a fair and equitable determination-of loss. For instance, any .discr.epancies
in policy coverage m.ay involve a delay in the adjustment. The adjuster has no authority
to proceed other than strictly in accordance with the terms of the insurance covering
the property, and’ he must be guided accordingly. If, when checking the policy, he
finds that the damaged property is, at a location other than as described in the policy,
he-has no alternative but to notify the company: of the situation and await further
instruction. Similarly, if theproperty damaged ,is other than that-described in the

¯
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COMPLI MEN’TS OF

CITY S.AVINGS BANK
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

COMPLIMENTS OF

STAR RESTAURANT & GRILL
Liquors~ Wines, Beer AND FOOD AT IT~ BEST

:ZOO FAIRFIELD AVE., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

THE LOCKE STEEL CHAIN CO.
Steel Detachable Sprocket Chains

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

COMPLI MENTS OF

THE POST PUBLISHIN~ CO.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

The Bridgeport Post
Bridgeport Telegram

Bridgeport Sunday Post

COMPLIMENTS AND BEST WISHES

The Bridgeport Hardware Mfg.
Corp.

Makers of Mechanics~ Hand Tools

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Peerless Aluminum Foundry Company,

Sand and Permanent Mold Castings * Heat Treating * X.Ray

55 ANDOVER STREET BRIDGEPORT 5, CONN.
Telephone 4-2131
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policy, he must notify his principals and be guided by their instruction. If he finds
that the insured has violated the conditions of the policy, again having no authority
to waive policy conditions, the ~adljuster must be guided by the company]s wishes.
When such occasions arise and there is a delay in the adjustment, the. adjuster in his
most tactful manner" must explain the reasons to ,the insured so that he will be fully.
inf6rmed why the adjustment cannot be .consummated immediately.

The adjuster’s efforts to provide full indemnity f0.r an insured a-re frequently ham-
pered by the insured’s ignorance of l/is policy conditions, or by an inadequate amount
of insurance to value, particularly where co-insurance applies: There are occasions
when an insured’ believes he has greater protection than is actually provided by the
policy, because, he has neglected to review its coverage. You can well imagine that
in such a case the adjuster bears the ’brunt of =the insured’s dissatisfaction and he must
justify his company’s position with respect to the 10ss. Where- co-insurance is in-
volvedand the insured is not fully aware of its signifcan~e,, it is the. adjuster who must
furnish a logical explknation, ~for he would not want to leave the impression with
the policyholders that t:he insurance company-is arbitrarily rlducing the’ amount of
collectible loss w.hich the insured ha.d anticipated. The wise adjuster will take all the~
time that is necessary to patiently ex.plain .how he arrived at the amount of insured,
loss, even though the policyholder should havl been fully informed about insurable!i
valu.es and co,insurance long before the loss occurred.

As we mentioned previously, the adjusterjs sole aim is to provide indemnity for lossl
consistent with the provisions .of the insurance policy .under which he is working,,
By the manner inwhich he conducts hi, s adjustment he hopes to instill in the policy-
holder confidence in the institution of insurance and the knowledge that he, as a rep,
resentative of the insurance company, has done everything within his power t6. car.ry
out the company’s, obligations. The purchase of insurance is not a one-time occasion;
t.he need for insurance exists so long as a person has any material .possessions. If the

.
insurance business is {o maintain a permanent relationship with the public, then no
opportunity can be missed to .prove the value of adequate and continuous insurance
protection.                               - -~

Not long ago our Bureau_ad,justers had a rather involved claim for’ damage to a
commercial property: When the adjustment was concluded, the in,s,urance company
We represented received a letter from the owner which said in part: "The Board
of.Directors and-myself appreciate the splendid manner in which your adjusters han-
dled the settlement of our claim~ Their character and integrity were above reproach
and they were very conscientious in seeking to pro,tect the interests of both the insur,
ance company and ourselves..We want to expres,s our thanks to you, as well as to
the adjusters, and assure you~ that. it was a pl~easure to work out the loss settlement
with them." -These remarks are a perfect example of the result of public relations
in lcss gOork.

MoD~.aa.~oa ERSI<INE: At your meeting last year, I mad’e the remark that the num-
ber of wind .storms in 1950 .was up until that time the worst catastrophe that’ this
country has ever experienced from the point of view of the number of c!aims received
by the insurance companies.

As I recall it,I think I estimated the number as being something in excess of one
million claims, with .a. dollar loss, inci~lentally, second 0nly to the Chicago and SanI
Francisco conflagrations of something in excess of one hundred million dollars.
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The: Cornwall & Patt:~rson Company
ManuJacturers o] Piano and Action Hardware

Screw Machine and ~Y/ire Specialties
SINCE 1881

BRIDGEPORT 7, CONN.
_

CITY LUMBER COMPANY
LUMBER MILLIVORK

MASON SUPPLIES

7~ THIRD STREET BRIDGEPORTI cONN.

COMPLI MENTS OF

¯ THE BRIDGEPORT HOUSING CO.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Bridgeport Thermostat Division
Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Company

BRIDGEPORT �ONNECTICUT

A. HANDLEMAN COo
Dealers for 43 years-

JUNK, SCRAP IRON AND METALS
208 HOUSATONIC AVE. B~ilDGEPORT, CONN.

COMPLI MENTS OF

LA RESISTA CORSET CO.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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You folks may ,be interested in knowing that inthe past year we have completely
closed out these losses, and that. the tsf~Ski~r~,..insurance companies -alone’ received
from the twelve states affected~ in excess of 1,~00,000 claims, and, the loss was in excess
of 1~0 million dollars..     -           c ~-.

This public relations work that Fred Westervelt has spoken about has taken a
tangible form in a new .catastrophe loss a~justment procedure, just .circulated by the
National Board of Fire Underwriters. ’This booklet here contains our lms adjustment
"procedure, in the event of another catastrophe. Its use will be nation-wide.

I have gone over this two or three times, and every time t read it, I-become more
and morg impressed wit~ what We are a~tempting to take .~are of for Mr. John Q.
Public, in ~e e~eflt 6f s~ch-a-dii~;t~r iffiki~g ~aih~

Some yeafs ago, it was my pri~ileg~.~q serve on the Fire PreventiOn Committee
of, the Boston Chamber of Commerce, for two years as Chairman. During that

~period, I made some 4ery goo~ friends. And one of those friends I made was your
own member, Chief Sam Pope. One of our activities was the operation-of a school
for watchmen, and we gathered together,-as I recall it, the ~st year, some 76~
watchmen from the various industrial ’plants in Boston and-the metropolitan area,
up at the Gardner Auditorium in the State House, and gave them a course of in-
struction as to what a~ watchman should do, largely along the lines ~of" fir~ prevention
work, ~of course, in their respective plants ....
~ . That program was arranged with the very great aid and ~assist~nc~ of the De-
partment of Vocational Education of the State Departmeffe of’ EducatiOn of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the gentleman who will next speak to you
was in that. Department at .that time, and he d~d most. o£ the work and the prepara,
tion of that program.     -

I want to pay tribute to him at th}S. time,:>ecause I think that the success of
that program, which ran for a number of years, was largely due to his own
individual efforts.                             ..

Mr. Jo’hn I. Lusk, Supervisor;, Pub!ic.fiervice Occupations of-the Massachusetts
Department of Educat~og,_.wi!!_ now talk to you on the subject of "Fire Prevention
Educational Progr~s in ~Schools." Mr. Lusk[ [Applause]

M~]~ JoHN I. :LusK Mr. Moderator ~nd members of the’New England
sociation of Fire Chiefs, and Guests. I believe that Mr. Vigue said something to the
effect that ’he did not always know; in an inspection, whether he had gotten results,
and maybe sometimes you don~t know the re~son why you don’t.

My son has~ just come back home for the summer, and he h~s come down from
two years of teadhing, work in northern Maine. He was telling, me a little story
last night that, as Mr.-Vigue spoke, I was remihded. ~f2~hat story.

.He said that some inspection group there in the little town, and I guess that
the inspector had come. down from Houlton, and had inspected among other things
the school properties there, ,and I think that theymade 57 recommendations, and
among others, there was something about cleaning out some material in one of the
school buildings.               ¯

My son Dick and the janitor of that ,building were standing out in front, and
lo and behold, some one from the Boston office came up and introduced himself, and
said to ~the man: ¯

"We made some r.ecommendations ~here.
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COMPLJ MENTS OF

BRIDGEPORT GAS

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

CLARK METAL PRODUCTS INC.

FAIRFIELD, CONN.’

HORACE A. MITCHELL, President and Treasurer LOUIS BAILEY, Vice-President and Secretary

MITCHELL & BAILEY, Inc.
Power Plant Piping~ Pipe 1Velding~ Maintenance

Industrial Heating and Piumbing, Automatic Sprinkler Systems

170 GARDEN STREET, BRIDGEPORT 5, CONNECTICUT
Telephone 3-895Z

Compliments of

THE~ CONNECTICUT CLASP

BRIDGEPORT 1, CONNECTICUT

THE BRIDGEPORT CASTINGS CO.
250 NORTH AVENUE

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

AMERICAN CLEANERS AND DYERS
I NCORPORATED

~e speeiallze in flameproofing drapes~ portieres and all hangings
for hotels and al~ public assemblies

247 ASH STREET BRIDGEPORT ~, CONN.
Telephone ~3-6717 ¯ ;3-676Z
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"Ohm-yes; I’m the janitor."
"And have you ,done that ,which we recommended to be done here?"
"Nope."             , ,
"Are you going to ,do thosemlngs.""
"Nope."
Well, he thought a iittle bit about it, anc~ this is what he- found out. It seems

that just prio~ to the time oi~ the inspection, within a week or .so, the man had been
notified that his request for retirement on account of age had been favorably passed
upon, and he was to be out the day after this man from Boston had come down there.

So that I don’~ blame him, under the circumstances, for saying "Nope", do you?’
And, they tell me that they say that in an extraordinary way down the~e in,

Maine[
There are .one or two things that as I have .listened here, I wanted to depart;_

from-the few things I planned I might like to say to yo.u.
I want to say to you,that a’s I see your fire prevention work in the schools,

the connection with the Schools at any ra.te, it fallsinto two phases; one, I know
d~efinitely, and that is that you are actively interested in it, as I know every fire
chief is, when ~ new building is constructed.

You were talking .about the fire 9revention programs that we ran back there
at the Gardner Auditorium. I want to say that the first time I .ever had that thing
really hit me in. the eye ’hard about-this construction of school buildings was from
the late Chief Allen of Brookline, whom I know you all respect, and whose memory
I know you hold in reverence. Chief Allenbrought that particular thin.g up. There
.wa.s some building going on in Brookline at the time, and he was greatly concerned
at some of the features that~ were being, incorporated into these buildings.

¯
He felt that they were not in harmony with what he thought they should be,

with relation to .fire prevention, and the fire safety of the youngsters in the Brbok-
line schools at that time;

And so I say that at that p’articular time, that was ’How it .came about;
Now, we have made a little step forward in Massachusetts, and perhaps some o.f

you do not know about some things t.hat I want to tell you abo.ut here today.
Within a year or two there has been established by law a schoolho.use building

Commission, and that is headed by an engineer.It is a part of the Department
Education.

During this past week, I have been in constant attendance, every day, at a
conference session or convention, if you want to call it that, of our own. particular
Vocational Teachers .in Fitchburg.

Mr. John Mgrshall, Who is the Director of the Schoolhouse Commission, said
to those men, our trade school instructors:~

"Some of you fellows are going to have new schools. You are going to have
new shops. I invite you to come to me and let me know what you want, what you
need, what you would like to have in your school shops, becaus~ unless you do that,
I won’t always know."

And I want to say that that stands in the same relationship, I am. sure, to that
of fire chiefs in the various cities and town’s. -

Now, there is, in Massa.chusetts, k a Schoolhouse .Building Commission) What
is mo~e, the State aid to the cities and towns ’building new s.chools, runs from ap-
proximately 2~ per :cent of the total cost to 6~ per cent of the total cost.       ._

¯
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CITY OIL & COAL COMPANY, INC.
Heating Oils . Oil Hauling - Coal . Coke

Shell Gasoline . Firestone Tires - Home & Auto °Supplies

100 LINCOLN AVENUE TORRINGTON, CONNECTICUT

Phone .31 17

TURNER SEYMOUR CO.

TORRINGTON, CONNECTICUT

UNION HARD~ARE CO.

TORRINGTON, CONNECTICUT

THE METROPOLITAN BODY COMPANY
METRO

Double Capacity Bodies

BRIDGEPORT 8,~ CONNECTICUT=
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WENTWORTH-FORMAN CO.,
Manufacturers of

"HEAD-MASTER" UNIFORM CAPS
FOR FIREMEN-POLICEMEN

21-23 EDINBORO STREET

INC.

BOSTON 11, MASS.

CHIEF WILLIAM J. DOOLING
Sergeant at Arms, Hood Rubber Co., Watertown, Mass.

HUGHES MOTOR MART~ Inc.
Desoto m Plymouth

2067 MASS. AVE.

363 HIGHLAND AVE.
KI 7-5050

PR 6-7700

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

SOMERVILLE, MASS.
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ELEVATO’R5 DUMBWAITERS FIRE DOORS

Residence and Hospital Elevators

GEO. T. McLAUTHLIN CO.
SINCE 1847

|20 FULTON STREET                                                                         BOSTON,MASS.
CA 7-3760

Over a Century of Service

Massachusetts Fire and Marine
Insurance Company

LIBERTY SQUARE
HOME OFFICE:

BOSTON, MASS.

A Member of the "Great American Group"
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KINKADE & COMPANY~
INSURANCE
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JAMES SIMPSON & CO., Inc.
General Insurance Agency ,

MILK STREET BOSTON 9, MASS.

Telephone HAncock 6-4630
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Well, now, with ¯that as a lever, certainly, the man in a position such as Mr.
Marshall is in, has something to say about how the local buildings are constructed,
and he has the right to suggest about how the local building is to be built:

If you have a new school going up in your own cities .or town, s, any of ypu
gentlemen from Massachusetts should bear in mind what I have told you.

And, there are other things that some of you may not know: I do: know
that during the week you haveha~I referred to you the National Edvcatio.n Associa-
tion booklet on Fire Prevention. And it i.s a good one. Mrs. Irene C-urley is the

, Supervisor for Safety Education in the Massachusetts Department of Education,
and I am ,sure there are ~imilar agencies in the other New England States, but I
wanted you to have her-name; she is located at 200 Newbury Street in Boston.
She has already recommended by letter the .bookletg which you have been shown.

¯ She is anxious to have yo.u turn to hdr for any help that she may be able to give
~o you. She is interested in this program; it is her bread andl butter, but it is f}r
beyond that, as I shall attempt to ~develop in a few minutes. I did want you to
know those things.

Here is another ghing that I Want you to know. I don’t know whether it
will do you any-good .or not. .But, I remember years ago, I went into a group- of
these vocational instructors, and I put a point over. I said ~o one of them:

"What good do you think it might, do you to know that Columbus landed in
this hemisphere in 14927"

~ 1 - 1 i"He saidl: "Well, it might help me if I wanted to join the Knights of wotumDus.
Well, I hadn’t thought of that angle at all. He answered it for me.
But, let me go back to my point. You will find thi.s to .be true. I tlaink that

if you want to check me on it, I am, reciting this from memory, you ,had .better look
back through the current issues of United Business. They say that in 19~2, the
population of these United States ~will have reached 1~8 million people., Now,
that is just a figure.                  ~ .

But, this is also true. I see RayWells ’down there and .he imow~ a lot more
about these population figures, ~because he worked with the. Selective Service people.
But, this is true, I think, that one-fifth of your total population falls into that age
group between five and eighteen, andabout one-fifth of your t~tal population of
1~8 million people are in school, primary, intermediate, junior high school and’
high school’ levels.

I sometimes think that I am going ~down to the ball’ games, and with one-fifth
of the total p6pulation, wouldn’t they be happy? And wouldn’t t~at minister that
some one spoke about glow with ,pride if he could get one-fifth .-of the population
inside the doors for one hour on Sunday?
" I .do think-that that is significant that one;fifth of the population is in this
group that these gentlemen here are urging you to work with.~ Just think about
it for a moment. It is worth thinking about. I like epigrams: They are usually
couched in .a few words, bu~ they are rich in implications and .all of that~ I have
my favorites, and I am taking’ advantage of you this morning, because ~f I get a
chance to talk to peopleI like to talk about ~vhat I like to talk about.
’ Among. my three favorite epigrams are these:

"Experience is the best teacher, if some cther {hings ~are true, and if it’isn’t
too costly."
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Telephones Stamford 4-4181, Port Chester 5-1440, Norwalk 6-1505,
Greenwich: Enterprise 5330

THE MICHAEL HOFFMAN FUEL CO.
Fuel Oils -:- Oil Burners -:. Burner Service

Authorized Distributors Oil Heating Equipment in
BHd~eport- Stamford - Danbury

00_SOUTHFIELD AVENUE STAMFORD, CONN.

JOHN A. FERRO, Inc.
Scrap Iron and Metal
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Company

70 DAVENPORT ST.                                     STAMFORD, CONN.
Tel. 4-9275

ATLAS= POWDER COMPANY

STAMFORD, CONN.

RUB~NO BROTHERS~ Inc.
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~ Telephone 4~-7564
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STAMFO’RD. CONN.
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I listened on the radio thi, s morning to one of the National Safety Council’s
little minute broadcasts, and the thing they said was this:     -

"You wouldn’t want your child tO experience a near drowning-in order’ ’to
teach him that, the water must. be respected."̄

The same thing is true of fire prevention,. You .don’t want them eXPosed to
some of the horrors of the thing; you .don’t want them to fear it too much,~ as. one’ of
our speakers sugg~e~ted. But, experience is a good teacher.

The next one I like quite well and I want you to liken to it.
"Efficiency is the intelligent manner oro way of being-la~y."
This fire prevention work, if it is d,onewith intelligence, is efficient, and it is

a pretty _good and easy job. The only thing about it is, don’t let the other fellow¯
do all of it.

Now, another epigram that I.like quite well, andit seems to fit in here, is this:¯

"Ideas are fine, ’but funny things; they won’t work unless some one works with~ ,
them."         ’ ’

And I might say that sometimes they won’t work, even then. Ye’s, ideas are
funny things.

_Conventions, I guess, have as their basic purpose, the .purpose of presenting
ideas with which you might work. I know, you know, agd they know ~referring
to the audience and to the members of the Panel] and every one knows that, of
course, all of the ideas which you get at conventions do not come from the i rostr.um;
some of the very best, you get, come from the give-and-take of the conversation in the
corridors, in the halls and outside the halls and from the general discussion..-

That thought has. been suggested here already this morning. They spoke of the
fine fire prevention work .done in an area down around Weymouth. it is all righ.t
for me to ’say that; I come from Weymouth, and ,Hingham and Braintree and in
that sec.tion.~                 -

If you have some spare time ~and if you are really interested in the fire pre-
vention matters in those.schools, look upthcse men down there.~

But, ~verywhere, you get the idea that in either .case, it is~no good unless some-
body works with it. And, in fire preventidn, the idea isn’t mucla good~, and it won’t
work unless both the-fire chief and the ’school work with it.

School p~ople, school teachers in particular, have to be a little bit afraid of
anything that might be propaganda, propaganda for certain specific causes. They
might, and I don’t say they do, but they might .be a little bit shy if the .idea of fire
prevention Work instruction "in the schools-were presented only through a group
of insurance bodies. And you can see how they might be. But; they will-not be
afraid of it as propaganda, if it comes through the local chief and the local fire.
department people.                                         ’

You will recognize, of Course, that the overall .theme of this particular panel~
d’iscussion is the idea that we would like to have .our school children learn something
about fire preventidn’. Why? Think of it! Why? I hav~ ~sked you,

Yesterday, at that Conference which was .mentiQned here, I hearda most in-.
spiring ~address; it had certain keynotes, certain wo-rds~and ideas, whict}_ seem to have
a place right now, in my answer to that question of "Why?

First, let me ask you to think of the appropriateness, of the title of the book
from which the quotes which I am going to read= you aretaken.

"For Us the Living."-
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The GRIFFIN-FULLER TOBACCO CO.
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P. O. Box 1235
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And, you can think of that in two ways. There are people who have gone
on. They are not living. We are still living. You might: think of it in that term.
For us, the living,,! Th_ere are the new things, the new-inventions, the new roads.
For us, the living. But, the real theme in this little booklet from which I am going¯

to quote is: What is the Job? What are the things that thoge of us who are
living ought to do?

Remember that title. The preface has as its very heading: "Can one overstate
this. need?                      "

I shall read this very sl0wlyl for these words are truly .gre.at, and, I mean this
sincerdy. .These are the words of a present-day educa_tor; Profes.~or John J.
Mahoney; formerly of Boston University, now .with a particular: group sponsoring
Citizenship Education in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. These are his words:

"The most important bu.siness of the American Public School is that of
making good citizens. It may produce successful men, Good[ It may educate
for culture. .Good[ It may make it possible for graduates to earn a~ good living.
Good! These and other things it may ~do. And yet, possibly, it may fail. The
real test of its accomplishments is the kind! of citizen it furnishes the republi&
That is the excuse for its being; that, and-that alone, primarily, justifies its
support from public funds. Increasingly, the schools are called upon to, assume
added functions, to engage in new enterprises. As the scope of public educa-

-tion expands, the necessity for a sens~ .of proportion, a~ balance, becomesaccord,
ingly .more acute with every classr, oom teacher. There ar~ many things that
teachers should do and do as well as they can. There is one thing they must
do. They must regard as fundamental the making of good citizens today. This
is a noble sentiment; i,t is very true, andt it is one that all of our teachers
agree with."

,

Now.., let us search for some of the implications ~of these words, to our problem
right here. The important business of the American public schools is that of making
good citizens; no matter what else they do, they must do that.

Is fire prevention practice on the part of the average citizen a matter of _good
citizenship? What do you fellows think? Yes, I am sure you will agree that it is.
The practice of good. fire prevention habits and the exercise of good fire prevention
attitudes is an element:of good ,citizenship. It always has been.

You know what the wor6 curfew means. But, do you know-how it came
about? Back in the early day~ of France, th~ sleeping a~rangements of the people¯
were simply that boards were brought into the buildings and thrown on the
make couches; and the lighting equipment of those days consisted of candles or
their equivalent, or torches, or something of that kind.

When the people began "to come together in greater numbers, .and there were
larger communities, and so =on, that .became an extremely hazardous situation, and,
as a matter of good citizenship, a law was pa.ssed, and at a certain hour of the evening,
depending somewhat on the time" of the ydar, a signal was sounded, gnd all of the
fires had to be put out. What was it? It was a matter of good citizenship, and of
fire prevention, wasn’t it? However, it has come tb’ mean other things with .us,
now.

I tho~ight th£t you might-like to be remin&d of that’ word "curfew" and be
reminded of-the fact that fire prevention went ba~k that far.

~o~ -
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Phone 6-2109                                       Cable Address BRIMODEL

BRIDGEPORT MACHINES, Inc.

Shaping Attachments ¯ High, Speed Milling ~4ttachments
Turret Milling Machines

643 NORTH AVENUE BRIDGEPORT 6, CONN.

Complime.ts of
THE E. & F. CONSTRUCTION CO.

BRIDGE:PORT, CONNECTICUT

Telephone 4-4177

EDWIN MOSS & SON, INC.
Contractors . Builders . Appraisals

EDWIN MOSS, President R. STANLEY MOSS, Secy.-Treas.

OFFICE AND YARD
555 GRANT STREET BRIDGEPORT, COMN.

COLUMBIA RECORDS INCo
A ,Subsidiary of Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.

BRIDGEPORT 8, CONNECTICUT
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I believe that instinctively, all of us want to be ~ood citizens. I believe that,
back of any other reasons you may have for pr0.m, oting this tire prevention in the
schools, and of having our children learn something kbout fire prevention, is the
fact that you want, .them to be even better citizens, perhaps, than you and I have been.

I want to tell ~you a little story, and then I am through. During the week that
we had Miss Grace Buxton, the Chairman of the Board of Education in the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, address the group at Fitchburg, she told this little story:

She said that in her very early experience as a teacher, somewhere in the middle
west, a new teacher, she went into this room, and in the course .of .her work, she
gave an assignment for the.pupils, to write a little story, a little: composition. She
put several topics on the Boardl, and she said that she was very much surprise,d when
a bright Little fellow came up to her and said:

"Teacher, do you think it is fair to ask us to write a paper about things that we
don’t know anything about?"

Miss Buxton said that she stopped and thought:
"Why, he is right."
And she said to the boy:
"All right~ you go back and take this paper and-write on anything that you

do know about." ¯

And so the youngster took the piece of~ paper, and he went-back and he scribbled
furiou£ly, and he .crumpled up the paper and he came back and asked: for another
one. The ipaper was in short quantities at the time, _.and the teacher was a little in
doubt as to whether or not she ought to let him have another bit of paper.- But,
she let him have it, and he went back and wrote a little more slowly; but,= in the end,
he crumpled the paper and came back and asked for some more paper.He then
said to theteacher:

"Now, I know what I want %o write."
She said to him:
"What are you going to write about? .... ,

He said: "I am going to write about wa,shing the windows
In a minute .or two, he brought up the paper, and the teacher .looked at it;

to her surprise, all that was on the paper was:
"Go wash your windows."
So Miss Buxton m~d:e a fine’point of that’ and she told how she, herself, had

washed windows. She" would look at them, and there would be a blur, or a streak
on one side, and she would wash it out. Then, there might be another one on the
other side, and she would have to wash that one .out.

Now, our grea~t and tremendous fire loss in these United "States is a .blur on
the clean windows of our democracy. Go wash your windows[ [Applausc]

MODgRATOR ERSKINE: Now, I believe that you gentlemen know why I made
the referen.ce to Mr. Lusk,. that anything he puts his hands on is-bound to-be a
success. And, incidentally, he a.sked me if that churchthat I rderred to was Episco-
palian. Well, you know, the only difference between the Episcopalian minister and
the Catholic priest is that the Episcopalian.minister has flunked his .Latin! [Lahghter]

We now come to your part of’ this program, the question period. We have
placed, I-believe, on all the chairs, or they have been handed out to you, cards on

..which you may write ygur questions, and then you may turn,.them in to
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Manufacturers of Quality Products

CASCO PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Factory ~ General Offices

BRIDGEPORT 2, CONNECTICUT

THE PALMS RESTAURANT

FAIRFIELD AVENUE BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

RELIABLE

808 UNION AVENUE

STEEL DRUM CO.

Telephone 5-4155
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

Plenty of water at high pressure is
the fire fighter’s first line of defense

BRIDGEPORT HYDRAULIC CO.

Bridgeport.People’s Savings Bank
Fairfield County’s largest Mutual Savings Bank

MAIN AND STATE STREETS
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

TILO ROOFING COMPANY, inc.
~4merica’ s Largest Roofers

FACTOR-Y AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES: STRATFORD, CONNECTICUT
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COOKE

Photo-Engraving Company, Inc.

18 ELMCROI~ ROAD, STAMFORD, CONN.

ANDREW P. PALMER
Press Representative
Woonsocket, R. I.

LWATERBURY SAVINGS DANK
Mutual Savings Bank Service Since 1850
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STATE LUMBER COMPANY,

403 CHARLES_ STREET PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

Wo J. HALLORAN
,

Trucking., Rigging .. Crane Service
Steel Erection .. Asphalt Products

303 CHAPMAN ST. PROVIDENCE 5. R. I.
WILLIAMS 9100

~(ESTlVHNSTER ~ ~OTORS~ ~NC.
~ .,i Studebaker Motor Cars

618 WESTMINSTER STREET PROVIDENCE 3, R. I.

PROVIDENCE BUICK COo
COMPLETE SERVICE ¯ WHOLESALE ¯ PARTS ¯ RETAIL

25 P~ESE~VOIR AVE. , PROVIDENCE 7, R. I.
Williams= 3500

=. ,. "-’Rhode Island’s Oldest and~LargestBuick Dealer"

~"GOULD & SCAMMON, Inc~
ManuJacturers oJ Fibre Counter~

207 COURT STREET AUBURN, MAINE

COSTIN’S GARAGE
Pontiac ~ International Truck Agenc~

Accessories o.f /ill Kinds ¯ Vit~shing and Greasing

12,2 ROCK~NGHAM ST~tEET BELLOWS FALLS, VT.
Telephone 4
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collectors, or; if you prefer to ask your questions from the floor, that is entirely
.-satisfactory; and it is entirely up to you.. We Would suggest if you d,o speak- from
the fl~o,r that you givei_your name and t~e town from which you come. There are
two reasons for our asking that: We want to know the size of the town you come

¯
from, as it might have an effect on our own answers.

Now, in an attempt t.o build up this questiofi period with topics-that you folks
are interested in, I spoke to my :good friends, Chief O’I-Iearn and Chief McElro3r,
and asked if they could help us out, and Harold Estabrqok~ asked some others, so
.that I think we have some material here to start off with. ~Oh yes, Chief Kimball
did’some scouting for us, too. Other questions were handled to Mr. Hurst= during
:the last couple of :days, a~d we have gone over all of them; .some. Of them are good,
:and some are not so good. 8o that we have attempted to put those on top which-.

-we feel are on the subjects that you are interested in.
Now, whil~ you folks are screwing up y9ur courage.to ask a lot Of questions,

perhaps we coulc~ start off with some of these questions that we have here.
Incidentally, all of these questions, with the exception of two or three turned

in by Mr. Lusk or suggested by Mr. Westervelt, have emenated from the Chiefs;
they are not our questions.=.                 ~ ’

Perhaps I.can start off by -reading onq Or two of. these questions, and referring
them to the members of the panel, and let us ,hope f.or some satisfactory answers.

The first question is d’irected at Mr. Lusk. What conventional school sUbjec.ts
lend themselves best for bringing in something about fire prevention?

¯

MR. LusK: ’You would gather, I hope, from my talL, that I believe that citizen-
~hip in all of its facets and’ angles, would lend itself most effectively to the bringing
-in of-items regarding a fire prdvention program.

8ome years ago, a national convention enumer.ating the needs of school children,
said that among other things, they need to learn to liveAn their natural and scientific:
environment. 8o from that,’ I would indi.cate that the sciencesl mathematics and all
o.f that, I don’t see why it can’t have touched upon every subject somewhere,
every subject’ taught in school, except for the Latin that the Episcopal minister had
trouble with.

MODS.P, ATOR ERs~a~ri I hope that that s.atisfies the questioner. Now, three
questions have been turned in from the floor, klreaiibr, and one is from Chief Malloy
,of Brookline, and it is directed to Mr. Estabrook: It is as follows:

Where can our School. Department get the information on"your school program?

Mm ESTASROOS:: °These booklets which I have in my hand, and which ar~ al-
¯ ready in thd possession of so.me of the Chiefs, because. I think that I have presented
about 50 sets of these to the Executive Committees of the Massachusetts.Fire Chiefs’
CIub, as well as the Executiv~ Committee of the New England Fire Chiefs’ Associa-
.tion--these booklets may be obtained from the National Educati6n Association,= whose
,address is 1201 16th Street, N. W., ’Wasl’iington, _D. C.; and =the cost is 50 cents
per book, if purchased in lots .of lessthgn 100. In-quafitities of 100 or more, they
:are one-third less.       ~

The bcoklets are arranged for primary grades, the intermediary, grades, the
.-_junior .and senior high Schools, and they are supplement.ed.by the reference books
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Th~ Torrington Coal & Oil Company, Inc.
Distributors of Texaco Petroleum Products

186 NORTH ELM STREET TORRINGTON, CONN.

LA PORTA’S FUNERAL HOME

82 LITCHFIELD STREET

Telephone 7991

TORRINGTON, CONNECTICUT

Th~ Crown Sheet Me~al and Roofin~ Co.
L. S. SALA, Pres.

:3:3 PEQUOT AVENUE "., NEW LONDON, CONN.
Telephone 2_-443"7

VINCENT BAZZANO & SONS

GLOBE CLEANSERS & DYERS
The Home o~ Artistic Cleaning and Pressing

Delivery Service F~ee - Alterations
469’EAST MAIN ST.                                     TORRINGTON, CONN.

Telephone "7231

,The Palmer Tarinelli Construction Co.
EST,~BLISHED 1928

Contractors

144 ISLAND BROOK AVENUE BRIDGEPORT 6, CONNECTICUT
Telephone 5-8526 or 5-2668

Phone 5-18"79                                                   Paper Stock

TOMMY’S JUNK SHOP
lVe Buy All, Kinds o~ ’Junk ~ Call Anytime
Dealers in 1Vaste Paper~ Rags, Metals, Etc.

Call Anytime

1102 SEAVIEV¢ AVE. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.--IN YELLOW BLDG.
,, .
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that are referred ,to.in the pamphlet, and constitute a complete .course for. any teacher
in any grade. Is that satisfactory?

CHIEFMALLOY: Yes. . ~ o.

MODERATOR ERSKINE: I have-two questions that have been directed to Mr.
Vigue. They are somewhat related. Dave,, some .one has asked how large a city can
you inspe.ct? And, °secondly, does it cost the Fire Department .any money for your

¯inspection?                         ¯

MR. DAVID VIOUE: Let me take the first question first. How large a city can
we inspect? The size of the city is determined by the: number of members in_ the
indivi&~al field .clubs. I am not authorized to tell you how large~a community, for
instance, the Pine Tree State Field Club can inspect,= or the MountainFMd Clu.’b ir
New. ’Hampshire can in.spect. I shall only speak for the Bay State Club in Boston.
We had 101 members in wakefield, and ~hat community is a little under 20,000.
We had about 9~ .men in So.uth, bridgel-and that community is also under 20,000.

We, in Massachusetts, will not undertake :to inspect a community much over
20,000.

Now, as to the question of whether or not it costs the Fire Department any money
for insp.ection, abs01utely~not; not a single dime. This is a, service that ’ is ’ contributed
by the capital stock fire insurance industry.                         "

In Wakefield, we took 800 feet of film, and .the cos~ was defra~ed~ by_money
donated by the Cham.ber .of Commerce.

In Southbridge, we awarded $750.00 in prizes-t0 the schools, and that money was
donated.          -

But, to ar~swer your question specific~illy, it doesn’t cost the Fire Department
a dime.

MODERATOR F.RSKINE: Any timd that any of you gentlemen have a ¯qu.estion
from the floor, please feel free to rise and ask your question.:. -

. \ ¯

CHIEF KIMBAU. Of Hingham: Before I ask my first question, I would like to_
pay tribute t6 the Bay State Club, as one of those Chiefs who has. had the opportunity
to have your group come to "Hingham and assist us in our fire prevention program.

I would urge all of the ~chiefs, net only in Massachusetts, but in New England,
to contact the local field clubs for such. service as that. It paid great dividends
my town. I am going ti~ ask for it again. ~

The qdestion that I-have is this, Mr. Moderator. Wf!! you please explain the
provisions of the bread form ,dwelling policy, which provides 10 per &nt of i:he
amount of insurance ’carried may be applied to all buildings on the premises,= as
specified in the policy. "

I have had some difficulty with thaL and, I shouldlike to have an explanation..

MODERATOR ERSKINE Th# question .in .the event you have not all heard .it,
the question was to explain the 10 per cent provision i~n the broad form of dwelling
policy, which may be applied to out-buildings on the premises of th~ insured, which
are not specifically mentioned in the policy.

What member of the Panel here would like to tackle that one?.       ~ "
.

MR. ESTABROO~: I will be the victim. Several years ago, the fire insurance
companies brcadened the insurance policies or the insurance
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RACKLIFFE BROS. CO., Inc.
Jobbers and Dealers

250 PARK STREET NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

Telephone 9-2_001

TORRINGTON SUPPLY~COo, Inc~
Distributors of Quaker Fine Hose

WATERBURY. 89

Phones: Waterbury 4-2163
CONNECTICUT

Phone 3-2186 Res Phone 4-5783

WATERBURY AUTO SPRING COo,-Inc.
RENE J. MARCHAND

36-38 BROWN PLACE WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT

THE WATERBURY PLATING CO.

112 PORTER STREET P.O. Box 352 WATERBURY 86, CONN

Phones: 4-3800 - 5-1410

Compliments of

20 JUDD STREET

ALBERT BROS.
SIDNEY J. ALBERT

Scrap
WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT

-,

Phone 3-8320 c

THE SUPERIOR MATTRESS CO.
Manufacturers of

MATTRESSES ¯ SPRINGS ¯ STUDIO COUCHES ¯ PILLOWS

284 BANK STREET
WATERBURY 85, CO!NNECTICUT
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dwellings and dwellings written Under protection, and in broadening the policy, they
included a provision which allowed the assured to elect~ to apply 10 peri cent Of the
amount of insurance wl~ich he placed on" the dwelling, on an out-building o,n the
same premises, providing it was not a farm, providing the building in question was
not leased to another party, and pr~ovid~d it was-not occupied for manufacturing or
mercantile purposes.      ¯

In other.words, if you have a property that i.s under protection, and you place
$Y,000 insurance on the dwelling, you may elect to apply $~00.00 :-of that $~,000
on an out-:bmtd_ing, such as a garage or a tool ~house or another buitding that may
not necessarily be specifically insured.

Have I made myself clear?

QUESTION: On tha~ question, doe£ your insurance policy have-to, specifically
say that 10 pe.r cent is ’being allotted to a garage, for instance, or is that Understood
in a policy?

MR. ESTABROOK: I think the rule has been in effect long enough now so,. tha~
any policy that was in effect and has not that provision, would have expired, so that
it must be stated, in the form. I. might also say that it does not apply on dwellings
over three families; with four families or more, the broad form :dwelling is not
permitted. ~ :,.           =        ,

CHIEF McELRoY: I, too, want to echo the sentiments of’ Chief Kimball of
H~ngham and pay tribute to the Bay State Club; for the services rendered to the
Town of Watertown, and to th~ wonderful results obtained in Hingham.

My question concerns every-fire chief present, and absent, as well, and it has
to do with insurance on "property.              ~                         _

How can we, as Fire Chiefs, find ,out ~o in.sures certain property, without
seeking this information from the occupants or the owner of-the premises?

. .

MODERATOR-ERSKINE: The question is: How can a Chief lind out-who insures
a certain specific piece df property without going to the owner.                ~

Carl, will you take that one?                ..~
¯

-MR. CaRL H~RST: This is a dflticult question to answer: The companies, in
the days gone by, use& to map all the daily report.s on what-we called the Sanborn
map, which had all the. buildings in the town located on this map.

For the sake of economy, th.ey have discontinued doing this. Therefore, we
don’t have any geographical or name records, after the daily report reaches our
home once. ¯

Now, this has to do with a dwelling you know., something about, and let us
say that you are afraid they are going to set fire to it; then, in that,case, if you will
get in touch with us, or get in touch with the National Board man in Boston,
Mr. McAuliffe, he may be able to help. you.

On risks of large values, and ories of special hazards, we still keep track of those,
in the home ottice, and’ also in a congested area, or what we call a congested area, we
keep track of them.

You may be able, also, to go to your local agent and find out if he is writing
that building, and if he does write it, then he can tell y6uwhat company it is in.

Youmay als0 contact the bank of the town, .to see if~they have a mortgage on it.
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H. McLACHLAN & CO., Inc.

DANBURY CONNECTICUT

BARDEN CORPPORATION

DANBURY CONNECTICUT

DORAN BROTHERS, INC.
Manufacturers of Hat and Special Machinery

DANBURY = CONNECTICUF

FEDERAL WELDING SERVICE, Inc.
Standard & Special Truck Bodies

General IVelding & Steel Work ~ Fire Escapes

¯ FEDERAL ROAD DANBURY, CONNECTICUT
Telephone 8-::308?

RIDA
FIRE ENGINE PAINTING

THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED
Down to the Metal Finish

Durable Non Chalking Fihish .~
Permanent Color

Details Upon Request
WEST HAVEN, CONN.

THE BILCO COMPANY
Manufacturers of BILCO CELLADORS

To Make Home Cellars Useful - Safe- Accessible
MAKES FIRE FIGHTING EASIER

NEW HAVEN (6) CONN.
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And there is another way; we can contact the New England Fire Insurance
Rating Association, and they will bulletin the-companies, .to find out, if possible,
what company is writing the risk.

CHmr McELI<OY Do .you know if anybody i.s continuing the work 0f the
McLean Reports, the people who u~ed tO conduct that work?

MOD~.aATOR EI<SI~II~: No; there is no one continuing this work, Bill. As you
know, Garfield McLean, an adjuster, instituted the claim ~eports, and a great many
of the companies su’bscri’bed to them. Those reports included those risks in every
town and community throughout New England which were in a dilapidated con,
dition, from his point of view, and possibly from ours, uninsurable.

Mr. McLean died some years ago., and his inspection service .died with him,
fortunately. It was a great service, and one that we all valued highly.
’ And I might say, if I may int’rude on Carl’s answer, that in event you come ac~ross
a situation where you think the risk is exceed~ingly hazardous, and. the ~ompanies
ought to be informed of the fact, there is’ one possibility: and I am not too sure
that it is a go.od one, and that is to report-it to your local or nearest insurance rating
association office.¯

¯ Here, in New Hampshire, that Would be in Concord. In ~astern Massachusetts,.
it would be in Boston, and they are scattered throughout the New England states,
on~ the off-chance that a bulletin would be sent out to the various home .ottices of
their subscribing companies and they would find some locality ,or name record of
that risk.

I cannot.guarantee that that will do it, but that will be one possible way of
accomplishing it.

Now, this gentleman back he~-e raised his ha~nd, and I don’t know whether he
wants to speak on the 10 per cent off-premises or not, but I am going to ask Harold
~o take another question ~hat was turned in on that same subject, which is as
follows:

I understand, that under the dwelling policy; 10 per,cent of the amount of
insurance can be applied to off-premises. Ju.s~ what does that .mean?

Now, this is not the same question, .~but it is so closely allied to it, that I
think ,Harold ought to take this one at the same time.

MR. ESTABROOI<: Without going into the possibilities of where, the provi~sion
applies, so far as .contents go, that is, household furniture,-etc., it applies .on prac-
tically all household furniture written, outside of that written in the State of New
Hampshire, and I am not positive of the policies written in that State.

But, in broadening the policy, at the same time, the companies .extended’ the
coverage on contents, so that 10 per cent of the amount placed en contents, and I
might say here that this .does not increase the amount of insurance under the policy,
if you apply $500 ,of a $~,000 policy to cover an out,building~ e.n the pkemises, you
w, ill have a total of SL000; in other words, if both buildings burned at the same time,
you are limited as to the amount of insurance and the amount of recovery.

So far as contents are concerned, this 10 per cent pro~rision provides that you
may take 10 per cent of the amount on Contents and apply it anywhere within the
limit of the United States and Canada, including Continental Alaska, but excluding
Mexico, I believe.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

P etricca Construction Company
Transit-Mixer Concrete Corp.
General Sand & Stone Corp.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

WYANDOTTE WORSTED CO.

PITTSFI ELD, MASSACHUSETTS

Berkshire

ESTABLISHED 1835

Mutual Fire Insurance

PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

KARL GREENE, President

Company
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Tel. :3-1123

CAPOZZI CLEANERS & DYERS
OFFICE AND PLANT: 69 CONGRESS AVENUE

WATERBURY, CONN.

THE CLAM BAKE ALWAYS POPULAR

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOSEPH L. MURPHY
Fire Fighting Equipment

1 5 SCHOOL STREET BRIDGE~VATER, MASS.
Telephone Bridgewater 920
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. .

COMPLI MENTS OF

L. R. SWEATLAND
Berkshire County Distributors /or

General Motors Delco - Oil Heating and Air Conditioning Equipment

190 SOUTH STREET                                    PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Tel. 6461

FARRELL & GREGORY
Steel Erection - Rigging

Crane Service - Electric and Oxy-Acetylene Welding - Millwrights

814 EAST STREET PITTSFIELD, MASS.

~R. M,. O’CONNELL, Inc.
Authorized Distributor oi GE Oil Fired Automatic Heating

=~             ,

107 SOUTH STREET PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
!

Dial -/384 or "/385

DODGE CONSTRUCTION CO.
Mason and Building Contractors

52 SOUTH CHURCH STREET
Telephone 4713

PITTSFIELD,. MASS.

THE PITTSFIELD CO-OPERATIVE BANK

P ITTSF I ELD MASSAC H USETTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

A FRIEND
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Now, that means that if you are staying at the hotel here, and you have a bag
of clothing with you that is valued at $200 or $300 and there is a fire in the hotel
and your clothing is destroyed, you may apply 10 per cent of the amount of your
insurance on household furniture to cover those goods here in the hotel. Most com-
panies interpret the coverage as meaning goods that had been at your original
dwelling, or would be at yo.ur original dwelling, except that they are temporarily
elsewhere.

I don’t believe there are any court" cases on the subject, but I recall one loss
particularly where an assured made claim for a loss of $4,000 on property located
.somewhere in the neighborhood of St. Croix, New Brunswick, where he had
$20,000 insurance on household furniture in Brook!ine, and another $20,000 on
furniture in Swampscott.

The camp in the St. Croix area was located across a lake two or three miles,
and eight or ten .miles beyond that in the woods; it couldn’t be reached by any road.

The assured maintained and made an affidavit to the effect that these good
amounting to $4,000 were from Swampscott and Brookline, fifty per cent from each
location, and that he took them to St. Croix.

It so happened that he had no insurance in St. Croix. The company accepted
the affidavit and paid the loss. And that is the intent of the. coverage.

MR. VIOUE: I wonder if it would be in order to ask the fire chiefs .a question,

MODERATOR ERSI<INE: I will take the responsibility of giving you that privilege.

M~i. VIOUE: I realize that it is a slight d~eparture from the manner in which
a Panel is conducted, but I do have a question for you. I am not a wagering man,’.
but I will put a dollar up here. I would like to know if there is a fire chief in the

house who can match my suspenders [showing° red suspenders!Laughter and
alhplause]

¯

MODERATOR ERSKINE: I am just a little puzzled by that. I don’t know whether
that is a question or an announcement.

I have a question here from Chief Jacobs, Wakefield, Mass., reading:
Do you feel that public relations ’between the Fire Department and the citizens

of your community would be in favor of the Fire Chief and his many risks in that
city or town?

MR. VIGUE: The .answer is one hundred per cent, and you should see the
rubbish moved. There is’a little story behind that. When we went out to_ inspect
the town of Wakefield, somebody got hold of a fellow in the town dump and said
that they had done more business in the last two weeks than in the whole year prior
to that time.

MODERATOR ~ERSKINE: I have an announcement here,, from Chief O’Hearn,
which is very interesting and gratifying.

We have up_.t~:.~is:,raoment 22~ chiefs or commissioners registered. You have
had, during the morning session, in and out, approximately 190 in attendance. And’
we do appreciate that, I can assure you.

Here is a question turned in previously that I am going to throw out because
I think it is one of great moment and interest to you folks.Dave is so proud of
his suspenders that maybe I’ll let him take this one.
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ROYAL CLF_ANERS & DYERS

P ITTSF I ELD
Dial 6177

MASS.

CRESCENT CREAMERY
"Quality Milk for Particular People"

JOHN J. O’BRIEN, Prop.

85 SO. ONOTA STREET PITTSFIELD, MASS.

BRADY CLEANERS AND DYERS

108 WEST HOUSATONIC STREET PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

Compliments of

UXBRIDGE SAVINGS BANK
INCORPORATED 18"70

UXBRIDC, E, MASS.

AMERICAN WOOLEN COMPANY
INCORPORATED

WEBSTER MILLS
WEBSTER                                         MASS.

HARD CHROME DIVISION Inc.
~ Specialists in Hard Chrome Plating

Tools - Arbors - Plastic Moulds - Dies - Gages - Machine Parts

69 HAMMOND STREET                              WORCESTER, MASS.
Dial "7-0066
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Has the general rise in construction values and cost of goods affected the general
~ public in lowering the protection value of their insurance?"

MR. VIGUF.: No, if I understand, the question correctly. Well, I believe that
this refers to inflationary costs and one thin.g and anot’her. It doesn’t necessarily
affect the public in their protectional values of insurance, excep,t that if you dlo nol~
maintain your co-insurance requirements, and you must keep that in mind, that is
where the co-insurance applies, and ’if you have a rising market, it would behoove
you to keep your insurance in line with the increased costs.               ’

Does that answer the question?

MODERATOR ERSI(INE: Not to my satisfaction, Dave. I think what this Chief
means is simply this, and Dave is perfectly right from a dollars and cents recovery;
but, the insurance value, the protected value 0f insurance is definitely affected during
an inflationary periqd such as this, simply because the value of the dollar is tre-
mendously reduced, and if insurance is maintained at the amount placed some few
years back, you only cover just that much in .dollars an.d cents, and today you can’t
do as much with that same amount-of money; consequently, we are constantly
urging our agents, our sales staffs in the various towns and cities to point out to
their assureds, their customers, that rising building costs and rising stock costs call

_/.for increasing the amount of Insurance more nearly to present-day values.
Will you accept that as an amen_dment, Dave?

MI<. VIGUi~: Yes, of course I will accept it; it is a fact.

MODERATOR ERSI<~NF.: Here is one that was also turned in previously, and I
think that possibly it sho(lld be directed to Fred Westervelt.

Is there any reason why an a.djuster would try to cut down on the amount of
insurance recovery?

Fred, that is sort of putting ybu on the .spot, but .you are the expert who
should be in a position to answer that one.

MI<. WESTERVELT: I can see why thisquestion might have come up. Every
once in a while, somebody gets the idea that the company is trying to cut down the
amount of money that the person is entitled to. There is no reason in the world
why any adjuster is going to arrive at a figure less than what the loss should .be. The
adjuster has no interest in the loss, as far as his own finances are concerned; he is
concerned only with carrying out the company’s obligation.

Very frequently, we have heard it said~ that adjusters are always working for
the co,mpanies, but they are not; they can’t be and stay in business. And the
companies couldn’t have been in business for 1~0 years and constantly increase their
business, if there were any attempts to pay less than the amount the insurer is
entitled to hgve.

I think that we .can say unequivocally that no adjuster is going to-arbitrarily
cut down what he thinks the loss should be.

There may be occasions when the insured thinks he is getting-less than he is
entitled to, because of sen.timental value, or because of an unrealistic point of-view.
But, to the adjuster, there is one figure that he is to arrive at, and that is the in-
demnity to which the insured is entitled, and, to the best of his ability, he will try
to reachthat figure.
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CLIFFORD M. GOODRICH
Cabinet and Millwork - Textolite Counter Tops

366 MERRILL J~D.                                          PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Telephone 8074.

CARROLL, VERGE & WHIPPLE, Inc.
General Contractors

Engineers

PITTSFIELD ~ASSACHUSETTS

Berkshire PlumBin9 & Heatin9 Company
Guardians o~ Tour Health and Com~ort

Plumbing and Heating for Home or Industry - Home Appliances
Designers and Creators of Distinctive Custom Kitchens

300 TYLER STREET                                       PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Tel. 2-6217

STEVENSON & CO.,
ESTABLISHED ]867

General Insurance

34 NORTH STREET

Jnco

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

THE FAHEY BEVERAGE CO.;
lVholesalers - Beers~ Ales and Wines

18-22 PECK’S ROAD PITTSFI ELD, MASSACHUSETTS
Phone 2-7313

U. & S Beef and Provision Corpora!:ion
Distributors o/ Beef~ Veal~ Lamb and Pork Products

1619 EAST STREET PITTSFIELD, MASS,.
P. O. Bc;x 224. - Telephone 2-1518 - 2-1519
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¯

MR. TIMOTHY REGAN of Newtcn: That-leads, I think, to a good deal of
argument, because there is the matter t)f depreciation, which leads, oftentimes, to, a
great deal of discussion. Furthermore, what factors do the insurance adjusters use
in determining depreciation of a building, after a loss?

MODERATOR ]~RSKINE: Mr. Hurst, do you want to answer that question?

MR. HURST: You gentlemen all realize that losses are all adjusted en the cost:
of replacement of like kind, as of the prices today, less depreciation.

Now, a building may be kept up in good shape, but there is £1ways some part
of it, as well as you try to keep it up; that can never go back into it. Yet, the man
who owns it thinks" that it is just as good-as new, and it isn’t.

So that there is a certain amount of physical depreciation that goes into the
building.

There-is. also. dep~eci~ti~rr from.~ 0bsolescence, and other causes that go, intoi~,
Tha~iig,._~he:(p~n~iple and:the: theory upon which, lcssest_ar~.ad~,s.te~:~.That i~,.

the cost of replacement: toda~ in: like::kind and .manr~e~-, less::’dep.~edi~ion..
Now, oa smal(losses; whe~, you take in a small poriion,o£~th~, building, ~nd th.e

building is kept in.,pretty good. shape, ,the, ide~r~eziation, is Usually consistent,

MR. REGaN: But, I think, th.~tMr. Est_ab~ook_’s :t~e~ per cent, for-eXample, is a
Iittle~ bi~offi .You. have a dwelling, andl ybi~ ha.v~ $8;000- insurance, and you have an ¯
out-building va.luedo, a.~ $1,500; .Y_0u car~: stil!:ge~t 19 p,.er, cenF..o~, ~_t~ building~ ~ .Is that
right?                     " " ~ .......

MODE~ATO~ ERS~’~:; That’.iS ~ good point that Tim has brought out. And,
incidentally, a good Moderator is not Su, ppesed to: get~ himself into these discussions,
but while we are on this subject and talking about.public relations, at the-sam-~ time,
the broadening of these two contracts some years~ ago .was ~a matte~~ of, direct public
relations, on the part of the companies, to supply a Coverage or protection on policies
that needed it, which, due to one reason or ano_ther, just didn’t have it,-

I should like to. illustrate that. by saying this. .Some years.ago,. I went over
the entire insurance~p.orffolio.of-the. Watertown-Cc,oper.ative .Bank, one of the big’
banks i.n the Bostor~:Me-tS.opotitan Di’strict.~.We’ inspected all of their risks, and we
found some-20-odd garages that~ had been built on property on which the coopera-
tive bank had a mo,rtgage,, but~ which were not. covered in their insurance policies;
the mortgages had been granted prior to the owner of the property building the
"garages. He had never thought of it. And the agent possibly didn’t even know..
these garages had been built.

Cons.equently, in one loss, they lost a substantial amount of money, because
those garages were not covered.

Now, we rather feel that this: is one of the things that was back of- the broaden-
ing of those contracts. We rather felt that in a case of that type, the owner, who
was carrying the-full amount of insurance on his dwelling,:-was entitled to some
protection on the garages,, on that building. And so was the ban.k, ~

And it was for that. reason that these-two dwelling contracts, the building for~n
and the contents, form, were broadene& to grant the 10 per: cent, automatic, coverage.,

So as Tim points: out,~ using., that 10 per: cent and using’.ar~’, amount::.tha~ might
be specifically on that_ garage., there .would. be=that coveragel ~ ’Does that satisfY.y~
on, that:.poi~t,:.Tim?i ..... . ,                ..
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SMITH BROS. COAL & OIL CO., Inc.

17:2 WEST STREET
Dial 7396 - 7397

Berkshir~ Air-Conditioni,n9

168 SOUTH STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Company, Inc.~
CHRYSLER AIRTEMP

Division of Chrysler Corporation

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

EAGLE MACHINE AND ,TOOL CO.
~ools - Dies - . Fixtures

TWO-SEVENTEEN AND A HALF FOURTH STREET
Telephone 2-3071

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

KNAPP OIL CORP.
Sole Distributors for Central and Southern Berkshire

of Richfield Petroleum Products
Distributors for Berkshire County of Lee Tires and Batteries

239 WEST HO.USATONIC STREET PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Telephone 2-3189 - Nights, Sun., 2_-1553 Mail Address: Box 229

BERKSHIRE GRAVEL, Inc.

Main Office 1277 EAST ST.

Tel. 2-6994

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

PETER FRANCESE & SON, Inc.
General Contractors

72 PEARL STREET PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone 2-6937
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MR. REOAN: Here is another one that I think i.s-intensely interesting t0-the
Chiefs. What factors are taken into consideration in grading municipalities?

o

MR. ESTaBROOK: I don’t know. why I should answer that-questio.n, with
Percy Charnock in the hall.

The factors that go into determining the grading of a town, so far as rating
is concerned, are, briefly, the water~ supply, the .Fire Department, fire alarms, police,
building laws, fire prevention laws, and structural conditions.     ,    ’

Now, that is a rather large order to. assimilate all at once. There-is a booklet
plat out by the National Board of Fire Underwriters, e[xtitied "Origin, De~celop.
ment and’ Use for the Grading of Cities and Towns." This booklet is available to
any chief, who is interested in having one. Percy. Charnock will be glad to, obtain
some, and you may get them from him, on request.

I didn’t get that approval from him in advance, but knowing his good nature
and his weakened condition toda% I will take the liberty of extending the-courtesy
of having him have a supply of them for your use.

QUESTION: Wh’at are the functions to be performed in the establishment of a
new activity in ihe .school program?                    ~

MR. LUSK: I Will be very brief, in answer ~to that question. The first one is
stimulation.~ You must get the powers-that-be in the school to know of the need..

Secondly, you may recommend standards.                         .
Those are both from the Bay State and~ the National Educaticn Association.
Also, important, is the matter of administration.- Get it on the books, in the

otticiaI rules of the School Committee. ~ , ,

Next, is to follow up; go along and see if you can help iri making the program
better next year than it is this year: ,     ..

MODERATOR ERSKINE: Mr. Lusk, I wonder if I could suggest that you remain
standing; because I have a question here that I ~hink you can answer. Here it is:

How does the effort represented in this Panel tie-in with the Civil Defense
Program?

I know that that is a question that is of burning interest to every one in this-room.

MR. LusK: The Civil Defense Program .comes into the school with a little bit
more of statutory authority than exists in ~onnection with fire prevention programs
in the schools.

I would say that it ties in very well, and that you can take advantage of the
fact that the schools, at least in Ma.ssachusetts, are going t?)be required to do some-
thing in the ;matter of fire prevention, going forward to a possible emergency
program. As I say, you can take advantage of that, and promote and get your
program accepted much more easily than sometimes would be otherwise true.

CHINE ANDREWS, New Bed,fo~d: I presume that in some states, they have a
compulsory program from the State Department of Education, whereby they have
to devote, we will say, one hour a month, to fire prevention work,, as a part’of the
curriculu_m.

Apparently, this has not been done in Massachusetts. Is there any reason why.
the State Department has not made some sort of a compulsory thing o,f it?
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SIDNEY COVICH, President

ATLANTIC STEEL &
STEELS

LOUIS D. COVICH, Treasurer

TRADING CO.

Surplus Brass, Copper and Steel Products

838 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE (Cor. Southampton St.
GArrison 7-3740

LFNNON OIL BURNER
Oil Burner - Sales and Service -Fuel Oils

95 HEMINGWAY STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Winchester 6:2660

New England Conservatory of Music
HARRISON KELLER, Director                 MALCOLM HOLMES, Dean

Private instruction in piano, voice, organ and all orchestra instruments
Band -- Music Education Subjects -- Ensemble Playing

Orchestra -- Arranging ~ Music for Children

2.90 HUNTINGTON AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS.

MASSACHUSETTS
RADIO AND TELEGRAPH SCHOOL

- INCORPORATED
..

27i :HUN:i’INGTON AVENUE BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS
_

" Telephone COmmonwealth 6- ] 010 - 6- ] 0 ] ]

~ CHAUVIN: I:NDUSTRIES:, INC.
"McCulloch Lightweight Fire Pumps" - "Little Giunt" Trailers

383 SHREWSBURY STREET ~WORCESTER 4, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone 6-81 28

Sh~pley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbot:t:
Architects and Engineers

122 AMES BUILDI,NG BOSTON,. MASSACHUSETTS
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THE ATLANTIC, REFINING C,OMPANY
~-

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

EXHIBIT COMMITTEE AWARDING EXHIBITORS’ GIFTS
Front row, leit to right: Chief A. J. Cote, Woor~socket, R. I.; Chief Henri E. Fortler,
Manville, R. I.; Chief John A. Savage, Valley Falls, R. Io Rear: Chief Thomas H. Slaman,
Wellesley, Mass., Chairman; Chief Anthony J. Molloy, Nashna, N. H.; Andrew P. Palmer,
Woonsocket, R. I., Press Representative.

Compliments
DREYFUS PROPERTIES

50 FEDERAL STREET BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Liberty 2-5818
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KENDALL BOILER & TANK CO.
Boilers . Stacks . Tanks . Condensers
IVelding - Tubes - Castings - Grates

2?5 THIRD STREET,        (At Kendall Square)         CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Telephone TRowbridge 6-2930 - 2931

NAPA NEW ENGLAND WAREHOUSE
The Nation’s Largest Independent Automotive Parts Organization

325 VASSAR STREET CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

AIIcraf~ Manu{ac~urin9 Company inc.
Fabricators

Monel and Copper Range Boilers - Automatic Gas Water Heaters
Production Forming and Welding

27 HAYWARD STREET CAMBRIDGE 42, MASSACHUSETTS
ELiot 4-7300

Pumps - Engines - Hydraulic Systems - Complete Brake and Electrical Service
All Makes Fire Apparatus Repaired

Telephone MAyflower 9-3355

HEDLUND MOTOR CO., Inc.
Authorized Service Engineers Jot The Seagrave Corp.

330 QUINCY AVENUE QUINCY 69, MASS.

THE EMPIRE GRILL
236 ELM STREET, DAVIS S~UARE                                        SOMERVILLE, MASS.

Famous ~or Steaks and Fried Chicken
Italian and American Food and Pizzas

Finest oj Liquors                  =
Manager: MATTY AGRILLO Telephone SO 6-9143

SOMERVILLE AUTO BODY CO.
1Ve Operate a Bear IVheel Alignment Tester

Body and Fender Dents ~uickly Repaired
Axles and Frames Straightened - Welding

S. D. TULLIO, Manager R~’s. MYstic 6413-W

646 BOSTON AVENUE at Ball Sq. SOMERVILLE, MASS.
SOmerset 6-3360 - 3361
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MR. Lu~:: The State Department in Massachusetts may not make it acom,
pulsory thing; it is not provided that way in the statutes. The local school com-
mittee is~ the one that has the full authority with respect to the subjects taught in the
schools except in general t~rms, for a few things that the statutes say must ,be taught.

MOD~.RATO~ ERS~ZlNE: Here is a good one. Will you please explain in worlds
of one syllable, the co-insurance clause?

MR. ESTABROOK: I left all my words of one syll~ible in Jack Scully’s room[
[Laughter]

The codnsurance, clause, to introduce the subject, is an insuranhe policy, a
contract between two parties, the insured that buys the insurance and pays a premium
for-the amount of insurance which he has purchased, and the company.

In connection with properties, mercantile and manufacturing properties, prin-
cipally, co.insurance is required, in view of the rate which is published, effective on
the risk.                                    ¯

Nbw, I could branch ~ff and. say that there are good reasons for the rate which
is published; it is at a lower rate th~n would normally be quoted, if co-i~surance
wasn’t required,~ and cd-insur.ance is required ,becatise that class of business must
produce a certain amount of premium income in order to pay the losges incurred
in that class.

¯ Now, a great many laymen are under the impression that an 80 per cent
insurance clause, which is the clause mo.st commonly~ used, although there ~s a 90
and a 100; in-writing other forms than fire insurance, and we use co-insurance clauses
a’s low as one per c.ent, ’but. the commonly used clause is 80 per cent, and m~tny
laymen are under the impres.sion that the 80 per cent means the amount of insurance
that .any loss can recover.

I-I-owever, that iS absolutely contrary to the truth. The 80 per cent co-insuronce
clause is an~ agreement between the insured and the insurance company, that the
insured will-carry 80 per cent of the sound value of his property in insurance.

In other words, if he has a piece of property that has a sound value of $10,000,
in consideration of the rate at which the company writes that risk, he a.grees that
he will carry $8,000 insurance. If he fails to live up to that requirement, and if he
carries only $6;000, then in theevent of a loss of tess than $6,000, the company pays
6/8, where he agreed in his contract to carry the $8,000, and the company pays hi,rn
on the basis of 6/8 of that loss.

And, of course, the amount of ]ais recovery is limited by the amount _of in-
surance that .he has, which is $6;000.               " ....

MODERATOR ERSKINE: Does any one else on the Panel want to add a~Sithing
to that? Apparently, we are satisfied, too.

This next.question comes from Chief Lamott, Hamptonl N.H. What i~ really
meant by writing a policy, underprotection?

MR. HU~ST: ~Here .in New England, this probably refers to the protection
statement in writing dwellings; it would also refer to mercantile business. But, the
warranty is not supposed to. go on the mercantile or manufacturing policies:

We have five. classes, 1, 2, 3, 4 and ~. To be under protection A, B, C, you
have to be within ~00 feet of a publichydrant and within three miles of a fire station.
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STRAZZULLA BROS. GO.
Growers, Packers and Distributors of Tomatoes

BOSTON MASS.

CATALYTIC JET HEAD

" WALTHAM OIL BURNER C,O.
121zi- BENNINGTON STREET EAST BOSTON 28, MASS.

Sirloin Steak
COMPLETE DINNERS

¢. H. GRONIN, Inc.
Plumbing, Heating, Power Piping

Fire Protection Systems, Automatic Sprinkler Systems

New York Office: 60 East 42rid St.
12 BYRON STREET                                          BOSTON 8, MASS.

MEDFORD 55

For Pleasant Eating

STA-WITE, Inc.

MYstic 6-8360
MASS.

HARRINGTON BROS., Inc.

Office and Works: 4 MYSTIC AVENUE, MEDFORD 55, MASS.

Tel. MYstic 8-5600
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Then, we get into D, E and F. F is totally unprotected, not being within
three miles of a fire station, or within ~00 or 1,000 feet of a hydrant.

In class 4, you can get within either i,000 feet of a hydrant, .or within three
miles of a tire station. Ar~ agent is supposed to ask you what your protection is,
when you .come in, and ask for insurance on your dwelling, or anything you buy
in the way of insurance. He is then guided "by the distance to the hydrant and the
distance to the Fire Department.

Does that answer your question?
:,

CHIEF WELLS, Falmouth, Mass. : What happens when the loss occurs and the policy
is written Under protection, and it is not under protection? Is there any deduction,
consideration or change, or do you pay the loss anyway?

MR. HU.RST: That is a company matter; I cannot answer for all companies. For
myself, I would say that if the insurance was taken out in good faith and it was an’
honest error on the part of the insured or the agent, that.we would be willing to re-
form the policy by an additional premium. But, if it is a loss that is not what we call
"on the level", we would take exception to it.

CHIEF WELLS: How do you chaps in the city write insurance and determine, for
instance, we will say that a Boston agency writes a building for a man who Winters
in Boston and’, says that he has a summer dwelling down in my town, in Falmouth,
and he wants to write $1~,000 on it?

Mm HURST: Are you talking about furniture now?

CHIEF WELLS: Any .damned thing. An insurable risk, and what the proper cov-
erage is, an.d whether it is under protection or not.

MR. HURST: If the agent doesn’t know whether it is under protection, he is sup-
posed~ to go out and find out whether it is under protection, and measure the distance
to the hydrant and measure the distance to the Fire Department.

CHIEF WELLS: Do they do that very much?

M~. f-IuRsT: Yes, they. d,.o that; they are supposed to know what they are doing.
And in the case ~of a building; you have to have specific insurance on the buildin.g
.in Falmouth and the one in Boston.

In the case of furni.ture, we can write~a person,al prope~:ty floater policy covering
the furniture in Falmouth and in Boston.’

CHIEF WELLS: Let us refer, specifically, to summer, dwellings. I have discovered
quite often losses have occurred and there have been two or three policies written,
some with the local agents and some with outside agents. The local agent has written
a. building outside of protection; that is, beyond ~ 00 feet from the hydrant, and beyond
three miles from a fire station; yet, you will findl another policy on the same risk writ-
ten under protection, and, of course, with: a lesser premium, with the result that the
local agent loses the business.

Now I am wondering if that is ever checked, when you check the rate or whatever
you do.

MR. HURST: The only way I can answer that is to say that when the agent does
that, he should take -the matter up with his field man, and have him look into it. If

¯
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Tel. ASpiewall 7-4715

The KeLek Company
Manufacturers of Power Distribution Equipment

Sheet Metal Products

81’ BOYLSTON ST., BROOKLINE 47, MASS.

BERYL DAVID GORIN HARRY N. GORIN. FRANK LEEDER

Ho ,N. Gorin & Leeder Management: (30.
Realtors: Construction~ ~4ppraisals~ Managem, ent

Coolidge Corner -- Arcade Building
THREE-EIGHTEEN HARVARD STREET,BROOKLINE 46, MASS.

Tel. LO 6-7010

MILTON F. REYNOLDS & SON
ContractorsmGeneral RepairsmBuilders

6~ KENT STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS.
Telephone BE 2-4088~BE 2-4150

M. I. MIRANDA, iNC.
Flameproofing - Mildewproo~ng - Water Repellent

of Mattress Ticking~ Fire ~ose and Draperies
Latest Scientific Methods Used

M. I. MIRANDA, Treas.
65 KENT STREET BROOKLINE 46, MASS.

ASpinwall

FRASER and WALKER, Inc.-
Movers and Packers

66 WASHINGTON STREET BROOKLINE VILLAGE, MASS.
Telephone~AS 7-0~ 10 Nights~TR 6-203~
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he-knows there is a Boston agent writing it, we can check ,on that and make them
charge the proper rate.

MODERATOR F.RSKINE: I wonder if I may add my two-cents’ worth to that, in an
attempt to clear up the subject?                       ~

Our contracts are based on certain warrantees by the insured.= We have got to
accept the placing of ~hat business, . or the writing of that policy by our agent, in good
faith.

Now, as Mr. Hurst said, if we find a cond,ition °existing that is not according to the
manner in which the policy is written, we can deny liability. However, we do not
like to do that, and it is not a good thing to do, from a public interest .point of view,
so that we usually construe questions of that type from the angle that if there has not
been any increase in hazard, we will accept .the loss. -

And, in some instances, we may have to charge the higher rate~ that a certain class
of property would take, rather than the rate we were originally paid.

It so happens that in the particular case of which you speak, our experience on
unprotected, summer dwellings, the type that you referred to down on the Cape, is
much better than protected dwellings. So tha} I think it would~ be ditticult to answer

¯ your specific question, to establish a defense that there has been an;increase in the
hazard, when the experience is better cn the class that the dwelling is actually in.
Does that help you out?

CHIEF WELLS: Yes. And I should like to throw th~s in. Would you say that
to use a tank truck would help out a little?

¯ MODERATOR ERSKINE: Not a bit. Gentlemen, we are cognizant of the fact that
you folks are getting hungry... It is quarter past twelve, and we will go on for five
minutes more, .because I should like to bunch four questions, and turn them over to
Mr. Westervelt.

The first one is: How would you determine a .damage estimate at the time of a
fire?

Next: In the interests of a prompt and equitable adjustment, is there anything that
the owner can do to help the ad,juster?                              .

Third: What happens when there is a disagreement concerning the amount of the
loss?                                                 ~.

Fourth: A chief gives his estimate on a loss after a fire, and many times the estimate
is far too low. Do you find that this estimate enters into the loss adjustment, or is
it unimportant?                     ~

MR. WESTERVELT: Let me put two of these questions together, the two most im-
portant ~ones. How would you determine a ’damage estimate at the time of a fire?
Many chiefs give estimates on losses after? afire, and many times the estimate is far
too low.

Well, now, I really think that it is. rather hazardlous {or any fire chief to ~giv~ a
curbstone opinion of any loss when a fire is taking place.

First of all, there are a great many contingencies which might affect the amount
of the loss: Of course, I know that the newspapers like to have information, because
they want to play up the thing, whether it is big, and how much the damage is. But,
actually, you can’t do that. It takes ~n adjuster, sometimes, months to arrive at an
amount of loss.
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~ TRACTOR SINCORPORATED

Road Building Machinery ~ Tractors and Equipment

128 NARRAGANSETT AVENUE                 130 NEEDHAM STREET
PROVIDENCE ?, R. I.                                 NEWTON HIGHLANDS 61, MASS.

ESTABLISHED 1894

B. S. HATCH COMPANY
COAL OIL

200 W~E~STER STREET               WEST NEWTON, MASS.
Telephone BI 4-2500

A. John Simone Telephone BI 4-4530-I-2

MODERN PRINTING COMPANY
~’The Shop of Superior Craftsmen"

FOUR THIRTY-SEVEN CHERRY STREET
WEST NEWTON 65 . MASSACHUSETTS

SILVER LAKE CHEVROLET CO., INC.

444 WATERTOWN ST., NEWTON, MASS.

Tel. BIgelow -~ 4-5880

COMPLIMENTS OF

PAULINI BROS..
Raw - Landscape and Gradb~g Materials

421 LANGLEY ROAD NEWTON CENTRE 59, MASS.
Tel. LAsell 7-6750- 7-0193                     ~

COMPLIMENTS OF

CONTrlNENTAL MACHINE CO.
Precision-Machined Electronic-Components

161 NORTH STREET                   - NEWTONVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS
LAsell "7-843"7
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It would be my suggestion that when a fire qccurs, you give a general statement as
to the loss, such as heavy, medium, or light, and iri that way you are covering your-
self and~ you are not putting the insured on the’ spot, either.

CHIEF MOWRY:. But we must give an estimate of a fire in our Department; we
must makd an estir~ate; we cannot push it off, or wait. We. must give an estimate.
We must d~) that. We have got to give an estimate of the loss immediately. We must
have some criteria to go by.

Do you allow so much a room, or so mu& a flo~r, or how do you do it?
In other words, an insurance inspector definitely has an idea of what these things

are ’worth. But as far as our putting it off is concerned, that is an impossibility; it is
required of us that we do it. We must make the loss estimate right then and there.

MR. WESTERVELT: I don’t know of any way to arrive at a fast estimate of damage.

CHIEF MOWRY: If you went out to investigate a fire, you would have to give an
estimate. We must give an estimate. We can’t deviate from that. We can’t say:
"Come back next week and I’ll give it tO y.ou."

They want the loss right then and there. Now, you fellows must have some criteria.
Your adjuster knows how °much he should~ allow per room. You must have something
to go by.                                        -.

MR. WESTERVELT: That comes only from experience.

MR. REGAN: Most of the Chiefs in Massachusetts are reluctant and do not give
estimates; they try to avoid it.

MODERATOR F, RSKINE: May I ask Chief Mowry, whir must you make an estimate?

CHIEF WELLS: The State Fire Marshal requires it, and you must get it in within
three days.

PRESIDENT SCANLON: Th~ question bein.g tossed about right now is very important
to all of us. It has been said that we should rate the losses as large, medium or small.
But if you do that, you will have the newspapers batting your ears off. He is right.
We have forms put out from the Fire Marshal’s office requiring us to give an estimate.

Now, in the city of Lynn, we have to do it, too. There is a form calling for an
estimate of the loss. And I can see Chief Mowry’s point.

Let me go over a situation with you for a moment. We had a case wh~re, a year
and a half after.the fire, the loss was still Unsettled. The fire was in the poorer section
of the city, where two young girls occupied a bedroom, and~ this bedroom was com-
pletely burned out.

Long after the fire, we were waiting for the settlement on that loss.. The adjuster
came down, and there was also a public .adjuster on it. And those are the boys who
can get us into trouble. But there was a co.mpany adjuster there. My chief, at that
time, asked me if I could remember the fire, and I said that I could, in a vague manner,
’and so I tried to recall it.

So then he asked me how did I arrive at the loss? Well, now, here is the way I
did it. And, of course, I am not always right. I know, in a way; what my wife pays.
for her clothing. I own my own home, and I know what it costs to pay for repairs.
And I know what it costs for the refrigerator and other household appliances.
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A. Jo FELZ COo OF NEWTON
~Vholesalers oj Plumbing and Heating Supplies

.¯

56 RAMSDELL STREET, NEWTON HIGHLANDS 61, MASS.- Tel. Blgelow 4-8100

BOSTON BRANCH: 263 NORTHAMPTON ST., BOSTON 18, MASS.

McMULLIN AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Road Service - Repairs

SUNOCO
ALA - AAA

926 BOYLSTON STREET                       NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS.
Telephones: LA 7-9848 - BI 4-1818

DOELCAM CORPORATION
Gyroscopic Flight Test and Control Instrumentation

Synchros . Servomechanisms - Microsyns
Electronic Inverters

56 ELMWOOD STREET NEWTON 58, MASSACHUSETTS.
Blgelow 4-7575

C. Ao BREED COo
Automatic Heating Equipment

1089 WASHINGTON STREET                     WEST NEWTON 65, MASS.
Blgelow 4-9000

FREEMAN-CARDER CORP.
Building Finish

Architectural lVood Workers

45 BORDER STREET
Tel. BIgelow 4-1300

WEST NEWTON, MASS.

DAVIDSON FAN COMPANY

NEWTON
Phone: Blgelow 4-1375

MASSACHUSETTS
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Quic-fold stand and sign to keep un-
wanted cars out of fire area.

~
FOLDS
FLAT

24 hr.
visibility

STANDS
SECURELY

PHILIP S.

Warning for cars to keep
safe distance to protect
your men and equipment.

HARWOOD

IKEEP BACK CHROME
200 FEET FRAME

12 Inwood Rd., Worcester, Mass.

ORIGINAL ORGANIZERS NEVER MISS A CONFERENCE.
Left to right: Justin A. McCarthy, John W. O’Hearn, Retired Chief, Watertown, Mass.,
Secretary Treasurer; Chief A. J. Cote, Woonsocket, Rhode Island, only Chief remaining
in ottlee over the years.

PEOPLE’S SAVINGS BANK

221 MAIN STREET
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BEACON
86 WEBSTER AVENUE

BENNETT LOFCHIE

APPLIANCE SALES
SOMERVILLE 4:3, MASS.

Telephone MOnument 6-] ] ] ]

A. S. GRANT, President

GRANT CONSTRUCTION CO.
General Contractors

164 SCHOOL STREET
SOmerset 6-8159

SOMERVILLE 45, MASS.

Extermination and Fumigation

SAFETY FUMIGANT COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers ot

"SAFTI-F.UM E" BRIQUETTES
158 STATE ST.                                              BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone BOwdoln 9-7890
Factory at Hingham, Mass. Telephone Hingha,m 1199

ROHMER WOOL SCOURING CO.

149 CALIFORNIA STREET

Telephone LA 7-1628--1629--1630

NEWTON, MASS.

DEVonshire 6658             -- Next Door to the Gayety Theatre

NEW YORK SANDWICH SHOP
LUNCHEON ¯ DINNER

ALE BEER

663 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON, MASS.

MADE-RITE POTATO CHIPS
Potato Chips and Chee-Jacks

Guaranteed Fresh Daily

1855 =SOUTH MAIN STREET FALL RIVER, MASSACHUSETTS
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And so I take the fire situation right into my own home, and I try to give an esti-
mate on what it would cost to replace the damaged goods.

Well, then, in this case, thecompany adjuster said to me: "~That fir.e was in the
bedroom.".                                     "

I said thatit was, and he said that it didn’t extend beyond the bedroom, and I said
that that was right.

Then he asked me if I remembered what was in the closet. Shoes, .dresses, clothing
that any two young girls of that situat;on in life would have, and in that neighborhood.
So that I estimated the loss to be a certain figure.

Then he asked me: "Do you know that they are claiming three fur coats?"
Now, that puts a different light on that picture altogether. And, while I am on

my. feet, I want to say this. At one ~particular time, I estimated a fire loss at $1~0.00.
So I said to the agent:

"Here, I have estimated this fire loss at $1~0:00, and yet you paid°off $1,200. How
come?"

And he said to me: "Oh, th~ is the John Doe family; we’ve had them for years;
we have their uncles an@ brothers and cousins, and they’re a pretty good line, and
we gave them a little~gravy."

Now, I just ~want to say that I think that Ohief Mowry is entitled to an explanation,
and ~f you cannot give it to him now, perhaps you can get it for him.

MODERATOR ERSKINE: Well, the reason that I asked the Chief the question is that
I was wondering if it was the .requirement. Now, we had a discussion on. this subject
with the Massachusetts Fire Chiefs’ Association, and at that time, the Independent
Adjusters’ Association prepared a form which they .suggested to be used, at the sug-
gestion of the Chiefs’ Association~ which would make a report back to the Chief of
the amount of settlement on each 10ss.

Now, I know that this would not take care of your estimate. You have got to make
that for that purpose. But we went into that.to a great extent with high company.
officials in New York, and we got the answer that our machinery was just not set
up to have all of these various independent ad~justers coordinated to a point where they
could report to the Chief. It would be a very~ costly" affair on our part.

Now, I am going to take exceptions with Chief Scanlon, and to what he sai,d.
_

CHIEF SCANLObI: You are not the first one to do that, rest assured of’that!
MODERATON EI~SKI~E: You folks have a misconception of the thing. The adjusters

do not go out and settle a loss. that is favorable at the instant of a fire, because they
know the pers0n~ or because riley are old.customers of the office.

I am willing to say this: Oftentimes, there may be some consideration given an old
customer, or to the valued customer of an agency, but not to that extent.

Now, I think that Tim Regan, who is a publi,.c adjuster and in contact with public
adjusters, will agree with me, and assure you tha~ adjusters go out and attempt to
adjust losses fairly and equitably. They may be settled for more than you estimate
that loss to be. We have no quarrel with that.

However, I maintain that you folks are not adjusters and you do-not know values,
as .experienced building and ’contents men do. But I do not think that you should
criticize our adjusters for going out and taking a detailed inventory of the property
damage 9n which we attempt to arrive at a fair settlement, with due consideration being
given to depreciation and .other’ factors.
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Tel. BE 2-0941

ICE

Nights and Holidays: LA 7-8250 24 Hour Service
ICE CUBE VENDING MACHINE -- 44 PEARL STREET

BROOKLINE ICE ~r COAL CO.
COAL . COKE . WOOD     RANGE AND FUEL OIL

RANGE AND POWER BURNERS
Sales and Service

Full Line of Electric Appliances and Ranges--Trade In
Z13 WASHINGTON STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS.

PALMER RUSSELL CO.
REALTORS

1320 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS.
LO 6-6460

STOLLER’S PHARMACY

185 HARVARD ST.
Phone LO 6-2620

BROOKLINE, MASS.

THE BEACONSFIELD HOTEL
ARNOLD R. KERRY, Resident Manager

1731 BEACON STREET
Tel ASpinwall 7-6800

BROOKLINE 46, MASS.

COMPLIMENTS OF ....

BROOKLINE FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
1299 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS.

Tel. LO 6-6380

COMPLIMENTS OF

TALLINO’S RESTAURANT

CHESTNUT HILL BROOKLINE, MASS.
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HENRY W. SAVAGE, INC.
ESTABLISHED     OVER     100     YEARS

REALTORS

MORTGAGE LOAN CORRESPONDENTS FOR
PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

1397 BEACON STREET ASplnwall "/-1~04 BROOKLINE, MASS.
CLIFTON H. CURTIS, Pres., Treas. PAUL R TUCKER, Vice Pres.

CHIEF THOMAS F. MALLOY, Brookline, Mass.

MONTROSE and DUNVEGAN -- 1648-1654 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.
TWELVE SEVENTY-SEVEN Commonwealth Avenue, AIIston.
INMAN BUILDING--759-765 Massachusetts Avenue, including 2 Inman Street,

Cambridge.
~4partments Under Management of

CLIFFORD V. MILLER, Inc.
REALTORS

1394 BEACON STREET BROOKLINE, MASS.
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PEERLESS PRESSED METAL CORP.

191 ARLINGTON STREET

WATERTOWN, MASS.

EASTERN FIXTURE COMPANY~ INC.
Manufacturers of Fluorescent Lighting Fixtures

170 VERNON STREET, BOSTON 20, MASS.
Telephone GArrison 7-2205

ARK-LES SWITCH CORP.
51 WATER STREET

WATERTOWN, MASSACH USETTS

WATERTOWN CLOTHING CO.     "
CLOTHING FOR THE FAMILY

Retail at !~holesale Prices
214 DEXTER AVENUE WATERTOWN, MASS.

WAtertown 4-82,40

MANUF~4~TURERS ¯IMPORTERS ¯EXPORTERS

L. W. FERDINAND & CO. INC.
FERDICO ¯ IEFFERY

Marine Glues and Waterproof Cements

MICA LANE, NEWTON LOWER FALLS 62, MASS.

The STAR MARKET-~    ~=     ’~Com~aiiy
Complete Quality Food Stores

Watertown ...... 24 Mr. Auburn Street Well6sley ...... 583 Washington Street
Newtonville .......... 304 Walnut Street Somerville ........401 Highland ~venue

TELE-S’HOPPING DELIVERY SERVICE~ : BIgelow ~ 5-8690
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Now, I have been in this business for thirty-five years, and I have had some engi-
neering and building and rating experience, and’ I think that the normal and the average
insurance man knows values pretty Well. Still, I would hesitate to go Out and appraise
a building or adjust a building loss.

Some t~hree or four years ago, I had a tire in my own home, and i went home in
the middle of the afternoon, after a callfrom my wife, and when I .walked in there,
there was an adjuste_r there who came over to me and he said:

"What do you think it amounts to?" ’
...... ll "I gai’~-: ..vv;,e , I don’t know; maybe $2,500 to $3,000. ¯

, However, I finally got my contractor and he met. with the adju, ster, and I guess this
was before the contractor came in thae we started going over the thing .ourselves. But
When the contractor came in he finally said to me:

~’Will you get out of here, and let your contractor and myself decide the loss.
; My loss on building and contents, and I am not a ~’gyp" artist, and I was not over-
paid~ amounted to apprdximately~,$8,000. We were out of the’~house three mo~ths,
lacking .a week Everything that ’was not damaged had to ’be cleaned; and refinished.

And yet, I would ~have been willing, a.t first, to accept $2,500 to $3,000 on the
building, and I am not too sure that I formulated any idea on..the contents.

And there is a good illugfi:~tion of how far apart a man who should know sometl~ing
about values can be from the actual condition.

I resent, gentlemen,, the attitude that some folks have, that we go. out and grossly,
and I say grossly, overpay losses. Believe me, we would much rather overpay a loss
moderately than und~erpay a loss by the same amount, for ~he simple reason that we
believe .our policyholders have purchased the contract in good faith and they are
titled to a fair and equitable adjustment. God knows, if you ever have a fire yourselves,
you are going tO thank us for that kind of ,attitude.

And with those words, I am going to let Mr. Westervelt take over again.

DEPUT~ CHIEF JOHN CLOUOHERTY, Boston: On the original question, we haven’t-
_anything at all to go by. Now, Mr. Regan is an adjuster. Does he have any criteria
to go by?

.,,MR. WESTERVELT: He probably does. The individual adjuster gets ~rom hisback-
:’i:..?grou~d~ enough information to be able to formulate some idea. But I car~’t-tell you

i~two ~:or.,th~ee differen~ sections of your town what the property might run, what the
":pleople:might’have, what the furniture might be; you can get that only by ~4~erience.

And, as Mr, ~egan will tell you himself, ycu have got to learn by experience;
that is the only way to do it. There is no standard by which any adjuster could say
that the loss on..any ’street in Watertown should average $1,000 a room, for instance.
There is no way of_domg.~t.that I know of.

CHmF CLOVOHrRTY.: I.a-m:asking the question because I do not know. Now, there
,must be a standard, let us say, of $1,500 or something like that, perhaps a little bit
less.

M~: WESTERVF.LT: The man with experience would be able to tell you that; he
_

would have to be~acquainte&-~ith the .particular territory, environment and neighbor-
hood.

Now, the question has come up on the matter of original estimates. Insurance com-
panies themselves want~estimates to start with. They set the losses up, .with, let us
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SPENCER A. McLELLAN, President                             HOLLIS FARROW, Treasurer

GEO. E. WARREN HEATINGCORP.
41 FARRAR STREET, (Rear 20Z Broad St.) LYNN, MASS.

Service LY 3-3535 Sales
Nights and Sundays--Emergency Only--Mr. Farrow LYnn 2-7003

Prompt Oil Burner and Stoker Service
-- Same Men Who Have Served You For Over 10 Years u

Compliments of

A’o Vo TAURAS! CO.o INC.
General Contractors

139 JAQUES STREET                                  SOMERVILLE 45, MASS.
Phone MOnument 6-1224

M. P. HORAN & COMPANY
Bnilding Construction

34 OAK STREET                                           BOSTON, MASS.
HAncock 6-3280-3281

MISS SWANSON’S BUREAU
Personal Service to All Employers

30 HUNTINGTON AVE. BOSTON 16, MASS.
Phone Circle 7-8812

JEFFERSON UNION COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers of

Jefferson-300 lb. - AAR-300 lb. - Enduro-300 lb.
Excel-250 lb. - Master-IS0 lb.

Air Furnace Malleable Iron Pipe Unions
Also

90° Union Elbows - 40° Union Elbows - Union Tees
and Flange Unions                        ~’

LEXINGTON "73 MASSACHUSETTS

I OTTLED GAS

FUELITE NATURAL GAS (30.
LEXINGTON "73

LExington 9-1920 "
MASS.
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say, $5,000, $10,000 to $~,000 against a particular loss. And this is a guess estimate
against which the company has set aside a certain amount of money as a reserve for
that particular loss.

But when the loss is finally adjusted, it may .be less or it may be more than that,
depending upon the final figures.

CHIEF CLOUGHE1KTY: The big reason why there is so much varying in our losses
and the payments is because we have to make a sidewalk estimate, which, strictly, is
ridiculous, :because we might estimate one-half or even one-third of ’what it is worth.

Now, we would like to know what else there i.s ~hat we should do in order .to make
the best estimate possible.

M1K. ~¢rESTERVELT: May I make a suggestion that might be helpful? Most of you
know the adjuster covering your areas. If you want a rule-.of-thumb guide, then talk
to those chaps and get from them some opinion Of about what a per-room-value might
be, Or a building valu.e, and what that might be; they are the chaps on the ground
there, and they can give you that information better than someone who is not familiar
with the territory.

And so I w~ould suggest that yon’get in, touch with one of the adju, sters on that score.

MI~: 1KEGA~,I: Then’, there is this fa&or to consider; the ways of living and the con-
struct~on have to be taken into consideration, and you have to take the time to examine
those things from day to day.

In the old days, on $10,000I coulc~ give an estimate within i0 per cent, btit I can’t
do it any more. And, furthermore, I think that it is impossible for any man whois
a fire chief to make a. good estimate. And I don’t thihk that. he should be required
to put a definite .sum on the amount of damage. I have talked to the officials, and
they agree with me.

CHIEF MURRAY of Weymouth: Of course, I cannot answer Chief Clougherty’s
question, because there apparently is a departmental rule there, but as far as the State
reports go, and the newspapers, I have never given an estimate of a loss to-a newspaper.
I classify it as extensive, ~br possiblyeven total. But as far as the report to .the Fire
Marshal goes, there is an initial card, to be file~ within so many days or hours, and then
there is the closing-out card.            ’

I’ have never put an estimated fire loss on a report to the Fire Marshal’s office, until
the second card was filed. I have never been called upon to do it, and. the report
that I put in for the fire loss on the sd~ond card is £fter we get the adjustment, and
then that is the loss ....

In other words, that is the same fig~ur~ that the fire is adjusted fo.r.

Now, there was a second part to ~t~’e question which I sent in there. I ~sked: Do
you tin_c~ that the Fire Chiefs’ estimates do enter into a. determination of the loss?.

And I should like to have that answered.
o .

MR. ~V~ESTERVELT: They could, to this extent., Let us assume that the Fire Chief
has over-estimated the loss’ considerably, -~-,dn4~ t.he owner gets a false sense of value.
That is the one big danger in over-estima:~ing.

Now let us speak of a building loss; th.e: adjuster,is not go,.~ng to sit down by himself
and make up .a set of figures and say: ’-’This is it; take it or leave it."
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OUR COMPLI MENTS

M.A. GAMMINO CONSTRUCTION CO.

PROVIDENCE
728 VALLEY STREET

RHODE ~SLAND

SOUTHBRIDGE FINISHING CO.

,

SOUTHBRIDGE, MASS~

Killington Bank and Trust Company
RUTLAND, VERMONT

Complete Bantdng Service /or Everyone

r ir elcl Ellis
INSURANCE 0

S~XTY    (~ONGRE SS     STREET     BOSTON
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No; the owner is going to get a contractor to set up a set of figures. It is really
alm~,st a mathematical calculation. There are so many board feet, and so much labor,
and so much this and so much that, and you cannot come too far apart when the fig-
ures are figured out even by two people. ¯ And this-happens, of Course, when you are
getting into the actual adjustment end of it. -,

However, the estimate itself, as you have given it, if it is low, and there is too much -
damage done, you can tell that better when th~ real estimates are figured out. But,
if your estimate is too high, it can have an adverse effect on the attitude of the insured

¯ when the adjustment takes place.                                        ’

MORERATOR ~ERSKINE: Gentlemen, it is far beyond the time wheri we intended to
close this session, so that, with your permission, I am going to thank you for your fine
attention, in behalf of Mr. Lusk, Mr. Westervelt, and in behalf of those representing
the Bay State Club. At this time, Ted Gunn has something to say.

MR. GUNN: We, too, appreciated the fact that you were running 9ver, and we
appreciate what you have done here this morning, and we recommend that you come
~back in 19~3 for continuation of this Panel. Now I know that this chap has kept
silent here this morning [referring-to Mr. Percy Charnock], but he gets the year
round what is given out by the fire people. ¯             ..

. _

.MODERATOR ERSKINE: Thank you, gentlemen. I just want to say that there are
some questions that are left unanswered, and we are going to be outside and around
the porch of the hotel, and we shall be glad to talk with any of you men. [Applause]

PR~.S~DENT SCAN~.ON: I think that this session has been the most valuable session
of our Conference. Now I am going to be on the Board of Directors next year, by
virtue of the position I hold today,-and if I have anything, to do with the program,
we surely want these fellow~ to come back here and give us the benefit of their knowl-
edge.

Thank you very~ much, gentlemen.
I now declare this session adjourned.

[Whereupon the Wednesday Morning_ Session was adjourned at 12:4~ o’clock
noontime.~

Thursday Morning Session’ June 26, 1952

The Thursday Morning Session convened at 10:1 ~ o’clock, with Presiden.t ScanIon;
presiding.

PRESIDENT SCANL0N: The meeting will please come to.order:
First, we are going to hear from our Secretary. Are there any-communications,

,John?        :

SECRETARY, O’HEARN: Mr. President and members, it is very noticeable that dur-
ing the entire Conference, we have not received °aletter from anybody; that is~
unusual condition, Only yesterday, I received the first communication, and that was
from the Manager of this Hotel, and it is addressed to President Joe; dated June 24~
19~2, as follows:
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Established 1821

WM. UNDERWOOD CO.
131 Years of Fine Foods

85 WALNUT STREET WATERTOWN, MASS.

Compliments oj

Carlsons’~Garnetting Mills~ Inc.

2~, SUMMER AVENUE                                   WALTHAM, MASS.
WA 5-2590

Compliments of

~-B. (i. AMES CO.
Micrometer Dial Indicators and Micrometer Dial Gauges

AMES STREET WALTHAM 54, MASS.
WA 5.-0095 =

AMES PRECISION MACHINE WORKS
Bench Lathes ¯ Bench Milling Machines ¯ Hardness Testers

WALTHAM 54, MASS., U.S,A.
Factory and General Office: 131 Lexington St. Tel. WAltham 5-6560

COMPLIMENTS OF

NEW ENGLAND MICA CO., INCo

WALTHAM, MASS.

WALTHAM SPORTS CENTER
WAL-LEX ROLLERWAY

New Eng,~and’s Finest
Roller Skating Rink
814 LEXINGTON ST.
WALTHAM, MASS.
Special Party Rates

WA 5-I 527

WAL-LEX BOWLING ALLEYS
20 Modern Alleys lVith
Automatic Pin Setters

Modern Dairy Bar
800 LEXINGTON ST.
WALTHAM, MASS.

WA 5-7070
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"It certainly is wonderful to have the Fire Chiefs with us again. This is the first "
large conference we ever had since coming to the Wentworth, and the one that is
nearest and dearest to our hearts.

"I am happy to say that next_ year, I have set aside the corresponding dates, begin-
ning on Sunday, June 21st, and throt~gh luncheon on Thursday, June 25th, and I
am extremely hopeful that your Executive Committee will decide to be with us again.
You know all the arguments for the hotel, so that I shall nct reiterate them:

"Anticipating the pleasure of serving you in 1953, I am
"Sincerely yours;

"JAMES BARKER SMITH."

PRESIDENT NCANLON" Gentlemen, you have heard the report of our Secretary,
with a letter from the management of this hotel. What is the pleasure of thi, s group?
This appears to be the only invitation that we have received.

CHIEF KIMBALL: Mr. President, I move that we return to the Wentworth next
year, in 1953,-for our Annual Conference.

o
This motion was duly seconded ’by John Lahey and several_ other members present

and was carried unanimously.

PRESIDENT SCANLON : We are now goi.ng to have the reports from the various com-
-mittees. Chief Koltonski, have you. the report of Registration for us?

CHIEF ALFRED KOLTONSKI: Mr. President, on Monday, we registered 160 active
members, 91 associate members, 10 male guests, 170 lady guests, or a total of 431.

On Tuesday, we registered 29 active members, 31 associate members, 15 male guests,
31 lady guests, or a total =of 106. ¯

On Wednesday, we registered 46 active members, 32 associate members, 18 male
guests, 36 lady guests, and this mo, rning we registered one more active and one more
associate member, a total of 1341

The total registration was 671, which I think is the largest we have ever had, Mr.
President.

There was a total, of 235 active members registered at $2.00 apiece, or $470.00;
155 associate members at $2.00 each, $310.00; 43 male guests, $43.~00; 23~ lady guests,
$237.00; a total of $1,060 was taken in at the RegistratiOn Desk.

We received nine new active members, and 20 new associate members. ~Ap-
plause]

PRESmENT SCANLON: Thank you, A1. What is the pleasure of this group ~eg’ard-
ing this report of the Registration Committee?

CHIEF POTTER: I move that this report be accepted ~ and placed on. file.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.

.

PRESIDENT SCANLON: The next report we are going to have is that of the Courtesy
Committee.

CHIEF MESSER: The New England Association of Fire Chiefs is about to close
its 30:h Annual Conference. It has been a most successful and happy meeting, ’ and
our people of New England may rest assured that it has been a fruitful one.
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WALTHAM MACHINE WORKS
Small Automatic Machinery, Gear Cutting Machines
Thread Milling Machinery, Cylindrical Sub-Presses

WALTHAM, MASS.ACHUSETTS, U. S. A.
Edmund L. Sanderson WA 5-0508

Office: WAltham 5-3561 Residence: WAltham 5-4536

CATALDO, INC.
Realtors

JOS. M. CATALDO, W. A. CATALDO

4 GORDON STREET . WALTHAM, MASS.

THE BETTI N G ER CO RPO RATIO N
Porcelain Enamel Products

High Temperature Ceramic Coatings

WALTHAM, MASS.

WALTHAM LUMBER CO., INC.
Lumber and Building Materials

182 NEWTON STREET
Telephone WAltham 5-4639

WALTHAM, MASS.

CARBERT MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
Designers and Builders of

Production Machinery and Equipment

144 MOODY STREET WALTHAM, MASS.
Tel. WAltham 5-6T03

ALLIED MACHINISTS OF WALTHAM
Tool - Jig - Die and Fixture lVork

Production o! Small Parts and Complete Machines

6-14 WATER STREET WALTHAM 54, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone WAltham 5-0416
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In the form and manner of our deliberation~ and discussions, we have again demon-
gtrated that the New England Association of Fire .Chiefs will-continue to lead the
way in every battle again’st the loss of life and property -groin fire.    "

The Association wishes to express.its gr.atef.ul appreciation to the Honorable Blaylock
Atherton, President ofthe New Hampshire Senate, representing His Excellency, Gov-
ernor Sherman Adams; :His Honor Theodore R. Butler of Port~.mouth; City. Manager
Edward C. Peterson o,f Portsmouth; Chief J. Wes.tly Robinson, Presiden,t of the New.
Hampshire Fire Chiefs Club; the Town Officers and people of Portsmouth and New-
castle, and .our genial hosts; Major and Mrs. James B. Smith, and their son, Jimmie,
who has assisted everyone; to our Chaplains, :our officers and the various committees,
especially the Entertainment Committee, which provided such fine entertainment from
the Pine Tree State.

We wish especially to thank New Hampshire State Fire. Marshal Aubrey G. Rob-
inson for his presence, and in the~ name .of the Associati6n we Wish to apologize to
him for inadvertently .omittin.g him from the Speaking Prog_ram.

We would ’be remiss in our duties if we did not make special mention of Fire Chief
George T. Co’gan of Pdrtsm.oUth, who has been our genial andl capable Host Chief
for these many years. As ’has been noted in the minutes of the conference that Chief
Cogan will be enjo.ying a well-earned retirement ’by the’time of our next Conference,
the best wishes ~of this Associatioia are hereby, extended to hi.m With the hope that his
coming years may ’be as happy and fruitful as the past.

Once again our stay here has .been most delightful and enjoyable :because -of the
combined efforts and contributions of so many. Therefore, Mr. President, it is the
recommendation of your committee that the most dincere thanks of the Association
be formally extended to these fine people.                                  ~

This report is respectfully submitted by the Courtesy Committee:

W.ALTER R. MESSER, Chairman
ARTHUR L. FLYNN         ’-
JOHN A. LAUGHLIN

PRESIDENT SCANLON: Youhave heard the report of the Courtesy Committee. What
is your pleasure?

A MEMBER: I move the acceptance of the report of the Courtesy Committee.

This motion was duly seconded and was carried.

PRESIDENT SCANLON: In regard to the retiri.ng Chief of the Portsmouth Fire De-
partment, your officers have in mind the fact that he is. retiring, and he has been very
kind and cdurteousto us .over the years, but at the moment he is not a retired Chief.
I believe that you can depend upon your officers to remember him at the Conference
one year hence withs0me l:i:ttld token.

We are now going~to listen to the report of the Resolutions .Committee.

CHIEF THOMAS F. J. MALLOY: Mr. President and members, of the Association,
your Committee .on Resolutions presents the following Resolutions for your consid-
eration and recommend their adoption:
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BRIDE, GRIMES & CO.

9 FRANKLIN STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.

BEACH SUPPLY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

,

Plumbing, Heating and Building Supplies

203 SHIRLEY AVENUE REVERE, MASSACHUSETTS
REvere 8-1932 - 8-5591

LEICESTER SAVINGS
"Bank By Mail"

LEICESTER MASSACHUSETTS~

COMPLIMENTS
of

SERVICE BUS

R~V~R[, MASS.

AI.BERT-L. CHABOT, Treasurer

RIVERSIDE TOOL & DIE CO., Inc.
Tools - Dies - Gauges - Moulds . Experimental Work

2300 WASHINGTON ST. NEWTON LOWER FALLS, MASS.
DEcatur 2-3218

John C. Tombarello & Sons, Inc.
Dealers~ in all Types o~ 1Vaste Materials

"Good Feeling Goes with Square Dealing’’~

Papers - Rags - Metals - Scrap Iron - Rubber - Batteries

20"/ MARSTON STREETI                                    LAWRENCE, MASS.
Telephones 2.- ] 064 - 2-40"76
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RESOLUTION NO. 1
WHEREAS--average, obsolete type, motor fire apparatus~ is a poor excuse for

modern fire protection in any community, and

WHEREAS--much of the mobile apparatus, including pumpers, ladder trucks,
tank wagons and others in fire department ~use tdday cannot be relied upon for real
fire service, and

WHEREAS--the operation of .over-age, obsolete type motor tire apparatus, .under
present-day traffic conditions is a menace on_the highways and a casualty haaard to
both the general public and the fire fighters who must ride on it;

NOW THEREFORE,--be it resolved that the New England, Association of Fire
Chiefs assembled for their Annual Conference on this 26th day of June, 1952, in New
C~tle, New Hampshire, again go on record, as we have in the past, for a sound
apparatus replacement program, and caution all concerned and responsible for their
respective communities’ fire proteciion against any false sense of security they will
incur ’by the purchase of over-~ge, .obsolete type fire apparatus for fire protective
service. ,

RESOLUTION NO. 2
WHEREAS--The increasing loss of life and propert3) from fire in this nation m(~st

be of concern to every .one connected with the co,untry’s fire service, and

WHEREAS--anything. that may tend to weaken these fire .defenses has a direct
bearing on the nation’s fire losses and,

.

WHEREAS--experience has proven that the dispatching of municipal fire appa-
ratus and men .outside the political sub-division of any city, town or village to par-
ticipate in parades or any other non-emergency activity; worthy as such activity mayi
be, may well jeopordiae the immediate and future fire defenses of that political sub-
division by rendering areas unprotected, and by subjecting men and apparatus to pqs-
sible injury and the community to suits for damage, therefore be it "

RESOLVED--that the New England Association of Fire Chiefs in conven{ion this
26th day of June, 1952, in New Castle, New Hampshire, does hereby council against
all indiscriminate participation in such non-emergency activities, and, that exception to
this only be made where equ!valent.protective forces .of men and/or equipmen~ are
located in the community to provide the necessary protection during the absence Of
the’ local fire protection forces.

RESOLVED FURTHER that copies of this Resolution be promulgated to the
fire services and governing bodies of the area served by this Associationas well as to
others responsible for .the area’s fire defenses.

. RESOLUTION NO. 3
WHEREAS--The nation’s Fire Service is today lacking in manpower and. essential

facilities necessary in its struggle to reduce the growing loss of life and. property from
fire, and

WHEREAS--Notwithstanding this fact, it is-disclosed that efforts are presen.tly
being made, in the guise of economy, to attempt to reduce fire protectio._.n_ b_udgets,
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Compliments of

~a~t~rn ~n~u~trial Oil ~Drohu~t~

SAUGUS, MASSACHUSETTS

ASHLAND GARAGE
DONALD S. CLARK

Service A.L.A. Repairing

9 SUMMER STREET                                               ASHLAND,
Phone Fram. 6725

MASS.

 or oration
ASHLAND, MASSACHUSETTS

Colonial Lacquer and Chem

ASHLAND, MASS.

ical Co., Inc.

RURLGAS SERVICE
The Modern Fuel jor Cooking

Water Heatin~ - Refrigeration - Brooding - House Heating

F. POPOWICH, Distributor
ELIOT STREET ASHLAND’, MASS.

Phone Framingham 6"789

ESTABLISHED 1896

EASTERN FELT COMPANY
Manufacturers of

U. S. A. Brand Spanish Felt Wheels
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone Winchester 6-0195
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by merging the duties of firemen and policemen, and combining their work and re-
sponsibilities in whole or in part; and

WHEREAS--This action ’means that local fire departments may lose their autonomy,
and fire chiefs may be deprived of the administi:ation of their .departments and may

be compelled to accept responsibilities of administering otl~er services, an4 further--

WHEREAS--Any such action is a radical departure from custom in municipaI .
fire protection and would seriously impair present fire defense standards through
reducing essential specialization in firemanship, lowering of the quality of fire control,
extinguishment and prevention; reduction of fire service morale; and "would complicate
rather than simplify the problem of maintaining the present and future facilities of
fi.re departments. Therefore, be it

RESOLVED--That this New England Association of Fire Chiefs in Convention
assembled this 26th day of June, 19f2, in New Castle, New Hampshire, protests any
and all proposals and attempts, which would in effeC_t m.e.fge the duties and work of
fire and police or any .other municipal servicesi And further, be it

RESOLVED--that copies of this l~esolution be promulgated to all fire services and
proper ’Government officials in the State within the area of this association.

CH.IEF THOMAS 1a. J: MALLOY, Chairman.
Brook!ine, Mass.

CHARL, ES,F. STACKPOLE, Retired Chief-
Lowell, Mass.

CHIEF HENRY G. THOMAS

Hartford;, Connecticut
Committee on ,Resolutions

PRESIDENT SCANLON: You have heard the report of .the Resolutions Committee.
What is your pleasure?

CHIEF KOLTONSKI: I move that the report of the Resoluti~ms Committ’ee be ac-
cepted.

This motion was duly seconded and was carried.

CHIEF WELLS: I have a persorial interest in one of the resolutions; and I would
like to move that the resolutions be adopted. The acceptance of the report, for par-
liamentary action, does not necessarily mean that you have adopted the resolutions.
Therefore, so that the record will ’be clear, and with the hope that the convention
will agree with me, I would like to move that Resolutions 1, 2 and 3 are, and that
they be, hereby adopted.

--

This motion was duly seconded by many of the members present and was carried
unanimously.

PRESIDENT SCANLON: I see Jim Smith d,own at the rear of the )oom. Will you
come up here, Jim, and say a few words to us?

MR. JAMES BARKER SMITH: Gentlemen of the Conference, I just heard the good
news about the vote to return here. Of course, it makes u,s very hap,py that you are.
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Complirnents of

NEW ENGLAND COUNTERCOo,

AUBURN

INC.

MAINE

LEEN’S ELECTRIC MOTOR SERVICE
Complete Repairing and Rewinding Service on All Makes of

Electric Motors and Control Equipment

54 ’~/|LSOrN STREET, BREWER, MAINE
TELEPHONE 9416~Emergency 3649 - 6649

G & K DIESEL ,SERVICE
Sales and Service--Bacharach Testing Equipment

Specializing in All Fuel Systems and Governors--!f~inslow Filters

DEMCO
12 ATLANTIc AVENUE BOSTON 10, MASSACHUSETTS

CApitol 7-4544

GEORGE H. GRISWOLD, Inc.
--Vegetable Tanning Extracts--

PURE.TAN BRAND

14 FRANKLIN STREET SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS

W. J. (BILL) HANSON, President

HANSON NASH CO., Inc.
NASH

515 BROADWAY
Telephone PR 6-7750

SOMERVILLE, MASS.
Residence SO 6-0498

WINSLOW CHIP COMPANY
INCORPORATED

New Process Potato Chips -- Pop Corn
Vacuum Packed Potato Sticks

MARBLEHEAD, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone 0228
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coming ,back, and MI=~I can say is that we certainly will pledge our one hundred per_
cent cooperation inqnaking your next conference g success.

Thank you all very much, and we will see gll of you next year, ~if not before!
[Applause]

PR~.S~D~.>~T SCAN~.O>~: Our next report will be from our Secretary Treasurer, John
O’Hearn. [Applause]

S~.ce,~.TAp, Y O’H~AaN: Mr. President and members of the Conference. I am going.
to .be as brief as I can. I have a large book here thxt contains the records of the
Directors’ meetings. It is quit~ lengthy, and .I am tea.@ to read it, if you insist,
but as I say every year, it will make good reading next wi’nter, and then you will
forget about the errors and everything that should not be in the record.

We have had a ve~ successful year, and, of course, it being an anniversa~ year,
it should ,be.

SECRETARY’S REPORT ~"

December 12, 1951
The first meeting of officers and committees for the 1951-52 Season was held on

the above date at the Bond Hotel, Hartford, Connecticut.
This mee.ting was held in~ Hartford upon an invitation received from Chief William

T. Shaw, President of the Connecticut Fire Chiefs’ Association, who invited our officers
and ~uests to~ participate with their organization in their Annual Christmas Party,
which was held on the evening of the 12th at the Indian Hill Country Club, New-
ington.

Followi’ng luncheon at the Bond Hotel, the .meeting was called to order by President
8canlon with the fallowing .officers present: Chief A. J. Molloy, Nashua, N. H.,
Firs.t Vice President; Chief Henri Fortier, Manville, R. I., Second Vice Presidenti
also Directors 8an’born, Portland, Maine; Green, Concord, N. H.; Koltonski, Rutland;,
Vt.; 81aman,. Wdlesley, Mass.; Cote, Woonsocket, R. I.; George Graham, Bristoll
’and Committee members: Chief John Savage, Valley Falls, R. I.; Andrew P. Palme{~
Woonsocket, R. I.; also Past President Stuart Potter, Chief ,Henry G, Thomas, Hare~
ford, Ct., and ROI B. Woolley, New York._

This being the first meetingheld since the Conference, the secretary reported prog-
ress in the issuance of the.Annual Report or Red Book, stating that it was going for-
ward with the printer and he expected to have finished copies the latter part of Decem-
ber.

The secretary presented a true copy of the ,stenographic report o,f the last conference
proceedings, and upon motion of the secretary, it was voted that it be accepted{ as the
records of our last meeting or conference.

The secretary presented copies of letters or acknowledgments received from mem-
bers for courtesies extended.

The secretary reported the deaths of members since our last con,ference.
The secretary, reported that action by the Directors in placing on Honorary Mem-

bership, Charles P. Loller, former Fire Marshal, Hamden, Connecticut, and John J.
Oorman, retired Chief of Winchester, Mass., was unanimous, and, upon motion of
Director Graham,, the action was confirmed by the Directors.
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Established 18"72 Incorporated 1895

THE CHATFIELD PAPER CO.

233, 235, 237, 239 STATE STREET
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

EASTERN INDUSTRIES
INCORPORATED

General Orifices
290 ELM STREET

NEW HAVEN 6, CONN.
EAST NORWALK, CONN. NEWTON, MASS.

COMPLIMENTS OF

CAPITOL GARAGE, INC.

1520~WEST MAIN STREET
WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT

THE WHITON MACHINE COMPANY
Lathe Chucks - Steam Turbines . Gear Cutting and Centering Machines

NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT, U. S. A.
CABLE ADDRESS . "WHITON NEW LONDON" . LIEBERS AND ABC CODES

Ledoux Swiss Screw Machine Products
! NCORPORATED

ManuJacturers o~ Swiss Automatic Screw Machine Products

Telephone 4-0730

140 MANHAN STREET, WATERBURY 76, CONN.

DEVINE BROS., Inc.
Coal and Fuel Oil

Masons~ Building Supplies

Office and Yards:
38 COMMERCE ST., NORWALK, CONN. - - Phone 6-4421

EAST NORWALK OFFICE - - 19"7 LIBERTY SQUARE
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l/Vith our Respects for Chief Hayden and ~Bridgeport’s

Highly Efficient Fire Z)epartment

CHIEF M. J. HAYDEN. Bridgeport, Conn.

THE BULLARD COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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NEW ENGLAND ADDING MACHINE CO.
Neamco Office Equipment

1~9-131 FEDERAL STREET BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Liberty 2-6136-7-8

TEL. DE 3-2529

90 MILTON STREET

D ED HAM MILLS       ~
Garnetted Stocks

Worsted Merino, Rayon Mohair

E. DEDHAM, MASS.

TYLER & KEY
lVholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fruits and Produce

33 FANEUIL HALL MARKET, BOSTON 9, MASS:
Phone LA 3-5600

Butcher’s Boston Polish is the Best for Hardwood Floors

THE BUTCHER POLISH COo
Manufacturers of Butcher’s Boston Polish

Butcher’s Liquid Polish, Butcher’s No. 3 Reviver

84 BROAD STREET                                         BOSTON, MASS.
HUbbard 2-1650

Con~pliments o]

COOMBS & McBEATH INC.
Ford Motor Cars

9"/1 C.O’M M,0,NWEALTH AVE’. ~ BOSTON
Telephone AL 4-1800

RALPH L. WHITE Res. Tel. EVerett 7-7594

WHITE LUMBEE CO.
Building Materials

1690, REVERE BEACH PARKWAY EVERETT, MASSACHUSETTS
Phone EVerett ?-2830
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A letter from John B. Calkin, a member, andl of the faculty of the University of
Maine, was read by the. secretary. It concerned the No. 1 Resolution adopted by the
Conference in June relative to a Program of Research and Education on Fire Preven-
tion, Protection and Fire Fighting. After discussion, on motion of Director Sanborn,
it was voted to increase .the original committee by adding the name of Joseph A. P.
Flynn, State Fire Marshal, Maine. On further consideration, it was voted to add
Chief Oliver T. Sanborn to the committee, making a committee of tlve comprised of
the follovcing: Chief William H. Cligord, 3rd, Cape Elizabeth, Maine, Chairman;
John B. Calkin, Orono, Maine; Andrew P. Palmer, Woonsocket, R. I.; Joseph A. P.
Flynn, Augusta., Maine, and Chief Oliver T. Sanborn, Portland, Maine.

It was. voted to notify the committee of the Directors’ action and invite said members
to attend ~:he next meeting of the Directors when .we will expect an outline of the work
and progress.

The ’secretary_ reported the deaths of the following members since the last Conference
held in June 1951 :

Chief George B. Stevens, Kingston, N. H., joined March 15, 1926, died Nov. 28,
1949.

Ex-Chief Amos E. Barber, Willimantic, Conn., Honorary Member, joined May 23;
3944, .died May 6, 1951.

Asst. Chief Everett Siebert, Newton Centre, Mass., joined Dec. 3, 1940, diedl June 9,
1951.

Hubert W. Tracy, American Fire Equipment Co., Boston, Mass., joined May 31,
1924, died July 4, 1951.

Ex-Chief John P. Doyle, Wellesley, Mass., Organizer, I-Ionorary Life Member,
joined July 12, 1922, died August.9, 1951.

Edward H. Davoll Boston Coupling Co., Boston, Mass., joined Oct. 17, 1945, died
Aug. 25, 1951.

Chief Joseph P. Tracy, Norwich, Conn.,°joine,d Aug. 25, 1941, died September 9,
1951.

.

Asst. Chief JamesA. Scott, Everett, Mass., joined June 23, 1936, died September
16, 1951.

Chief George E. McCarthy, WestiMd Fire Dept., Middletown, Conn,., joined Aug.
13, 1943, died Sept. 19, 1951.

Ex-Chief E. F. Saunders, Lowell, Mass., Organizer, Honorary Member, joined July
12, 1922, died Sept. 2I, 1951.:

Ex-Chief Albert C. Melendy, Nashua, Ni H., Honorar~r" M~mber, joined May 6,
1931, died Sept. 30, 1951.

Deputy Chief Esdras A. Desaulnier~, Wognsocket, R:. I:, joined Feb. 17, 1945,-died
Oct.ober 1, 1951
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MILLBURY SAVINGS
ESTABLISHED 1854

BANK

M I LLBURY MASSACHUSETTS

RAWLING GEAR WORKS, ING.

27 SARGENT STREET WORCESTER 3, MASS.

= Telephone 6-5530

ROUTE 12

PACKARD MILLS RETAIL STORE
~’Home o~ Fine ;Voolens’~

Across From the Mill

Open Daily 9 to 5 Including Saturday

WEBSTER, MASS.

PEPIN MOVING & STORAGE CO.
(HEATED WAREHOUSES)

Local and Long ~Distance Moving ¯
~Movlng with Care Everywhere’"

OLD POST ROAD Phone |~ WALPOLE, MASS.

823 1952

Worcester Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
WORCESTER, MASS.

Oldest Massachusetts Fire Insurance Company
129 Years of Service

BROWNING LABORATORIES, Ine.
ManuJacturers oJ Electronic Equipment

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
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Chief M. James Coleman, Hudson, Mass., joined June 10, 1938, died November 24,
19~1.

,

Chief F. L. Bradish,.Eastport, Maine, joined June 21, 1927, died December 2, 19~1.

December 12, 19~1
The secretary reported the receipt .of letters fro,m Charles P. Loller and John J.

Gorman, acknowledging receipt of Honorary Membership cards and expressed their
thinks, The serious-illness of Past President and former Chief gelden R. Alien
Brookline, Mass., was also reported by the secretary. Chief Al~en is confined ~to the
Faulkner Hospital, Bro,d.klin_e, Mass.. Also ~reported on the sick list was Past President
and former. Chief Michael W. Lawton of Middletown, Conn., who is confined to his
home; former Chief John F. McDonough of Boston, and Chief Arthur Flyn.n of Salem,
Mass., who is at the Veterans Hospital, West Roxbury, Mass.

The secretary reported that with Director ’Gra’ham, some inquiry was made on the
passing of our late member, Chief Joseph P. Tracey of Norwich, ’Conn., who,,to many
of us, appeared to have .died in .the performance of his ’d~uty. After .discussion as to
any action we might take, it was voted on motion of Director M,olloy to "lay on the
table" .any action at this time.

Correspo,ndence was read by the secretary between himself and Henry J. Quinlan
of 294 Washington Street, Boston, publisher of our Annual Report =since 1923. After
discussion and consideration, on motion of Director Slaman, it was voted to award
the .cc,ntract for five years to Mr. Quinlan on practically the same terms ’as ,the expiring
contract, including annual renewal of bond, for faithfully carrying out .the terms of
the contract. The contract to ,be signed ’by the Treasurer after approval of attorney
for the association.

After full diskussion by the entire ,Board of Officers, it Was the o,pi,nion of all
that, because of increased expenose of cond,ucting the business of the association, includ-
ing an increase .of at least 2~, % for the additional day added to the 1951 Conference,
which appears to be pleasing to all, We ishould provide, so,me slight means of inqreasing
our income. -Increasing dues was discussed,- but as our only loss a,t the present time
is from unpaid dues., said action was abandoned. On motion of Director Koltonski,
itwas vc,ted to increase registration fee for male a~tend,ants at the conference to $2.00,
with the ladies remaining at the nominal sum of $1.00. This ~ppeared reasonable and
acceptable, as there is a slight return for the ladies at least. .

Roi Woolley of New York, who is our Technical Consultant, was with us and
spoke briefly on the coming conference and our-3~-h~ Anniversary. Roi als0 a.dvised
us that we can have the use o,f any cuts appearing in Fire Engineering for use in our
Red Book.

Past President Stuart M. Potter of Greenwich,. Connecticut, and-Chief Henry
G. Thomas of Hartford, Con,necticut, extended gr~eetings and words of encouragement.

After a very fine business meeting we adjourned at ~:15 P.M.
In the evening, ’at 6:30’ o’clock, all officers and ladies with our guests attended~

the Annual Christmas Party of the Co,nnectic-ut Chiefs’ Association, which was held
at Indian ,Hill Country Club, where we were greeted and welcomed by President
William T. Shaw=and Chief Thomas, who was Chairman of the party. It wa~ °a most
:enjoyable occasion, with~ renewal of old acquaintances and Tneeting new friends. A

...... .sumptuous~’din~ner was served and presentation of vatuab}e~ gifts, for e_~e~yer,~ was made
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"A NAME SINCE 1914 ON THE NORTH SHORE"

J. C. CARBONE & SON
4utoBody 1Vork and Painting

Gas - Oil - Lubrication -- Acetylene Welding and Brazing

572_ LINCOLN AVENUE       ¯                               SAUGUS, MASS.
Office : SAugus 8-2380

COMPLIMENTS OF

ACE WELDING SERVICE, Inc.

SAUGUS, MASSACHUSETTS

D. M. CRONIN LUMBER CO.
Lumber . Building Materials

430 CENTRAL STREET SAUGUS, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone SAugus 8-1800

GIBBS OIL COMPANY
Distributors oj Tide IVater Products . Gasolines

Industrial Lubricants . Motor Oils and Heating Oils
TYDOL GASOLINE -- VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

691 BROADWAY                                 SAUGUS, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephones: SAugus 8-009"7 - 8-0098 -- REvere 8-4805 - 8-4806 - 8-480"7

Address All Correspondence to Saugus, Massachusetts

Compliments of

SAUGUS, MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON STOVE FOUNDRY COMPANY
"Ranges oi Quality"

155 JOHN STREET " READING, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephones: REading 2-1045 - 2-1046
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by "Santa Claus". It was indeed an evening well spent and lcng to be remembered.
The early morning of the 13th found all departing for Boston to join .with the

Massachusetts Fire Chiefs~ .Club in their Annual Christmas Party and Enter.rain.merit
at the f-Iotel Statler, which proved another pleasing occasion With more gifts for, all
ladies present.

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN W. O’HEARN, Secretary,Treasurer

Boston, ’March 18, 19~2

The seco,nd meeting of all officers and committees was held on the a’bove date at
th’e Parker House, Boston. ¯

The meeting was called to ord:er bY President Scanlon at 3:1~ PIM., With the
following .officers and .committee mem,bers present: Vice President A. J. M011oy and
Henri E. Fortier; Directors William H. Clifford, 3rd, Oliver T. Sanborn, Clarence H.
’Green, Alfred H. Koltonski, Thomas H. Slaman, A. J. Cote, George., C. Graham;
Sgt.-at-Arms William J. Dooling; Andrew P. Palmer and John A. Savage of the Ex-
hibit .Committee, and Chief Henry G. Thomas .of Topics- Committee.

Guests present were Harold Estabrook, State Agent, Aetna Insurance Company,
and .Carl f-4urst, General Agent, Phoenix Insurance Company of Co,nnecticut’, repre-
senting the Bay State Club, a Massachusetts Insurance Group, and N. ThOmas Eaton,
News Editor, Radio .Station WTIC, c/b .Travelers Insurance Company, Har.tford,
Connidticut.                                          "

The records of the first meeting held .on December 12 in Hartford:, Connecticut,
were read by the secretary and were appro.ved. ~

The secretary reported the passing .6f the follo@in.g members ~sirice that meeting:
Edward E. O’Neill, President American LaFrance Foamite Corp., New York,
Joined Feb. 13, 1940, died Nov. 11, 19~1.
Charles E. Lane, Ex-Chief, Orange, Mass., joined June 23, 1926,-died Dec.
4, 19~1.
Michael W. Lawton, Ex-Chief, Middletown;. Connecticut, and a Past Presi-
der~t, joined April 14, 1930, died Jan. 12, 19~2.
William F. Pickersgill, Sud’bury, Mass., joined July 12, 1937, died in Tampa,
Florida, Jan. 28, i9~2.
Charles H. Speh~, retired Deputy Chief, Stamford, Co,nnecticut, joined May
19, 1944, .died Feb. 1, 19~2.
Frank Taft, East Wareham, Mass., formerly associated with The Seagrave
Corporation, joinedl Nov. 2~, 1922, died Feb. ~, 19~2.

Director’Green announced the passing of Assistant Chief Robert O. F._ Cunning-
ham of Franklin, New Hampskire, on March 10, 19~2.

The secretary reported on the following correspondence: A letter from Chief
David A. Sleeper, Secretary, Maine Fire Chiefs Association, regarding possibility of
the Maine Chiefs meeting at the Wentworth in June during the time of our confer-
ence; also a letter from Jim Smith, managing owner of The Wentworth,. who stated
he wo,uld cooperate~...with us_and~ .that .be, had .no o~j~cti, gn to the Maine group coming,
and that arrangements could be made to hold the meeting in the Flamingo Room of
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EDGEHILL- LUKENS, Inc.
IVool Merchants

280 SUMMER STREET BOSTON 10, MASSACHUSETTS

Phone Liberty 2_-9082

Winchester Carton Corporation
= Manuiacturers oi Folding Paper Boxes

"CROSS STREET                                        WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone Winchester (5-3306

INTERNATIONAL COOPERAGE CO.

71 FULKERSON STREET                                   CAMBRIDGE, MAss.
Box 15 -Winchester, Mass.- Box 17 - Raynham, Mass.

, PARKER LANE WINN CO.
Coal - Coke. Fnel Oil - Range Oil

Oil Burners ~ Sales - Service ~ Coal Stokers ~ Heat Regulators

957 MAIN STREET                                     WINCHESTER, MASS.
~, Winchester 6-0] 08

STEDFAST RUBBER COMPANY, Inc.
Manufacturers of Coated Fabrics . Shoe. Hospital

and ~4utomotive Trade

Main Office: MATTAPAN, BOSTON 26, MASS.
Telephone BLuehills 8-1456     .. ~.

Factories: Mattapan, Mass. - North Easton, Mass. - Granby; Qu~ebec, C~anada

-- Serving the Graphic Arts

.XYV. OLIVER TRIPP COMPANY
RELIABILITY - QUALITY - SERVICE

Chemicals-- Equipment - Supplies - Plate Graining
222 COLUMBUS AVENUE                       BOSTON 16,~ MASS. ¯

Telephone Liberty 2-~018
.
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the hotel. After full discussion of this matter, upon motion of Chief Sanborn of
Portland, it was voted to extend a’cor’dial invitation to the Maine Chiefs to meet with
us, provided satisfactory arrangements could be workedl out.

A letter was read from Chief Arthur Flynn of Salem, Mass., who expressed his
profound .thanks for the association’s kindness to him during his long illness and
stated ~that he was back on the job again; a letter from Roi Woolley extending greet-
ings and pledging all assistance. Also a letter from Past President and retired Chief
Thomas H. Cotter, Providence, R. I., expressi.ng thanks to the associa, tion for our par~
ticipation in the testimonial tendered to him .on Febr~uary 11 at Providence; a letter
from Chief Bob Bogan of Baton Rouge, La., a Past President of International Associa-
tion of Fire Chiefs, extending us an invitation to participate in Dedicatory Ceremonies
of the New Fire Protection FacilitieS in Baton Rouge .on March 18, including a ban-
quet in his honor, as the affair had been &dared "Bob Bogan Day".

Others were, letters from Central Falls Firemen regarding their Annual Ball;
and John Wolfenden, Fire Commissioner Attleboro, Mass, with reference to ladies’¯

gifts; also Adams and Soper, Boston, and Patricia Koltonski Lyon concerning en~ter-
tainment for the conference which was referred to .the entertainment committee ap-
pointed by Presid:ent Scanlon, consisting of Directors Clifford and Green and Sgt,
at-Arms DoMing. A letter was also received.from Chief Stuart M. Po~ter, Green-
wich, Connecticut, with reference to Bootlegging of Fireworks.

Letters received from Harold Estabrook and Carl Hurst were received suggesting
cooperation or supp~,rting action .on educational programs of .fire prevention through-
out the SchoolSystem of New England.

At this .time a lengthy discussion of the subject FIRE SAFETY was pleasingly
presented by Mr. Estabrook ~and Mr. Hurst. Four pamphlets prepared by the National
Educational Association were presented to each director through the courtesy of the
Bay State Club. It was .the unanimous .opinion of all present that we should do our
utmost to promote the program as outlined. Also, that we extend’, a co,rdial invitation
to the gentlemen, present to prepare a .topic for our program, which would include
a display of ma.terial in order that we may be better able to assist in extending the
program to every New England State.

General discussion followed, and it was voted to Open the cbnference Monday
evening, June 23, with the usual opening addresses of welcome and Memorial Services.
EAt a special meeting of the directors held Monday, March 24th, it was voted’, to
advance the ~pening of the conference to 3:30 in ,the afternoon of June 23 in order
that we could hold ’an evening session if necessary.]

On mdtion of Director Cote, it was voted that Charles L. B.ooth, Commissioner
of East Greenwi.ch, Rhode Island, be placed on our Honorary Roll.

It was voted that we hold the clambake on Tuesday, the 24th, and the An-
nual Banquet on Wednesday evening, the 2~th.               ¯

After hearing verbal reports of the secretary or~ the membership and financial
~tatus, it was unanimously voted to increase the registration fee for all male members
and friends attending the conference from the previous fee of $1.00 to $2.00, regis-
tration fee for the ladies remaining the same as other gears, $1.00.

Mrs. Joseph E. Scanlon, Chairman of the Ladies’ Committee, reported the ladies
held a pleasant afternoon-meeting, planning and ~arranging-a program for the enter-
tainment of the ladies attending the conference. She also reported that a suitable gift
was selec.ted to. be. given each lady registering at _the conference. This_-wa_s__se-_l¢c-~.~4:
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DALLY OVERNIGHT SERVICE, BOSTON TO WORCESTER
ESTABLISHED 1931

DIRECT MOTOR CO. ,~o~o~,~
Re]rigerator Service

Loads Hauled Anywhere in Massachusetts - Local Hauling - Pool Car Service
All Goods Insured in Transit

Boston Office: 525 COMMERCIAL STREET~CApitol 7-6t30 - ~-6131
Worcester Office: 91 GRAFTON STREET--Dial 4-19~8

JACKSON SALES & SERVICE, inc.
Ford Dealers

Cars - Trucks- Body Work and Paintin~
Fully Equipped ,Battery, Starter and Generator Department

Genuine Ford Parts, Batteries and Accessories
OXFORD, MASS.                                                 Phone ~2362

STEVENS LINEN ASSOCIATES

INCORPORATED

WEBSTER, MASSACHUSETTS

ARDUINI MANUFACTURING CORP.
Industrial Sheet Metal Fabrication ~ In All Metals

For Every Purpose

Aluminum Spot ]Velding -- A Specialty

435 SHREWSBURY STREET WORCESTER, MASS.

GOULD-NATIONAL BATTERIES, INC.

303 MECHANIC STREET MARLBORO, MASS.

General Offices: Saint Paul ], Minnesota

NATICK TRUST COMPANY

NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS
Phone Natick I00
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from samples submitted from .ourown member, Fire Commissioner John W. Wolf-
enden of Attleboro, Mass. ..

At 7:00 P.M. the officers and ladies committee enjoyed a dinner which was
followed ’by gene, ral discussion of association affairs.

The meeting adjourned at 9:30 P.M. subject to the call of the president, Chief
Scan,Ion, who announced the next meeting would be held in May at The Rockingham
Hotel, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, when we would .be the guests of Jim Smith, mare
aging owner of The Wentworth.

Respectfully su’bmitted,
JOHN W. O’HEARN, Secretary..

May 7, 1952
The third and final meeting of officers and committees was held on the above date

at the Rockingham ~Iotel, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, at the invitatioa of our
genial conference host, Mr. James Barker Smith.

The meeting was called to order ’by President Joseph E. 8canlon at 11:05 A.M.,
with all officers present and all committee members present wit’h the exception of Chief
Henry G. Thomas of Hartford, Connecticut, absent because .of previous engagement
in his home city. ¯

The records of the last meeting, held on March 18 in Boston, were read by .the sec-
retary and approved.

The secretary reported the passing of the folio.wing members since March 18:
Robert O. F. Cunningham, West Franklin., N. H., joined Sept. 25, 1947,
died March 10,_ 1952
Wilbur M. Peck, Fire Commissioner, Greenwich, Conn., joined May 15,
194~, died March 11, 1952,
Selden R. Allen, Retired Chief, Brookline, Mass., and Past President, joined
Nov. 15, 1923, .died March 21, 1952
Joseph E. Duchesneau, Ex-Chief, Southbridge, Mass., joined May 29, 1924,
died April 9, 1952.

Letters of appreciation were. received from’ the following for kindness extended by
the association: Mrs. Selden R. Allen and family; the family .of Wilbur M. Peck;
the family of Joseph E. Duchesneau; Ex-Chief John F. McDonough, Boston, and from
Florence Casey McBride .of Cambridge for flowers sent to her husband during his
illness ....

The secretary reports on correspondencereceived including a letter from Director
Kolton’ski, together with news clipping and;. photo with reference to the Rutland
County Firemen.’s Association meeting and reception to. Chief Koltonski held April
24 in recognition of Chief Koltonski’s forty years’ service to Rutland and the County
Association., The.Chief=was presented with a traveling kit.

President Scanlon represented-the association at this meeting and was the .principal
,speaker, and took for his subject "General Fire Fighting Procedure’:. He offered a
suggestion of, a mobile truck, on which all types of fire lighting equipment be placed
and used as a training ¯vehicle for the county.
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CHARLES H. CLOUGHERTY CO.
IVlanufacturers Representatives

Bi.Lateral Fire Hose

Fire Dept. & Industrial Supplies & Equipment

39 MILLER STREET
Telephone 505

MEDFIELD, MASS.

T R I M O nRoe
FORGED TOOLS

The Finest Tools on the Market. Made and Guaranteed for 60 Years by

TRIMONT MFG. CO.
Division of Aetna Industrial Corp.

55-71 AM(~RY STREET                           ROXBURY, BOSTON, MASS.
Catalog free upon req~test

TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC OIL HEATING

AUTOMATIC HEATING CORP.
of Massachusetts

880 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
LOngwood 6-7900

-[imken Silent Automatic Oil Burners ¯ Timken Oil Burning Units

Air Conditioning ¯ Water Heating Equipment

WALTHAM STORE
?:18 MAIN STREET

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., STORE
:122 STATE STREET

NEWBURYPORT STORE
23 MARKET SQUARE
ROSLIN/DALE STORE

4170 WASHINGTON ST.

MEDFORD STORE
76 MAIN STREET
GARDNER STORE

384 MAIN STREET

EASTERN AUTO PARTS CO., INC.
Wholesalers and Distributors of

AUTOMOTIVE PARTSAND EQUIPMENT

182 EASTERN AVE.                                                     MALDEN, MASS.
Telephone MAlden 4-4000
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Members of the association expressed themselves in accord with the idea of the mobile
unit and voted, to take the matter under consideration.~

A letter from Edward S. Simo.ns, ~Hyde Mfg. Cor0pany, Southbridge, Mass., in
reference to .time being .giver~ the conference for exhibit6r.s to demonstrate and explain
their products.

A letter from Chief David A. Sleeper, Bar Harbor, Maine, Secretary of the Maine
State Fire Chiefs’ Association, thanking the New England Association of Fire Chiefs
for their invitation to meet with us at our annual .conference and advised that for the
present they would hold their meeting as in the past, and would not change this year.

A letter was received from Chief David W. Skelton .of,Burlington, Mass., askihg
that we give some time for discussion of fire problems resulting from fire in gasoline
on large trucks while in transit. Chief Skelton’s ,letter explained two fires of this
nature that the department had to contend with.~ In, view of the faot that our program
was complete and we could not take on an.other subject, it was voted to advise Chief.
Skelton accordingly, andl, if possible, have him take it up at the conference through
the question box.

A letter from Herbert L. McNary, Executive Manager, Boston Board of Fire Under-
writers, was read by the secretary, who reported that~he h~d~done considerable work
and had provided a mailing list to assist the Board in its presentation of the Greater
Boston Fire Show and Exhi.bition, June 4, ~ and 6.

President Scanlon, as Chairman of the Program Committee; Director Slaman,
Chairman of Exhibits, and Director Sanborn, Chairman of Reservations, reported on
their respective committees; all appeared very complete, and after vote .of acceptance,
they were ordered to go ahead with the printing of same.
.... It wa.s voted to empower the Reservati.o,n Committee to limit of .one room to appli-
cants who made application for exhibit space but failed to, exhibit. It was also voted
to carry out what had proven a very go..o.d plan of last year, that is, to close all rooms
where entertainment or refreshmenxs is f.urnished during the business sessions, and that
playing of musicM instruments cease at midnight.

It was voted .that exhibitors be given an opportudity to "ex.plain and demonstrate
their products at the exhibit hall at 2:00 P.M., on Wednesday afternoon, June 2~.
A public address system will be provided.

On motion of Andrew P. Palmer, it was voted that a committee on Resolutions be
appointed and that they prepare a suitable res~olution on the passing of Mr. Russell
David Calley. This resolution to be presented~ and made part of our Memorial Service.
The committee appointed includes: Chief Anthony J. Molloy, Chief A. J. Cote and
Chief Henry G. Thomas.

The meeting adjourned at 1:00 P.M., when we joined the ladies’ committee, for¯

dinner.
Mr. Smith spoke very feelingly on the death of Mr. Calley; who had been associated

with The Wentworth for many years.
Mrs. Irene Scanlon, Chairman of the Ladies~ Committee, reported on the meeting-

of that committee assuring that a fine program had been arranged which would include
a Bathing Beauty Contest this year.

Finally, and to the enjoyment of all present, .a belated wedding gift was presented
to Chief Oliver T. Sanborn, Pxst P/e-sident~ one of our, oldest otticers_in years of service,
-- .
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JOY YONG INC.
Chinese and American Restaurant

Fine Selection of V~/ines and Liquors

21-2~ HARRIS.ON AVE. BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone HAncock 6.6627

JOHN D. COCORIS, Manager

ATHENS-OLYMPIA CAFE
.4 REAL EUROPEAN SPOT

51 STUART STREET, BOSTON

ROBERT M. BENT CO., Inc.
NOILS " WOOL " WASTE " GARNETTS

RAYON ¯ SILK ¯ SPECIALTIES

326-330 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Tdephone HUBbard 7489

DEERING ANDERSON COMPANY
~O~^~R W 0 0 L

2.32 SUMMER STREET

NOI°LS

BOSTON

E. Y. NEILL & CO.
WOOL

263 SUMMER STREET BOSTON I0, MASS.

JANE DRESS COMPANY
WARE, MASSACHUSETTS
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and who, about this .time .of year, .takes more abuse than all .others combined, becau,se
he cannot please all with room ’reservations. Mrs. Sanborn accepted the gift from the
association. Another preser~tation was presented to the hard-working, pleasing sailor,
the Chief Pilo.t of Cape Elizabeth, Bill Clifford, our immediate past president, who
was presented with a ,slight token .of .our appreciation. Chief Cliff.oral was forced to
retire as Chief of the Cape E!i~abeth Fire Department due to the pressure of hi.s, insur-
ance business.

This very successful meeting was adjourned at 3:30 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,

JOHN W. O’HEARN, Secretary

TREASURER’S REPORT
1952

Following the cus.tom =of past years, your Secretary-Treasurer presents for your
approval, a brief summary report covering membership and tinan.cial ,standing since
our last annfial report to closing of the books on June 1, 1952.

The Treasurer’s books show in detail all receipts and expendit.ures during the
past twelve months as testified’to by the Auditing Committee, appointed by the
President, as per By-Laws.          ~

The entire financial report is not published_ as part ofour annual report, but
it is available to any member who may desire further information .than what is-re-
ported here. A further breakdown of receipts and expenditures i;- furnished the
Directors and Auditors.

= The total membership reported on J~ine 1, 1951 was 1166, of which, 661 were
Active members and 505 were Associate members.

During the year we lost by death 25 members, three of whom were Past Presidents
and two were organizers. Nineteen members resigned and 46 were dropped as per
By-Laws for non-payment of dues, all o~ whom owed $6.00 each. The losses totalled
90 for the year. We admitted a total of 164 new members, givin, g a net increase
for the- year 74.

At the present time, there are 42 members who owe $6.00 each (2 years’ dues)
as of Junfi 14. This is lower than the usual annuai report and is not co.nsidered~ too bad
when the entird membership is taken into- consideration. They, too, like those who
have gone before, must be dropped from membership after .the conference and final
’notice is given them. ’ Of the total membership but .75 have not paid’, 1951 dues and.
647 have paid 1952 dues before the conference.

The dues remain at the exceptionally low fee of $3.00 despite the ever-increasirig
cost of services and supplies which is hard to overcome, and .still we continue to
render services to our members or others ila need.

Your officers have held ’but three meetings during the year, one in Hartford,
Connecticut, one in Boston, and the third was held May 7th in Portsmduth, New
Hampshire, when we were the guests .of our genial host, Jim Smith, at The Rock.
ingham, All of these meetings found, every officer and committee member present
and tt~e" bixsiness~ transactedi at these meetings will be-found in the_ annual repor~
which I trust you will find interesting.                           . ....
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ABBOTT                FRANK

ADAMS and SOPER
Successors to the Charles S. Breed O~fice

Vaudeville/lgency
Wish tO thank the followin~ Fire Associations for their annual shows:

Bangor, Me.; Watertown, Mass.; Melrose, Mass.; Needham, ,Mass.; Weymouth, Mass.;
Arlington, Mass.; Cambridge, Mass.; Lynnfield, Mass.; Claremonf, N. H.

120 BOYLSTON STREET Room Z14 HAncock 6-1600 BOSTON 16, MASS.

THE DOWNEY CO.
Engineers ~ Contractors

Plumbing ~ Heating
791 TREMONT STREET

KEnmore 6-8417--8418
BOSTON, MASS.

Day and Night Service Telephone Liberty 2-2496--2497

THE FEDERAL ENGRAVING CO.
Designing. Engraving. Electrotyping

15 EAST STREET                                               BOSTON, MASS.
Corner Atlantic Avenue--Opposite South Station

ATLANTIC RULING CO.

70 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Phone Liberty 2-0975

MASSACHUSETTS
RADIO AND TELEGRAPH SCHOOL

INCORPORATED
2.71 HUNTINGTON AVENUE                  BOSTON - 15, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone COmmonwealth (5-1010 - (5-1011

COMPLI MENTS OF

COLEMAN DISPOSAL CO.

BOSTON, MASS.
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Again, I urge the members who have never sponsored a new member, to con~
tact your neighboring Chief and ask him to join.

The total membership on June 1, 1952 was 1240 of which 735 are Active mem*
bers, 505 are Associate members, .classified by states, which figures ’~nclude our In,
surance Brokers Section of 21 members, and our Honorary list of 47..

Maine ............................................ 101
New Hampshire ............................ 107
Vermont ........................................ 40
Massachusetts ................................ 630
Rhode Island ................................ 102
Connecticut .............................: .... 190’
Indiana ............... ........................... 2
Michigan ........................................ 2
Colorado ........................................ 2
South Carolina .............................. 1
Virginia ........................................ 1

Florida ..., ...................................... 3
New York .................................... 27
New Jersey ...." ................................
Pennsylvania .....i .... . ....................... 4
Ohio .:: ...........: ............................... 6
Louisiana ......................................... 1
Califorr.ia-=.:..:.-. ................................ 1
Maryland’.....’ .................................. 1
Canada .......................................... 3
Alaska ........ ............. 2 ....................... 1

The number of new members admittedduring .the year continues to increase.

On June 1, 1951, the cash balance of the Association was $13,2~.70.
,

On June 1, 1952, the-cash balance was $t3,862.59. Of this’amount $1,766~71
is d:eposited in the Union Market National Bank Checking account, W~ttertown,
Mass., $1,186.97 is deposited, in the Watertown Savings Bank and $7,3~6.91 is
deposi.ted in the Watertown Cooperative Bank.

Included in the .ca&balance of June 1, 1952, the Association owns Goverr~;
ment War Bonds the present value of w.hich is $3,552.00 with a maturity value of
$4800.00. These bonds are placed in the Union Market National Bank Vault.

With reference to the funds deposited in the Watertown Ccoperative Bank, I
present the following statement from the bank:

Mr. John W. O’Hearn, Treasurer
New England Association .of Fire Chiefs
206 ’Mount Auburn Street
Watertown, Massachusetts

May 22, 1952

Dear Mr. O’Hearn:                                            .
The following is a statement of the account in the name of the New

England Association of Fire Chiefs as of May 22, 1952:
> Present value

Paid-up shares ..................................~ ........ ~ ...................$4,000.00
Savings Account ..............................2 ........................ 1,292.91
Serial Account ............................................................2,064.00

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

$7,356.91

LAWRENCE ANDERSON, ’

.... Assistant Treasurer.
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THE MERRILL COMPANY, INC,
Engineers & Contractors

Automatic Sprinkler Systems

BOSTON WORCESTER

J. G. WAXMAN COMPANY
Manufacturers of Underwriters’ Labelled Firedoors . Kalamein and Tinclad Doors

Firedoor Hardware . Ro-~Vay Overhead Type Doors

195 DUDLEY STREET, BOSTON 19, MASS.
Highlands 3-0510-11

C. A. MEISEL,’Pres. O.C.F. MEISEL, Treas.Cable Address: Lesem--Westem Union Code
Telephones, COlumbia 5-8410m8411

MEISEL PRESS MANUFACTURIN~ CO.
Printing Presses~ Slitters~ Rewinders

942-948 DORCHESTER AVENUE BOSTON, MASS°

HU 2-7268

MILLER WOOL WASTE CO.
IVool IVaste and Noils

205-207 CONGRES$ STREET
BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

Compliments of
STATE CAFE

713 TREMONT STREET
Telephone CI 7-8269

. -

BOSTON, MASS.

MORRIS GORDON &,SON, InCo
Designers and Manufacturers of

Store Fronts & Fixtures for Hotels, Restaurants & Taverns
Food Service Equipment

SUDBURY STREET BOSTON 14, MASSACHUSETTS
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As I have said, before, I repe.at again, the success which we enjoy, can be at-
tributed to the entire association and its fine leaders, your officers.

I trust the entire membership will .continue to prQmote the objectives of our
association in our endeavor to reduce the .ever,increasing loss of life and property
in the communities we serve throughout New England.

Re.spectfully submitted,
JOHN W. O’HEARN, Secretary,’Treasurer.

SECRETARY O’HEARN: In addition, I have a few notes here that I thought would
be interesting to you. It is pleasant to say that out of the total membership, on June
1, 647 have paid their .dues for the year ahead. And if some fellows had paid for
the year ,behind, it would really ’be somethi_ng to report, too. But, I think you will
agree with me~ that with 647 members paid up ahead, on June 1st of this .year, for
next year’s dues, that is a remarkably good showing, and that was done from April
1st to June 1st, because where the municipalities are paying, we try to get our bills
out, so that you will have your April meeting to put it before the Finance Board or
whatever Board it may be, and we think that is a gocd practice.

However, it is too bad that we must take some cf these losses, because of a lack
of_interest, and drop some of our members.

Now, Mr. President and members, I have this report before me, the last Annual
Report, and it is customary, each year, for the conference to accept and approve
this Annual Report, which contains all of the= business~ and: the reports of all the
business transacted by your officers during the year. This is the only opportt.mity
we will have, and I now move that this report contained in the red book be accepted
as the last Annual Report o.f the Association.

This motion was duly seconded by Chief_Malloy arid was carried.

PRESIDENT NCANLON: Is the Auditing Committee ready to report?

CHIEF GEOROE GRAHAM, Bristol, Conn., Chairman Auditing Committee: We
have audited the books of the Treasurer and found them to be correct andl in good
order. Chief George C. Graham, Chairman, Chief Alfred H. Koltonski, Rutland,
Vermont, and Chief Clarence H. Green, Concord, New Hampshire.

PRESIDENT SCANLON: You have heard the,report of the Auditing Committee.
What is your pleasure? ’

CHIEF KIMBALL: I move the acceptanc_e of= this report, Mr. President.
This motion was duly seconded and carried.

PRESIDENT SCANLON: The Chair awaits a motion for the acceptance of the
Secretary’s Report.                              ,

CHIEF WELLS: I move the acceptance of the report of our Secretary-Treasurer.
This motion was d,uly seconded and was carried.

PRESIDENT SCANLON: . Before we go into the next order of business, I am going
to ask if there is any new business to come before the meeting.

Then we will listen to the report of Chief Slaman for the Exhibits Committee.
. _
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COMPLIMENTS OF

FRENCH, SHRINER & URNER RETAIL
STORES CO.

18 SCHOOL ST., BOSTON, MASS.

COMPLIMENTS OF

A FRIEND

BOSTON -- CAMBRIDGE -- BROOKLINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

CHAMBERLAIN’S

General Office
24 SOUTH MARKET STREET                 BOSTON 9, MASSACHUSETTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

GEORGE A. O’CONNOR
FURNITURE ~ FLOOR COVERINGS

! 12 CANAL ST.                              BOSTO’N, MASS.
Phone LA 3-1475

GEORGE E. WARREN COPd~ORATION
Coal

GENERAL OFFICES:
PARK SQUARE BUILDING                          31 ST. JAMES AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS.

CABLE ADDRESS: WARRENCOAL
BRANCH OFFICES:

New York City Kittanning, Pa. Scranton, Pa. Philadelphia, Pa. Norfolk, Va.
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CHIEF SLAMAN: I have only a partial report to make at this time. There were
41 exhibitors, with a total estimated receipt .of $2,400. When all of the figures are
in, I will give the Secretary a complete report.

Once again, I wish to thank all the members of the Exhibit Committee, and
every member of the association who assisted us in our work. [Applause]

PRESIDENT SCANLON : You have heard this report of the Exhibits Committee.
What is your pleasure?

CHIEF MALLOY: ’ I move the acceptance of this r_eport.

EXHIBIT CO~MMITTEE, FINAL RE,PORT

The following firms were exhibitors at .our 30th Annual Conference:    ~..
Motorola, Inc., 90 State Street, Albany, N. Y.
Harry J. Lovell, 894 Commonwealth’ Avenue, Bdston.., Mass.
Grinnell Sprinkler Company, 260 West Exchange Street, Providence, R. !.
Superior American Fire Alarm & Signal Co., 85 Tremont Street, Meriden, Conn.
Mine Safety Appliance, Braddock Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.=
Madison Manufacturing Co., 111 Duke Street, East .Greenwich, R. I.
Eureka Fire Hose Company, 1230 Avenue of America, New York 20, N. Y.
Atlas Safety Equipment-Company, 27 Warren Street, New York, N. Y.
Fireye Corporation, 161 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston 15, Mass.
Wear Well Uniform Co., 164 Washington Street, Boston 8, Mass.
Edwards Company, Igc., 10 High Street, ~Boston 10, Mass; z "~ ¯
Hyde Manufacturing Co., 167 Hun.tington Avenue, Boston, Mass.
United States Plywood .Corp., 57 Mystic Avenue, Somerville 43, Mass.
John J. O’Brien, 32 Barker Road, Scituate, Mass.
Delamater Distri’buting Corp., 119 Ann Street, Hartford 3, Conn.
E. 6~ J. Resusciatator, 585 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
Blanchard Associates, Winthrop, Maine.
Peter Pirsch Company, Ken.osha, Wisconsin.
General Alarm Corporation, 89 Broad Street, Boston, Mass.
M. Linsky 6~ Bros., Inc., 1 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
General Electric Company, 963 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Justin A. McCarthy Company, "176 Federal Street, ’ Boston 10, Mass.
Boston Coupling Company, 293 Congress Street, Boston 10, Mass.
Farrar Company, Woodville, Mass.                                -
Homelite Corporation, 267 Cambridge Street, Allston, Mass.
Gamewell Company, Newton Upper Fails, Mass.
Rockwood Sprinkler Company, 38 Harlow Street, Worcester, Mass.
American Fire Equipment Company, 717 Boylston Street, Bostor~ 16, Mass.
Midwestern Rubber Goods,: Providence, R. I.
J. M. Baker Pattern Company, 68 .Sprague Street, Pro;~idence, R. I.
Maxim Motor Company, Middleboro, Mass.
Airkem Service Companyl Old Lyme, Conn.            ~
D. B. Smith Company, Main Street; Utica 2, N. ~.
C. Q. Braxmar Company, 242 W~ 55th Street, New York 19, N. Y.
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Telephone PArkway 7-0461 -R

FOLSOM FUNERAL CHAPEL
ARTHURN. FOLSOM ~ SON

iS3 BELGRADE AVENUE ROSLINDALE, MASS,

VANITY SPORTS WEAR
ESTABLISHED 1900

SPORT CLOTHING ¯ MACKINAWS ¯ JACKETS ~ GABARDINES
REVERSIBLE TOP COATS t JUNIORS i BOYS’ i MEN’S

79 SUDBURY ST.                                                       BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone LAfayette 3-]585

Compliments of

Cambridge Federal Savings & Loan.
Association

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Compliments of

PIERONI’S SEA GRILLS
Established 1895

7-8 PARK SQUARE 601 WASHINGTON STREET 13-15 STUART STREET
HAncock 6-1100 HAncock 6-8287 HAncock 6-4215

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

578 MAIN ST.

BERNIE WHITE’S
Personal Flower Service

WA 4-0619--4-2474
WATERTOWN, MASS.

HENRY A. NELSON
Tractor Service

Petroleum Hauling ~ Coal and Dump Trucking

34 WELLINGTO~ AVENUE FRAMINGHAM, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone Framingham 2-O151
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PTI, Incorporated, 401 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y.
Zabek Motor Sales, ~7~ North Main Street, Palmer, Mass.
American LaFrance Company, 28 Brighton Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Ward LaFrance Fire Apparatus, Dover and Allerton Ave., E. Providence, R. I.
Seagrave Company, Middleboro, Mass.
Mack Motor Company, 7~ North Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
A. F. Robinson Boiler Works, 200 Second Street, Cambridge, Mass.

Total Receipts from Exhibitors ......................................................................$2,62~.00
Total Expenditures ...............................i .....................: ..................................... 397.95

Net R~ceipts .................................................................................................... $2,227.05"
On behalf of the mem’bers of the Exhibit Committee, I wish to express my thanks

and appreciation to the exhibitors for their cooperation and effort in presenting their
displays and~ demonstrations, and for their .courtesy in providing the numerous
prizes given during the Conference.

CHIEF THOMAS I--I. SLAMAN, Chairman
CHIEF A. J. COTE
CHIEF JoHN SAVAeE
CHIEF ANTHONY MOLLOY
ANDREW P. PALMER

PRESmENT SCANLON: Would anybody else care’ to be heard on any subject
at all?

Our ’next order of business, then, is the election of officers. Not knowing
whether or not there is to be a contest here this morning, I am going to, appoint a
committee to receive, sort and count ballots, this committee to consist .of Herb Travis,
John Lane and Andy Palmer.

First, the nominations for the office of President are now .open to the floor.

CHIEF GUEVlN of Manchester, N. H. : Mr. President, I move that our good
Vice-President, Anthony J. Molloy, ’be elevated to the Presidency .of this Association,
and it is a pleasure for me to place his name in nomination for that office.

CHIEF KIMBALL: Mr. President, I second the nomination and move~ that nomina-
tions ’be closed!, and that the Secretary cast one ballot for Chief Molloy for the Office
of President of this Association.

This motion was .duly seconded by many of .the members present and was carried.
¯

[Chief Molloy~ was then escorted to the rostrum by Sergeant-at-Arms. Bill
- Dooling.]

PRESIDENT-ELECT MOLLOY: Thank you very much, Fellows. I can’t find words
enough to tell you all how much I appreciate this honor, but I am mindful of the fact
that this is not a one-man job, and I want the cooperation of everybody.

I know that with God’s help and with your determination, next year will be a
bigger year and a more successful year than the past years have ,been.

Again, thanks very much! [Applause.]

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: Chief Scanlon, it is now a privilege for me to pin this
Past President badge on your coat lapel for the fine work that you have accomplished,
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ANDREW T. JOHNSON COMPANY
-.- Blueprinters-.-

Reproductions . Black and White Prints . Planographing . Photostat Copies
Drawing Materials

1"73 Milk Street - I~; Tremont Place and 103 Newbury Street, Boston, Mass.
Telephone: CApitol 7-1619 Connecting Both Plants

Tel. ALgonquin 4-9624 Res. STadium 2-0569

NORTH BRIGHTON SERVICE, Inc.
Towing Day & Night - Gas & Oils

Tires & Tubes - General Accessories - Batteries Recharged - Greasing ~" Repairing

500-502 WESTERN AVENUE BRIGHTON 3~, MASSACHUSETTS

Di MARE BROTHERS

493 C STREET
Phone Liberty 2-0490

SOUTH BOSTON

.:7

CHARLES D. WHITE CO.=
REPRESENTING

Electrical ManuJacturers

589 Atlantic Avenue, Boston 10, Mass. Liberty 2-8828

Tel. KE 6-8547                                                  Free Estimates
"Serving the Public for More than Forty Years"

THE H. Co GREENLAW CO.
Heating and Plumbing Engineers~ Licensed Gas Fitters

Oil Burners and Stoker Insiallations and Service

585 COLUMBUS AVE. BOSTON, MASS.

ARNCO AUTO SUPPLY CO.
STANDOUT- HOME OF CHROME AUTO ACCESSORIES

1359 COLUMBUS AVE.                                   BOSTON 20, MASS,
Highlands 2-6420 - 6421
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Joe, during the past year, for I know that this Conference that we have just had was
the =best one that we have ever attended. Joe Scanlon, please accept this, with the
best wishes of the Association. (.Applause]

PAST-PRESIDENT SCANLON: .Thank you Chief, if the past year has been a
success, it has been because every man and woman and every person I asked to do
anything, did it with a smile, and, just as I said last night’, too, my wife and all the
other wives in the Association .did a swell job, and this whole Conference has been
a success because of all of you. Again, thank you! [Applause]

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: At this time, I am going to ask Stuart Potter to come up
to the rostrum.

CHIEF STUART POTTER: M~. President and members of the Conference, I have
been .called upon to perform many duties over the years, but none has ever given me
greater pleasure than that which I am a’bout to perform.

Joe Scanlon, it gave me a great deal of pleasure to be one of those who sup,
ported your candidacy for the Presidency of this Association, and I am sure that
none of us made a mistake when we elevated you to that high office. You have
done a splendid job, and you have carried out the traditions as established by those
members who founded, and conducted the-affairs Of this organiaati0n, over the many
years.

It is only fitting that the Association present to you some tangible token of their
esteem for you and their appreciation for the great job which you did.

Therefore, it gives me a great deal of pleasure, Joe, to present to you, in the
name of the organiaation, this very ’beautiful time-piece, which I hope will serve you
well as you have .served the Association well.      ’

God bless you, Joe Scanlon! [Applause]

PAST-PRESIDENT SCANLON: I hope it gets me up on time for ’the next Con-
ference. Thank you very much, everyone! [Applause]

PRESIDENT MOLLOY" At this time, I am going to entertain a motion for the
nomination of a First Vice-President.

CHIEF A. J. COTE: Mr. President, at this time, I wish to place in nomination
t̄he name of Chief Henri Fortier of Manville, Rhode Island, for the office of First
Vice-President.

This nomination was duly seconded by Chief John A. Savage.

CHIEF WELLS: -Mr. President, I move that nominations ’be closed andl that the
Secretary cast one ballot for Chief For,tier for the office of First Vice-President.

This motion was .duly seconded and was c~rried.

SECRETARY O’I~ARN:_ I have cast the ballot, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: I declare Chief Fortier .duly elected as the First Vice-
President of this Association for the ensuing year. Will the Sergeant-at-Arms please
escort’-Chief Fortier to. the rostrum.    .

CHIEF FORTIER: I want to thank you men very much, andI want to assure
President Molloy that I will assist him to the best of my ability. [Applause]
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¯ CASTLE ISLAND
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Use MICAFIL Insulation

It’s Fireproof

MUNN & STEELE, Inc.
SOUTH BOSTON, MASS.

Tel. SO 8-3992 - SO 8-6370

Commonwealth ice & Cold S~:,o,rag¢ Co.

22.0 NORTHERN AVE. BOSTON 10, MASS.

GALASS! COMPANY
INCORPORATED

¯

Tile~ Terra~zo~ Marble and Slate

300 NORTH BEACON STREET BRIGHTON 35, MASSACHUSETTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

NATIONAL-FELT COMPANY
Manufacturers of Fine Pressed lVool Felt Since 190~)

"HERB" GOLDBERG

EAST HAMPTON, MASS.

ISRAEL "DOC" GOLDBERG "AL" GOLDBERG

BOSTON OFFICE PARTITION CO.
PARTITIONS OF ALL KINDS

Carried in Stock for Immediate Installation
Carpenter Work and Jobbi~g

Office--50 KNEELAND ST.            Factory--17-23 OAK ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

Tel. HA 6-8ZI 5

PETER R. PREVITE, Treasurer

HENRY M. WERNER COMPANY, Inc.
lVholesale Florists -

20-22 CLARENDON ST. (At Warren Avenue) BOSTON 16, MASS.

Telephone KEnmore 6-88~0
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PRESIDENT MOLLOY: At this time, I am going to entertain a motion for the
nomination ,of Second Vice,President.

CHIEF THOMAS: I have the distinct honor and privilege to-present for the office
of Second Vice-President, a long-time worker for the Association, a most capable
Fire Chief, George Graham of Bristol, Connecticut. -

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: I)o I hear any further nominations for this. office?

DEPUTY CHIEF HARRIS of Meriden, Connecticut: I will secondl the nomina-
tion,. Mr. President, and I m. ove that nominations be closed, and @at the Secretary
cast one ballot for the election of Chief Graham as S~cond Vice,President of the
Association.

This motion was duly seconded by Past President John S. Pachl of New Haven
and other members, present and was carriedl

SECRETARY O’t-IEARN: I l~ave ca.st the ballot.

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: And I declare Chief Graham duly elected to the office of
Second Vice-President of this Association. [Chief Graham was then escorted t6
the rostrum.]

CHrc.F GRAHAM: T’hank you all very much. I will .do everything within my
power to further the New England Association of Fire Chiefs_! [Applause],

P~C.~IDENT MOLLOY: We now come ,to the election of the State Vice-P~:esidents.
First, there is the Vice-President from the State of Maine.

¯

PAST-PRESIDENT CLIFFORD: Mr. President, I would like to place in nomination
for the office of Vice-President from the State of Maine the name of Chief {3liver T.
Sanborn of Portland.

This nomination was duly seconded by Chief Wells.

CHIEF MALLOY of Brookline, Massachusetts.: Mr. President, I move that nomina-
tions be closed, and that the Secretary cast one ballot for the election of Oliver T.
Sanborn as Vice-Presid:ent from the State .of Maine.

This motion was .d~aly seconded by many of the members present and wascarried.

SECRETARY O’HEARN: Your Secretary has cast the ballot.

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: And I declare Chief Sanborn, duly elected as. Vice-Presi-
dent from the Stat, e of Maine for the ensuing year.. [Applause~

CHIEF SANBORN: Again; I thank you all, and I want to assure President M011oy
that I will do the best I can to. help him next year’ ~Applause] -

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: At ttiis time, Gentlemen, I will entertain a motion for the
nomination of a Vic_e.-President from the State Of New Hampshire.

¯
CHIEF PITNEY: Mr. President, I ~ould like to place in nomination as Vice-

President from the State of New Hampshire. the name of Chief Claret/co H. Green
of Concord.

This nomination was duly seconde&
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3 NORTH BEACON STREET BOSTON 34, MASSACHUSETTS

O’HARA BROS. COMPANY, Inc.
iVholesale FISH Dealers

EXECUTIVE OFFICES----2Z BOSTON FISH PIER, BOSTON, MASS.

J. ANSIN & CO. INC.
Shoe Fabrics

145 SOUTH STREET                                           BOSTON 11, MASS.
Telephone LI 2-6940

Compliments oJ

Westerbeke Fishing Gear Co. Inc.
ot

BOSTON AND GLOUCESTER,- MASSACHUSETTS

ELI GLICKSON                                                                                           -

Oscar Glickson Uphois~:ery Corporal:ion
Manufacturers oj Upholstered Furniture

63 ENDICOTT STREET, HAYMARKET SQUARE BOSTON 14, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephones CApitol ?-0]46 and ?-0]4?

CI 7-7518 JA 4-3011
KEOUGH~S EXPRESS

Local and Long Distance Moving
Goods Insured !Vhile in Transit

Residence
33 UNION AVENUE

JAMAICA PLAIN

Office
4 CAMBRIA STREET

BOSTON, MASS.
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CHIEF WALTER MESSER .of Keene, New Hampshire: Mr. President, I move that
nomination,s be closed, and that the Secretary cast one ballot for the election of
Chief Green, as Vice-President from New Hampshire.

This motion was duly seconded by many of the members present and was carried.

SECRETARY O’HEARN: Your Secretary has cast the ballot for Chief Green of
New Hampshire.

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: And I declare Chief Green ,duly elected as Vice-Presi-
dent from the State of New Hampshire.

CHIEF CLARENCE H. GREEN: Thank you: Gentlemen. I will do my utmost,
as .always, to further .the aims of this. Association. [Applause]

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: I now will entertai~ a motion for the nomination of a
Vice-President from the State of Vermont.

CHIEF ’JosEPH F,. KELLY Of Danvers, Massachusetts: I wish to place in nomina-
tion the name of A1 Koltonski of Rutland, for the .office of Vice-President from
Vermont.,

This nomination was diuly seconded.

CHIEF ANDREWS of New Bedford: Mr. President, I move that nominations be
closed, and that the Secreta~ry cast or~e ballot for the election of Chief Koltonski as
Vice-President from the State of Vermont.

This motion was duly seconded and was carried.

SECRETARY O’HEARN: I have cast the’ballot.

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: And I declare Chief Koltonski duly elected as Vice-
President from the State of Vermont.

CHIEF KOLTONSKI: Thank you all very much! [Applause]

PRESIDENT MOLLoY: The next nomination is that of Vice-President from the
State of Massachusetts.

CHIEF KIMBALL Of ’Hingham: Mr. President~ I wish to. place in nomination th~
name of Chief Slaman of Wellesley, for the office of Vice-President from the State
of Massachu.setts.

This nomination was duly seconded.
¯

PRESIDENT MOLLOY" Are there any further nominations for this office of Vi~e-
President from the State of Massachusetts?

¯ CHIEF KIMBALL: Mr. President, I now move that nominations be closed, and
that the Secretary cast one ballot for the election of Chief Slaman for the office of
Vice-President and Director from the State of Massachusetts.

This motion was duly seconded by many of the members present and was carried.

SECRETARY O’HEARN: I have cast the ballot.

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: You~. Secretary having cast the ballot, I now declare t.hat
Chief Slaman of Wellesley has been duly elected to the office of Vice-President from
the State of Massachusetts.
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FRANK GAIR MACOMBER~ inc.~
INSURANCE

22 BATTERYMARCH STREET BOSTON 6, MASSACHUSETTS

MAURICE Ho SAVAL INCORPORATED
INSURANCE

Specialists in Out.of-the-Ordinary Insurance

22 BATTERYMARCH STREET BOSTON 9, MASS.
Telephone HUbbard 2-2_360

KALER, CARNEY, LIFFLER & GO.
INSURANCE

CHARLES HAAS FRANKLIN ]. CONNORS
ANDREW S. NELSON JOHN ]. RAFFERTY
ARTHUR D. CRONIN JOHN ~. LONERGAN

EDWARD M. GALLAGHER, Jr.

141 MILK STREET                                        . BOSTON 10, MASS.
Telephone Liberty 2_-7460

BERNARD M. CULVER, Chairman -FRANK A. CHRISTENSEN, President

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
102nd Anniversary . . . 1850 - 1952

RICE & WHITNEY
GEO. W. HART, Manager

55 BATTERYMARCH STREET BOSTON ~0, MASSACHUSETTS
Phone: Llberty

PATTERSON, WYLDE & WINDELER
George B. Proctor            B. Devereux Barker, Jr.            Lawrence H. H. Johnson, Jr.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET                          BOSTON 9, MASS.

Telephone HUbbard 2-77ff0
Cable Address: "PATWYkWIH"

CRAFTSMAN INSURANCE C;OMPANY
Incorporated 1907

Accident~ Sickness and Hospitalization Insurance

E. P. Goodnow, President - W. I. Newton, Vice-President, Secretary
H. E. Bardin, Treasurer

137 NEWBURY STREET BOSTON t6, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone COpley 7-~;460
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CHIEF SLAMAN of Wellesley: Mr. President and members of {he Association.
I want to thank you for this honor, and I just want to say that I will .try to carry out
my duties to the best of my ability! [Applause]                    ~

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: We now come to the State of Rhode Island; nominations
are~ now_ open for .the office of Vice-President from the 8tare of Rhode Island.

CHIEF 8AVaOE: Mr. =President, I wish to place in nomination for this office the
name of Chief A. J. Cote.

This nomination was duly ~econded.

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: Are there any further nominations for this office?

CHIEF WELLS: Mr. President, I move that the nominations be closed, and that
the Secretary cast a ballot for the election of A. J. Cote of Woonsocket to the office
of Vice-President from Rhode Island.

This motion was duly second:ed by many of the members present and was carried.

8~CRETARY 0’HEARN: I have cast the ballot.
PRESIDENT MOLLOY: Your Sec~e{ary having cast the ballot, I declare Chief

Cote duly elected to the office of Vice-President from the 8tare of Rhode I’sland.

CHIEF COTE: As usual, Fellows, I want to thank you, and I-certainly will do
my best for the Association. [Applause]

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: The next office is that of Vice-Predident from the State
of Connecticut, and nominations are now open for that office.

CHmF POTTER: Mr. President, I wish- to place in nomination for this office the
name of Chief Francis J. Dagon of East Hartford, Connecticut.

This nomina.tion was duly seconded.
PRESIDENT MOLLOY: Are there any further ’nominations from the floor?

CHIEF MALLOY of Brookline: Mr. President, I move tha.t nomindtions ’be closed, ~
and that the Secretary .cast one ballot for Chief Dagon, for the Office of Vice-Presi-
dent from the State of Connecticut.

This motion was duly seconded by many of the members pr;esent and was carried.

CHIEF DAGON: I want to thank all of the members for this honor, and I want
you all to know that I shall do everything for this Association, to the best of my
ability. [Applause]       :

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: By virtue-of his office as Immediate Past President of this
Association, Chief Joe 8canlon ,becomes a roving Director. [Applause]

And now, I think, if I am not mistaken, our next order of business is the election
of our. Secretary;Treasurer. What is your pleasure?

¯

CHIEF WILLIAM C. McE*,RoY of Watertown: Mr. President, it is .an honor
for me to rise and place in nominatio.n the name of our capable, efficient and genial
Secretary, John W. O,Hearn. And-now I move that nominations be closed and that
~he Presid~n.t cast one ballot for the election of John W. O’Heam a’s Secretary-
Treasurer of this Association for the ensuing year.

This motion was du!y seconded by many of the members present and was carried.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

SEABOARD SALES CORPORATION
Warehouses:--2_93 LINCOLN ST., ALLSTON (BOSTON) MASS.

2_42 ALLENS AVE., PROVIDENCE, R. I.

P.O. BOX ]45, ALLSTON 34, MASS.

Boston Ladder & Equipment Co., Inc.
Louisville’ Safe IFeight Aluminum

Sales LADDERS- PLANKS - STAGES Rentals
Extension Ladders 20’ to 70’ Rolling Floor Ladders

"The Best in Aluminum ~The Best in Wood"
Send for free catalogue

213 CAMDEN STREET CO 6-10-70 BOSTON 18, MASS.

ED. FRANK’S
SUNOCO SERVICE

Tires . Batteries . Lubrication
Tune Up Our Specialty

1250 BOYLSTON STREET                           OPPOSITE FENWAY PARK
Phone Circle "7-9516

JAMES BLISS & CO., Inc.
MARINE HARDWARE AND YACHT EQUIPMENT

Ship Model Kits and Fittings

ATLANTIC AVENUE AT ROWE’S WHARF         BOSTON 10, MASSACHUSETTS

MAJOR APPLIANCE CORPORATION
lVholesale Distributors

Deepfreeze - Duo-Therm - Ironrite - "Orange"

11 DEERFIELD STREET - At Kenmore Square - BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS
COmmonwealth 6-2304

IRVING ~LEVITT CO.
Suppliers and Purveyors

Hotels- Institutions - Restaurants
Member of National Assoc. of Hotel and Restaurant Meat Purveyors

35-41 NORTH STREET BOSTON 13, MASS,
Tel. CApitol 7-8435 - 7-8436 - 7-2299
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PRESIDENT MOLLOY: Your President has cast one ballot~for the election of
John W. O’Hearn as Secretary-Treasurer of this A,ssociation for the ensuing year,
and I declare him so elected to that office. [Applause]

SECRETARY O’I-IEARN: Mr. President and Members of this grand Association.
I appreciate the honor that yo.u have given me and the confidence that you have placed
in me. It is a pleasure to know, really, by your expression, that you want me to.
go on. I don’t know how long it is going to last, ’but I do know that I will work.
like hell. I am ~thoroughly interested in the work, and I don’t want to, give up~
indeed, I don’t want to give up my love for the tire ~ervice.

I want to thank my succcessor for making the nomination; he knows where I
stan~t. I knew him as a ,baby, and I saw him as my successor. Hie knows what I
have-done for~ .the Town .o.f Watertown, and what I have trie.d to continue ,to do for
the fire service, and if the Lord is good to me, I want to continue serving you the’
best that I can. [Applause]

However, I do want .to try in some way to get it under your ’skin that it isn’t
a one-man organiaation. You have good officers, and they have done good, work
as individuals. It is encouraging to see the me~nbership where it is. But, really, it is
only through our various officers and through their insistence that we increase our
membership, that we can overcome the losses .that we do have.

We have now a fine, substantial increase in .our membership. And perhaps
we should not be discouraged about the number who drop out for one reason or an-
other; some .of those fellows come in and pay their $3.00 and they just come in
~to seewhat it is like. We have 28or 29 new members accepted ,today, and how
many of those will be here two years from now, we don’t know. All I can~ say is
that the men who d~op out really haven’t the interest that you fellows here today have.

Now, I am satisfied, from the reports of our visiting Delegates outside of the
borders of New England, that we still ~have the best organization of Fire Chiefs in
the country! [Applause]

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: As you all know, at each year’s Conference, the ~alary
of the Secretary-Treasurer is regulated by the Conference. What is your pleasure
at this time, Gen.tlemen?

PAST PRESIDENT SCANLON: I move that the salary .of the Secretary-Treasurer be
the same as last year.

SECRETARY, O"I-IEARN: A ten per cent increase was voted last year, but it
wasn’t taken.

CHIEF THOMAS: Mr. Presiden.t, I know him pretty intimately, and we know o.f
the work of John O’Hearn for t_his Association. I think that we all realiae the in-
creased amount of work that he has to. do, and what he has done for us.

.... Sentimentally, of course, we love him.- But, aside from sentimentality; and
view ofprices today and the inflationary dollar, I would’, move that the salary of the
Secretary-Treasurer be at least a minimum of $1,~00.

This motion was duly seconded by everybody and was carried. [Applause]

SECRETARY O’I-IEARN: I ought to have something to say about this.

VOICES : You are out of order! _..-                          :.. ==._._ ~=_~._~
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S~.CR~.TaRY O’HEARN: No, I’m all right, and doing damned well for myself;
otherwise, I might be out of order. But, I don’t ,think that that’s the right thing
to do. I know there is quite a lot of enthusiasm right now, but next year mightbe
a poor year, andl then what would happen?

There is a certain amount .of work to do, of course., and that work has increased
tremendously. But, as I told you, we have over 600 members with dues paid the
first of June, and I can remember when we only had 600 members and half of them
weren’t paid two years hence!

Really, I .am satisfied that you are giving the members something, even if it is.
only 83.00 tha.t they pay. You have all heard about the so.called "educational pro-
grams", and you have heard people say they would ’d;o this and they could do that.
Well, some of the stuff .they hand out isn’t worth a damn, unless you get something
out .of it. Most .of the time, tha.t is just an argument or reason for increaiing dues.
Furthermore, ydu can’t expect to educate a fire fighter on $3.00 or 89.00 dues for the
yea.r, and conduct the other business of the Association.

Now, last year I was voted a ,ten per cent increase in salary; as the andito~a
know, for they have a breakdown as to how much was spent for clerical assistance,
salaries and all the other items, $1,000; I told you that would do for last year. I don’t
take any money until the endi of the year, and when the work is done. On June
1st .of this year, I started to .draw the salary I was voted a year ago. The work has
to be finished, first; that has always ’been my practice. Why? Because when we
first started, we didn’t have any money. I was voted a salary; even though there
wasn’t any money there.

Since then, I have been taking the salary a.t the end of the twelve months, that
is, what was voted ~:he year before.

Henry, I appreciate very much your motion for a salary of $1,~00, as well as I
apprecia.te the ten per cent increase granted me last year. Just because ~re show an
increase, let us not get over’enthusiastic.

Really, I would ra.ther ask the Conference to let it ride as it is, at $1,000, as
voted last year, or the ten per cent on the $1,000.Then, let us see what next year
brings forward. What do you think about tl~at?

Now, suppose this old fellow "faded! away" during the coming year. Are you
going to pay a greenhorfi, to pick up where I have worked it up for ’him, and pay
him a $1,~00 salary? Why, you would have the damndest fight on your hands in
the .conference, to go after that $1,Y00. Now, I have worked along from year to
year, from $100 a year, and I think that I have worked it up a good deal; but, really,,
this is too much .of a jump, Henry.

Again, I appreciate it, and I hope that you will leave it at ,the $1,100. ¯

CH~.F THOMAS: I should like to add a word to the motion that I mad,e~, if I
may. I think ~that we want to let John O’Hearn do ’as he wishes, and whatever his.
wishes are, that is certain’ly all right with me. But, in spite of what our Capable and
lovable Secretary says, I believe that John O’Hearn is. more than a Secretary; I be-
lieve~that he is almost, and i hope I may be excused for saying this, but I believe
that he is almost the General Manager.

I also feel that his fears about a ,new Secret.ary coming in-are quite un-
founded. He is now in that-_"upper bracket" and any new Secretary we had I
would think must start at the lower bracket or the minimum salary.
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_Now, i certainly believe thkt o,ur financial condition is sound, and I think that
it can stand the.figure in my motion, and while I certainly am agreeabl~ to the wishes
of .our Secretary, I do feel that ~that amount, $1,~00, is .’but a small recognition of
the services that he renders to this Association. [Applause]

CH’IEF POTTER: I should like to say a word in ,that connection, and p,erhaps
reminisce for a moment. John O’Hearn has served this Association well for some
thirty years, and thirty years ago, this was a small association, and the membership
was small at the beginning.

I-Iis .duties have incre&sed year after year. When he was an active Chief, he
carried the work on from his office. When he retired, it was necessary to, ren,t an
office; then, in the interests of economy, John O~Hearn dispensed with the rented
office, and took the .office into his own home.

John O’Hearn is not o,nly devoting a majqt ~portion. of his .own time, but he is
receiving assistance from t.he members of his family, and the job that is being turned
out for us is well worth the $1,~00, and then some, and, John, I hope that you will
accept it:

PRESIDENT MOLLOY: Althdugh we too,k this motion, before, we want to make
do,ubly sure Of it. Do I hear the motion seconded again? The motion is that the
salary of our Secretary-Treasurer be $1,~00 for the ensuing year.

Everyone present seconded the motion; and the motio,n was carried by acclama- "
tion. [Applause]

SECRETaR’~ O’HEaRN: Thank you-, Gen.tlemen; it is your money, and I will
spend it for you. You won’t agree to my wishes, ,so t will have to agree to yours. Let
us see what the year will bring forth, and with Go,d’s help, let us all work and be
together. [Ap.plause]

PRESIDE}IT MOLLOY: Gentlemen, it.is my prerogative to appoint men to certain
positions during the coming year.

For Sergeant-at,Arms,, I appoint William J. Dooling.
Press Representative, Andy Palmer.
Technical Consultant, Roi G. Woolley.
Official Photographer, Lieutenant Ed~ward .J. Carroll.
Chaplains: Rev. Michael F. Collins, St. Paul’s Church, Dorchest-er, and Rev..

John P. Fitzsimmons, Plymouth Congregational Church, Belmont.

Now, is there any unfinished business to come before this Conference?

MR. RoI B. WOOLLEY: ¯ Mr. President, I should like .to add, n.ot in the capacity
of Technical Consultant, but I want to add, for the record, the very fine cooperation
that we have had from your Secretary, John O’Hearn-. And I want to say that he
has earned ’his mon&y, whether he wants it or not. Many of you men may not
know it, but much .of the material that~ we get in FIRE ENGINEERING comes from
John O’Hearn; he has been acting as a sort of publicity officer for you.

I ’believe I would be re~m!ss, if I didn’t have you recognize th~,t fine service.
[Applause]

business to come before this Conference.
PRE:8IDENT. MOLLQ¥..: .....At .the present .time,. don-t~ think that. there is any more
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~ CHIEF THOMAS: I feel that i would be remiss ar~dl forgetfuI ~£:-I:’dldh’t ex-
press, .on behalf of the International Association o~ Fire Chiefs, our gratitude to t
New ~ngland Association o£ Nre Chids and its O~a~rs £or ~Ii the cou~esies
they haw .shown to us during the Con£erence,. and I wish, also: to invite you to th~
International Convention at Boston, and let me borrow ~rom John 0’Hearn a state-
ment tha.t he made, in the discharge o£ our responsibilities to our respecffve com-
munities~"Let us be together £or th~ Fire Chi~£s and the Fire Service."

P~ESID~NT ~OLLOY: AS this job js new to me, .Gentlemen, I am asking your
cooperation, and I sincerely mea~ that, because I want my administration to be suc-
cessful, and the only way tha.t it can ’be successful is through your cooperation.
the best you can ~or me, ~ellows, and I certainly will appreciate ~t greatly.

At this time, i~ there is no ~urther business to come before the meeting, I Will
entertain a motion .to adjourn this ~0th Annual .Con.~erence.

CHm~ POTT~: I move the adjournment o£ this ~0th ~nnual Conference
the New England Association of Fire Chiefs.     ,

This motion was d~ly seconded and was carried.               ,

[Whereupon, tl~e 30th Annual Conference of the New England Association of
Fire Chiefs was adjourned at 12:20 o’clock noontime., on June 26,. 19~2.]

COMPLIMENTSOF
¯

 ARRAGA SETT RACING ASSOCIATIOn, I C,
Operating

NAIIltAGANSETT  PAIlK

PAWTUCKET RHODE ISLAND
o,
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ANNUAL BANQUET
TOASTMA8q~ER SCANLON: Guests at the head table, Reverend Clergy, Fellow

Fire =Chiefs, wives of the Fire =Chiefs, Friends of the Fire Chiefs, and last ’but not
least, the very nice waitresses who have been taking care of us during our stay here,
we will remember them graciously, and .to you who h~tve 1~een so kind to us in arrang-
ing our little.part of the program, Irene and I thank you from the bottom of our
hearts. And Jim Smith and Margaret, and our goodl hostess Mary who has been
taking care of us so well---and Jim, you can go back to Florida an.y time you choose
and your beautiful hotel here will be well handled in your absdnce, with Mr. Fleming
and Mary in charge. Every one, including the bus boys, has been wonderful to
us. Let us give them a good hand! (Applause)

At the head table here, we have many past Presidents and I want you to
recognize them and their wives who are sitting at the table on the floor directly in
front of us. Let me take the ladies first: Rose McKenney, Patricia Lydon, Mrs.
Graham, Mrs. Dooling, Mrs. Koltonski, Mrs. Slaman, Mrs. Molloy and lo and be’hold,
Mrs. Scanlon; also Mrs. James Smith, wife of the owner .of our hotel, and the little
Chief of our Junior Fire Department, Jimmie Smith, and Jim Smith himself, a
grand guy. And Jim Smith, I am going to ask you to introduce your lady guest at
the table.

MR. JAM~S BAR*:~.R SMITH: Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen. I want
to take this opportunity to thank the Executive Committee and the body as a-whole
for the very fine resolution which you passe{t regarding Mr. Calley,- and it is a
great pleasure to have Mrs. Calley here with us tonight as our guest.

Mr. Calley was with this hotel from 1924 until the time of his passing. He
followed the traditional American pattern of starting right at the bottom, and: wo.rking
up to the top, as General Manager. He had the respect of the guests and the
employees of the hotel, as well as the ownership; he’ had the respect of the guests
because of his simplicity, forthrightness and his sincerity, and he had the respect of
the employees,, because of his fairness, and he had the respect of the owners because
of ’his integrity and honesty.

Having .been at the hotel as long as he was, it is natural that he knew where
every nut and ’bolt in the place was, and I have seen him perform such activities as
startin, g a balky elevator, q.uieting a party at two o’clock in the morning, showing the
chef how to cook a rib of beef andretain the maximum bf flavor.

He always looked fbrward with a great deal of.pleasure to the return of this
group, ,because, being a genuine person ’himself, he was quick to recognize it on the
part of others. He .was filled with respect and, admiration for the great work that
you are doing in your respective communities.

Of course, his departure leaves a great loss ,to the Wentworth, just like there
is when any bne leaves, youhave to give a great deal more effort, and fill in, the best
way that you can, when such a space is left; that is the way it is, and that is the way
it has to be.

I know that he wo.uld take a great deal of pleasure in being here with you tonight.
Thank you very much.       ,            ~ _
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TOASTM_ASTER SCANLON: Another gentleman, I am going to ask to stand, as he
did not care to sit at the head table, the Very Reverend Monsignor H~nry J. O’Connell,
Chaplain, Boston Fire Department. (Applause)

There is another fine group in this .banquet. hall, tonight, a group o.f the New
Jersey Fire Chiefs, twelve.of them, who are represented ’~ere tonight. Plea,st stand
up and be recognized.

Now I dislike to be out-dlone and outwitted, but two .other groups tried to pull
a "sneak" o.n me, but I kn, ow where they are sitting, and I am going to ask them to stand
up and be reeognized. Sam Pope and Mrs. Pope, also a couple of other chickadees
who are not sitting at t,he special table with the ladies, Mrs. Clifford and Mrs. San-
born. (Applause).

Now, at the head table, on the extreme left, there is our goo~t, old-time and
genial .charter member Secretary, and main s~pring of the .organization, that grand
old fellow, John.., O’Hearn; Bill Dooling, our Sergeant-at-Arms; A1 Koltonski, who
cleans .our pockets when you come to the registration .desk; Tom Slaman, the fellow
who tells you how tired he is from putting up ’booths; George Graham, State Vice
President and Director from Connecticut; .our First Vice President, and with the help
of every.one here, he will .be our next President, Chief Tony Malloy; and way down
.on t’he end is the fellow who .parades the hallways.at n,ight and sings "Good Night
Irene" and that ~ort of thing, Bill Clifford. I might .say-there are three other Irenes
registered here, so I get in on it every third trip up the hall; Ollie Sanborn, Porflar~d,
Maine, State Vice President and Director; _our host, Chief George Cogan of Ports-
mouth; Chief Henri E. Portier, Second Vice President and Director, Manville, Rhode
Island; Gus Cote, State Vice President and Director, Woonsocket, Rhode Island;
and our hardest working man on the exhibit committee, Andy Palmer; Chief Clarence
H. Green, State Vice President and Director, Concord, New Hampshire. No.w if I
have missed anyone, just send your name in and I will have it announced next year.

At this time I think it is only appropriate that I call upon our-Chaplain, Father.
Collins, to give a report, good or bad, an.d let the chips fall where they may .

FATHER COLLINS: Well, as to the report of behavior, it was so ’bad last year
that I needed reinforcements this year, so we have Monsignor O’Connell to take this
house and I took the Annex. The" first night, we were sitting out on the porch, and
it got to ,be ten.thirty, and as you all know, fo.r years, I mak~ my rounds at that
time, so I got up to do just that, but Monsignor O’Cgnnell said to me:

"Where are you going?"
I said: ’Tve got to make my rounds."
Well, he being a Monsignor, when he told me to sit down, I sat dlown, and

before I could really get going, it was quarter .of twelve ortwelve o’clock, and as
walked around that ’house, I just began to realize what a lot I had missed ,by going
to bed earty!

He took me around at twelve o’clock, and then he said .to me:
"Now, you can go ahead and go to bed!"
In conclusion, I just want to say, that the Catholics, the Protestant; and the

priests had a very good time! (Laughter and~ Applause)

TOASTMASTERSCANLON: At this -time, it gives-me a great deal of pleasure to
introduce, as our next speaker, the Honorable Blaylock Atherton, representing the
Governor of New Ha__m..pshi~e~._~i.A.pplanse) .....
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MR. BLAYLOCK ATHERTON: Mr. Toastmaster, Reverend Clergy, Distinguished
. Guests, Members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs: It is, indeed, a
great pleasure for me to come here this evening, and extend to you the greetings of
the State of New Hampshire. Governor Adams’ loss is my gair~. I believe right now,
he is on his way to Texas, for the Governors’ Conference. Unfortunately for him, but
t;ortunately for me, he is not able to be with you this evening.

Some time ago, a couple ,of farmers living in my district met at the village square,
and one said to the .other:

"John, how be ya?"
’Tm pretty good, but Mary’s been acting kind of queer lately."
"What do you mean by that?"
"Well, last Monday, she asked me for $~.00; Wednesday, she asked me for

$2.00; Friday afternoon, again, she asked me for $~.00."
"Well, for heavens’ sake, what is .she doing with all of this money?"
"x,Vell, I don’t know; I ain’t given her none, yet!" (Laughter)
New Hampshire is a poor state and a small state, but it has many advantages.

Besides our beautiful scenery here, which you people from out of the State have had
a chance to observe, we have a fortunate tax situation. Some people say that we are
about to go on the rocks; ,but I want to tell yo.u that we are not going on the rocks.

From what I have been able to find out, at the end of .the year, we will have a
surplus of 3 million .dollars. Now, maybe that doesn’t mean very much to. the people
of Massachusetts or Connecticut or some of the more wealthy States. In New
Hampshire, we do n6t have a sales tax, nor do we have an income tax. We have
people who come here, when they retire; some come here and establish new businesses.

I hope tha~ some of you people from outside, when you get ready to retire or
to establish a new busines, s, that you will take into consideration our tax ’situation, and’
Come to New Hampshire, and locate with us.
~:    There is just one tax which every one pays who owns real estate, and that is the
ordinary tax in the city or town, on the assessed value .of the real estate. And, of
course, from those taxes come the fui~-ds for running the Fire Departments.

In my opinion, the value that we get fro.m our Fire Department is certainly one
hundred per cent and it may be more than one hundred cents on the dollar.

Maybe some of you have been in the situation that I have been in. I was called
up and told t’hat my house was on fire, and when I got home, the Fire Department was
there putting the iire out and getting things under control. And in such a situation,
we can all be thankful for .our Fire Departments.

A few years ago, over in my district, there..was a Deacon and he was a promi.nent
churchman, and he owned a fine mare, and one of the farmers in one of the neighbor-
ing towns was en)iou’s, and for so.metime he had been. trying to buy her, but the
Deacon didn’t want to. sell.

One day, the farmer met the Deacon in front of the Church and he said.
"Deacon, if you were to sell t, hat mag.e of ~yours, what would be the lowest

dollar price you’d take? ....
~Maybe $26~.00."
"Deacon;~-you.~ve. sold the .horse-." ,And h~: counted:out $26~.00 and gave it t6’

the Deacon, and he said: "Thanks, I want the mare."
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Then he hitched the mare to the Democratic wagon, and during the last mile
or so of the ride home, there was quite a steep grade, and as he got in the yard, the
,boy came up to him and said:

"Hello, Pa, I see you’ve been trading horses, and you got stung."
"What do yo.u mean?" "
"The horse has the heaves."
And sure enough, he did. So this farmer was very much put out, and the next

morning he went to the Deacon and he said to ’him:
"Deacc.n, here you are, a God-fearing man, but what do .you mean by selling me

a horse with the heaves and not telling me about it?"
And the Deacon said: "Well, now, the fellow who .sold it to me said nothing

about it, and I supposed it was a secret."
Well, now, it’s. no secret what good work our Fire Departments in New England

are doing, and.’ you have my best wishes for many more continued years of success.
(Applause)

TOASTMASTER SCANLON: At this time, I ,have a special chore .to perform arid I
love to do this because I love kids. Jimmie Smith, it’s your turn now.

There is many a time that I get a call down at home, for talking to a little boy,
because somebo.dy didn’t want her little boy to ,become a fireman, ,but I guess he did.

Now, I was warned tonight that Jimmie has grown up. Back in the days of
Seldie Allen, God rest his soul, Dan Tierney, Stuart Potter, Harold Hill and many
others, we fitted this little boy out pretty well, and we triedl our darndest to make
a fireman out of him. He received a helmet, rubber boo.ts, rubber coat, badges, and
all the rest of the regalia. Well, we’re stopping the collection of fire equipment this
year, and, Jimmie, in this little box, your friends assembled here want you to remember
this, our 30th Anniversary Conference, and we hope you will get a lot o,f fun with
this camera.

And,-when you grow up, go over to Cape Elizabeth and see old man Clifford
because he has a helmet and rubber boots that he has no further use for. (Applause)

At this time, I just want to say to. you fellows ’here that one year ago tomorrow,
you honored me by electing me to this job. It has been swell, working for you. You
. know, when you get all you can get in your own city, and you become Chief, and
your friends honor you by electing you the lea4er of the Fire Chiefs’ Association, that

’is a little something that cannot come to every man, even though you all deserve ~t,
to be sure, but only .one of a few can receive’ it.

I have enjoyed it so very much, and thank you. all for ’honoring me in the way
that you have, and working with me the way you have done.

And now, I am going to call upon Andy Palmer to come up here and introduce
the speaker of the evening for me.

MR. ANDREW PALMER: President Joe= Father Collins, Monsignor O’Connell,
my good .friends at the head table, Ladies and Gentlemen. When I made the announce-
ment this noontime about a change in _s_peaker, I did,n’t realize that I would be here
introducing the speaker. However, in a four-day conference,--there i’s always something
that goes wrong somewhere, and when Joe Scanlon asked me to introduce your speaker
this evening, he made a terrific mistake, .......... - .= :
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I received a hand-out on what a grand man your ,speaker is, and the first thing
in the first paragraph says that he was a Harvard-man. Well, nbw, dowh in my
newspaper office in= Woonsocket, we speak .about Yale.

And in the second paragraph, it says that he was a cotton merchant. Well, now,
down in Woonsocket, we have lost every cotton mill that we ever had.

Now, I am supposed tointroduce the speaker. Well, I do think and I firmly
believe that everything works out for the .best, and that is the case tonight.

I want to ir~troduce to you one of Harvard’s all-time Greats--Swede Nelson!
(Applause)

MR. SWEDE NELSON: Thank you, Andy. President Joe, Reverend Father Collins,
Monsignor O’Connell and other members of the Clergy, members Of the Fire Chiefs
organization and their delightful ladies and their guests.

I am sorry that I came here a little bit late, but I stopped to get a hair cut.
(Laughter) You know, I went to my barber, and I said t0 him: "Can you give me
a ,shave too? And do I have to take my coat off?"

And he said: "Swede, I can give you a hair cut with your hat on." (Laughter)
As you know, Fm pinch-hitting for Bill Cunningham. He’s a good speaker, too,

and he’s probably one of the greatest columnists of today; certainly ’he’s a great soldier
and football player. I broke in on the robin-chicken loop with Bill twenty-five years
ago; we were hired to go up in Maine, to build up a coach who hadn’t won a game
since the Chicago Fire.

Well, finally, after the speaking went on a long time, and there was only one
fellow left in the room, I said:

"Wh~re. the hell has everybody gone?"
And I said to t’he fellow next to me: "Who are you?"                ’
He said: "I’m the next speaker[" (Laughter)
You know, a few years ago, I went out to Pasadena to see the football _game, and

we stoppe~t at Albuquerque; we had no chcice on that one. I saw an Ind,ian there,
wearing one .of those Harvard hats. So I threw mine away! (Laughter)

An old friend of mine told about a fellow in the history class one cold winter’s
day, who was .bending over, in the back of the room, and the Professor said:

"Stand up, there, and tell me who wrote the Magna Carte.And, name two
Revolutionary Generals."

He said, he couldn’t.
"Then name two Civil War Generals."
Well, he couldn’t do that, either.
"Then, what were you d:oing last ~night?"
"I was drinking beer with some friends."
"What are you doing in this class anyway?"
"I don’t know; I just came in to fix the radiator." (Laughter)
Well, now, when Andy and Chief Scanlon came to me and asked me to come up

here and pinch-’hit for Bill Cunningham, I was delighted to do so, and I was delighted
to be wieh all of you distinguished men because of the great things you are dtoing and
that you have done.
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I saw =Chief Tierney, here, from Arlington, and, you know, he’s one of my boy,s.
And I really feel that what you have done in life is something not attained by many.
There isn’t a man here who hasn’t figured in some heroic rescue. So that to me, you
are one of the finest groups of men God ever made.

As to my small part in life, I have been interested in sports a lot, but this comes
under the same heading, When I came in here tonight, I didn’t know that I was going
to address the greatest fire departments in all the world~, and the greatest state in the
Union; and all the rest of the New England States.

Now~,-~I--never make any ’notes, and I didn’t know whether to ,speak on Australia
or Moscow or the flora and fauna of Harvard Square. I do think that there i’s a good
deal in athletics that is common to the fire departments, because in both, there is a lot
of lip service about democracy, .but in the fire departments, .they make them work. And
in the system of athletics, there is a certain bit of well-being. And, d~o you know that
the men in this war are two inches taller and 50 pounds heavier than in 19187 And
my authority for that is Gent Donham.

Now, .courage is the common denominator o.f all mankind. Every race ha,s it.
They might not have the spark, but they have the ability to try. And our kids have
the judgment to see through things and they have faith in God, to see them through.
They are not fighting for a philosophy of government, or for a theory of government;
they are fighting for the greatest government in all the land, these United States[
(Applause) .

Now, I was sitting beside Father Collins, who is interested in athletics. I get
around to some of these CYO gro.ups, you know..As a matter of fact, you know, an
Episcopalian is an Irishman who flunked his Latin! (Laughter) That’s my own gag.

You know, the thing that I like about athletics is the fact that a fellow can co.me
up from behind in the ranks, and that happens every day, for there are constantly
these upsets.

Take a fellow like Ben Hogan, 135 pounds, who had his neck broken, his pelvis
broken and his arm broken; they said that he would never play again. He wasn’t
but he was big where it counts. He wcn every major contest from then .on. And that
same quality is true of the firemen.

For instance, Boston College came up from behind the ranks to beat Father
Coliins’ great school, Holy ’Cross, in .one of the greatest football upsets of all times.

And the coach of Columbia. and his team beat the. Army for the first time in
three years.

Well, Washington and Valley Forge were certainly no second raters; they wound
up at Yorktown, with half a Cornwallis’ soul and three-quarters of the British-army,
and now they have a lot of money.

And I know a little Irish ki.d, Tommy, in Fall River, who couldn’t make Annapolis
and the football team but he crashed! behind the lines in Korea and rescued the first
negro flier in years. Tommy was given the Congressional. Medal of Honor for some-
thing beyond the call of duty. In this country, we may have uncertainty, but we
never have fear.

I thihk that the war is on its last legs, and I certainly hope so.
I was in the first World War, not the Civil War or the Spanish War! (Laughter)
But, I came here to talk about coaches, =because I have been a coach, and I think

they do a great job; they don_’t get much money, but money dcesn’t bring to you the
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finer things of life nor does it .bring ~s.urcease from care. Of course, I am speaking about
Confederate money, you understand[ (Laughter)

Now, all of the coaches are smart. You can just take one 1.ook at me, and make up
your own minds. .

Well, out in the open spaces, they do a little proselyting. That’s a Harvard word.
-for .cheating. Some day, we’re going to put in the Marshall Plan, and we’ll be doing
all right.

You know, with the big schools like M.I.T., Cal, Tech, Tufts, Holy Cross and
some of the others, a boy mus.t be good at mathematics, arithmetic. They were testing
one of these recruits one day, and the coach presented him to the power,tha~be, and
he was asked:

"You know arithmetic?"
"Oh, yes~. it’s my hobby."
"All right. How much are. six and six."
Quick as a flash, this fellow said: "Fourteen."
And the coach said: "That’s all right; let him in; he only missed it by one["

(Laughter)
You know, I have a delightful family, and a delightful mother, who i.s eighty,eight

years old. We had sixty-two relatives present at a party not 1.ong ago, and I am glad
to ’say that they are all working. Among one of my relatives., I hadn’t seen Emma for
a long while, so I said to her:

"Emma, how are you? How many children have you?"
She said that she had six children, so I thought that I’d give her one of those

big play pens. I sent it along to her. I-didn’t hear from her. Lat4r wtien I saw her I
said to her:

"Why, Emma, I haven’t heard from you for a couple of years. Did you get that
big play .pe~ I sent you?"

She said: "Yes; ands, I sit in it. every afternoon, and the kids can’t get at me."
(Laughter) .

You know, in baseball, they have an expression where they datl a fellow fireman
a relief pitcher, and he is the most valuable~ man on any baseball team. Any single
man who is the relief pitcher is called~ the fireman, the fellow who goes in and puts
the fire. out, and if you haven’t got a good relief pitcher, you’re sunk.

Of course, there’s ~ood old Sat&ell Paige. He’s about my age, as you know.
And there’s Ellis Kinder; we all know what he has done. And there’s that fellow
T~d William’s; he always wanted to be a fireman; that was his one ambition. Why,
he used to come out with his fire hat on and his siren and a little truck and lad~der,
and he’d just go kind of wild. And Ted’s a grand f~llow. I could really tell you a
lot about these fellows who are in sports.

You know, when Jim Thorpe was here in Boston, he needed a statio~ wagon and
a tractor, just a matter of about $~,000, and Ted Williams bought them for him. He
has d~one a lot of grand things. He has visited the little ki& in the Cancer Clinic, and
he has probably given more than any man in New England to the Jimmy Fund. He is
really a fine gentleman. Of course, he has a few oddities. But, he is a fine gentleman,
and is one of the great~st ball players of all times.

Last year the Detroit team came in town and the Red Sox were going _hot. Red
~olfe had a relief pitcher, Sanders, just a kid, in the bull pen, and he said:

"Go in there and warm up."
~17
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Like all kids, he was hungry, and he was eating a hamburger. He asked how many
men were on base, anc~ they told him there were three. Then he asked:

"Who’s the next batter?"
"Ted Williams."
And the kid said: "Hold onto this sandwich; I’ll be right back."
Well, now, not long ago, I was up at the Army Camp with Lofty Gomez, and

Bill Summers ~was with him otl this particular evening, and Gomez has a great sense of
humor; he was up against Bob Feller, and the ball was going through just like aspirin
tablets. Well, Govey went up and lit a match and Summers said:

"What’s the matter with you? C~tn’t you see Feller?"
"Yes, ’but I want to be dgmned sure he can see me!" (Laughter)
Then, there’s Newcomb, and he really is my age, 43. (Laughter) Well,_ New-

comb was back pitching again in the big leagues, and you know he will never use a
simple word if three thousar~d involved words would do. Well, he was pitching in
Montreal, and it seemed to be a bad day. The first baseman was hit. Next, he knocked
a hole in the fence. Third, he hit a fellow in the shoulder. Guthro was running in,
and he said:

"Listen, with the way those .balls are going, you’d better passsomebody or some-
body will be killed."

"Stand back, you cowards; I’m a lot closer than you are["
You know, I have a lot of fun speaking, when I have no place el’st to go. Not

long ago, I was out in California, and that’s quite a nice place to speak. I dlon"t know
where they asked me to go, but it was at the Hollywood Luncheon Club, so I said
to ~hem:

"What will I speak alSout?"
"Speak about sports."
As a matter ,of fact, CrosbY was with Pittsburgh, and Hope was with Cleveland

and Errol Flynn was with the Phillies, ~nd they all had their stuff written for them.
But, I had nobody write the stuff for me. But I got along all right.

Then, I went out to Oklahoma, where .men are men, and they only smell like
horses. The Swedes are pretty thick. The corn is thick, there, too. As a matter of fact,
the corn is so thick that they get ~0 gallons to an acre. I ~aid to them down there:

"Where do you get the great football players?"
Well, we pick them up from here and there. They Said they were having a lot

of trouble with the left guard, and asked me what I would suggest. And I suggested
giving him an examination on sports. So the question was to name two ancient sports,
and the kid said: "Anthony and C!eopatra." (Laughter)

Now, I hate to kick a gift horse in the mouth, but this is a 16usey cigar I am
smoking. I did say that Bobby Burns was a good cigar, one night. Then I got a box
of them. Well, the Cadillac isn’t a bad automobile, either[

There was a kid I knew, Ole Olson, a Scandinavian, of which I am very proud,
and he was a little muscle bound. Oh, yes, he was a smart kid all right; but these
double digits 43, 7, 61, 7, to the right, ~2, and then 7 again and! they all went to the
left. And so was a hard number for Ole. Well, bow, when I was in the Navy, 7 ’was
hard, too. I could do all right with ~ or 9, but there was plenty of trouble with 7.
Anyway, the coach said to Ole:

"Can’t you add ~ and 2?"
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And he said: ’Tll tell you, Coach, I’m only a senior; and I’m not very good at
arithmetic."

Later I went over to see Notre Dame play. They have a fierce pride and great
accomplishments. They have great football d~ignity. I went out to see the game; they
were playing Southern Methodist. They had these big huskies, and during one of the
plays, they had quite a scramble, and they, being Very courteous, told the guy under-
neath he did a great job on the block, and the guy then said:               -

"All right, fellas;, but why don’t you guys get off mE; Fm a Catholic!"’ (Laughter)
I want to tellyou about my home town. I live over in Winthrop; and, I live at

the Cape in the summer. When there’s a high tide, I’m not sure it’s a town.
You know, there’s an old fellow by the name of Flanagan there, and he ’has

sixteen children, and every time he wants to go for a walk, he has t.o get a parade
license. I don’t think he ever left the town; as a matter of fact, I dorFt think that he:
ever left the house[

But one morning, he came home at two o’clock, and his wife said: ’
"Is that you, Flanagan?"
He said! "Yes, it’s me."
She said:    darned’ well better
Flanagan, unfortunately, liked ice cream sodas too. well, so that he was haled

into court for non-support, and the Judge said to him:
"Flan.agan, I’m going to give yo~ur wife $2~.00 a week."
You see, it’s a democratic town, and it isn’t like some towns[ (Laughter)
And still oia the subject .of sports, I like to swim a great d!eal; as a matter o~ fact,

I was a lifeguard for many years, and that’s a line job, too. But, it liiaall) affected my
ears, and I tried everything, even to the magical ear stoppers; I used salve and stuff,
but it was no good.

Then, I heard from my uncle in Norway, and I finally got Uncle Hans over here,
and I said to him:                        ~ " -

"Uncle, what are you doing?"
"Nothing, but it’s steady," said he.
And; did Uncle Hans .like those ice cream sodas! He went all out for 1)hem. He

told the druggist one day that he wanted some "Old Girl" Whiskey, and the druggist
said:

"I haven’t any.of that, but I have some ~Old. Crow’."
And Uncle said:"I    don’t want to fly; I just want to jump around a little Bit!"

(Laughter)
Yes, he was quite a fellow!
You know, I spoke at Perkins Institution several times. That’s where they train

the American League umpires[       ’ "
Well, those kids out there have great voices, the most marvelous tone you ever

heard in your life, and they are.very happy child!ren. However, it was ditticult for me
to get going with:that:gro~p of boys; they were great wrestlers; you study the wrestling
records, and you will see that they have a sense of touch..

Yes, and I went to another place where they had a good sense of touch, the
Concord Reformatory.

I believe wit.h Father Flanagan that there are no all-bad bogs, an.d’ that some
priest, rabbi or minister, or even some Republican could ’help them. (Laughter)
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One of the ~ids said: "Look, Swede Nelson comes up here every week; he’s getting
like one of us." o

One time, I got Babe Ruth to go up there With me, and the attention that he
got was marvelous. But, he made one mistake, there. At the beginning of his talk,
he said:

’Tm gladl to see so many of you here." (Laughter)
I didn’t make that mistake. I spoke for forty minutes and then I said:
"I don’t want to keep you here too long."
One little boy in the choir said .to me:
"Swede, we’ve been listening to you. for four years."
Well, the" point of the stow is this: Athletics, to them, is a iive stream. They

teach them everything but pole vaulting and cross country running[
Well, I coached the All-Star Team for a great many years. I never was much_ of

a coach, but I got along with the kids. We have these kids all .over the country. I have
had some great .thrills working with them. I had the thrill of coaching the same tea.m
that Frank Lahey had at the Sugar Bowl in 1940. Those kids are dignified. We had
them in a league d!o.wn in Pennsylvania, and we had them from many of the leagues,
and they were easy boys to handle. They had a g,’eat perspective; those kids lived in
the good days, a marvelous life. You could look up to them very well, because they
lived almost abstemious lives; the~ trained well, and lived modestly. There was
Gladnofsky, Lubochuck and Sulovsky and Rudnovsky; yes, all the Norwegians were
there.

But, I have a lot of fun, speaking around to the different places. In. fact, every-
thing that I have ever done is fun. This is the best day I have ever lived. Tomorrow
may be a ’better day. But, I am happy with the small things oflife; I am happy with
my family, and with my mother. I do like to go out and speak to these Army Camps
and these tough kids. I had quite a thrill in speaking to 1~,000 kids who were going
overseas.

On one of these speaking tours, I met one of these smart kids, who .told the
bartender that he could r~ame any brand of whiskey, blind-folded. So they tried it ont.
It was agreed that if he couldn’t name any particular brand, he’d buy a drink for
everybody there. So ’he star~ed tasting and naming them; that’s Seagram’s Whiskey;
t.hat’s Canada Dry White Rock; that’s Giblin’s; that’s Pureoxia_ Ginger Ale. And
while he was still naming them off, the bartender took ~some plain water and gave it
to this kid; he tas,ted it and he said:

"Well, you’ve got me here on this one; I never tasted anything like this before.
But, I’ll tell you one thing. That damned stuff won’t sell[" (Laughter)

o

Now, I just want to say how proud I am to be with you here this evening, and
to tellyou that this is a very happy evening for me.            . _

And let me tell you what this athletic system means to me. Several years ago, we
were developing charac~er at Harvard, trying to get fcotball teams. I coached the backs
in ’31, and we were the first team ever to lick the Army at the Stadium, 14 to 13. Our
Captain, Barry Wood, got 16 A’s and 1 B. Oh, well, I got 9ne C and the rest were D’~.

And in closing I just want to quote from one of the buildings up there on the,,
t-Iu&on:

"To Cadet Richard Brinley Sheridan, 1932. Life is the greatest game of all. Play
it with honor, justice and c, " .coura~,e. (Applause)
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P. H. McGRANAHAN CO., Inc.
Plastering Contractors

555 VALLEY STREET MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Telephone 2-9.-37.3

W. F. SCHONLAND SONSI Inc.
Manufacturers of Meat Products

20 BLAINE STREET MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Telephone 4-45.3.3

KNOWN FOR QUALITY TRAINING SINCE 1900

You can place your confidence in us to give you:
Only the BEST in Business Training

HESSER BUSINESS COLLEGE
155 CONCORD STREET 53rd Year MANCHESTER, N. H.

For 20 Years the Best Business Faculty in the State
Let Us Prove It

N. H. School of Account:in9 & Commerce
88 HANOVER STREET                               MANCHESTER, N. H.

Phone 5-901~

Manchester REDIMIX Concrete, Inc.
E. H. BISSONNETTE, Pres. and Treas.

WEST CENTRAL STREET MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Telephone 3-4373

Fields Point Manufacturing Corporation

PROVIDENCE 5, R. I.
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MAINE
Adams, Philip S., Chief, 11 East Broadway, Lincoln
Alden, Elton~..D., Asst. Chief, Gorham
Allen, Curtis S., Chief, Sanford
Allen, Earl J., Chief, S. D. Warren CO., Cumberland Mills
Anderson, Edwin A., Chief, Thomastor~
Avery, Fred R., Asst. ’Chief, Brewer
Benn, Lewis F., =Chief, Easton
Black, George W., Ex-Chief, Easton.
Blanchard, Donald N., Fire Hose and Equipment, Winthrop
Bonney, W. L., Ex-Asst. Chief, Bath
Bragg, Harold M., Chief, Cumberland Center
Calkin, John B., University of Maine, Orono
Carey, E. Niles, 24 Elizabeth St., Gorham
’Carll, Willis G., Chief, Gorham
Carter, Luther W., Chief, Surry
Cares, K. Abbott, Chief,.Vassalboro F. D., No. Vassalboro
Clifford, Win. H., 3rd, Ex-Chief, 886A Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth
Collins, Richard F., Chief R.S., Coast ’Guard, Kittery
Denison, Clifford D., Ex-Asst. Chief, Harrison
Dodge, H’arold A:, Chief, 19 West St., Boothbay Harbor
Doucette, Reginald, Deputy Chief, 127 Horton St., Lewiston
Drouin, Z. F., Chief, Lewiston
Dulac, Donald A., Chief, Brunswick Naval Air Station, RIF.D., 1, River Road,

Brun, swick " .....
Eldridge, John S., Asst. Chief, Naval Air Station, Brunswick
El:ms, William,’ Captain, Naval Air Station, Brunswick
Emmons, Arthur M., C’hief, Saco
Fay, David L., 23 Boody St., Brunswick
Finch, Ralph B., 466 Woodford Street, Portland            -
Fly.nn, Joseph A. P., State Fire Marshal, State Capitol, Augusta
Frates, Richard, Chief, 12 North St. Bath
Freeman, Harlan D., Chief, So,uth Windham
Getchell, ’Russell, Chief, Caribou
Gibson, Ralph S., Chief, York Beach
Good, Garth L., Fire Marshal, Aroostook County, Mars Hill
Goold Henry D., Chief, P.O. Box, West Scarboro
Haddock, Lawrence E., Eastern Fire Protecti.on Co., Lewiston
Hall, Allan W., Eastern Fire Equipment Co., 121 Main St., Yarmouth
Hardy, Duane A., Farmington
Harnden, Ralph B., Ex-Chief, 220 Gamage Ave., Auburn
Houghton, Clyde R., Chief, Orrs Island
Jewett, Sidney B., Box 11~., Norridgewock
Jones, Stephen R., American LaFrance -- Foamite Corp., 16 Denny Road, Bath
Jose, Horace S., Chief, So. Portland
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THE MORLEY COMPANY

PORTSMOUTH NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW HAMPSHIRE PROVISION :CO.
"There is No Substitute for Quality"

Ready to Eat Meats
698 ISLINGTON STREET                               PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

Telephone Portsmouth 193

FRANCIS HARTLEY, JR., Pres.                        FRANK HARTLEY, Treas

FRANK HARTLEY & SONS
Manujacturing Chemists

Dyes and Chemicals
Office C" Works~PORTSMOUTH, N.H. Telephone Portsmoufh 3245

1010 CARTER STREET, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.                 Tel. 7-1647

Boston Telephone Liberty 2-5892-5893

Continental Shoe Corporation
Divlslon of the �onsolidated Nationail Shoe �orporation

Manufacturers oj Goodyear VFelt Sports and Arch Types
PORTSMOUTH                                                           NEW HAMPSHIRE

Telephone Portsmouth 62 and 560

GEORGE B. FRENCH COMPANY

37-41 MARKET STREET, PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
Telephone 202 and 203

HAMPTON

HOWE MOTOR SALES
Kaiser-Frazer - Sales and Service

International Truck.~ - Sales and Service

American AMOCO Gas
NEW HAMPSHIRE

AAA Service Tel. 2.2.] 5
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King, Arthur, Chief, Biddeford
Kittredge, Russell, Pier Rd., Cape’P0rpoise -- -
Knowles, Charles E., Ex-Chief, Westbrook
Lang, Harold D., Box 548, Portla_nd
Maguire, Percy W., Maine Fire Equipment Co., 21 Moody St., Lewiston
Manter, Jerome, Chief, Fort Fairfield
Marley John F., Togus Fire Dept., Gardiner
Marshall, Harry, Chief, Springvale
Mercier, Solomon A., Chief, Rumford
Miller, J. Coleman, Chief, 158 Court St., Auburn
Moody Donald A., Chief, Wells Beach
Morse, Scott Ex-Chief, 15 Andrew£ oRd., Bath
Murray, Clinton H,, Chief, Cape Elizabeth
Murray, Gordon M., Chief, Saco Lowell Shops, Biddeford
Murray, William D.~ Cape Elizabeth
Nelligan, John J., Chief, Bangor
Nichols, Daniel M., Chief, Madison
Nickerson, Harold E.,~ C’hief, Brunswick
Noyes, Erlon. S., Eastern. Fire Equipment Inc., 403-405 Fore St., Portland
Nutter, Robert, Deputy Chief, Pleasant Hill Fire Co., Scarboro
O’Keefe, Willi’am Jr., Chief, Box 133, No. Vassalboro
Paradise Wilfred E., Asst. Chief, 34 Charden St., Skowhegan
Payson, Allen F., =Chief, Camden
Peters, Edward L., Chief, Orono
Picard, Allen M., Chief Millinocket
Pooler, George R., Ex-Chief, Brewer
Porter, Harry L., 40 £ast Elm St., Yarmouth
Redman, Robert Gayla.nd, Chief, Buck,sport
Reid, Robert A., Chief, 31 Harlow St., Brewer
Rochleau, Win. H., Ex-Chief, 66 Longly Rd., Westbrook
Rogers,-Roland D., E. Machias
Russell, Van E., Chief, Rockland
San’born, 0liver T., Chief, Portland
Seavey, Clifford, D., Chief, Kennebunk
Scott, Thomas J., Chief, Alfred
Sleeper, A. Eugene, 49 Blake-St., Presque Isle
Sleeper, David A., Chief, Bar Harbor
Small, J. Bauer, Chief, Farmington
Smith, Guy F., Chief, Houlton
Smith, Luther M., 281 Wilson St., Brewer               -
Strong, Albert E., 16 West Elm St., Yarmouth
Sturtevant, Roy W., Ex-Chief, Box 14, York Village
Thornhill, Walter P., Chief, Skowhegan
Treffery, H. H., Presque Isle
Trefry, A. W., Hotel Eastland, .Portl’~nd
Tremblay, Edward J., Motorola, Inc., Mexico
Turner, Stanley C., Chief, Bath Iron Works Corp., Bath
Verderber, Ernest, Deputy Chief, 107 Holland St., Lewistor~
Watkins, Albert, Chief, South Berwick
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R. M. EDGERLY & SON
Funeral Directors

86-88 SOUTH MAIN STREET ROCHESTER, N. H.

Compliments oj

HAMPTON BEACH NEW HAMPSHIRE

UNITED TANNERS, INC.
Unitan Leathers"

Sales Office 73 Sou~h S~., Boston 1 I, Mass.
HAncock 6-5365

9 ORCHARD STREET                                              DOVER, N. H.
Telephone Dover | 800

LANDERS & G-RI[FF![N~ INC.
General Contracting

800 |SLINGTON STREET                               PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
Telephone 3120

WINEBAUM’S NEWS AGENCY
HARRY WINEBAUM, Prop.

72 CONGRESS STREET
Telephone 88-Wm88-R

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

RALPH To WOOD MOTORS, In¢o
(Formerly Newick-Wood, Inc.)

Dodge - Plymouth - Dodge Job Rated Trucks

145 FLEET ST.                                         PORTSMOUTH, N. H.-
Tel. 4
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Willets, Robert T., Deputy .Fire Warden, Eastern Fire Equip. Co., Browntield
Whitman, Fernald D., Chief, Dover-Foxcr.oft
Whitney, RaymondC., Chief, Wilton
Woodward, Bradford, Forest Warden, York Beach

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Alieff, H. Howard, Fireward, Tilton
Bailey, Ralph, Asst. Chief, Rumney
Barker, Robert T., Chief, Volunteer Fire Dept., Newfields
Bartlett, G. Herbert, Asst. Chief, !3 Harvard St., Exeter
Belden, Theodore H., Motorola, Inc., Franklin
Berquist, Oscar ’B., Chief, Berlin-                                     .--
Boomhower, Leslie, Chief, Franklin
Bort, Loren, Chief, Monroe
Brown, Philip N., Captain, Fire ’Dept., Milford ........
Butler, James H., Ex-Chief, 1~ Preble St., Dover
Caron, Edward A., Chief, 21 Indigo Hill Rd., Somersworth
Cass, Ralph W., Chief, Plymouth
Cl~ncy, Thomas W., Chief, Dover
Clark, Paul W., Asst. Chief, 14 Kimba!l St., Lebanon
Cogan, George T., Ex, Chief, Portsmouth
Cote, Philip T. J., Chief, Gotham
Cote, Victor, Fire Commissioner, 112 ’Blossom Street, Nashua
Coyle, Arthur W., 163 Myrtle St.,oManchester

¯ Crompton., .Frederick R., Chief, Portsmouth
Crowell, Loring A., Former Chief Bremen F. D., 221 Circuit Rd., Portsmouth
Crowell, Wendell D., Commandant Soldiers Home, Tilton
Crowley, Roger, International Shoe Co., Manchester
Daigle, Henry J., Asst. Chief, Lebanon
Daniels, Arthur L., Deputy Chief, Amherst
Dansereau, E. J., Chief, Claremont
Dodge, Fred M., Penacook
Doudera, Capt. Frank, Fire Commissioner, Dixville Notch
Ely, Wm. B.., Chief Auxiliary Fire Dept., Pittsfield
Fletcher, John, Engr., Rumney Fire Dept., Rumney
Follen:s’bee, Lester A., Chief, Lebanon
Foss, Guy L., Chief, Wolfeboro
Fremeau, E.dward F., ,4s.s~. Chief, Shipyard F. D., Portsmouth
Fren’ch, Floyd E., Chief, Rn.mney       .: ......
Gadd, John, Commisssio.ner, Plymouth V~i-l-lage F. D., Plymouth
Garner, S. Bronson, Ex-Fire Commissioner, Alton, Box 137, Wolfeboro
Girouard, Robert F., Fire Commissioner, 11 Cedar StY, Nashua
Gray, William, Deputy Chief, 537 CentralSt., Manchester
Green, Clarence H., Chief, Concord
Guevin, G. Napoleon, Chief, Manchester
Guiggey, John H., 13 Winnepesaukee St., Fra.nklin.
Gunn, Theodore W.; Engineer Board of N. H. Fire Underwriters, Concord, N. H.
Harvey, Armstr6ng B., Fire Comm., Plymouth .... ~-
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ALLEN-ROGERS EORPORATION
Turned ~¢~ood Products

LACONIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Tel. Laconia 1213

LACONIA SHOE COMPANY, INC.
"Laconians" ~Genuine Goodyear lVelts"

Little Laconians Laconian Debs

LACONIA NEW HAMPSHIRE

~g¢l!~nap ~!~lilIz ~orporation
Manufacturers of Hosiery

LACONIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE

ESTABLISHED 1865
Compliments of --

SCOTT & WILLIAMS~
INCORPORATED

Cable Address: Scottwill LACONIA, N. H.

Nor!:h, ern Hea!:in9 and Plumbin9 Coo, Inc.
Contractors - Engineers

17-31 WATER STREET                         LACONIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Telephone "706

HOWARD JOHNSON SHOPPE

AT NEW TRAFFIC CIRCLE
PORTSMOUTH                                                                                        . NEW HAMPSHIRE
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Holden, John E., Chief, Newington
Hollis, Guy O., Dist’ Fire Chief, Antrim
Howe, Harold W., Chief, Bow (Volunteer Fire Department)
Hutchinson, Paul N., Chief, Milford
Hyde, Clarence E., Chief, Hi-Mar F. D., Webster, N. H., R.F.D. 1, Warner
Jenness, Danel W., Portsmouth Naval F. D., 19~ State St., Portsmouth
Jordan, Roy A., .Chief, Northfield F. D., 11 High St., Tilton
Kimball, Merlin. A., Chief, West Lebanon
Lamott, George H~, Chief, Ha.mpton Beach
Lavoie, Henry, Chief, Allenstown
Lessard, Albert M., 1st Deputy Engr., 28 Lincoln St., Somersworth
Lessard, Richard A., 1~ Portland Street, Somersworth
MacDonald, John, Captain Rumney Fire Dept., Rumney
Madden, James C., Deputy Chief, 6 Moody St., Derry
Mercier, Moise H., Supt. Fire Alarm, 17~ Franklin St., Franklin
Messer, Walter R., Chief, Keene
Molloy, Anthony J., Chief, Nashua
Morin, Arthur J., Chief,-Derry
Nad.eau, Arthur J., Supt. Fire Alarm, Somersworth
Norwood, Edgar A., Deputy Chief, Milford
Nott, Carlton H., Chief, 22A School St., Hanover
Nowell, James, Jr., Engine Co. No. 1, Franklin
O’Neill, John J., Dep. Chief, Dover
Pitney, C. E., Chief Fire Dept., U. S. Naval Base, Portsmouth
Plummer, George E., Fireward, Tilton
Priest, Leon W., Deputy Chief, East Jaffrey
Putney, Philip N., Seagrave Corp., 208 Webster St., Manchester
Randall,Maurice F., Chief, Warner
Reed, Fred W.,.Forest Fire Warden, 22 Bridge St., Pittsfield
Robinson, Aubrey G., State Fire Mar.shal, Manchester
Robinson, ’Chester T., Ex-Chief, Suncook
Robinson, George .E., Sa.muel ~Eastman Co., Concord
Robinson, J. Westly, Chief, Loudon
Rochford, David J., Chief, Peter, borough
Sargent, Merle, Chief, Laconia
Seairey, Ralph G., Chief, Rochester
Seavey, Ro’bert H., Asst. Chief, Milford
Simes, William G., Chief, Kingston
Simpso.n, Henry E., Member Fire Department, Rumney
Simpson, Ray M., Chief, 29~ Court St., Exeter
Smith, Lawrence E., Chief Vol. Fire Dept., North Haverhill
Soucy, Ro’bert, Fire Commissioner, 273 Lake St., Nashua
Sprague, V. Albert, Chief, Meredith
St. Peter, Leonder J., Chief, and, State Forest Warden, Harrisville -
Stone, Lloyd H., Chief, Webster Fire Dept., Warner
Swain, Howard E., Supervisor, Trade ~ Ind. Education, Dept. Education, Concord.
Taylor, Sherman, Member Fire Department, Franklin
Tremblay, Philip C., Chief, East Jaffrey ~
Van Buskirk, Wilfred, Member Fire Department, Rumney
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Compliments of

PENNICHUCK WATER WORKS
On, Its l OOth Anniversary

1859,-1952

James Bo

171 MAIN STREET

Crowl~y Insurance Agency
WILLIAM F. SULLIVAN, Agent

Insurance o] All Kinds
NASHUA, N. H.

Telephone 467

Nashua Buildin9 Contractors Inc.
General Contractors and Builders

15 BOWERS STREET NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Telephone 82 or 71:3

OLD COLONY FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Furniture

29 CROWN STREET NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE

MAYNARD MACHINE SHOP, Inc.

46 SPRING STREET NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE

PREW AND LE BLANC Inc.
Studebaker

RAILROAD SQUARE NA’SHUA, N. H.
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West, Vernon F., Chief, North Sutton
Whitney, Everett A., Fire Commissioner, 27 ’Burnitt Street, Nashua
Whitney, Herbert L., State Fire MarshaFs Office, Concord
Windhorn, Charles H., 6 School Street, W.oodsville
Wiswell, A. J., Chief, Colebrook
Woods, Her, re’an S., Deputy Chief, Pet~rborough
Young, Lawrence A., Chief, Boscawer~

VERMONT

Baldwin, James G.., Jr., Berger Metal Culvert Co., Inc., .P.O. Box 40, Westminster
Station

Bas.sen, Henry J., Chief, Pownal
Baumann, William H., Commissioner of Public Safety, Montpelier
Bell, Donald, Chief, Cambridgeport
Blanchard, Ernest C., Deputy Chief, Bellows Falls
Bristol, Fordyce W., Chief, 25 West Main St., Vergennes
Birown, ~Eugene, Chief, Fort Eth’~n Aller~ Fire Dept., Ft. ~Ethan Allen-    .~
Burrows, Leon, Chief, Brattleboro
Burr, Earl C., ~Ex-Chief, Enosburg Falls
Caul, Harold A. Chief, 62 Seymour Street, Middlebury        ~
Duso, C. J., Chief, Efiosburg Falls
Gunther, Paul H., Chief, Winooski
Hamilton., Jo.seph S., Chief, Veterans Administration, White River Jct
Hartwell, Harry H., Captain, Bellow.s Falls
Hoisington, Trafton W., Dep. Chief, Windsor
Holmes, Richard C., .Chief, Windsor
Hoyt, Paul C., Rev., 5 Howard St., Brattleboro
Jordan, Miland H., Chief, 96 Main St., Springfield
Keefe, John E., Chief, Bellows Fails            ~
Kell@, Donald J., Chief, Burlington.
Kellogg, Charles G., Chief, Benson
Kingsbury, Harold H., Chief, Norwich
Kirby, Chester M., Deputy Fire Marshal, Montpelier
Kokoras, Charles, Chief, North Pownal
Koltonski, Alfred H., Chief., Rutland
LaFrancis, Roy, Chief, Wallingford
Lawson, Sidney F., Chief, Montpelier
Lyon, (Kolton.ski), Patricia, 3~7 Crescent St., .Rutland                       .
MacDonald, Roy, Chief, Barre
Marsette, Henry G., Chief, 5 Marble Street, Brandon
Miller, George B., Chief, Danby
Mooney, Gerald C., Chief, P. O. Box 347, Barton
Mooney, Gordon R., Chief, 4 Court Square, Newport
Newton, C. A., Representative Four Wheel Drive Auto Co., 47 East State St.,

Montpelier
-Wakefield, George H., Ex-Chief, Birchmere, I~ake Morey, Fairlee
Whitney, Fred L., Ex-Chief, Bethel, 8 Plersont St., Randolph        .
~Willard, Edward, Chief, Grafton
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ROBERT GILLESPIE COMPANY
Manufacturers of Cranes~ Hoists~ Dumbwaiters~ _Ash Hoists

Phone Ware 151 -W WARE, MASS.

Best Vc~ishes from

~Stanlcy Hom~ Products, Inc.
WESTFIELD- EASTHAM PTON, MASS.

"Originators of the .Fam~ous
’ Stanley Hostess Party Plan"

WARE FOUNDRY~ INC.
Gray Iron, Semi-Steel and Special Alloy Castings

WARE, MASS.

WARE COUPLING ~& NIPPLE CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF PIPE NIPPLES

WARE, MASSACHUSETTS

WARE

WARE MILLINERY CO.
Manufacturers o~ Ladies~ Hats

MASSACHUSETTS

Vitrified Wheel Company
c~w)~vc ~~s

.

WESTFIELD, MASS.
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MA$SAC, HUSETTS

Abel, Henry F., Ex-Chief, Westwood
Adams, John. F., Chief, Milford
Adams, John S., Chief, 2 Ocean. Ave,. Marblehead
Adams, John Q., Representative Four Wheel Drive Auto Co., 401 Warren St.,

Needha.m
Aikman, Lewis R., 43 Horne Rd., Bel,mont

-Alerting Systems, Inc., 227 California St., Newton
Alger, Fred B., Seagrave =Corp., 5 Courtend Rd.., Middleboro
Allen, Edgar W., Chief, Medtield
Ames, Walter F., Dist. Mgr., Edwards Co., Inc., Norwalk, Conn., 10 High St.,

Boston
Anderson, Ralph F., Motorola Inc., 23 Highland Ave., Stoneham
Anderson, Samuel A., 622 Huron Ave., Cambridge
Andrews, Milton. C., Chief, New Bedford
Angler, Everett L., Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., Newton Upper Falls
Arnold, Kenneth C., 10.17 Canterbury St., Roslindale
Atherly; Samuet W., Chief; Ipswich
Bab.son, Roger W., 56 Whiting Road, Wellesley Hills 82
Bacon, F. S., Jr., The Gamewell Company, Newton Upper Fails
Baggs, M. C., Ex-Chief, Belchertown
Barley; Herbert L., 31 Ridge Road, Reading
Baker, Clifton L., Jr., Chief, Hol’brook
Barker, Clit~ord H., Boston Coupling Co., 293 Congress St., Boston
.Barker, Horace R., 87 Sherman St., Springfield, Samuel Eastman Co.
Barnes, Harold A., 42 Ellis St., Brockton
Barton, Robert W., Member Fire Dept., Tewksbury
Basch, Bernard J., 210 Winthrop Shore Drive, Winthrop
Batchelder, Fred M., Company, 120 Harrison Ave., Boston o

Bean, Benjamin M., Chief, Methpen
Beaupre, Augustus J., 74 Central Ave., Hyde Park
Be&with, Fred N.,..Executive Secy., Oil Heat Institute of N. E., 839 Beacon St.,:
Boston

Belkna-p, Harry, 1110 Beacon St., Brook-line
Belmore, Arthur, Ex-Chief, Webster
Bemis, Raymond P., Asst. Chief, Medway
Bennett, Arthur L., 152 Dalton Road, Chelmsford
Bete, John U., The Bete Fog Nozzle Company, 278 Main Street, Greenfield
Bills, Louis W., Supt. Fire Alarm, Lexingtor~
Bird, Russell A., Russell A. Bird & Company, 608 Washington St., Abington
Bishop, Clayton. W., Chief, Onset
Blatchford, Loring B., Chief, Gloucester
Blake, William E., Chief Army Base Fire Dept., 600 Summer St., Boston
Bliss, William C., Chief, 61 Pine St., Seekonk
Blois, W. C., Ex-Chief, Westboro
Blood, Geo. Leslie, Ex-Chief, Great Rd., Littleton
Blowers, Ralph F., Major, 115 Central St., Auburndale
BQland, John W.,_ Chief, Southboro            "
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Tel. 7-0997 Res. 5-4667

LUSIGNAN BROTHERS
Industrial Sheet Metal Contractors

Heating and Ventilating    Lennox Heating Eqnipment

31 CANTERBURY STREET WORCESTER, MASS.~

PHALO PLASTICS CORPORATION
Insulating 1Vire and Cable Manufacturers

Cord Set Assemblies
25 FOSTER STREET                                   WORCESTER 8, MASS.

Telephone 5-8658

BANCROFT MOTORS, INCo
Chrysler.Plymouth

36 PORTLAND STREET WORCESTER 8, MASS.

E. kX/o PARKS COMPANY
Curriers and Finishers                    -

BRIDLI~ SHOULDERS, STRAP SIDES AND SPECIAL LEATHER

70 BEACON STREET k~/ORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Tel. Boston Providence Springfield

Non Destructive Inspection -- Only Machine to Inspect Aircraft

MOTOR SERVICE CO.
Crankshaft Grinding Magna Fluxing m Motor 1{ebuilding

38 HERMON STREET WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
Tels.: 5-0247 - 7-]495

STANDARD FOUNDRY COMPANY

SOUTHGATE AND ARMORY STREETS
WORCESTER 3, MASSACHUSETTS
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Bonat, E. Ralph, Special Agt., Nat’l Board of Fire Underwriters, 17 Howard St.,
Belmont

Borden, John W., Ex-Chief, Swansea
Boudreau, Arthur J., Chief, Wilmington
Box ~2 Association, Inc., Freelon Morris., 131 Upland Rd., Cambridge, Treas.
Bradley, George C., Chief, Mattapoisett
Braga, A. M., Ex-Chief, Camp Myles Standish, 22 Lawrence St., Taun:ton
Breck, Robert G., Chief, Longmeadow
Brecken, John, W., Chief, Marlboro
Brennan, Ralph A., Dr., Ex-Fire Comm., Holyoke
Briggs, Eben N., Chief, Duxbury
Briggs, Loyed, Justin A. McCarthy Co., 176 Federal St., Bostor~
Brown, Lyman G., Chief, Natick
Brown, Norman 8., Farrar Co., I-Iopkinton, 433 Union Ave., Framingham
Buchan, Charles E., .Chief, Andover
Buchanan, L. B., Ex-Chief, 10 Bennett St., Woburn
Buck, ’Lawrence A., Deputy Chief, 5~. Draper Ave., Mansfield
Bugbee, Percy, Mgr. Director, N.F.P.A., 60 Batterymarch St., Boston
Burgin, Thomas 8., Former Mayor, 131 Monroe Rd., Quincy

. Burke, Thomas F., Chief, Pittsfield
Burton, Wesley H., ’Capt., Rescue Squad, Plainville
Bush, James., Deputy Chief, Lee
Business Statistics Organization, Inc., Charles J. McCullough, Treas., 90 Broad St.,

Babson Park 57, Mass.
Calhoun, W. J., 493 8herman St., Canton
Callahan, J. E., Chief, Winchester
Campbell, Luther B., Dist. Chief, 64 Archer 8t., Lynn
Caouetie, Ernest C., Chief, Fitchburg         "
Catty, John H., Ex-Fire Commissioner, Bennett Building, Fall River
Carpenter, A. Warren., Chief Charlton Fire Deptl, Box 61, Charlton
Carroll, Edward J., Lieutenant, Brookline
Carroll, William J., President Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 36 Harlow St., Worcestei
Carter, Frank H., Depu.ty Chief, Box 157 Wayland
Cartwright, Archibald, Chief, Nantucket
Casavant, James F., Chief, Gardner "                      ~
Case, Arthur B., Chief, ’Granville
Casey, John L., Ex-Chief, Abington
Cavanaugh, George A., Chief, Amherst                     . :
Charnock, P. C., Mgr.,,New.-En.g. Fire Ins. Rating Asso., 89 Broad St., Boston
Chisholm, Robert S., Boston Coupling Co., 293 Congress Se.,-Boston-
Church, George, Ex-Acting Chief, 1697 Cambridlge St.,, .Cambridge
Clapp, George V., Ex-Chief, Paxton "
Clark, Harold B., Chief, Foxboro, Mass.
Clark, Kenneth R., Asst. Chief, Medfield
Clark, L. N., Lieut., 29’Richardson St., Newton
Clark, Wm. M., King" St., West Hanover
Clark, Win. ~W.,’ Ex-Chi:ef, 9 Morris Ave., Westfield

iClougherty, Charles H.,. Fire.EquiR~ent & Supplies, 39 Miller St., Medfield
887
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WORCESTER TAPER PIN
INCORPORATED

WORCESTER 8, MASSACHUSETTS

CRANSTON PRINT WORKS CO.
ESTABLISHED 1825

WEBSTER, MASSACHUSETTS

H. CRAIGIN BARTLETT

WEBSTER, MASSACHUSETTS

SHAbVMUT MOTORS, INCo.
~4utomobiles

BOUGHT - SOLD - EXCHANGED

99 MECHANIC ST., Cot. CHURCH WORCESTER 8, MASSACHUSETTS

Dial 6-2612

"DOC" CHAUVIN
Evinrude Motors - Correct Craft Boats
Boats - Motors - Trailers - Chain Saws
Lyman Boats - "Little Giant" Trailers

63-75 AND 275 LAKE AVENUE                       WORCESTER 4, MASS.
Boat House - Tel. 2-6103 -- Factory - Tel. 6.-8128

ST. PIERRE-CHAIN CORPORATION
Crajtsmen in Metals

Anchor Chain - Industry Chain - Tire Chains - Drop Forglngs - Automotive Tools
Pitching Horsehoes - Welders’ Chipping Hammers

WORCESTER 4 , MASSACHUSETTS, U. SJ A.
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Clougherty, John E., Dist. Chief, B.F.D., 94 Washington St., Charlestown
Coakley, Johr~ J., Chief, Nahant

Cobb, George F., Ex-Commissioner, Sta~e Fireman’s Relief, Harvard
Coffin, James A., O. B. Maxwell CO., 24 Temple St., West Bc~ylston
Cole, Frederick A:, Jr., $6 Brookside Ave., Newtonville
Cole, Howard H., ~6 Allen St., Scituate
Cole, Joseph B., Engineer Fire. Dept., 13 $ Pond St., Sharon
Collette, Herman, Acting Chief, Hudson
Collins, George A., Captain, ~9 Hawthorne St., Lowell
Collins, John F., Chief, Cambridge
Collins, Rev., Michael F., Chaplain N. E. Assoc, 1 Lingard St., Dorchester
Colmer_, William L., Asst. Chief, 42 Stedman Street, Chelmsford
Conron, ’Harold J., Chief, North Reading
Cook, Albert S., Co.mmercial Supt., A.D.T.-Co., 60 Sta.te Street, Boston
.Cook, Roy A., Chief, Lexington
Corcor.an, John E., Chief, 1164 Centre St., Newton Centre
Cotterill, Albert E., Lieutenant, ~0 Hope St., Mansfieldi
Coughlin, Denr~s J., Dep. Chief, Div. 3, 73 Shepton St., Dorchester
Cowles, A. Lee, Eureka Fire Hose Co,., ~60 Atlantic Ave., Boston
Creamer, Gordon H., Deputy Chief, Holden
Creaser, L. J., Americar~ LaFrance Co., 28 Brighton Ave., Boston
Creedon, C. Frank, Ex~Chief, 6 Carter St., Newburyport, Mass.
Crosby, Arthur H., Laminated Sheet Products Corp., 8 Knox Park, Everett
Crosby, William E., Chief, Stoneham 80, Mass.
Cullen, J. B.,. Grinnell Co,., 131 State St., Boston
Cullinan, Thomas J., Public Insurance Adjuster, 126 Mr. Grove St., Lowell
Cummings, Merrill A., Chief, Hamilton
Curran, Bartholomew A., Chief, Scituate
Curtis, William F., Chief, Can,ton
Daily, James F., 38 Elmwood Park, East Braintree
Daley, Thomas J., Lieut., Holyoke
Dalton, Charles G., Chief, Northampton
Dalton, Edward J., Deputy Chief, Bay State Fire Patrol, 14 Day St., Jamaica Plain
Damon, Harold F., North Shore Fire Equip. CO., 143 Franklin St., Lynn
Davison, Harry, Acting Chief, Mansfield~
Davison, William E., Chi~ef, Sudbury ¯
Day, Hardee G. V., 1 River St., Middleton
Deane, David G., Maxim Motor C~., 100 Washi~gt;~ Rd., Springfield
DeAngelis, Michael L., Dep. Chief, Bay State Fire~ Patrol, Pine Tree Drive, South
;i~ Hamilton
DeCourcey, Harold F., Chief Hanscom Air Force Base Fire Dept., Bedford
Degnon, Phillip, Vice Pres., Mack Motor Co., 7~ No. Beacon St., Boston
Deslauriers, Theodore, Chief, Ware
Devaney, Capt.., John J., ~ Emerson Rd:, Watertown
Dever, James J., Mine Safety Appliance Co., 30 Huntington Ave., Boston
Dexter, Fr.ederick W., Asst. Chief, 1 Lake St., Whitinsville
Dickinson,, Frank F., Ex-Chief; 27 Lenox St., Brockton-
Die.t_erle, .Clifford C., Dep. Chief, Attleboro
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COOK BUILDERS’ SUPPLY=COMPANY
Dealers in Masons~ Supplies

850 MEMORIAL AVENUE, WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Telephone 2-3193

l:

ERNEST F. CARLSON, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Hart ~Top Manufacturing Company, Inc,. ~
Wool Combers and Scourers

OFFI CE PLANT
222 SUMMER STREET APPLETON STREET

BOSTON 10, MASSACHUSETTS HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS
Liberty 2.-1"7"75 Holyoke 2.-3414

"SERVICE THAT HOLDS"

-.GENDEN BROTHERS~ Inc.
Automotive Replacement Parts and Equipment

WHOLESALE
2383-2387 MAIN STREET SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Telephone 6-5~81

AMERICAN ABRASIVE COMPANY
INCORPORATED

WESTFIELD, MASS.

Permanent Exhibits
CHICAGO, ILL. NEW YORK, N. Y.
Furniture Mart Furniture Exchange

666 Lake Shore Drive 206 Lexington Ave.
KANSAS CITY, MO. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Kansas City Mdse. Mart Western Mdse. Mart
SEATTLE, WASH.615 Terminal Sales Bldg.

BABY CARRIAGES
General Offices and Factories STROLLERS " HIGH CHAIRS

GARDNER MASSACHUSETT~ IUVENILE FURNITURE
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Dietz, R. A., Jr., R. A. Dietz 0o,., 86 BrookHne Ave., Boston
Doherty, M. H., Ex-Chief, Lincoln
Dolan, Wm. C., 14 Holbrook St., Jamaica Plain
Donovan, J. A., Ex-Chief, 49 Beaver Ave., Lynnfield Center
Dooling,. William J., Chief, Hood Rubber Co., Watertown, Mass.
Dorsey, John E. W. V. Hayn.es Co., 100 South Bay Ave., Bo,stori
Dow, Walter W., Sec. Met. Fire Assoc., 15 Fairmount Ave., West Somerville
Dbwd, Adriafi P., Chief, Hull
Dower, Harold L., 939 Main St., Athol
Downing, Dewey P., Chief, Fort Devens,.Ayer
Downing, Jeremiah T., Downing & Downing, Riverside, Holyoke
Doyle, Francis J., Doyle Fire Appliance Co., 62 Broad St., Boston
Dreikorn, Otto M., Fire .Commissioner, 320 Park St., Holyoke

-Drew, C. R., Ex;Chief, 100 Summer St., Kin,gston
Drew, George B., Chief, Saugus
Drozek, Edmund P., Motorola, Inc., 540 Main St., Winchester
Dubois; Rent H., Chief, 79 Oak Sv., Ludlow
Dyer, S. B., Ex-Chief; Whitman
Eames, Hugh L., Chief, 7 Village St., Reading
Earle, Alonzo N., Chief, Norwood                                               ’
Earley, Charles G., Chief, Turners Falls.
Eaton, Edgar E., 90 Kemper St., Quincy
Eddy, Russell P., Chief, Main St., Swansea
Edward, Warren L., Chief, East Main St., Avon
Egan, John H., Ex-Chief, 66 Spruce St., Milford
Ellis, Lloyd A., Chief, Brewster
Engborg, Herbert C., 33 Harvard St., Arlington Heights.
Erickson, Russell E., Chief,_ Rutland
Estes, A. Lincoln, Chief Fire Warden, Comm. of Massachusetts, 15 Ashburton Place,

Boston
Fahey, John M., Chief Fire Dept., Cushing Hospital, Framingham
Fales, Howardl A., Chief, 118 Lincoln. St., West Medway
Farmer, William S., Tolman Mfg. Co., 19 W. Third St., South Boston
Farrar, Clarence, Fire Apparatus, Wood St., H0pkinton
Farrell, James J., 7 Elwyn St., Dorchester
Fearing, Alfred, Dep. Chief,~ 55 Freemont St., Winthrop
Ferris, George G., Deputy Chief, 399 Main St., Falmouth
Ferris, Herbert, Chief, Greenfieldl
Field, Si.dney C., Chief, Melrose
Fishtine, Benjamin, Wear-Well Uniform Co., 164 Washington St., Boston.
Fitz, Re,bert W., 59 Shumway Circle, Wakefield
Fitzgerald, George F., Asst. Supt. Operations White Fuel Corp., So’ Boston
Fitzgerald, James B., 679 Nantasket Ave., Hull
Fitzsimmons, Rev. John P. Chaplain, New England Assoc. Fire Chiefs, Belmont
Flanagan, Joseph J., 21 Messenger St., Canton
Flanders, Everett I., Former Fire Marshal, Stub Toe Lane, Southboro
Fleming, Frank H., Deputy Chief, 24 Riverview Ave., W~ltham
Fleming, J. P., Quaker.. Rubber Corp., 51-61 Melcher St., Boston
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The Merchan~:s Na!:ional Bank
o{ Le,ominst:er

LEOM I NSTER MASSACHUSETTS
Mernber

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

COMPLIMENTS OF

W. A. FULLER LUMBER, COMPANY
LEOM I NSTER MASS.

Modern Tool & Die Company Inc.
Engineers - Designers - Manufacturers

Molds and Fixtures for the Plastics Industry

11 SPRUCE STREET                                      LEOMINSTER, MASS.
Telephone 955

L, eomins!:e,r Fecleral Savings

LEOM I NSTER

anti Loan Association
MASSACHUSETTS

THE N. D. CASS COMPANY
W. F. CASS, Pres. and Treas - R. J. DOOLIN, Vice-Pres.

H. V. LIVERMORE, Asst. Treas.

New York Office 200 Fifth Avenue Room 3]4-

ATHOL, MASS.

THOMPSON

465 MAIN STREET

INSURANCE Inco

Tel. 204

ATHOL, MASSACHUSETTS
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Fletcher, Albert P., 100 Fountain St., Medford, Boston Sparks Club
Floyd, William A., Chief, Winthrop
Flynn, Arthur C., Chief, Peabody, Mass.
Flynn., Arthur L., Chief, Salem
Fogg, Lester, 294 Washington St., Boston
Ford, Dwight ’O., Chief, Sheffield
Ford, Joseph F., Chief, Fire Department Ray.theGn Mfg. Co., Newton
Forsberg, Robert K., District Fire Warden, 808 E. Walpole St., Walpole
Foster, Leonard L., Chief, 14 Elm Park, Groveland
Frank, A. J. 43 Adams St., Orange
French, Alton E., Chief, 6 Spring St., Plainville
French,- Archer W., Chief, Boxfor4
French, Frederick, .Chief, Phillipston
French, Victor M., Chief, Palmer
Frost, Clarence A., Deputy Chief, 40 Newton Rd., Acton
Fuller, Albert W., 36 Colonel Hunt Drive, Abington
Furbush, H. Flint, Chief, Littlemn, Mass.
GalIigan~..F~anL .E.~..Chief,. U..Si Naval~ .Ai~. Station~....South...Wey~o, uth; ..residence

209 Harvard Street, Brockton ¯

Galligan, Thomas J., The Hell Company, 164 Market St., Brighton-
Garant, P. M., Fire Comm., 2~ 1 Corey St., Fall River
Gaspar, Michael, Jr., Chief, Otis Air Force Base, Falmouth, 260 Main St., Kingston
Gaspie, John, Jr.., Supt. Fire Alarm, Nantucket
Oassett, Oscar, Chief, Halifax
Gavaaa, G. V., President, Siph-O~Products Corp., 27~ Congress.Street, Boston
Gearan, Leonard J., Ex-Acting Chief, Gardner
Gero, Frank J., Fire Headquarters, Holyoke
Geyer, John, 17 Stayer Street, Chelgea
Gibson, Edwin T., Deputy Chief, 22 River St., W. Bridgewater
Gibson, James F., 693 Pace St., Stoughton
Gifford, Stanley E., Chief; South Westport                 "
Gilbert, Robert, 30 Ingraham Rd., Wellesley
Gilgun, Edward P., Sta~e Fire Marshal, 1010 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston
Girard~ Arthu.r A., Chief, No. Adams
Gcodrich, Frank E., Chief, 63 Oak St., Bridgewater
Gorey, Edward F., .Chief, Taunton
Gorham, John J. E., Chief, Medford
Gorham, Joseph T., Gorham Fire Equip. Co., 326 Atlantic Ave., Boston
Gorman, Thomas P., C’hief, 47 Dysart St., Quincy
Gorman, Reverend William J., Pastor, ’St. Joseph’s Church, W0burn
Gottwald, Frederick E., Chief Harbor Defenses, B. F. D., 19 Belnel Rd., Hyde Park
Graham, Fred W., Dep. Chief Naval Ammuni.tion Depot, Hingham
Grant, Pro.f. Charles A., Holy Cross College, Worcester
,Oraato Waltzer H., Dep. Chief, Middleboro
Grantham, Ward, President ~d Director, The Gamewell Co., Newton Upper Falls
Gravelle, Charles L., American Fire Equipment Co., 12 Marion Rd., Woburn
Green, Arthur C., Chief, Malden
,~u~rn.on_d, Amedee R., Board of Fire Engineers, .Dracut
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Compliments of

BROADWAY CHEVROLET CORP.

130 BROADWAY, SOMERVILLE
SO 6-3"700

FRAMINGHAM MASTER SERVICE STATION
AUTO REP~4IRS

Glazs and Body Work - Painting - Radiator Repairs

170 WAVERLY STREET               FRAMING.HAM, MASS.
Phone 8572

Shawmut Hardware & Paint Co.~ Inc.
1Vallpaper~ Plumbing~ Heating and Electrical Supplies

514 MEDFORD ST. SOMERVILLE, MASS.
Telephone SO 6-2470

J. R. McHUGH

W. J. GI~OSVENOR & COMPANY~ INC.
Plastic Laminates ~ Metal Mouldings

270 CEDAR STREET SOMERVI~LLE, MASS.
Tel. SOmerset 6-8883-4

Th~ L~nard Company, Incorporafed

22 SPRING STREET
UNiversity 4-3827

CAMBRIDGE 41, MASS.

COMPLI MENTS OF

FRED M. BATCHELDER CO.
Makers oj Quality Uniforms

Office and Factory
120 HARRISON AVENUE
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Gula, Peter, Chief, Chicopee
Gunther, Ernest H., Jr., Chief, Dracut
Gutheirn, Herman E., Ex-Chief, 612 Huron Ave., Cambridge
Haines, William J., 122 Woburn St., West Medford
Hall, C. Stuart, Chief, Upper River, Brookfield
Hall, Ralph S., 61 Plymouth Avenue, East Milton
H~ll, Richard W., Engineer, Graniteville
Hallenborg, Arthur, M~ss. District~ Fire Warden, -2 Boston Road, Billerica
I.i~i[e~,"~o;eph L,, Ex-Deputy C~hief, Tiffany Road, Norwell
Hammon.d, Richard A., Chief, Manchester
Handy, Leo J., Chief, Norton Co., New Bond St., Worcester
HIanldns, Donald T., Fireye Corp., 720 Beacon St., Boston
Harding, Har~:) J., Hutchinson-Lumber Co., Lynn, Ex-Fire Comm., Revere
Hardy, Clarence B., 643 Old South Bldg., Boston
Hargreaves, James, Chief, No. Andover
Harrington, F. D., Mack Motor Co., 7~ No. BeacOn St., Allston
Hartnett, John B., Chief, Dedham
Harwood, Philip S., Holden Fire Protection Co., 12 Inwood Rd., Worcester

Hathaway,. Arthur H., Jr., Chief, 87 Orchard Street, Adams
Hathaway, Cheney K., Chief, Williamsburg
Hatstat, Frank G., Chief, Pleasant St., Paxton
Haynes, F. Clifton, ’Chief, Wayland
Heal, Leo A., Eagle Mfg. Co., Safety Fuel Containers, 1~9 High St., Boston
Heath, Raymond B., Rockwood .... Sprinkler.Co., 36 ’Harlow St., Worcester
iHedlund, John A., Hedlund Motor Co., Inc., 330 Quincy Ave., Quincy
Hemenway, Leland A., Asst. Chief, 40 Main Street, Whitinsville
Henley, Richard H., 640 Chapman Street;" Canton
Hennessey, F. Maurice, Chief, East Bridgewater
Henrich, George V., Chief, Athol
Hewitt, Varnum, Jr., Chief, Pembroke
Hill, Aaron H., Chief, 808 East St,, Walpole

Hill, William H., Chief, Belmont
Hilton, Henry, Ex-Chief, 1.6 Alien St., Gloucester
}-Iodges, Frederick J.; 18~ Summer St., Boston
Hollister, Dwight, The Gamewell Company, Newton Upper Falls
Holman, Paul R., Chief, Volunteer F. D., Bolton
Holmes, G. Palmer, Chief, Kingston
Hope Rubber Company, Inc., 9~ Broad St.,.Fitchburg
t-Iorne, William D., Chief, Millbury
~otchkiss, Herbert F., Box E, Station A, Boston
Howe, Norman, ’Chief, Dalton
Hubbard, Charles, Chief, Princeton           _
Hunt, William B., Chief, Haverhill
Hutchinson, Oscar R., Chief, Lenox~
Ickrath, W. M., General Signal Co., 1~ Glenham St., Springfield
Inkley, Clyson P., Chief, Rockland
Jacobs, C..E., Chief, Wakefield
Januse, Theodore, Chief, Raynham
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COMPLI MENTS OF

SOUTH WEYMOUTH SAVINGS BANK

SOUTH WEYMOUTH MASSACHUSETTS

COMPLI MENTS OF

Southern Massachusetts Oil Corp.
TAUNTON, MASS.

ROUTE 3

RANDY’S
Fried Clams

WEYMOUTH, MASS.

ODAM’S DYE HOUSE
INC.

TAUNTON, MASS.

ATWOOD-COSTELLO, INC.
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile

67 EVERETT STREET MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

ESTABLISHED 1884

LLOYD PERKINS-
Plumbing . Heating

57 WAREHAM STREET

SON

MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

8~
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Je’nkins, Stephen W., 103 Columbus Avenue, Salem
:Jepson, Charles L., Chief, Cheshire
Johnson, Lloyd M., Fire Marshal First Naval Dist., 495. Summer St., Boston
Johnson, Robert A., Arthur H. Curtis Co., Fuels ~ Heating Equip., 73 Maverick

St., East Boston
Johnson,~ .Robert H., Chief, Holden
Johnston,. Lieut. Co. L. S., 46 Goss Ave., Melrose
Jollimore, .Elliot G., Chief, Mass. Fire Reserve, 206 Norwell St., Dorchester
Kale~ ~a-~!d F., Deputy Chief, 12 Upton Lane, Lynnfield
Kant, Michael J., Chief, Woburn
Kathan, Earl H., Fire Commissioner, 28 Summer St., Hudson
Kavanaugh, V. T., 35. Beechwood Rd.., Waltham
Kaye, A. J.,. Mgr., Wentworth-Fo.rman Co., 21-23 Edinborough St., Boston
Kearney, Frank, 1.0 Milk St., Boston
Kelleher, Francis J., Chief, 20 Forest St., Lowell
Kelleher, Michael T., Fire Commissioner, 115. Southampton St., Boston
Kelley, Joseph E., Chief, Darivers
Kellough, Willard P., 27 Cabot St., Winchester
Kempkes, Joseph J., Chief, Belchertown
Kendall, Frank L., Deputy Chief, Canton
Kendali, P. R., Motorola, Inc., 5.40 Main St.,~ Winchester.
Kennedy, Thomas W., 65. Chelmsford St., Dorci~ester, Mass.
Kenney, Raymond J., State Forester, 15. Ashburton Place, Boston
Kidder, Allan, Chief, 20 Worth~n St., Chelmsfc~rd
Kimball, Albert W., Chief, Hingh~m, Secretary, Mass. Fire Chiefs’. Club
Kir~g, E. ~ F. Co., Inc.; 5.2 Purchase St., Bostor~
Kingman, Stanley’ R., Box 5.2 Assoc., 21 Gouldl Road, Arlington
Knox, Earl W., Direct0.r, plant Protection, Heywood-Wakefield Co., Gardner
Konick, Arthur E., RCA Victo.r, 11 Emery Road, Allston
Kornicki, Peter, Chief, Bellingham
Kornicki, Wasyl, E~--Chief, Bellingham
Kuysinski, Edmund S., Chief, Lakeville
LaFlamme, Ernest, .Ex-Chief, Chic.opee, Mass.
Lambert, Johr~ F. M., Ex-Chief, High St., Salisbury
Lampard, Charles H., ,~Chief, Swampscott
Lamoureux, Oliver, Fire Commissioner, 206 Maple St., Holyoke
Land~ers, Thomas, Fire Commissioner, 206 Maple St., Holyoke
Lane, John C., Chief, North Brookfield
Laurie, Ralph D., Ex-Supt. Fire Alarm, Hingham
Lawton, C. R., General Equip. Corp., 261 Franklin St., Boston
Leary, Edmund J., American Fire Equipment Co., 717 Boylston St. Boston
LeClair, Alphonse J., Supt. Kuniholm Mfg. Co., 95" Waterf~rd St., Gardner
Lehan, Joseph C.,,Vice-Pres. 3rd Dist. I.A.Y.F., 185. Highland AVe., Somerville
Lemieux, Daniel H., Asst, Chief, Millbury
Lemoine, M. Gale, H~melite Corp., 267 Cambridge St., Allston
-Leonard, Morton, Chief, Marshfield
Lewis, Edward B., Asst. Chief, 46 Union St., Nantucket
Lewis, TI Julian, Ex-Chief, 348 Commercial St., Provincetown
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BUTLER

NORTH RIVER ROAD

& HAYDEN, INCo
Leather Finishers

AUBURN, MAINE

KOSS SHOE COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers o] Popular Priced Men~s lVelts

HUTCHINS STREET AUBURN, MAINE

LEIGHTON

3 UNION STREET

HEEL COMPANY

AUBURN, MAINE

BOYCE MACHINE COMPANY, INC.
Machinists and Marine Engineers

Electric and Acetylene Wel’ding - Boilermakers, Coppersmiths and Blacksmiths

BROWN’S WHARF PORTLAND 3, MAINE
Telephone 4-2621 - 4-2622

HAHNEL BROTHERS CO.
Roofing~ Sheet Metal~ Contractors and Dealers

42 MAIN STREET
Telephone 4-6477

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE i6A STORES
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Liebsch, Elmer W., Sr., 20 Winter St., Salem
Liebsch, Elmer W., Jr., 20 Winter St., Salem
Lippman, Ernest J., Former Commissioner, Rockville, Ct., 27 Putnam Rd., North

Andover
Litchfield, Gordon H., Am. LaFrance, 28 Brighton Ave., Bostbn,
Logan, Michael, Chief, Millville
Lom, bard, Edwin H., Fire ’Commissioner, 7 DeWitt Road, Stoneham
Lonergan, Raymond T., Gen’l Foreman Main. Div., Boston Fire Dept., 11~ South-

ampton St., Boston
Looney, Daniel J., Sec. Mass. State Firemen’s Assoc., 448 Old South Bidg., Bostor~
Lovell, Harry J., Pres, Harry J. Lovell Co., 894 Comm. Ave., Boston
Lowell, Harold F., Chief, Hastings St., Mendon
Lowkes, Joseph S., Chief, East Brookfield
Lucas, James H., Executive Vice,’President~ Chamber of Commerce, Pittsfield
Lunt, Burton T., Chief, Newburyport
Lynch, Lawrence F., Chief, Brockton
Lyons, C. W., Okonite Company, Room 1i00 Statler Office Bldg., Boston
MacDougall, George A., Chief, Amesbury
MacGregor, H. S., Chief, 106 Windsor Ave., West Acton
MacLean, Leslie W., Fire Commission.er, Plymouth
Mack, Alfred W., "Atomlite’, Box 47, Needham Heights
Mack, Alfred, Sr., President a~d Gen. Mgr., Alpurlite, 693 Highland Ave., Needham

Heights
MacWhinnie, Milton R. C., Deputy Chief, Falmouth
Madden, John H., Ambulance Service, 1720 Centre St., West Roxbury
Magee, Richard A., Chief, Truro
Magrath, Thomas S., Chief, Brimfield
Mahoney, Iron P., Ex-Chief, Walworth ’Co., 8 Haley Road, E. Braintree
Malloy, Thomas F. J., Chief, Brookline
Manion, Bernard M., Ex-Chief, 224 Main St., Milford
Mann, Michael G., Club Library Co., 127 .Castle Rd., Nahant
Mansfield, George O., Comman,der, Security Supt., Navy Yard, Boston, 133 Common

St., Watertown
Martell, Daniel, Deputy Div. 3, B.F.D. Chief, 92 Corey St., West Roxbury
Martin, Bert L., Ex-Su.pt. Fire Alarms, 100 Union St., Mansfield
Matta, Joseph E., Chief, Pro.vincetown
Maxim, E. L. Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro
Maxim, Leighton. L., Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro               .
May, Robert M., Chief, Groton
Mayers,, Robert F., Supt. Fire Alarm, 412 Main St., Greenfieldl
Maynard, Hermon James, Robinson Boiler Works, 200 Second St., Cambridge
McBride, James E., 13 Beechmont St., Worcester
McBride, Malcolm H., Hayes Oil Products, 38 Grosier Rd., Cambridge
McCarrick, Thomas J., Chief, Revere
McCarthy Co., Justin A., 176 Federal St., Boston
McDermott, George A., Director Civil Defense, Summer St., Tewksbury
McDonald, Alton L., Oren Fire Apparatus, Machonis Rd., North Wilbraham
McElroy, William C., Chief, 99 Main St., Watertown
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PURITAN FURNITURE MFRS.
Bedroom Furniture

MELROSE T6 MASSACHUSETTS

The Firs!: Na~:ional Bank of Merrimac

MERRIMAC MASSACHUSETTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

BELLEVUE MOTORS CO., Inc.

MELROSE MASS.

COMPLIMENTS OF

MELROSE TRUST CO.

MELROSE MASS.

U-LIKE CONE CORPo
DAINTY SUGAR CONES

Manufacturers o~ Dainty Sugar Cones and Con~ections

2.2 COREY STREET MELROSE 76, MASS.
Telephone MElrose 4-7270

COMPLIMENTS OF

MELROSE SAVINGS BANK
INCORPORATED 1872

MELROSE= MASSACHUSETTS
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McFadden, James H., Dist. Chief, Dist. 14, B.F.D., 1884 Dorchester Ave., Bo~ston
MdGaw, Geo. E., Chief, 414 Stetson St., Fall River
McGonigle, Michael, 448 O1~l South Bldg., Boston
McGowan, Edward." H., Chief, William’stown
McIntire, F. Edward, McIntire Brass Co., 377 Putnam Ave., .Cambridge
McIntire, Frank N., McIntire Brass Co., 377 Putnam Ave., Cambridge
McIntire, Thomas S., McIntire Brass Co., 377 Putnam Ave., Cambridge
McLaughlin, J. A., Amer. Fire Equip. Co., 717 Boylston St., Boston
McLean, R. J., ’Chief, 22 Woodlawr~ St., Sharon
McLean, Walter E., Mack Motor Co., 75 No. Beacon St., Allston
McLeod, Ashton F., Ex-Chief, Milton
McNally, John C., Ex-Chief, 52 Vinal St., Semerville
Metcalf, Melville O., Dist. Chief, Boston Naval Shipyard, 48 Dix St., Dorchester
Meunier, O. J., Chief, Southbridge

.Miles, Chester W., Gamewell C9., Newton Upper Falls
Miller, Irving D., Chief, Main St., Ashby
Miner, Alfred N., Insurance Brokers’ Assn-. of Mass., 40 Broad St., Boston
Miranda, M. I., Inc., Flame Proofing, 65 Kent St., Brookline
Mitchell, Eugene F., V. H. Blackingt(~n. Co., Inc., Attleboro Falls
Mixter, Samuel J., Clay Brook Rd., Dover
Monk, W. M.~, Mgr. Atlas Syndicate, 3:~ Central St., Boston
Montgomery, Edward N., Dep: Chief, Fire Prey. Div., 115 Southampton Se., Boston
Moran, William R., EX-’Chief, Malden
Moriarty, Jeremiah A., Chief, Westfield
Morrison, Sylvester F., Chief Plant Protection, General Co., Lynn
Morley, Lawrence, Chief, Simplex Time Recordler Co., 24 So. Lincelr~ St., Gardner
Moulton, E. G., Ahren, s-Fox Co., 5 Admiral I~dl., Worcester
Mowry, Joseph O., Chief, Attleboro -
Moxham, Herbert G., Comm., Malden, Mass.                " ¯
Mullen, Albert B., Rockwood Sprinkler Co.., Worcester
Mullen, George, Chief, 7 Grafton St., Shrewsbury
Murphy, Albert, Asst. Chief, 26 Bradford Ave., Sharon
Murphy, Joseph L., Fire Equipment ~ Supplies, 15 School St., Bridgeport
Murphy, Michael J., 294 Washington St., Boston
Murphy, Russell A., Gen’l Detroit Corp:, 238 Park Sq. Bldg., Bbston
MurraY, Walter R., Chief, 17 Walker St., Weymouth
Nardone, A. Thomas, Commissioner Bay State’Fire Patrol, 287 Ce£tre St., Jamaica

Plain
Nash, Earl, Chief, Bethlehem Steel Co., Shipyard, Quincy
Neal, Bertram A., Ex-Chief, 23 Myrtle St., Waltham
Neal, Ernie L., Chief, 31 Lexington St., Waltham
Neault, William F., Lieut. Fire Dept., Main St., Lancaster
Nelson, Algot L., 209 Shute St., Everett
Nesmith, Robert E., Ex-Chief, 116 Park Ave., Whitman
Nightingale, William W., Wood Engineering Service, Inc., Topstield
Noone, Dominic C., Dep.. Chief, Navy Yard, Boston., 47 Sunset Rd., W. Somerville
Norton, Walter J., John Bean Mfg. Co., Framingham Rd., Southboro
Normandin, Charles, Chief, American Optical Co.~ 29 Charlton St., Southbridge
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WEST PAINT & VARNISH COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS. (Everett Station)

MIDDLESEX WELDING SUPPLY C, Oo
Authorized AIRCO Dealer

1655 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY EVERETT, MASSACHUSETTS

Trimount Bi~:uminous P,roclucts (30.
~etroleum and Tar Road Products . Bituminous Concrete

Asphalt Cutbacks - Emulsions
840-1850 PARI<V~/AY EVERETT 49, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone EVerett V-3100

S!:andard Duplica~:in9 Machines
Corporal:ion

EVERETT MASSACH USETTS

Quality By Randolph

RANDOLPH MFG. CO.
INCORPORATED

Manu]acturers o] All Purpose Canvas Footwear
32 SOUTH MAIN STREET                                RANDOLPH, MASS.

Telephone Randolph 6- ] 000 -- 6-] 085
Boston Showroom: ] 55 Lincoln Street

COMPLIMENTS OF                                      ,

MEDFIELD GUSTOM LAUNDRY
Starched and Flat IVork

SOUTH STREET, MEDFIELD, MASS.
T. E. PERRIN, Proprietor Telephone ]4
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Nute, J. C. Jr., Dep. Forest Fire Warden, 58 Linden St., Needham
O’Banion,. Albert Lee, Supt. Fire Alarm Division, 59 Fenway, Boston
Obdens, Anthony, Chief, Tewksbury
.O’Donnell, Thomas H., Supervisor of Motors, Northampton
Officer, Carl M., Chief Volunteer Fire Dept., Hamden
O’Hara, James H., Acting. Chief, 42 Boston St., Somervill~     ’
O’Hearn, John W., Ex-Chief, 206 Mt. Auburn St., ~atertown
O’Leary,. Perry, Ex~Chief, Marl’boro                 ~ ....
Oliver, Joseph L., Chief, Cohasset .

Oliver, R. S., Gamewell Co., Newton Upper Falls
O’Neill, E. J., Rep. P~ter Pirsch & Sons ’Co., 3 Colby Rd., Roslindale
O’Reilly, Aloysius, Asst. Chief Fire Dept., ~2rmy Base, 600 Summer St., Boston
Orienti, Hubert P., Chief, Lee
Ostby, O. N., Ex-Chief, t-Iarwich
Pacheco, John E., Sales Mgr., The Parker I-Iouse, Boston
Page, Charles N., Ellis Fire Applia., Boston, 146 Traincroft, Medford-

~ Painten, Alan, Jr., Alan Painten Company, I-Ianover
,Partelo, Lloyd, Chief; Monson
Patingre, Ren, e J., Chief, Springfield
Peckham, J. Austin, 23 Central St., Wellesley
Perry, Emery, Chief, Harvard
Pettengill, George H., 109 Bluehill Ave., Milton
Philbrick, Burton S., Am-LaFrance Foamite Corp., 53 O~ell Ave.i’Beverly
Philbrick, F. B., 54 Colburn Rd., Wellesley Hills 82 ...........
Philips., Lawrence W., Chief, 41 George St., Whitman
Pierce, Lester M., Chief, Montague
Pineo, R. M., Operating Supt., A.D.T. Co., 60 State St., Boston
Pires, Antone M., Fire Commissioner, 1574 No. Main St.; Fall River
Podufaly, Mitchell E., Grinnell Co., Inc., 131 State Street, Boston
Poeton, Josiah, Chief, Lynnfield -
Pond, Connor J.; Chief, Franklin
Pope, Samuel J., Ex-Chief, Boston, 68 Wells Ave., Dorchester- -
Preble, Edward H., 16 Bay State Rd., Belmont
Priest, Lloyd W., Deputy Chief, South Acton =
Pye, Frederick H., Chief, Stoughton
Pyne, Joseph V., Chief, 101 Main St., I-topkinton
Quinlan, Henry J., Room 815, 10 Milk St.,-Boston,
Quinn, Joseph W., Chief, Naw~Yard Fire Dept., 36 Rector Rd., Mattapan
Rafuse,.Leander F., 227 North Ave., Weston -
Regan, Timothy, 12 Hazleton Rd., Newton Centre.
Retelle, Edward A., Chief, Lawrence, Mass.
Reuter, Herbert L., Dep. Chief, 41 Albion St., Methuen
Richardson, Moo@~J!!; Deputy’ Chief, Millis.:.
Richmond, Everett. E., Chief, U.8. Naval Hospital, Chelsea, 32 Linwood St., Bro0kville
Ritschel, Franklir~ N., Chief, Gamewell Co., Newton Upper Fails
Roach,-Waiter B., First Asst. Chief, Sharon
Roberes, Clifton G.’, Foxboro
Robdrts, G. L., Fire Commissioner, 30 Perkins Ave., Reading
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COLONY FOOD PRODUCTS, Inc.

~060 MYSTIC VALLEY PARKWAY, MEDFORD 55, MASS.
Telephone MYstic 6-76Z~ - 7625~

DAVIDSON CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

127-133 MAIN STREET
MYstic 6-7500

MEDFORD 55, MASS.

573 FELLSV~AY

HALLI NAN B ROTH ERS
OIL BURNER

Sales . Installations - Service

Phone MY 6-3700
MEDFORD, MASS.

W. F. LACEY & SONS CO.
Builders of Fine Commercial Bodies

SINCE 1890

50 MYSTIC AVE.
Phone MY 6-2880

MEDFORD 55, MASS.

TRAILMOBILE Inc.
Commercial Tra~lers & Tank Trailers of All Types

282 MYSTIC AVE.
Phone MYstic 8-9400

MEDFORD 55, MASS.

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
FACTORY BRANCH

3T4 SALEM ST.
Tel. MYstic 8400

MEDFORD
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Robertson, Ralph C., ’Chief, North Attleboro
Rcbichaud, Philip A., Chief Hanson
Robinson, Alfred D., Chief, Boxborough
Robinson, Kenneth, Robinson & Company, 18 Granison Rd., Weston
Robinson, Perce M., Marshfield
Robinson, Stanley, 67 ’Chauncy St., Boston, Mass., Fire Prot. Co.
Rodgers, James H., Fire Protection Equip.,’ 31 Bedford St., Boston
Roeder, Harold E., Fire Commissioner, 6 Churchill Lane, Lexington
Rogers, Edmund D., Chief, Westford F. D., 61 Pleasant St., Forge Village
Rogers, F,rank, Chief, 91 Washington St., Fairhaven
Rohan, John ,H., Chief, Holyoke
Rohlfing, William R., Mgr., General Alarm Corp., 89 Broad St., Bcston
Rosenquist, Jesse, 124-Frontenac St., Chicopee
Rounseville, C. C., Jr., Fire Commission, or, 2i54 French St., Fall River
Rowe, Benjamin F., Chief, Bay State Fire Patrol, 347 Main" St., C~harlest.qwn
Rowe, Walter E., Asst. Chief, ~2 Wilshire St., Winthrop        ~ ....
~owley, Charles F., Fire Commissioner, Brooklin.e
Ryan, James J. Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 34 Harlow St., W~-~de~g[er
Ryan, Timothy S., Mass. State Forest Fire Service, 62 Pine Ave., Brockton
Salamone, Richard M., Chief, Fire Dept., Needham
Sargent, Herbert S., Charles .Clougherty Co., South St., Medfield
Sawtelle, Lyman K., Chief, 104 Linden St., Winchendon,
Scanlon, Joseph E., Chief, 9 Armory St., Lynn~
Scanlon, Joseph E., Jr., Lieut. Fire Dept., 19 Dartmouth St.; Lynn
Schiller, Joseph F., Chief, Ashburnham
Schmidt, William F., 127 Washington St., Brighton
Scott, Frank J., Navy Yard F. D., ~2 Francis St., Boston, 1~
Scully, John F., Americar~, Fire Equipment, 717 Boylston St..,. Boston
Sears, Harry T., Chief, 136~ Washington St., Braintree
Sears, Stephen, Reliable Products & Service, ~32 Shawmut:A;~e., Boston
Sedlis, Edward G., ~7 Chestnut St., Wa.ban
Sennott, Clifford T. J., Ward LaFrance Co., ~3~ LaGrange St., West Roxbury
Shea, James R., 12 Silverwood Terr., South Hadley
Sheehan, John J., Chief, Fire District No. 2, Dartmouth
Shepherd, Melvin B., Deputy Chief, Oldham St., Pembroke
Sheridan, Thomas J., Fire Inspector Army Base, 1774 Columbia Rd., So. Boston
Sherman, Ed.ward D., ~ ~ Kilby St., Boston ’~
-Sibley, Frederick H., Chief, West Springfield
Silva, Antone M., Fire Dept., Edgartown, Mass.
Silva, William P., Chief, Edgartown
Simons, Edward S., 167 Huntington Ave., Boston
Simpson, George F., Engineer, East Pembroke
Skelton,, David W., Chief, Burlington
Slaman, Robert A., 32 Damien Road, Wellesley Hills
Slaman, T. H., Chief, Wellesley
Smiddy, Earl, Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., Turnpike Rd., Fayville
Smith, Charles T., Ga~mewell Fire Alarm Co., 81 Coolidge Ave., Needham
Smith,. Daniel S., Chief, Hill Rd., Sutton                       -
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X)glNG’S of New Bedford,
5 Big Stores in 1 Location

1. A Home Furnishing Store
2. A Fashion Apparel Store
3. A Beautiful Gift Store

4. A Sporting Goods Store
5. A Record and Television Store

SULLIVAN FOSTER, Inc.
Building Construction

NEW BEDFORD MASSACHUSETTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

NE~X/ BEDFORD
iNSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS

NEW BEDFORD MASSACHUSETTS

BEST WISHES FROM

BOB CUTLER
JACK GIBBONS

12_5 BRIDGE STREET

NORTH WEYMOUTH, MASS.

A.~ R. TRUE, Inc.
BOATBUILDER

Designer for Over Forty Years

10 MORRILL STREET
Telephone Amesbury 890-W

AMESBURY, MASS.

WM. T. HUMPHREYS AGENCY, inc.
INSURANCE

29 STATE STREET
Phone

NEWBRYPORT, MASS.
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Smith, Fred F,, Chief, Murphy General Hospital, Waltham.
Smith, Thomas B.., Chief, !35 Highland Ave., Winthrop
Smith, Vincent J., Fire Dept., 67 High St., Everett
Somerville, Stuart, 547 Main St., Woburn                           ~ -’
Sousa, Antone, Chief, West Bridgewater
Spalding, John D., Plant Supt. American Dis.t. Telegraph Co., 60 State St., Boston
Sparks, Francis D.,, 78 Lincoln St., Andover
Spinney, Winthrop ~., Chief, Westboro
Stapleton, John,V., Chief, Boston Fire Dept.~ 861 Broadw~ay, So. Boston 27
Stearns, Dwight S., Chief, Northfield
Stetson, M. ~D., Co., Janitors Supplies, 64 E. Brookline St., Boston
Stevens, Harold B., Chief, Templeton Fire Dept., 9 Pleasant S[., Baldwinville
Stewart, H. C., 3 ~5 E. Central St., Franklin
Stewart, William E., 1436 Centre-St., Roslindale
Storey, Wm. J., Supt. Moto.r Vehicles, Holyoke
Stowell, R. H., Stowell Uniform Co., ~ Briar Lane, Newtonville
Sullivan~ John J., Captain, 66 Burr St., Dorchester
Sullivan, Joseph P., Chief, Boston Protective Dept., 4 Appleton St., Boston
Sweeney, Wm. E., P. ’O. Box 132, Chatham
Swim, Grenfell A., Asst. General Sales Manager, The Gamewell Co., Newton Upper

Falls
Tancrell, Wilfred J., Chief, 94 Elm St., Uxbridge         ~
Tappen, Robert M., Ex-Chief, 50 Main St., Baldwinville
Tarr, Norman C., Ex-Asst. Chief, Main St. Wenham_
Tartan, John J., Lieutenant, Fire Dept., 384 Prospect St., Cambridge
Taylor, George R., Chief, 1~ Park Rd., Ashlan, d
Tetreault, Edmond, Dep. Chief, 203 Conway St.,Greeniield
Thayer, Vincent R., Deputy Chief, Bellingham
Thibeault, Guy A., Chief, Rockport
Tiernan, Raymond R., Chief, Quarters, H: U.S.N.A.D., Hingham
Tierney, DanM B., Sec’y-Treas. Int. Assoc. of Fire Chiefs, 8 Robbins Rd., Arlington
Tierney, Ricl~ard J., Chief, Arlington
Tighe, William A., Chief of Protection~ Boston Globe, Boston
Tracey, John P., Chief, 12 Church St., Great Barringto.n
Travers, Herbert F., Chief, 6 MercarMle, Worces.ter
Trevett, LeRoy, Chief, Framingham
Tripp, Bertram, Chief, Middleboro
Tupper, Ralph E., Chief, Wilbraham Fire Dept., North Wilbraham
Turchon, Peter, 59 Wachus~tt Rd., Chestnut Hill
Turtle, Harry E., Ch;ef, Concord
Tyler, Bartlett, 146 Summer St., Boston, Pres. Treas. Boston Fire ~ Police Notifi-

cation Co.
Ulm, Robert F., Chief, Easthampton
Upham, Maurice L., Chief, Weston
Velozo, Joseph, Fire Comm., .46 Or.is St., Fall River
Vogel, Edward J., Motorola, Inc., 3 Conrad. St., Braintree
Voke, Charles G., Chief, Chelsea
Wade, W. Morgan, Chief Eng. State Sanatorium, Box 186, Westiield
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COMPLIMENTS OF

COURTIS & W~ARREN SALES, In¢o
Your New Nash Dealer

Sales ~ NASH ~ Service

GARDNER H. ~VARREN Golden Anniversary ] 902- ] 952
451 BROAD STREET Telephone LY 8-9512 ’ LYNN, MASS.

LOUIS SILVERMAN, President Marblehead 4173W

American Lumber & Supply Co., Inc.
Doors and IVindows . Lumber - Mill ~Vork . Building Materials

51-6] BENNETT STREET LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS
LYnn 8-36T2

DAVIS &

NORTH ANDOVER

FURBER MACHINE CO~
Textile Machinery

MASSACHUSETTS

CONTI & DONAHUE
Engineers . Contractors

Z39 COMMERCIAL STREET
LY 2-62~7 ~ LY 5-6204

PAUL F. DONAHUE

LYNN, MASS.

CLOVER CUTTING DIE COo, Inc.
Manufacturers of Fine Crttting Dies

459-467 UNION STREET LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS

JOHN

1 CITY HALL SQUARE

E. MOULTON & SON.
Real Estate and Insurance

LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone LYnn 5-2424
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Waite, Harry F., Ex-Chief, Boston Rd., Billerica
Walden, Lorton C., 77 Exc.hange St;, Worcester, Suptl Protective Dept.
Walker, t-I. S., 2-Thomas Circle, Marblehead
Walker, Philip B.~ C’hief, Northbridge F~-D., Whitinsville
Wallace, J. Thoma.s, Chief, ~Bourne
Ward, John J., ’Chief, Millis

- Warnock, William L., Supt. Operations White Fuel Co., So. Boston
Watson, Arthur, Deputy Chief, Millis
Watson, Charles A., Chief, Hopedale
Weeks, Ha)old E., Chief, Barre
We!ls., Ray D., Chief, Falmouth
Wheeler, Earle A., Chief, Berlin
Whelan, Fred E., Chief, Milton         ’
Whitcomb, Jos. C.; Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro
Whi_te, Ralph H., Chief, Auburn
White, Warren, Inspect.or Repairs, Fire Dept., 12 Lawson St., Lowell
Whitney, Bernard B., Dept., of Public Safety, 1010 Com~th Ave., Boston
Whitney, G. G., Jr., Elm Read, Moors, Falmouth
Whitney, George H., Fire Equipment, 82 Chestriut St., Boston
Williams, E. W., 33 B. Sweetser T~er., E. Lynn
Wilson, Norman L., North Shore Fire_ Equip. Co.,. 143 Franklin, Lynn
Wilson, Philip A., Chief, 114 Summer St., Maynard
Wilson; Waldo, Chief, .Carlisle
Wittenhagen., Frederick W., Chief, Beverly
Wolfenden, John W., Fire Commissioner, Attleboro
Wood, Everet.t B., Chief, Plymouth
Wood, Philip A., Fire Equipment, 8 Chesnut St., Darivers
Wood, Robert A., Asst. Treas. Wood Engineering Service, Inc., Topsfield
Woodman, Charles L., Chief, 6 Maple Rd;., Oxford
Wright, Harold E., Asst. Chief, Main St., Westford
Yoho, Elwood A., Ahrens-Fox Fire Eng. Corp., Taunton

RHODE ISLAND
Ahearn, William P., Naval Training Station, Newport
Alletag, Otto J., Chief, 22 Dyer~St., Warren
Amore, Anthony J., Chief, Natick_
Anderson, Carl E., Captain, 1188 Jefferson Blvd., Greenwo.od
Armstrong, Clinton L., C.hief, Rockville
Arnold, Ed!win, Chief, Western Coventry F. D., Green
Babcock, John E., Ex-Warden., 63 Main St., So. Kingston, Wakefield
Ballou, I. A., Jr., Ward LaFrance Fire Apparatus, cor. Dover ~ Allerton Ave., East’

Providence
Barber, Edwin, Chief, Watch Hill
Barker, James W., Chief, Middletown
Batchelder, ~arl H.; Ex-Chief, Box 193, Centerdale
Batchelder, George T., Sec’y, R. I. Fire Chiefs Club, 2227 Mineral Spring AVe.,

Centerdale
Black, Irving S., Chief, U. S.-Rubber Prod. Co., Providence _
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THE FOXBORO COMPANY
FOXBORO, MASS.

FALMOUTH AUTO =BODY° INC.
GulJ Products

OIL and GAS -- LUBRICATION
All Kinds of Auto Body Repairs and Painting

294 PALMER AVENUE Telephone 1095 FALMOUTH, MASS.

CAPE COD

Directly on the Ocean
Excellent Cuisine~ .Attractive Appointments                 tVarrn Sea Bathing
Cocktail Lounge - Dancing Nightly" Season ~ June 27th Thru Labor Day
A. P. ST. THOMAS General Manager                     Phone Falmouth 1200

ROCK MANUFACTURING COMPANY
~From Standing Timber to Finished Product"

GENERAL OFFICES AND WORKS STOUGHTON, MASS.

Compliments of

AL SAVINi
Contractor

STOUGHTON SAND AND GRAVEL CO.
Ready Mix Concrete

46 MORTON STREET    STOUGHTON, MASS.
Tel. Stoughton ] ] 99-] 2_00

EDGAR S. MALCOLM
Insurance

Representing Stoughton’s Oldest Insurance Agency

6 FREEMAN ST. STOUGHTON, MASS.
Telephone 200
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Brick-leg, Chester 7\., 100 Sheldon Street, Providence
Cappelli, Angelo R., ’Chief, 57 Maple Ave.., Johnston
Cavanaugh, Frank, Chief, Johnston Hose Co. No. 1, Johnston
Cesana, J. Domenic, Ex-Chief, 19 Lake Drive, East Greenwich
Charbonneau, Charles L., Driver F. D., 2227 Mineral Spring Ave., Centerdale
Cipollone, James, Deputy Chief, 34 Majestic Ave., Norwood
Comolli, Andrew N., 1st Asst. Chief, 6 Boylston St., Westerly
Comolli, Claudio A., AsSt. Chief, Westerly
Conne!leg, Wiliam T., Chief, Pawtucket
Connerton, Wm. H., Dep. Chief, Newport
Coreg, Milton E., Chief, Geo.rgiaville
Corleg, John T., Sr., Senator, 68 Sprague Street, Providence
Corley, John T., Jr., 68 Sprague Street, Providence
Cote, A. J., Chief, Woonsocket
’Cotter, Thomas H., Ex)Chief, 152 Edge Hill Rd., Hoxsie, Warwick
Cross, Henry B., Secretary, Grinnell Co., 260 West Exchan.ge St., Providence
Currie, Walter S., ’Chief, .Bradford, R. I.
Davis, Harotd H., Jr., Lieut, Quonset-Naval Air Sta., ,F.D., 16 Bogman St., Providence.
Davis, Harold H., Sr., Past Pres. Cdnimicut Vol. Fire Co.,12 Henry. St., Conimicut
Dawley, Wm. S. H., 8 Warner St., Newport
Denice, Rocco, Fire Marshal, Hillgrove Airfield, 1198 Jefferson Blvd., Warwick
DeSisto, John, Chief, Barrington
Downey, Howard T., Gen’l Supt. Lonsdale Co., 200 Bellman Ave., Conimicut
Duckworth, Thomas E., Chief, Cataract Fire Co. 2, Lakewood
Dunbar, Paul M., .Chief, Moosup Valley Rd., Greene
Earnes, Richmond W:, Sec’y No. Smithfield Vol. F. D., No. Smithfield
Eldridge., Abel S., Chief, Newport
Ellis, Arthur W., Jr., Chief, 147 Pettaconsett Ave., Norwood
Farmer, William F., Chief, Greenwood
Ferranti, Emelio, Chief, Johnston Hose Co,., No. 3, Manton
Fogarty, Michael, Tower Hill Rd., Allentown
Forand, Arthur N,, Chief, Albion Fire Dept., Albion
Fortier, Henri E., Chief, Manville
G~rea~; Lione~ P., Chiet:; :West Warwick
Hill, J. Richard, Coventry (Chief, Hill Farm F. D.)
Hull, Merton C., Chief, Jamestown
Jache, Paul O., Ex-Chief, 30 Becker Ave., Johnston
Jones, H. LeRoy, Jr., 77 Rhode Island Ave., Newport
Jones, Karl P., Sales Eng., Grinnell- Co., 260 West Exchange St., Providence
Jones, Norman,~Battalio.n Chief, Providence
Jones, Ronald, S., Lakewood Fire Dept., 47 Burrows St., Providence
Jones Wilfred, Past Pres. 87 Deputy Chief, Conimicut Vol. Fire Co., Warwick
Judd, Walter, 133 Samuel Gord.on Ave., Warwick
Kirwan, Joseph Page, Chief, Naval Ba.se, Newport
LaFrance, Adelard J,, Deputy Chief, Pawtucket
Laughlin, John A., Chief, East Providence
Lenihan, R.= A. Treas. and Collector of Taxes,~ Westerly
Linden, Oscar E., Ex-Chief, Vol. Fire Co. ]?Ic. 1, Greenwood
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FOXBOROUGH SAVINGS BANK
INCORPORATED - 1855

CORNER SCHOOL AND SOUTH STREETS
FOXBOROUGH, MASSACHUSETTS

MILFORD SAVINGS BANK
INCORPORATED 1851

MILFORD MASS.

ARCHER RUBBER CO.

M ILFORD, MASSACHUSETTS

FOXBORO COAL
LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIALS
HARD~VARE - BLUE COAL - FUEL OIL

29 WALL ST.                                                           FOXBORO, MASS.
Telephone Foxboro 336

The Shortest Thing in the 1Vorld Is PUBLIC MEMORY!
YOU MUST TELL THEM TO SELL THEM
Advertise Where Results Are a Realization

¯

THE N~LFO~D DAILY NEWS
MILFORD, MASS.

Compliments oj         _>

CORBETT CONCRETE PIPE
MILFORD MASS.
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Luft, I. Arthur, Midwestern Mfg. Co., 281 Washington.St., Providence
Maher, James C., Chief, Glendale Vol. Fire Co., Box "C’, Glendale
Marshall, Lewis A., Chief, Providence
McHugh; Thc,mas J., Sgt. R. I. Fire MarshaFs Bureau, Box 1338, Providence
Merritt, Clifford A., Deputy Chief, 266 Morse Ave., Greenwood
Mongeon, Edlgar, Asst. Chief, Woonsocket
Moore, Moses, Chief, 593 Wood St., Bristol
Morrissey, Jo,seph, Chief, Fruit Hill Fire Dept., 1889 Smith St., No. Providence
Murphy, Johr~ P., ’Chief, Centerdale
Notarantonio, Joseph, Maxim Motor Co., North Providence      . .
O’Brien, L. J., 667 Public Street, Pr.ovidence
O~Connell, William V., Chief, West Hilton St., No. Tiverton
Palmer, Andrew P., Fire Marshal, Woonsocket
Pasetti, Columbus, Chief, Westerly
Payne, Moses, Asst. Chief, Westerly
Perry, Edwin S., Deputy Chief, Pawtucket
Pistachio, Louis, Chief, Marieville,Pawtucket
Renfree, Frank O., Sr. Chief, Conimicut
Reynolds, Adelbert J., Ex, C’hief, Oakland-Mapleville Fire Co., Oakland
Rhodes, John, Chief, Saylesville
Roy, Leo J., Dep. Chief, Woonsocket
Salisbury, George F., Chief~, Central Fails
Savage, John A. Chief, 270 Broad St., Valley Falls
Selley, Arthu5 H., Chief, North Kingstowr~ F. D., Wickford
Sheehan, John T., Supt. State Police and State Fire Marshal, Box 1338, Providence
Sholander, W. E,, Fire Equipment Supplies, 98 Sefton Drive, Edgewood,
Smith, Alexander, Chief, Vol. Fire Assoc., Hope Valley
Smith, Elphege, .Chief, West Warwick
Smith, Harold A., Ex-Chief, 271 Place Ave., Greenwood
Smith, John, 69 Granite S,t.; Westerly
Tabor, J~ Earle,~Chief, "Forestdale
Trudeau, Emile, Dep. Chief, Greenwood
Ucci, Luigi, Chief, Johnston Hose ’Co. No. 3, Manton
Walsh, John D., Ex-Chief, Conimicut
Whipple, Nathan W., Jr., Chief, North Cumberland Vol. F. D., Valley Falls
Wilkey, Henry W., Chief, Portsmouth
Williams, Francis, Chief, 8 ~ Drum Rock Ave., Apponaug
Williams, John T., Deputy Chief, 157 George Arden Ave., Greenwood
Winsor, B. C., Asst. ’Chief, Crash Rescue, ,U, S. Naval Air Station, Quonset
Young, William, Chief, Cranston

CONNECTICUT

Anderson, Nelson H., Chief, Cos Cob Fire House, 11 Cross Lane, Greenwich.
Barber, Irving R., Chief, Moosup
Bartholomew, Russell H., O. B. Maxwell Co., 1 Easton St., East Hartford
Beauchamp, Lawrence T.~ ~Asst:~Chief, Co. No. 1, Newington
Bennet, Douglas J.,.:Airkem Se~rvice of New England, Lyme
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T~VO NAMES FAMOUS FOR QUALITY

DUNCAN HINES
ICE GBEAM Ice Cream

Branch: Main Plant:
NELSON ST., PLYMOUTH, MA$$.13I ~LIOT ST., MILTON 87, M~S$.

Plymouth 1~0                       BLuehills 8-78~0

JOSEPH F. CURRAN F. WM. AHEARN

MILTON AUTO SALES,
DE SOTO and PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS

SALES AND SERVICE
95 ELIOT STREET MILTON 87, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone CUnningham 6-2000

CENTRAL CLEANSERS
CERTIFIED CLEANSING

Office and Plant MILTON, MASSACHUSETTS12-14 CENTRAL AVENUE
Phone CUnningham 6-3000

GODFREY FUEL (30.
COAL ~ OIL m COKE

64 ADAMS STREET                                          MILTON, MASS.
BLuehills 8-0500

"LET THE RED FLEET DELIVER THE HEAT"

MILTON SAVINGS BANK

M ILTON, MASSACHUSETTS

MILTON COMPANY, Inc.
Oil Delivery and Service . Lockers and Cold Storage

Kitchen and Household Appliances
MILTON

BL 8-2220-1-2-3    Walpole 67    Plymouth 1600
MASS.
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Berger, A. R., Chief, Georgetown
Blake, Warren-Edward, Member F. D., 19 Seminole Ave., R.F,D., Mr. Carmel
Bo;wkett, Allan, Chief, 11 Terrace Road, Thomaston
Bramble, .Norman B., Fire Commissioner, 18 Wells Drive, Newington
Brome, Charles R., Chief, 200 Main Street, Suffield
Buisson, Joseph Li, Box 27, Mansfield Depot
Burgess, Harold E., Lieut., Fire Dept., Danielson
Burns, John, 1st Asst. Chief, Danbury
Bussman, Herman, Former Fire Commissioner, 71 Orange Street, New Haven
Carleton, Harry A., ’Chief, Shaker Pines Lake F. D., Hazardville
Cavanaugh, Thomas F., Ex-’Chief, 33 Lake St., Waterbury
Chapman, Charles E.~°Chief, Judds CornerS, Middlebury
Christensen, Kenneth, Chief, Mea.dow Road, Wilson
Clark, James, Ex-Chief, Glenville
Clark, Wallace, Chief, Middlebury          "
Collins, Robert H., Shelton, Connecticut, Engineering Dept., Improved Risk Mutuals,.

South Broadway, White Plains, New York
Collins, Thom’as J., Deputy-Chief, 38 Hervey’-.St., New-Haven
Confrey, Williarrf B., Chief, 6 Broadway Terrace, Norwich
Conklin, George C., O. B. Maxwell Co., 1224 Dixwell Ave., Hamden
Conrady, .William, Ex-Chief, 22 Earl St., Rockville
Cox, Ernest I., Chief, 72 New Haven Ave., Milford
Couch, Charles D., Ex-Chief, New Milford’
Crawford, Henry P., Dep. Fire Marshal, Greenwich
Cromack, Harold F., Chief, Unionville
Crombie, Peter A., Chief Enfield.Fire Dist. No. 1, Young Ave., Thompsonville

.

Cummings, Edward, Fire Marshal, Brid,geport-Lycoming Div. AVCO Mfg. Corp.,
Stratford                                                              ,

Czine, John J., ~Chief, Wallingford
Dagon, Francis J., Chief, 56.William Street, East Hartford
Darling, Edwin S., Chief, Shaker Pir~e Lake, Haaardville
Davis, R. K., Chief, Columbia
Densky, William J., Deputy Chief, Stamford
Disbrdw-,~ Job-n- O., Chief, Wilton F. D., Wilton-
Donlon, T. M., Chief, Plant Protection, Bridgeport-Lycoming Div., AVCO Mfg.

Corp., Stratford
Donnelly, T. H., Chief, West Hartford
Downing, J. W., Chief, Essex .
Duffy, Edmund T., Sr., Capt., P. O. Box 26, Mills Rd., Greens Farms
Dunn, J. Franklin,-Chief, Middletown .
Ellis, Earl J., Fire Commissioner, ,395 Skiff St., Ham.den
Enes, George F., ’Chief, South Windsor
Ensign, H. Y., Seagrave Corp., Box 38, Old, Saybrook
Finch, Fred L., Chief, Staffordville
Flaherty, T. William, Chief, 7 Ward Street, Rockville
Foran, William J., Chief, 11 Pine St., Plainville
Ford, Laurence M., Red’ding Center
Foy, Albert B., Ex-Chief, South Manchester             .
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TIGRON LATEX C:ORPORAT~ON
Compounds ~ Latex ~ Products

25 BROCK STREET                                    STOUGHTON, MASS.
Telephone Stoughton 1400

Specialists In the Measurement and Control of Viscosity

STOUGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

A CANTON FRIEND

BOND-’RITE COMBINING CO., Inc.

25 BROCK STREET STOUGHTON, MASS.

Phone: Stoughton 16"73 - 16T4 - 16?5

Office, Stoughton 1121                                           on Route 138

-STOUGHTON SUPPLY & LUMBER Corp.
BUILDING MATERIALS

1202 WASHINGTON STREET STOUGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS

FURMAN & COMPANY, inc.
Dressed Poultry

CANTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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Franklin, Edgar C., Supt. Fire Alarms, 186 Calhoun St., Torrington
Furey, Thomas J., Chief, Thompsonville
Ganner, George A., Dep. Chief, 237 Pearl St., Thompsonville
Gates, Frank H., Asst. Chief, 117 Derby Ave., Derby
Gisborrie, C. Carleton, Fire Commissioner, Greenwich
Glenn, Russell A., Sr., Gamewell Co., 335 Fairview Ave., Bridgeport
Gordon, John S., Chief, Hazardville
Graham, George C., .Chief, Bristol
Graves, Charles P., Deputy Chief, 5 Idlewild Manor, Greenwich
Griswold, Henry G., Fire ’Comm., 759 Woodward Ave., New Haven
Grote, James L., Chief, Chester
Hall, Glen M., Motorola, Inc., 62 LaSalle Road, West Hartford
Hall, William F., Chief, Plainfield
Hallgren, E. Witliam, Deputy Chief, 66 Rosemont Ave., Wilson
Hansen, Ernest, Fire Mar, shal, Mansfield Grove Rd., East Haven -
Hanson, Benj. S., Ex-Chief, .Broad Brook
H. arford, D. W., Ex-Chief, 10 Chestnut St., So. Norwalk
I:Iarper, George t-I., ’Chief, 66 Grove Street, Putnam
Harrington, Kenneth, 51 Palmer Ave., Hamden
Harris, Arthur E., Deputy Chief, Meriden
Hayden, Martin J., Chief, 179 Hickory St., Bridigeport
Hayes, Thom’as J., Chief, 200 Main Street, East Haven
Hearing, William G. Chief,’Glenbr0bk Fire Dept., Stamford
t-Ieimer, Edward, Fire Dept., 212 Clement Rd., East Hartford
Hitchcock, Charles, Deputy Chief, Central Fire House, Greenwich
i--Iodges, Milton E., Plant Engr., Electrolux Corp., Forest Ave., Old Greenwich
Howard, Thurston S., Chief, Waterford
Hunt, Harris R., American LaFrance Corp.; Pine Meadow P. O., New Hartford
Hutchins5n, John A., Jr., Ex-Chief, Old Greenwich
Hutchinson, Lea A., ’Chief, Simsbury
Hvolbeck, Charles H., Chief, Riversville Rd., Glenville
Ireland, John H., Chief, Danbury
Jennings, Sylvester E.,.Asst. Chief, Bridgeport
Johnson, H. H., Deputy Chief, Middletown
Johnson, William S., Chief, West Haven
Kenne@, John J., 246 Vine St., ’Bridgeport
Knapp, Albert L., Dep. Chief, Wethersfield
Kolok,, Paul, Chief, East Port Chester Fire House, Greenwich
Kupernik, Thomas, Deputy Chief, Kent Ave., Suffield
Lally, Thomas C., Deputy Chief, 191 Milbank Ave.,. Greenwich
Larkham, J. M., Ex-Chief, South Windl-iam, 116 Walnut St., Willimantic
LaRochelle, William C., Deputy Chief, 82 Whipple Ave., Norwich
Leddy, Capt. V. Paul, Hamden Fire Headquarters, Hamden
Locke, John F., Chief, Electrolux Corp., P. O. Box 117, Riverside
Lockwood, Theodore S., C,hief, Post Office Box 186, Stratford
Lummis, John A., Engineer, R. F. D., No. Windham
Maiko, John, Chief, 350 Delevan Avenue, Byram            ~
McArthur, John F., Chief, Round Hill Fire Dept., Greenwich
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GAS Inc.
Liquefied Petroleum Gas Service ]or New England

81-95 EAST MERRIMACK STREET LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS

Atlantic Parachute Corporation

"750 SUFFOLK STREET LOWELL, MASS.

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Lowell Five Cent Savings Ba.k
Serving Lowell and Viciuity Since 1854

ARLINGTON TRUST COMPANY
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

305 ESSEX STREET, 9 BROADWAY LAWRENCE, MASSACHUSETTS

HO.CKMEYER BROS., INC
Manu]acturers o] Corduroy

WATERHEAD MILLS DEPT.
LOWELL., MASS.

HOCKMEYER BROS., INC.
345-347 BROADWAY NEW YORK

FRED C. CHURCH & CO.
Insurance

53 CENTRAE STREET LOWELL
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McCray, J. Stanley, Ex-Fire Commissioner, 18 North Park St., Rockville
McCue, John F., Chief, Wethersfield~
McElvery, H. T., Chief, Sound Beach Fire Dept., Old Greenwich
Merchant, Donald H., Superior American Fire Alarm Co., 8~ Tremont St., Meriden
.Miller, George J:, Fire Comm., West Haven
Miner, Edward H., Engineer, Seagrave Corp. or Eng. 1, ’Center Rd., Woodbridge

(New Haven)
Monahan, H. J., 294 Nutmeg Ave., Bridgepo,rt
Moody, Clarence E., Chief Engin.eer, Hazard A-~e., Hazardville
Moore, Donald R., Chief, Deep River
Mullin,. John A., Ex-Chief, 31 Lincoln Ave., Old Greenwich
Nelson, George S., Chief, Vol. Fire Dept., Andover
O~Brien, John J., Chief, West_on Volunteer F. D., R.F.D. 2, Westport
Oddy, Harold W., Chief, Noroton
Ohmen, C. Robert, ’Chief, New Milford
O’Leary, Robert .M., Asst. Chief, 61 Pratt St., Meriden
Ouelette, Henry, Chief, Jewett City
Patterson, G.; Chief, Winsor
Pel.land, Oscar J., Box lY, Hampton .
Perley, R. L., Superior American Fire Alarm ~d Signal :Co., Meriden
Petruc4lli, Leonard A., Chief, Meriden
Potter,. Raymond, Jr., Deputy Chief, Prospect St., Suttield
Potter, Stuart M., Chief, GreenwiCh
Pracny, Edward H:, Ex-Chief, Todd Road!, Wolcott, Waterbury 12
Richardson, R. W., Vice Pres., Superior American Fire Alarm ~d Signal Co., 8Y Tre-

mont St., Meriden
P,.itchie, Tom., Fire Marshal, Stamford Savings Bank, Stamford
P,.ivard, J. L., Chief, Willimantic
P,.odgers, Winton B., Chief, Falls Village
Roman, Tony, Chief, Burville, Torrington
Rourke, Raymond, Fire Commissioner, 18 Kneen Street, Shelton
Rutherford, Arthur N., Box 2311 West. Hartford
Sanger, John Joseph, Ex-Chief, 1 Fairfield Ave., Old Greenwich
Sanaor~e, John J., American ~LaFrance Foamite Corp., 87 Fern Circle, Waterbury 8
Sawyer, Orville A., Lieut., Fire Equipment ~d~Supplies, Old Greenwich
Scarlett, George W., Sr., Chief, New Britain
Schaffrick, Arthur T., Sr., Chief South Dist. Protective Assn., Middletown

¯ Schaub, James H., Chief, Sou.th Manchester
Schlissel, George H., Chief, West Shore F. D., West Haven
Scholz, C. M., Wright Power Saw ~d Tool Corp., 292 Longbrook Ave., Stratford
Scully, Francis, Chief, Waterbury
Shanaghan, Edward, Ex-Chief, Vol.’ Fire Dept., East Had’dam
Shaw, William T., Ex-Chief, 134 ’Columbia St., New Britain
Sheridan, John J., Chief, Naugat.uck
Stiillady, Robert A., 3 Mountainview Drive, West Hartford
Shipman, Thomas H., Chief, 21 Mansfield Rd., New Lon.don
Shippey, Harold, Chief, Westport                        ¯
_Short, Winthrdp E., Chief, 2~ Reynolds St., Danielson
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Rankin’s Jenney Service Station
B. F. Goodrich Tires and Batteries

258 WASHINGTON ST., WELLESLEY HILLS
Tel. WE 3-2317

ROCKOOD BUICK INCo
~ABSON PAR~ AVENUE

WELLESLEY H~LLS, MASS.
Telephone WEllesley 5-1866 5-2755

"DiehPs Dependable Deliveries"

F. DIEHL & SON~ INC.
Coal - V/ood - Grain - Fuel Oil . Lnmber o Building Materials

180 LINDEN STREET                  WELLESLEY, MASS.
WEllesley 5-1530 Natick 2000

Comp!i~nents o[

WELLESLEY HILLS MARKET~ INC.
"EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT~

251 ,WASHINGTON STREET             WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
Telephone WEllesley 5-3300

K-V TRANSFORMER CORPORATION

Telephone DAnbury 3-5531-Z-3

20 EAST FRANKLIN STREET                DANBURY, CONN.

For Over 50 Years
The Best in Unlined Linen jot Hose

Use

NIEDNER’S
10-20 JAMES STREET                                                  MALDEN 48, MASSACHUSETTS
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Sikorski, S. O., Plant Supervisor of Protectiori, ~Remington Arms, 939 Barnum Ave.,
Bridgeport

Singer, Kenneth, Greenwich Country .Club, Greenwich
Skirba, Charles, 100 Clinton Ave., Stamford_.
Smith, Fred, ’Chief, Turn of River Fire Dept., Stamford
Smith, George L., Chief, Remington Arms Co., 36 Lakeview Ave., Shekon
Smith, Hugh T., Jr., Superior American Fire Alarm & Signal Co., Meriden.
Spaine, FrancisO, Hose Fire Appliances, Past Asst. Chief, 1341 Chapel St., New

I-laven

Spence#, Raymond C., Chief, Hamden
Steff, Howard N., Seagrave Corp., P. O. Box 43, Hazardville
Stoddard, William F., Leon R. Meaney Co., Greenwich
Sullivan, Wm. A., Detective Sgt., Conn. State Police, 165 Cardinal St., Bridgeport
Swan, James W., Chief, 7 Swan Ave., Seymour
Syme, David D., Chief, Scotland Dept., R.F.D. 2, Willimantic
Taylor, Carlton, Chief, Greenfield Hill, 147 Perry St., Fairfield
Taylor, Kenneth F., Ex-Chief, Railroad St., New Milford
Thoben, Theodore B., Capt., Shaker Pines Lake F.~ D., Haaardville
Thomas, Henry G., Chief, Hartford
Treat, Earl W., Lieut., F. D., 51 Wilder St., Watertown
Troy, John M., Deputy Chief, Greenwich
Urquhart, Ross V., Fire Comm., Marshal’s Office, Hartford
Veit, Victor H., Chief, Stamford
Vinton, Arthur J., Chief, R.F.D 1, Coventry
Volk, Chas. A., Chief, Norwalk
Washburn, John A., Chief, Main St., Suffield
Waterbury, Harrison, Chief, Cos ’Cob
Wendell, William N., Chief, Ensign Bickford Co., F. D., Old Mill Lane, Simsbur,
White, Herbert P., ’Chief, Groton
Wildey, Charles A., Asst. Chief, Sound Beach F. D., Riverside
Wochomurka, Edward; Ex-Chief, Tollan,d
Wdgd, Ernest W., Fire Marshal, Branford
Zint, Frank M., Chief Plant Protection, Electrolux Corp., Forest Ave., Old Greenwich
Zvonkovic, John, Chief, Bran.ford

NEWYORK

Beardslee, F. W., Mack Motor Truck Co., 34th St. and 48th Ave., Long Island °City,
New York

Bjorck, Nils G., Ward LaFrance Truck DiV.,-Elmira
Case, I. H., "Fire Engineering", 24 West 40th St., New York
.Currier, T. H., Dictaphone Corp., 420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.
Curtis, Dennis D., New England Sales Mgr., Power-Pak Products, Buffalo
Dwyer, John T., Eureka Fire Hose, 195 Hudson St., New York 13, N. Y.
Eckman, Wm. G., Jr., Scott Aviation Corp.,~Lancaster, N. Y..
Geer, Howard S., Ex-Fire Captain, 83 Fremd Ave., Rye, New York
Green~ Joseph H., Pres., Eureka Fire Hose Co., Rockefeller Ctr., Now York
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Halligan, Hugh, Deputy Chief, New York Fire Dept., 1505 Metropolitan Ave., New
York

Jagger, James E., General Manager, In¢’l Ass’n Fire Chiefs, Hotel Martinique, Broad-
way at 32nd St., New York 1, N. Y.

Meier, H. O., Fire Hose Division, Hewitt-Robins Inc., Buffalo, New York
Morgan, Robert E., Davy Automatic Fire Escape Co., Colvin Sta., Box 51, Syracuse
Myers, Arthur, Atlas Fire Equip. Co., 26 Warren St., New York
O’Brien, John J., O’Brien Rotary Cutter, 90,39 54th Ave., Elmhurst, Lon.g Island
Olson, V. Herbert, Four Wheel Drive Auto Company, 52 Sugar Maple Rd., Hicks-

ville
Smith, D. B. N Co., Utica, Thomas M. Burton, Rep., "Indian Fire Pumps"
Smith, Jonas R., Sales Mgr., Eureka Fire Hose Div., United States Rubber Co., 195

Hudson St., New York
Sullivan, A. W., A.D.T. Co., 155 Sixth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Tilley, Frank E., Eureka Fire Hose, 1230 Sixth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Veit, John O., Pres., C. G. Braxmar Co., 216 E. 45th St., New York
Veit, John O., Jr., Treas., C. G. Braxmer Co., 216 E. 45th St., New York
Walker, Hubert, American LaFrance Co., Elmira, N. Y.
Whitver, Cliff, Federal Enterprises, 551 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Wilbert, George H., Metcalf Bros., 45 East 17th St., New York, N. Y.

NEW JERSEY

Bilby, Arthur "~V., Chief, Montclair
Cairns, Edward, Cairns & Bros., Firemen’s Uniforms, 854 Bloomfield Ave., Allwood-

’Clifton, N. J.
Day, Gus L., Ex-Chief, Fire & Police Equipment, Mendham
Ertle, Frank J., Ex-Chief, 262 Armstrong Ave., Jersey City
Green, Freelan, Chief, 11 Clinton St., Morristown
Gussner, Thomas F., Chief, Bloomfield
Hayes, J. David, Chief, Millburn -
Hutch, Andrew, Chief, Nutley -
Keenan, John B., Director Public Safety, ’City Hall, Newark, N. J.
McGinley, Chas. A., Ex-Chief, 52 Ampere Parkway, East Orange
Murray, Thomas J., Chief, Summit
Priest, George T., Chief, Curtiss-Wright Corp., 24 Church St., Montclair
Russoman, Joseph V., Fire Commissioner, 117 Liberty St., Bloomfield
Short, Eugene F., Ex-Chief, 32 Broadway, Newark, N. J.

ALASKA

Burns, George, Chief, Anchorage, Alaska

OHIO

Byrne, Emmet H., Battalion Chief, Cleveland
Dryden, C. R., B. F. Goodrich Compan.y, Akron
Schellin, John C., 1574 Cleveland Rd., Wooster, Ohio
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Smith, George L., Republic Rubber Division, Youngstown, Ohio
Stevenson, Lester, The Seagra,e Corporation, Columbus, Ohio

MICHIGAN

McGraw, Clarence T., President .Circul-Air Corporation, ~7~ Milwaukee Ave.,
Detroit

Noyes, E. J., Sal’es Mgr., Fire Equipment Dept., John Bean Division, Box 840,
Lansing

PEN N SYLVAN IA
Cornwall, R. A. (Welders Service Co.), 1435 Penn. Ave., Pittsburgh
Ellis, F. Leonard, Mgr., Quaker Rubber Corp., Philadelphia 24, Pa.
Lee, Arthur F.,.Quaker RubberCorp., Comly & State Rd., Philadelphia
Noyes, Russell L., Fire Marshal, Fourth Naval Dist., Philadelphia
Penman, P. H., Mgr., Quaker Rubber Corp., 3125 Glenview St., Philadelphia
Wood, R. D., Co., 400 ’Chestnut St., Philadelphia

IOWA
McCarthy, E. J., 403 N. Frederick Ave., Oelwein, Iowa

INDIANA
Ashbaugh, Russell G., Elkhart Brass Mfg. Co., Elkhart
Voelkert, R. V., Asst. Sec’y, Elkhart Brass Mfg. Co., Elkhart, Ind.

COLORADO
Bryan, W. S., Asst. Chief, 2969 Foster Court, Denver

VIRGINIA

Oren Roanoke Corporation, F. S. Brigham, Gen’l Mgr., P. O. Box 264, Roanoke

SlOUTH CAROLINA

Carolina

FLORIDA ¯
Ricker, Eugene, Chief Fire Dept., Bldg. 72~, Apt. E, Woolsey Court, U. S. Naval

Air Station, Pensacola, Florida

CANADA
Maitland, Geo.. C., Chief Terrace Bay Fire Dept., Or~tario, Canada
Scott, W. J., Fire Marshal, Toronto, Ontario
Shepard, Jack, Chief-Sutton Fire Brigade, Sutton, Quebec
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LIFE MEMBERrSHIP

General Electric Company, Lynn, Massachusetts
Winslow, Herbert H., 221 Market Street, Lynn, Massachusetts

HO,NORARY MEMBERSHIP LIST

Alden, Ira C., Former Chief, Gorham, Maine
Reny, Edward A., Ex-Chief, Westbrook, Me.
Spear, Charles O., Ex-Chief, 96 Goudy St., South Portland, Me.
-Sargent, Fred M., Ex-Chief, Phoenix Hotel, Concord, N. H.
Hutchison, Fred A., Chief, White River Jct., Vermont
Chase, Robert R., Ex-Chief, 20 Depot Street, Cheshire, Mass.
DeCourcey, D. H., Ex-Chief, 14 Westley St., Winchester, Mass.
Fox, Henry A., Ex-Chief, 15 Alaric St., West Roxbury, Mass.
Gately, Joh~ J., Ex-Chief, Hood Rubber ’Co., 45 Robbins Rd., Watertown, Mass.
Gorman, John J., Ex-Chief, 1 Warwick Terr., Winchester, Mass.
Haddock, Henry, Retired~ Asst. Chief, 65 Victory Rd., Lynn,.Mass.
Healy, D. Edward, Oper. Elect. Fire Us Police Dept., Retired, 1397 Main St.,

Worcester, Mass.
Hiser, Charles, Ex-Chief, Adams, Mass.
Hurley, Patrick J., Ex-Chief, 728’Hampden St., Holyoke, Mass.
Lane, Edward B., Retired Chief, Box 96, Wellfleet, Mass.
Loring, Mason L., Former Deputy Chief, Hingham, Mass.
McDonough, John F., Retired Chief, Boston Fire Dept., 122 Montclair Avenue,

Roslindale, Mass.
Sands, William J., Former Chief, 112 Wendell Ave., Quincy, Mass.
Small, Robert O., Retired Director of Vocational Education, Commonwealth of

Mass., 70 Dane St., Beverly, Mass.
Stackpole, Charles F., Ex-Chief, 25 Grace Street, Lowell~ Mass
Stratton, M. Norcross, Director of Vocational Education, Commonwealth of Mass.,

11 Trowbridtge St., Arlington, Mass.
Sullivan, Col. ’Thomas, Police Commissioner, Boston, Mass.
Warnock, James, Retired Chief, 179 Burritl Street, Swampscott, Mass.
Booth, Charles L., Ex-Fire Commissioner, 40 Greene St., East Greenwich, R. I.
Charlesworth, Frank, Retired Chief, Providence, R. I., U. S. Naval Air Sta., Quonset

Ft., 108 Pontiac Ave., .Cram,ton, R. I.
Carrigan, C. J., Ex-Chief, 10 Haase Ave., Terryville, Connecticut
Clark, Horace B., Ex-Fire Comm., 21 Woodland St.~ Hartford, Conn.
Downey, James A., Ex-.Chief, 138 Long Hill Rd., Wallingford, Conn.
Fulton, A. J., Ex-Chief, Westiield Vol. F. D., Middletown, Connecticut
Gisborne, F. R., Ex,.Chief, Box 28, Sound Beach, Old Greenwich, Conn.
Judson, Alien D., Former Chief, Stratford, Connecticut
Lamphere, L. L., Former Chief, 2 Johnson St., Naugatuck
Loller, Charles P., Retired Fire Marshal, 539 Pine Rock Ave., Hamden
McPherson, Donald S., Ex-Chief, Winsted!, Conn.
Meunier, J. Frank, Ex-Chief, 738 Burnsid’e Ave., East Hartford
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Noble, William J., Ex-Chief, 67 Harrisor~ ~St., New Britain, Conn.
Pachl, John S., State Dept. of Education, 727 Woodward Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Shepperd, Fred, Editor, Fire Engineering, 24 West 40th Street, New York, N. Y.
Woolley, Roi, Asst. Editor, "Fire Engineering", 24 W. 40th St., New York, N. N.,

Technical Consultant, N. E. Fire Chiefs
Callahan, Andrew T., Ex-Chief, 714 Williams St., Harrison, New Jersey
Bogardus, George W., Ex-Chief, So.. Norwalk, Conn., 527 5th St., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Hoy~t, Rev. H. Chester, Chaplain Emeritus, 833 W. 48th St., Rt. No. 2, Sarasota,

Florida
Bogan, Robert A., Chief, Baton Rouge, La.                         -~
Delaney, Charles A., Chief, Lakewood, Ohio
Soper, Arthur E., Ex-Chief, Mansfield, Mass., 1814 Mid Rd., Colorado Springs, Col.
Cushman, Frank, U. S. Dept. In.t.-ONce of Education, 4518 Rosada Ave., Long

Beach, Californi~

,

INSURANCE BROKERS SECTION

Anderson, Arthur J., OBrion, Russell Co., 108 Water St., Boston, Mass.
Byrne, J. Walter, New Englan~ Mgr., American Ins. Co.., .of Newark, N. J., 61

Batterymarch St., Boston
Clark, Robert M., In, surance Agency, Keene, N. H.
Duffey,. Jack Nye, Special Agent, 40 Broa5 Street, Boston
Erskir~e, Kenneth H., Liverpool,London ~ Globe Ins. Co., Ltd.; 55 Batterymarch St.,

Boston ¯

Estabrook, Harold M., Aetna Insurance Co., 40 Broad St., Boston
Everett, Douglas N., Ins., BrOker, Morrill & Everett, Concord, N. H.
Field, Eddy & Bulkley, 1200 Main St., Springfield, Mass.
Fisher, Frank M., State Agt., New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co., 89 Broad St., Boston,

Mass.
Flanders, Haven E., Pres., By,se Insurance Agency, 635 Main St., Laconia, N. H.
Hailer, Julius, ©Brion, Russell Co., 108 Water St., Boston
Hartsherne, J. M., 3 Chestnut Street, Wakefield
Hatfield, Walter, General Adjustment Bureau, 141 Milk Street, Boston
Hurst, .Carl E., State Agent, Conn. Fire Ins. Co., 40 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Jordan, Wm. T., 23 Alden Rd., Watertown
Johnson, Waiter A., Engr. Employers’ Fire Ins. Co., 481 Pleasant St., Malden, Mass.
Martir~, Edward J., Vice President, The Phoenix Insurance Co., 30 Trinity St., Hart-

ford, Conn.
McWalter, John J., 34 Main St., Concord, Mass.
Thomas, Clyde S., 7 Rock. St., Middleboro, Mass.
Walsh, John M., Fire Commissioner, Fall River
White, Arnold R., Pres. J. R. Tallman Co., Inc., Taunton, Mass.
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TOTAL MEMBERS. NOVEMBER, 1952
(Includes Honorary, Insurance and Life Members)

MAINE ...................................................................................................................98
NEW HAMPSHIRE .............................................................................................103
VERMONT ...........................................................................................................37
MASSACHUSETTS ............................................................................................620
RHODE ISLAND ................................................................................................103
CONNECTICUT ................................................................................................188
NEW YORK ........................................................................................................27
NEW JERSEY ......................................................................................................15
PENNSYLVANIA ..............................................................................................6
OHIO ....................................................................................................................6
INDIANA ............................................................................................................2
VIRGINIA ............................................................................................................1
COLORADO ........................................................................................................2
LOUISIANA ........................................................................................................1
FLORIDA ..............................................................................................................3
MICHIGAN ........................................................................................................2
SOUTH CAROLINA ..........................................................................................1
CALIFORNIA ......................................................................................................1
CANADA ............................................................................................................3
ALASKA ................................................................................................................1
IOWA ....................................................................................................................1

TOTAL ......................................................................................................1221
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DON’T OVERLOOK
THE

(.ONNECTING LINK
The connecting link between the private fire alarm system or
sprinkler system and the City Fire Department is the Master Box.

Your fire losses are beyond the curb line. And you aren’t getting
100% value from your alarm system unless your city circuits

are interconnected through the Master Box to industrial plants,
schools and public buildings.

Protect yourself and your citizens all the way, Close up the gap.
Remember, you depend on industry -- it’s up to you to protect it.

THE GAMEWELL COMPANY
Nk%VTON UPPER FALLS 64, MASS.

In Canada: Northern Electric Co., Ltd., Belleville, Ontario


